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Department of Youth Services was established in the year 1972 with a view to 
wean away the youth from unsocial activities and channelize their energies towards 
constructive activities.  Keeping in view the changing aspirations of youth,  the 
department has been taking initiatives for youth advancement and empowerment. 

Programmes:

Ø Construction of Yuva Bhavans in all the District Headquarters which will be 
hubs of Youth Empowerment.  

Ø Celebrations of National/International Importance Days 

Ø Youth Festivals at Divisional, District and State Level 

Ø National Youth Week Celebrations 

Ø Inter-District Youth Exchange programmes

Ø Formation/Rejuvenation/Recognition of NGOs / Youth Associations / Youth 
Clubs in the development of Youth

Ø Recommendations for Youth Awards to Government of India.

Ø Conduct of Pre-Training Programmes for recruitment into Army and Allied 
Forces.

Ø Disaster Management and First Aid Training 

Ø Financial Assistance to undergo training in Adventure Activities

Ø Adventure Expeditions

Ø Sports material to the youth clubs/associations

Ø Andhra Pradesh (Youth Leadership, Innovation and Entrepreneurship 
Awards) for ‘Future Stars Awards)

Ø Inter-State Youth Exchange Programme – “Ek Bharath Shresht Bharat” 

GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH
DEPARTMENT OF YOUTH SERVICES

“Enabling Environment Empowering Mind”



Achievements during the year 2017-18:

v 6 member team of youth from Department of Youth Services, Government of 

Andhra Pradesh was sent for expedition to Mount Everest 2017 and 5 of them 

have reached the summit on 13-5-2017 and 16-5-2017.  The Department of 

Youth Services, Government of Andhra Pradesh is proud to share that:

v First Ascent for the year on Mount Everest by Indians that to from North route 

achieved by the youth members belonging to Andhra Pradesh State, which is now 

on the “Top of the World”. 

v First person and team to conquer Mount Everest this season by                                   

Sri Sandrana Nagaraju sent by Department of Youth Services, GoAP.

v Youth Festivals were conducted in all Divisions and District Headquarters.  

State Youth Festival is planned to be conducted during the rst week of 

December, 2017.

v Disaster Management and First Aid Trainings were given to 4837 youth all over 

the state in collaboration with Indian Red Cross Society.

v 1300 youth were sent to other regions of the state to participate in Inter-District 

Youth Exchange programme.

v 2861 youth clubs/associations have been reactivated and 567 youth 

associations/clubs have been newly formed.

v 2862 unemployed youth were given training to enroll as Commandos in Indian 

Air Force..t.o.,

v 2078 youth were given training to enroll as Soldier (Clerk), Soldier (Tradesmen) 

etc., in Indian Army.

v 27 youth members were given nancial assistance to undergo training at HMI, 

Darjeeling and National Institute of Mountaineering and Allied Sports, Dirang.

v Women Start-up Camps were conducted in collaboration with Girls-In-Tech 

Foundation and organized two day Hackthon on Smart City at Visakhapatnam.

v 300 youth were sent to Karnal, Haryana State to participate in Harmony-2017 

Proposed to be taken-up:

(i) Self Defence Training for  women Youth; 

(ii)  Youth Parliament/Assembly at District and State Levels;

(iii) Sending of A.P. Contingent to Visit Punjab under

“Ek Bharath Shresht Bharat”.



Dear Venkata Ramanayya garu,.

Very glad to follow the blossoming of veda Sanskriti Samiti into an 

organisation of repute in twin cities. Having successfully conducted the 

rst national seminar,  we are now embarking upon the second. With 

the seless and hard work put in by great friends like you and others,

I am sure this effort is bound to succeed. 

I wish all success to the seminar in rising awareness among the general 

populace about Hindu ethos.

With warm regards,

Swami Tattvavidananda.

Hyderabad

29-Oct-2017

MESSAGE

BRAHMA VIDYA KUTIR







FOREWORD

Need for Rejuvenation of

“Samskritam & Bharateeya Kalaa Vaibhavam”

“Samskrita Mitra”, “Vachaspati”,”Samskrita Sevavrati”

Dr. RVSS AVADHANULU

M.Sc.(Nuclear Physics), M.A.,Ph.D.(Sanskrit), M.A., Ph.D.(Jyotisha), D.Litt (Hon.)

Deputy Director (Computers) (Retd), Nizam’s Institute of Medical Sciences

Chief Executive, Shri Veda Bharathi

98494 59316

The divine language “Sanskrit” has been the medium of preservation of  eternal 

knowledge of the universe, and life line of our country, the Vedas. Also it has been the 

grand vehicle of our huge  literature related to  several spheres of human 

development, by a galaxy of  great personalities over ages, like  Valmiki, Veda Vyasa, 

Panini, Patanjali,  Kalidasa, Bhasa, Tyagaraja, Shyamasastri, Bharata Muni, 

Siddhendra yogi, Varahamihira, Bhaskracharya, just to mention a few.

The fragrance of our culture pervaded the whole world and sustained the spirit of 

“oneness among diversity”  from times immemorial, and contributed for awless 

expression on one side and the peace and prosperity of the human society on the 

other side. In fact it became the common language of the people, and hence was 

encouraged,  nourished and further enriched  by the great scholars, poets and  

artists of various branches of culture, with the patronage of several broad  minded 

rulers of the whole world, irrespective of regions and religions.

But during the dark period of the past thousand years, which  witnessed  foreign 

aggressions and alien rule in India, this language also faced several ordeals of 

indescribable nature. Scenes of horrors were created at the centers of its study, and 

constraints were imposed on its  propagation. Much worse is the fact that  the 

mindset of our leaders in independent India has undergone a massive change under 

the inuence of western culture. All these factors ultimately resulted  in the  wide 

scale  alienation of our own people from Sanskrit, the mother of all Indian languages. 

However, the monolithic spirit of some saintly personalities in the elds of  Music, 

Drama and Dance, coupled with their unfathomable depths of knowledge in 

Sanskrit, kept our culture alive even in the darkest times. It must be the duty of our 

generation to collect their compositions, preserve their contributions, and pass on 

the same to the future generations for immortal sustenance of our grand heritage. It 

is the need of the hour.



Feeling the urgency, it was decided to  constantly create awareness in the society in 

general and among our youth and  students in particular, about  the relevance and 

signicance of Sanskrit in respect of  our daily life and culture. As part of this 
stexercise,  a seminar was held on 21  August, 2016 on “Preservation and Promotion of 

Sanskrit and Samskruti “. 

With the success of the program instilling  condence  and enthusiasm among the 

Members, now it is planned to hold a three-day seminar with the theme of “ 

Samskritam and Bharateeya Kala Vaibhavam with special focus on Sangeetam, 

Naatyam and Naatakam”.

It s a happy occasion  to mention that several cultural organizations of Hyderabad 

have appreciated our efforts  and have agreed to be a respectful partner of an 

expanded  cultural federation titled “Bharateeya Samaakhyaa” and are  actively 

participating  in this endeavor of our cultural rejuvenation.

We are further happy to state that the present seminar is going to start with a much 

awaited “Shobhayatra” of Vedas and several works of Sanskrit literature. Further it 

is going to witness the deliberations of  several Mahamahopadhyayas, Vice-

chancellors, honourable judges of High Court, senior administrators and professors, 

outstanding scholars, researchers and artists of various elds, and several other 

professionals.

Now we welcome you all to join and make the proposed National Seminar a grand 

success and  a memorable one.



� This Shloka takes us to tretaayuga when   Sage Vishwamitra wakes up Lord 

ShriRaama and reminds of his duty as the king of Bharata about the protection and 

establishment of dharma.  This incident establishes the importance of dharma since 

yugas.

� The great epic Raamaayana reminds us of the Raamaraajya, a replica of real 

democracy wherein people were the real rulers of the country, where each house and 

every voter was like ‘one king Raama’ and was enjoying a free hand so as to protect 

dharma and is applicable even today.

� In fact, ‘dharma’ is the code of conduct.  It denotes Law in widest sense.  It is 

laid down in religious, philosophical and ethical books.  Similarly, ‘culture’ is the 

invaluable treasure of any society or nation.   It is considered as a ‘must’ for a 

particular country.  It may be observed that when people of some other countries 

were leading an ordinary life, the Indian culture reached the pinnacle of its glory 

contributing to the welfare of all human beings by imparting dharma to them.  

Spirituality and value-based life-style is the core of the Indian culture.

Bharatavarsha (India) is the land of Saints and Sages.  Its Religion is 

Sanaatanadharma. Its Culture is Vedic Culture,  while its Civilization is very ancient.  

Its Language - Sanskrit is Divine.  Its most ancient Literature comprises of Vedas – 

Rigveda, Yajurveda, Saamaveda and Adharvanaveda, is the treasure-house of  

knowledge related to all branches of Science.  It was a matter of great pride that many 

a country of the world used to look to it so as to seek lessons useful for their overall 

development.  Its ancient Vishwavidyalas (Universities) – Nalanda and Takshasila 

were very famous for their unique teachings which were attracting students from all 

corners of the world.  By virtue of its uniqueness of  various glories,  our 

Bharatavarsha was adorned with the title of ‘Jagadguru’ (Teacher of the Universe) 

during ancient days!

Unfortunately our country had lost its ancient glory owing to several attacks, 

invasions, long Muslim and British Rules, etc!  Besides, our present Educational 

System based on Western principles too has added fuel to the re!! 

PREFACE



Bharat is Veda Bhoomi. It is the native land for all people who follow sanaatana 

dharma and veda samskruti.

Western ideologies, Indologists,  Neo Hindu forces, etc., are working with 

planned targets putting futile efforts to extinguish dharma from this country.  This 

apart, ‘breaking India’ forces are also working with wrong beliefs such as aaryan 

invasion and dravidian & dalit fault lines, caste centrism, etc., and replacing 

patriotism among the people with self-centered and regionalist-priorities and 

reducing unied concepts and patriotism among the common folk.  Here, it should be  

our minimum courteousness to take the name of NRI, Mr. Rajiv Malhotra who has 

been campaigning from U.S.A., to enlighten the intellectuals of Bharat through his 

ve  books titled ‘Breaking India’, ‘Being Different’, ‘Indra’s Net’, ‘Battle for Sanskrit’ 

and ‘Academic Hindu Phobia’ which are very relevant for exposing the real problems 

of the present Bharat.  

Our present-day Educational System and History are  full of Western scholar-

based studies instead of concentrating on Indian author-based studies , as a result of 

which, the value of Indian literature and vedavaangmaya which were being taught by 

Bharat to whole world, have now become ‘unknown’ things for the present 

generations. The history taught in the schools is all biased and far from truth. 

The fallacy in our curriculum,  is that the Study of ‘Paradise lost’ and ‘Paradise 

regained’ in our colleges are considered as secular syllabus , where as veda 

vaangmayam, which is full of science , universal based social and ethical values  is 

being considered as communal.

Further, eliminating the Divine language – SANSKRIT from the Indian 

curriculum is a major blunder in the Indian Educational System and a great injustice 

to our vedavaangmayam and samskruti which is the intellectual property of our 

country.

Despite various debacles from time to time, our country withstood its 

uniqueness till date only because of the principles laid down in our 

sanaatanadharma.  Therefore, the need of the hour is to preserve and protect our 

Sanskrit language-based Veda Samskruti, which is the intellectual property of our 

Bharatavarsha.  The protection and preservation of our veda samskruti and 

Vaangmayam is birth right of every one born in Bharat.



 Our Intellectual property in the form of Manuscripts, has reached 

international libraries and museums. Cream of Intellectuals leaving the country and 

become the back bones for the prosperity of the developed countries. We have to nd 

our methods to bring back this wealth of knowledge as soon as possible.

We have inherited the present perils of our society, divisive politics, alcoholism, 

communism, Intellectual apathy and corruption from the long spell of invaders rule 

and colonialism.

Time has come to realize the importance of culture and its strength for the good 

and corrupt-free bharat, besides striving for the goodness of the total humanity.  

are the basic slogans of sanaatanadharma.  Hence, let us join our hands barring 

caste, creed and region so as to protect and preserve the intellectual property of our 

country, the Veda Samskruti.

To conclude,  I  am reminded o f  the  fo l lowing Shloka o f  the 

‘Srimadbhagavadgita’ wherein Lord Shrikrishna advised to do your duty and leave 

the issue of establishment of dharma to HIM:

||Gita-2-47||”

Let us all learn the Divine Language –SANSKRIT and also let us follow all the Rules of 

‘Srimadbhagavadgita’ for the welfare of all the people of the Universe in general and of 

our Bharatavarsha in particular.

Hopefully, with the wholehearted co-operation of the  Members of various 

Organizations and active participation of the public especially lovers of Sanskrit, 

Music, Drama and Dance in very large numbers, I pray the Almighty for the Grand 

Success of this 3-Day National Seminar on ‘SAMKRITAM & BHAARATEEYA KALAA 

VAIBHAVAM’ (With special focus on Sangeetam, Naatakam & Naatyam) scheduled to 
th thbe organized from 10  to 12  November, 2017.

I, on behalf Veda Samskruti Samiti and all group members of Bharateeya 

Samaakhyaa, thank one and all who has contributed for the successful 

implementation of this National Seminar, directly or indirectly .

A.H. Prabhakara Rao
Founder & President

Veda Samskruti Samiti.

Co-ordinator of This Seminar

Bharateeya Samaakhya

-



OM SRI GURUBHYO NAMAH

The Divine Thought and the Blessings of HH Swami TatvavidanandaSaraswati,

HH Sri SriSriTridandiSrimannarayanaRamanujaChinnaJeeyarSwamiji must have 

inspired Brahmasri RVSS Avadhanulu of Shri Veda Bharati and Sri.AHPrabhakara 

Rao of , Veda Samskruti Samiti to join together and conceive the idea of organizing 

the Seminar of this nature and magnitude. Subsequently , the ethical support of 

another twenty four organisations has further strengthened the plan and helped in 

materializing this great event. As in the past , the focus is exclusively on  the 

preservation and protection of  Samskritam and samskruti by propagation. For that , 

the theme and the source chosen are the ARTS especially the evolution of Music, 

Drama and Dance in our scriptures in the vedic language Sanskritam.

As  Indians,We should be proud of our origin and existence in this holy land of  

Bharath .We have inherited from our great ancestors and Rishis a great Vedic 

knowledge, Culture and  Dharma known to be sanatana i.e the eternal on this earth. 

The life on this land is fully entwined with music and vibrant as Swami Vivekananda 

once  proclaimed. It is true and undeniable because ,the entire culture and literature 

that is being transferred from generation to generation for thousands of years solely 

evolved and developed  from our Vedic Knowledge and dependent on it. This has been 

a guiding force and inspiration for the entire world for centuries. This being the main 

factor that attracted the attention of many western empires who have invaded this 

great nation. In the process, they looted and plundered its treasures of gold and 

diamonds, destroyed the temples, monuments and killed   lakhs of vedic scholars 

resulting the destruction of the vedic knowledge. During the British colonial rule for 

about two centuries, the traditional education system and the related cultural ethos  

were completely ignored and the Macaulay system of education(English) was 

introduced to decimate the language Sanskrit , in other words  its culture.   In spite 

of all these adverse factors and immense loss, our Hindu/Sanatana Dharma and the 

Sanskrit literature  could withstand the onslaught and survived. The Sanskrit 

literature and the vedic knowledge transmitted from the teacher to his disciple for 

centuries have become an inseparable part of the life of the people of this great 

nation. 

The Seminar

Samskritam & The Indian Cultural Heritage



We cannot ignore the contribution of Great Rishis like Valmiki, Vyasa , Ancient 

Grammarians  Panini, Patanjali, Great Poets and Dramatists   Kalidasa, 

Bhasa,Bhavabhuti and Bharata Muni, Great Sangeetakara Sarangdeva ,Great 

Mathematicians and Astronomers like Varahamihira,Bhaskaracharya and 

Aryabhatta and in modern times “Vaggeyakaras Tyagaraja, Shyam Sastry and 

Muthuswami Dikshitiar (the Music Trinity) and Siddhendra Yogi, the founder of 

Kuchipudi Dance form  and many other stalwarts and gurus in the eld of music 

,dance and drama. All these great men should always  be remembered and 

worshipped for their contribution in the eld of Sanskrit literature  and the culture. 

Even though, Sanskrit language was neglected by the British and successive 

governments after independence, its literature in the form of Music ,Drama and 

Dance is still alive , performed and practiced all over the world. The two different 

forms of Classical Music in Sanskrit are Carnatic  in South  and Hindustani in the 

North. Thousands of Kritis and keertanas in Sanskrit and their Ragas are learnt and 

sung by artists all over . In the same manner ,  many forms of Classical Dances such 

as Bharatanatyam,Kuchipudi, Kathak, Kathakali and Mohinyattam based on the 

principles of Bharata Muni Natya Sastra are regularly performed. The literary works 

(Kavya/Drama) like AbhignanaShakuntalam, of Kalidasa, have become very popular 

in the world of  literature in many countries . 

It is in this context and to bring awareness among the present day people especially 

the youth about the richness of our ancient ( yet modern in practice) Sanskrit  

literature and the language ( the backbone of all these Artistic forms), Shri Veda 

Bharati , Veda SamskrutiSamiti jointly and in association with the Department of 

Culture (TS) and many other Cultural ,Dharmic Associations are organizing a three 

day seminar at Hyderabad  in the name of “Samskritam-BharateeyaKalavaibhavam 

(Music, Drama and Dance ). It is heartening to know that as many as 50(fty) papers 

from different parts of the country have been received in Sanskrit, Telugu, Hindi and 

English on various topics of music,drama and dance in sanskrit literature.All these 

papers are now published in the souvenir after their critical evaluation by experts in 

their respective elds.. Apart from the seminar activities, Cultural Events on Music 

and Dance ( based on Sanskrit literature)by well established and prominent artists 

are being performed. It is a matter of great pleasure and satisfaction to associate with 

this kind of  National Seminar , meant to spread the richness of our Indian culture 

and life associated with our Ancient Heritage and the Divine language Samskritam.

Jai Hind
O.Venkata Ramanayya

Organizing Secretary
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SHRADDHAANJALI
To

Sri Tummalapalli  Harihara Sarma garu

All the members and constituent organizations of BHARATEEYA 

SAMAAKHYAA record with deep grief the sudden demise of

Sri T. Harahara Sarma garu on 29.06.2017.

Sri Sarma garu was a profound scholar, writer, thinker, worker, leader , 

academician, administrator, and more than all, a nationalist. He 

represented Keshav Memorial Education Society of Hyderabad, and was 

the “Guiding Force”  of  the activities of Bharateeya Samaakhyaa from 

the beginning.

 His contribution to the present Seminar started from the “title” of the 

Seminar itself. At the very rst introductory level meeting on 09.04.2017, 

he recommended to use the word “Samskritam” in place of “Sanskrit” 

which  was unanimously accepted by all the members present on that 

day. His deep sense of understanding of  abstract subjects,  awless 

expression and  affectionate way of addressing  the associates, and 

several other virtues made him to be remembered for ever.

We all pray the Almighty for granting  “Sadgati” to him.

1938-2017











 

� � �  ???????? ??????  
VEDA SAMSKRUTI SAMITI  

Ī ĜĠGBÍ Ī BEĎĈCČĆĈĎ. 
13-1/62;Bank Colony, VEENAPANI NAGAR ; MALKAJGIRI, 

 HYDERABAD,PIN-500047, TELANGANA; INDIA. 
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Geyamgeetaanamasahasramdhyeyamsripatiroopamajasram |
Neyamsajjanasangyenchittamdeyamdeenajnaaya cha vittam ||

Sankaracharya said that we should read Bhagavadgita and Vishnu sahasranaama 

and meditate upon the Lord Vishnu. We should ll our mind with the association of 

noble men. We should donate money to the poor and helpless.

We rmly believe that service to humankind is service to the God. With this 

motivating vision, we strive to establish this Foundation to serve the society for:

Recording the lofty spiritual, ethical and cultural values of India in the form of CDs 

and propagating them.

Conducting classes on personality development based on the teachings of 

Bhagavadgita.

Extending free education to orphaned children.

Helping physically challenged persons

Helping the uncared for old people

Establishing ‘Gosalas’  (to protect uncared for cows)

Promoting Ayurveda, the ancient Indian system of medicine and propagating 

traditional cures for simp0le ailments.

Organizing free medical camps.

Conducting Yoga Classes.

Conducting Sanskrit Classes and conserving and propagating Vedic knowledge and 

Sastras which should eventually lead to the sublime goal of.. Establishing 

BHAGAVADGITA UNIVERSITY as a Centre for spiritual and social servcies

UNDER THE AEGIS OFBHAGAVADGITA FOUNDATION 

We invite your active participation and interest in our activities so as to involve 

yourse l f  render  serv ice  to  humankind.  P lease  get  in  touch wi th 

singadhar@yahoo.co.in if you would like to be

Bhagavadgita Foundation 
H.No. 8-2-469/A, Flat No. 102, 1st Floor, Road No. 5, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad

BHAGAVADGITA FOUNDATION
- L.V. Gangadhara Sastry

Mission

vvv
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BRHAMA VIDYA KUTIR

B. Puppala

The teaching centre at Secunderabad where Swami Tattvavidananda Saraswati 

conducts Vedanta classes is known as Brahma Vidya Kuteer. In the beginning, the 

centre was in Old Alwal and later from the year 2000 onwards the centre was shifted 

to Diamond Point. Vedanta classes commenced with the teaching of Kathopanishad 
thwith Sankara Bhashya on Telugu New Year day, 5  April in the year 2000. During the 

last 16 years and more Swamiji completed teaching 7 out of the 10 major Upanishads 

and large sections of Chandogya and Brihadaranyaka Upanishads. Several 

Prakarana texts of Sankara, ve chapters of Bhagvad Gita and a part of Vedanta 

Panchadasi were also taught. The teaching includes Bhrama Sutras with Sankara 

Bhashya

In addition, Swamiji taught most of the Laghusiddhanta Kaumudi and prepared 

students for appearing in Sanskrit examinations from Pravesika to Chudamani. The 

students have excelled in those examinations. Swamiji also teaches at Sivananda 

Ashram and at Bolaram in Hyderabad. In addition, Swamiji regularly teaches at 

Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Saylorsburg USA, Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Rushikesh 

and at Kakinada and other places.

Over a period of time, Brahma Vidya Kuteer has developed into a centre for 

publication of his works in Sanskrit, English and Telugu. Most of them are based on 

his teachings or his translations from Sanskrit. His magnum opus is Srimad 

Bhagavatam in three large volumes, a translation of Vyasa’s work in Sanskrit into 

Telugu with his commentary Tattva Prakasika. Some of his works especially 

Brihadaranyaka Upanishad, Chandogya Upanishad, Kena Upanishad, Isavisya 

Upanishad, etc. with Sankara Bhashya and Swamiji’s lucid commentary Tattva 

Prakasika in Telugu were published by outsiders. Similarly Dakshinamurti Stotram, 

Aditya Hridayam and Ganapati Upanishad in English are published by others.

Swamiji has about 70 books published to his credit.
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DARSHANAM

BRIEF NOTE

Devotional Magazine 

 Darshanam is a monthly magazine dedicated to spiritual uplift, character-

building and Indian way of life and thinking. For the past  Thirteen (13) years, the 

magazine has culled out the best of Indian spirituality and presented the universal 

wisdom in its pristine, pure and distilled form, transforming the lives of its countless 

readers.With immense pleasure we feel proud to inform your Exalted Highness that 

Darshanam, the Telugu Devotional Magazine has a unique recognisition in the 

segment of Telugu devotional magazines. Darshanam is undoubtedly rendering its 

services in promoting, upkeep the Sanatana Dharma  ideology , philosophy, and 

promotion of tourism in Andhra Pradesh since Thirteen (13) years. 

� With articles and serials penned by eminent scholars, Darshanam is active in 

spreading the cultural uniqueness of India, especially the Hindu theology. On festive 

occasions and occasions of specic value and rituals, Darshanam is guiding the 

readers in right direction. � . 

 Darshanam is convinced that the ancient philosophical and religious 

traditions of this great and hoary land have answers to all the questions exorcising 

the minds of humanity. Hence, it presents the lives, deeds and thoughts of great seers 

and scholars of towering intellect, intense devotion and unparalleled wisdom 

through its columns. We are lled with a sense of pride that several spiritual giants of 

Telangana and Andhra Pradesh are not just regular columnists in Darshanam, but 

also great ambassadors of goodwill for our endeavour. Over 1,00,000 readers eagerly 

await our editions.

 We also take immense pride in the fact that several towering spiritual 

personalities such has his highness most revered Jagadguru Sankaracharya of 

Shringeri, his highness the most respected Jayendra Saraswati Swamigal of Kanchi 

mutt, Kurtalam Peethadhipati, Hampi Peethadhipathi, Pushpagiri Peetham 

Sankaracharya, Swami Swaroopananda of Sarada Mutt, Vizag, Swami 

Paripoornananda of Sripeetham, Kakinada, Swami Kamalananda Bharathi of Hindu 

Devalaya Pratishthan and a host of other seers have blessed Darshanam and 

showered their holy benedictions on us.Besides publication activity, Darshanam 

organizes a slew of service and spiritual and social service activities. We have hosted 
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mass Satyanarayana Vratams at Panduranga Ashram in Medak district, where over 

1300 couples performed the vratam with utmost devotion. Felicitation of Vedic 

Scholars, organizing of homams, havans, conducting of Yagnams is another 

constructive activity taken up by Darshanam. We are also proud that Darshanam 

had organized “Guruvandanam” massive Dharmic congregations addressed by such 

venerable souls as H.H.Sringeri Sharada Peetadhipati Jagadguru Sankaracharya 

Sri Sri Sri Bharathi Teertha Mahaswamy and Kanchi Sankaracharya Sri Sri Sri 

Jayendra Saraswathi Mahaswamy and Sri Shaiva Maha Peetadhipathi Sadguru 

Dr.Sri Kandukoori Shivananda Myrthy, Sri Kurtalam Siddheshwari Petham 

Peetadheeshwara Sri Sri Sri Siddheshwarananda Bharatee Swamy, Uttaramnaya 

Badari , Pashchimamnaya Dwaraka Petham Peetadheeshwara, Dharma Samrat

Sri Sri Sri Swaroopananda Saraswati Maha Swamy  and Sri Gurumadananda 

Saraswati Peethadheeshwara Sri Sri Sri Madhavananda Saraswati Swamy. 

To promote spirituality, we have also been awarding Dharmika Varenya title to 

eminent personalities from all walks of life for their contribution to dharma and 

spirituality. Darshanam also takes pride in the fact that it is in the forefront of the 

efforts aimed at making Hindu temple the centre of socio-spiritual activity. We have 

played a major role in the renovation of Kondapaka Rudreshwara temple in Siddipet 

District.

We also conducted Two Days Telangana Rashtra Jyotisha Maha Sabhalu September 
th9th and 10  at Lalita Kalatoranam , Ravindrabharathi. 

Our endeavour is non-prot and service oriented. We believe that spirituality alone 

can save the humankind from destruction.  Not only publishing the magazine with 

useful content, Darshanam is also putting its stamp in the service of the culture. 

Many art forms are being encouraged. Rare arts like Avadhanam in Sanskrit and 

Telugu are especially encouraged along with promoting religious tourism in the 

Telangana and AndhraPradesh states.
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I-SERVE

INTRODUCTION

 Institute of Scientic Research on Vedas (I-SERVE) is a registered  non prot 

making Trust, established in 2004 at Hyderabad. This institute is dedicated to 

unearth  the technical details of the science from  the Vedic  and post vedic  ancient 

Indian literature  for the benet of the mankind, without any barricades  of caste, 

creed  or gender. The former president of India,  Late Sri R Venkatraman was its 

founder Patron-in- Chief . The Institute is Recognised  by DSIR, Government of India, 

as SIRO (Scientic and Industrial Research Organization), Registered Under FCRA, 

MoH Government of India and notied by Department of Income Tax U/s 35(1)(ii) and 

80G of IT act. The institute  has a   Chapter at Delhi, which is associated with the  

activity of  “Dating of ancient Events through Planetarium software” etc, and cultural 

continuity  of the country in many  focused areas of  interest 

THE INSTITUTE’s OBJECTIVES ARE:

Ø To identify, collect, categorize and study scriptures such as Vedas, Upanishads, 

Puranas, Shastras, Agamas, Tantras, Samhitas etc; scattered all over the 

country and the world; to unveil their scientic secrets and unravel their 

mysteries so that scientic wonders are discovered and shared with the entire 

humanity

Ø To decipher and discover the scientic theories, techniques and knowledge in 

several elds of study such as agriculture, medicine, energy, minerals and 

metals, mathematics etc. which were the foundation of the Vedic civilization that 

was highly advanced  scientically and technically.

Ø To provide a platform for individual scholars and groups, as well as, institutions 

involved in Vedic studies and coordinating and cooperating with them in their 

endeavors and utilize their energies and resources to supplement and support 

our efforts in the discovery of suitable scientic knowledge useful to modern 

society.

Ø To explore and identify the potential technologies pregnant with possibilities of 

application to the most pressing problem faced by current society, in areas such 

Dr.Madugula Nagaphani Sarma
                    Chairman
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as, environmental degradation, pollution, poverty, malnutrition, widespread 

diseases etc; to improve the standard of life, for the common man and make 

life safer and secured.

Ø To disseminate ancient information on the products, processes and technologies 

found feasible for adoption by various sectors, societies, cultures and countries 

and encourage the intervention and initiative of state, central and international 

agencies to popularize their adoption in the areas concerned.

Ø To directly and indirectly arouse interest in our Vedas and Vedic culture in India 

and around the world, more importantly, in the scientic community and to 

explore the depths of Vedas, not only for scientic solutions, but also for, ancient 

wisdom, heralding worldwide interest in India’s culture, its traditions and its 

attainments in the spiritual and material elds.

Ø To utilize scientic tools for the purpose of reconstructing the History of ancient 

Indian civilization & culture and to arrive at undisputed conclusions. The 

achievement of these objectives is possible only when learned scholars of Indian 

scriptures, modern scientists, Sanskrit Scholars, University Professors and 

many others from different walks of life come forward to work together, think 

together and analyze together. The nectar that comes out of such an intellectual 

churning should benet the entire Humanity

Ø Establishment of Vedic University in association with Avadhana Saraswathi 

Peetham.

Ø Establishment of Chikleetha Nagaphani International School of Dharana 

(CNISD) in association with Avadhana Saraswathi Peetham.

Ø A Project on Marvellous Orientatiion for the Development of India (MODI) a skill 

development programme in association with Avadhana Saraswathi Peetham.

Ø A Project on Kushala Chatra Rachana (KCR) a rural development project in 

association with Avadhana Saraswathi Peetham.

R&D PROJECTS UNDERTAKEN 

i) Ayurveda : 

 a) Word search Engines computer drives  for Devanagari script for Charaka 

Susrutha  and Susrutha Samhita. 

 b) Anti Microbial properties of Patoladi Khashayam  (DoBT project)
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 c) Nagarjuna Rasa sastra  

 d) Medicinal references in Atharvana Veda

ii) Ancient Mathematics: 

 a) Exploring the mathematics genius from Sulba sutra to Ramanujan & 

Sri Bharati Krishna Tirtha 

 b) Vedic Mathematics applications in computer programmes 

 c) Teacher Training  

iii) Vedic Astronomy and Cosmology:  

 a) Publications in National and International Journals of repute

 b) Training students in Almanac related astronomy 

iv) New Computer Logic: 

       Sanskrit Panini grammar applications for new computer logic programme.

v) Vedic Geology & Environment: 

     Environmental purication, ancient mining techniques

vi) Earthquakes in Varahamihira’s Brihatsamhita- correlation with modern 

science:  

 Classication of Earth Quakes as narrated in Brihat Samhita and  to develop 

programmes for  possibility of a prediction 

vii) Science of Animals : 

 Pasu sastra the ancient veterinary science  , Study of animals. Treating the 

animals and humans with the products of animals  

viii) Atharvana Veda : 

 Study of Medical references

ix) Vedas and Puranas  : 

 Search  of Scientic references 

x) Vedaghosha Therapy :  

 Krishna Yajurveda recital study for patients reliefs and recoveries. (Pilot project 

completed) 
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xi) Weather  Forecast and  Rain fall (Rain mapping project) : 

 Pilot project  to study rainfall  for Telangana and Andhra  Pradesh 

xii) Organic Farming  : 

 Study and implementation of organic farming  refereeing to , Brihtsamhita of  

Varahamihara,  Vrikshayurveda and allied ancient  scriptures.  Training 

camps  to farmers in the villages. A Pilot project  is undertaken   for training  in  

Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. 

xiii) Dating of Ancient events: 

· Astronomical dating of planetary references in ancient manuscripts by making 

use of planetarium software and co-relation of such dates with archaeological, 

geological, anthropological, oceanographic, ecological and remote sensing 

evidences. 

 “Cultural continuity since vedic and epic eras: scientic reconstruction of the 

history of holocene period” 

 I-SERVE is striving towards  intensive R&D and has MoUs with  Various 

Universities  and has a vision  to have a Vedic University  to step up R&D and 

academic programmes  further  in this direction. I-SERVE has published more 

than 40 publications depicting the Vedic sciences and mathematics and 

cultural continuity of Indian Art & Culture.

 I-SERVE & Avadhana Saraswathi Peetham  will undertake any Research 

Programme and social responsibility programmes by accepting donations for 

the benet of the public at large.

 Institute of Scientic Research on Vedas (I-SERVE) & Avadhana Saraswati 

Peetham

 Svy.No. 42, Saradabad, (NAC) Hitex Road, 

Hitech City, Hyderabad - 500084, Telangana, India. 

 09849744556 / 09989773849

 nagaphanisarmamadugula@gmail.com

vedakavi@serveveda.org

vedakavi@gmail.com

www.serveveda.org
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SACRIFICE (Social And Cultural Research Institution For Inter Continental 

Exchange) is an NGO & Research Institution registered with ROC, New Delhi, in the 

year 2014, with the objectives to promote research in the areas of Social and Cultural 

scenario of global societies.  Coordinates: Dr. M. M. Rao, Chairman, SACRIFICE,

e-mail:  Cell: +91 9848681419.dr.raomm@gmail.com

SACRIFICE aims to develop an International research hub that deep dives into 

historic and traditional practices of various allied cultures of ancient times and to 

provide a scientic and systematic outlook to such traditions.

SACRIFICE currently handles research in (1) The Concept of Ramarajya 

(2) Scientic Yoga & Yoga practices in ancient Bharat,  (3) Reconstructing Bharatiya 

Bhugola Shastra and (4) Making a lm on River Sarasvathi Culture.

SACRIFICE

Dr. M.M. Rao
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Modern science and technology, which apparently has been able to sustain a 

tremendous growth of human population solely by industrialization and 

urbanization, started cracking up with dangerous consequences to the humanity in 

the form of an alarming depletion of natural resources, growing environmental 

degradation, changing climate besides causing several lifestyle diseases. The 

inapplicability of a Western model of development adopted by poor and densely 

populated countries like India is leading to disastrous consequences to the planet as 

a whole. If every person in the developing countries also follows a lifestyle wasting as 

much resources and creating as much pollution as those in developed countries, the 

consequences are going to be terrible for the whole of mankind, including those in 

developed countries - because after all it is all one Earth. Under these circumstances 

it is only the ancient Indian scientic wisdom that promotes an austere and eco 

friendly life style that can save the country and the planet.

In this context, the Indian scientist who is backed - however remotely - by the brilliant 

Vedic culture and scientic wisdom is better equipped to take a lead in creating 

awareness and enlightenment among the world scientic community. But speaking 

different languages, there is hardly any communication between the English 

speaking modern scientist and Sanskrit speaking traditional scholar. The Earth-

system Sciences Awareness and Research Association was established in the year 

2000 to open a channel of communication between the Vedic scholar and the modern 

scientist with the following objectives:

*  Bring awareness:

   of the importance of Earth system Sciences to mankind

   of the need to preserve the environment

   of the beauty of living closer to the Mother Nature

* Open a channel of communication between Vedic scholars and modern 

researchers in  Earthy system Science.

*  Search for the Vedic roots of Earth system Sciences and help conducting 

research for the benet of mankind, in the context of modern style of living

OBJECTIVES AND EFFORTS OF 

EARTHSYSTEM SCIENCES AWARENESS AND

RESEARCH ASSOCIATION (ESWARA)

T.S.Ramakrishna, Founder and Secretary
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*  Strive to prove the relevance of ancient Indian wisdom in the quest for a more 

harmonious living between man and Nature

*  Strive to take all positive steps for achieving the above objectives.

ESWARA had an Advisory Council comprising eight modern scientists and eight 

traditional scholars during the years 2000 to 2006. Presently it has an Advisory 

Council comprising 12 members, six from each group. It was thought the best way to 

bring together scientists from both sides is to organize a series of lectures in ancient 

Indian sciences in the presence and premises modern scientists located in national 

laboratories, universities, engineering and medical colleges etc. In the year 2011, 
th

commemorating the 50  lecture in the series in Ancient Indian Sciences, a two day 

National Seminar was very successfully conducted with the theme:

Ancient Indian Science and their Relevance to Modern Society,                                                                              

with Special Reference to Green Concepts

This seminar was supported by Central government as well as the then combined 

Andhra Pradesh government, national laboratories like NGRI and IICT, University of 

Hyderabad among others.

As on date, ESWARA has organized 70 lectures on a wide band of sciences including: 

agriculture, articial intelligence, astrology, astronomy, ayurveda, botany, 

consciousness, culture, earthquakes, ecology, economics, education, environment, 

history, hygiene, mathematics, medicine, metallurgy, microbiology, music, 

nutrition, physics, philosophy, sociology, solar energy, space technology, 

spirituality, yoga etc.

ESWARA will continue with the lecture series and also work to achieve the aforesaid 

objectives, which will hopefully retard the steep fall in human values and human 

environment,  making  Mother Earth a better and safer place to live in.

Prithvi Shanti.
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Akella Foundation:  Constructive thoughts coupled with a vision, committed 

intention and aim to serve the society and the country by large, lead to creation 

“AKELLA FOUNDATION” which is Formally registered on a auspicious day of 

11-07-2017 by aggregating all Akella’s across various geographical territories. What 

can’t be done or achieved by a single individual can be done and achieved if many 

hands joined together, is our strong belief. The Mission statement of Akella 

Foundation is properly structured and our Vision and activities are directed towards 

it. We begin to progress right from the early stages of inception by conducting some 

good programs like cultural and medical camps. 

 “Akella Foundation” that stands on pillars of Dharma focuses all its activities on the 

following ve areas that would help in building up a strong, better society and Nation.

1)� EDUCATION

2)� HEALTH

3)� WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

4)� PROTECTING & PROMOTING OUR DHARMA, CULTURE &HERITAGE

5)� EVOKING PATRIOTISM AMONGST US.

v »»dŸÇ>·��V²�|ŸPÈ«Ôû�|¾ÔásÁ,�dŸÇç>±yûT�|ŸPÈ«Ôû�ç|Ÿuó„T,�dŸÇ<ûXâ�|ŸPÈ«Ôû�s�È,�$<‘ÇqàsÁÇçÔá�|ŸPÈ«Ôûµµ
 “SWAGRUHE POOJYATE PITARAH, SWAGRAME POOJYATE PRABHU, 

SWADESHE POOJYATE RAJAH, VIDVAN SARVATRA POOJYATE “ 

 We at “AKELLA FOUNDATION” strongly believe this and encourage good 

quality education to all and designing various programs to accomplish.

v� “Health is Wealth”; a simple and very old saying yet with a great meaning, 

A healthy man can make his surroundings healthy thus paving way for a 

healthy society and building  a healthy and stronger Nation. “Akella 

Foundation” works in this direction with a great compassion by conducting 

health camps and distributing medicines to the poor and needy.

- Sri Akella Ravi Kumar
                                                                     (Founder)

AKELLA FOUNDATION
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v jáTçÔá�H�sÁ«dŸTï�|ŸPÈ«+Ôû�sÁeT+Ôû�ÔáçÔá�<ûeÔ��
  “YATRA NARYASTU POOJYATE TATRA RAMANTE DEVATA”; 

 We at “Akella Foundation” follow this and respect our Women and designing 

various programs and schemes to empower them.

v <óŠsÃˆsÁ¿£ŒÜ�sÁ¿ìŒÔá
 “DHARMO RAKSHATI RAKSHITAH”; Dharma is such a gravitational force, if 

Gravitational Force is destroyed, everything on earth will fall apart; Gravitational 

Force keeps everything protected on earth. Neither Gravitational Force can be 

destroyed, nor does Gravitational Force destroy. Dharma is a name given to that 

essence, which contains everything, just like Gravitation is a name given to that 

force which holds everything on earth. Our culture and traditions are such a 

legacy to be carry forward to our next generations and helps us to follow our 

Sanatana- Dharma. “Akella Foundation” advocates this and thus promotes our 

rich cultural heritage.

v Èqú�Èqˆuó„Ö$TXøÌ�dŸÇs�Z<Š|Ó�>·¯jáTdÓ�
 “JANANI JANMA BHOOMISCHA SWARGADAPI GAREEYASI”; one’s mother 

(janani) and motherland (janmabhoomi) are dearer to him/her than heaven 

(swarga), “Mother and motherland are superior to Heaven.” We at “Akella 

Foundation” feel this and work towards evoking patriotism amongst us.

vvv
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Preamble:

Andhra MahilaSabha College of Fine Arts & Media Education (in short referred as 
thAMS-FAME) was established in 4 July 2005 with the twin objects of promotion of 

Fine Arts and Creation of Employability.Dr. DurgabaiDeshmukh, the founder of 

Andhra Mahila Sabha was an ardent lover of Fine Arts and was procient in 

playing Veena.  She introduced Arts & Crafts in many institutions founded by 

her. With the establishment of this college, AndhraMahilaSabha extended its 

services to the eld of ne arts too. In fact, Andhra MahilaSabha at Chennai has 

initially started Music classes and Hindi classes for women and children.It is mainly 

service oriented to promote Carnatic Music and teach rich traditional music which 

should be reachable to all women in the society. The objectives of the college are —-

·� Promotion of ne arts especially Carnatic Music

·� Creation of Employability through Music

·� Promotion and preservation of Culture

Brief facts:

(1)� AMS-FAME is a self nancing unit afliated to PottiSreeramuluTelulgu 

University. With a view to inculcate appreciation for Music, in the students, a 

part-time Diploma Course in Light Music, afliated to PottiSreeramuluTelulgu 

University was started in Arts & Science College for Women during the academic 

year 2003-04. At the time of introducing the course, approval was taken from 

Osmania University also, as Arts & Science College is afliated to Osmania 

University. 

(2)� Impressed by the success of the Diploma course in Light Music introduced in 

Arts & Science College for women, PottiSreeramuluTelugu University sanctioned 

a full-time degree course in CarnaticMusic i.e. B.A.Music to Arts & Science 

College for Women in the year 2004-05. At this point of time, Osmania University 

raised an objection for running the courses afliated to PottiSreeramuluTelugu 

University in their afliated college, i.e Arts &Science College for Women and 

suggested to establish a separate unit, for running these courses. 

Andhra MahilaSabha
College of Fine Arts & Media Education

Dr. Y. Ramaprabha

Principal
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Prof.G.V.Subrahmanyam, the then Vice-chancellor of PottiSreeramuluTelugu 

University advised to name the new unit as college of Fine Arts instead of college 

of Music, so that other courses in Fine Arts afliated to PottiSreeramuluTelugu 

University also can be introduced gradually. ThusAMS started a new unit in 

2005 for running the Music courses afliated to PottiSreeramulu Telugu 

University and the Media Courses and named it as Andhra MahilaSabha 

College of Fine Arts & Media Education. 

(3) AMS-FAME aims at making the learning of Fine Arts accessible to as many 

people as possible. For almost all the courses offered by the college there is no 

age limit. Most of the courses are part-time and convenient for house-wives, 

working women and students. Boys and men are also allowed for part-time 

courses. The fee structure is cost based and is low, when compared to the fee 

charged by other institutions offering similar courses.

(4) Courses offered in Music, by this college, afliated to PottiSreeramulu Telugu 

University are, 1 year certicate course in Carnatic Music, 2 years Diploma in 

Light Music and 3 years degree in Carnatic Music (i.eB.A.Music). Apart from 

these the college offers training in Devotional Music (Vocal) and instrument 

Music, Veena, Violin, Flute, Key-Board and Guitar.

(5) Apart from courses in Music, AMS-FAME offers courses in Painting – Fashion 

Designing and Beautician courses. Several other courses are also offered by the 

college, from time to time depending on demand. But some of the courses offered 

were wound up either due to lack of proper response or due to lack of nancial 

viability. 

(6) Since the Electronic Media is blooming and providing ample employment 

opportunities, particularly for women, to develop employable skills in women, 

part-time certicate courses in Anchoring, News Reading and Dubbing were 

started in Arts & Science College were conducted.    Anchoring / Dubbing / 

News Reading 3 months Certicate Course was started in July 2005 and 

continued till December 2011. After training 17 batches successfully, this 

course was wound up in 2012. It is proposed to revive this course in this year.

Infra- Structure: 

AMS-FAME constructed a Building with a plinth area of about 2000 sft.through 

donations raised to the tune of Rs.22,00,000/-. Two rooms in the cellar of Gandhi 

SatabdhiBhavan in the AMS Academic Campus are also taken on rent for conducting 

the classes. 
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Personnel:  Prof. Y.Saraswathy Rao, served the college as chairperson from 

2005-2014. Smt.M.B.Kameswari, rendered voluntary services as the principal of 

the college from 2005 to 2012. She relinquished the position of principal in 

March 2012 and chose to retire as the Hon.Secretary from March 2013. 

Finances:

AMS-FAME is a self-nancing unit and gets no nancial support from any agency. it 

depends on donations and sponsorships. The entire amount of Rs.22,00,000/- spent 

for the construction of the college building was raised by donations. The donors, to 

name a few, to whom the institution ever remains grateful, are: 

(a) Sri.M.RadhaKrishna Murthy who donated Rs.15,00,000/-, 

(b) Smt.Y.Lalitha Murthy who donated Rs.4,00,000/-, 

(c) Dr.S.L.Thulasammawho donated Rs.1,00,000/- and 

(d) Andhra MahilaSabha contributed Rs.2,00,000/-. 

(e) Smt.T.IndiraRao donated an amount Rs.1,00,000/- for the development of the 

college library. 

(f) Prof.Y.SaraswathyRao donated an amount of Rs.1,00,000/- in the year 2012 as 

a fund for conducting (with the interest on the deposit) “ThyagarajaAaradhana” 

every year 

(g) Smt.Sudha an ex-student of the college donated Rs.2,00,000/- in the year 2013 

for conducting Guru Pooja and “ThyagarajaAaradhana” every year. The amount 

is deposited in the bank and annual interest on the deposit is utilized for meeting 

the expenses.

(h) Since 2009 AMS-Obul Reddy Educational Academy has been sponsoring 

Rs.1,25,000/- per annam towards the salaries of teachers. 

Annual events: 

(1) Since the inception of the college in 2005, the college has been conducting 

“ThyagarajaAaradhana” “Gurupooja” and “Saraswathy Pooja” every year. 

“Jajara”, the folk festival is another annual event. This year, Tyagaraja Aradhana 

was celebrated in a grand mannerby inviting Smt. Vimala Narasimhan 

w/o Smt. E.L. Narasimhan, Governor of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana as chief 

guest. She addressed the large gathering and spoke eloquently about Tyagaraja.

(2) As our college is in its Decennial year, we are planning to celebrate the event in a 

betting mannerduring this nancial year.
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Keshav Memorial Educational Society, though formally registered in 1967, was 

established in1940 .The Arya Samaj was in the forefront in all movements organized 

for the liberation of the Hyderabad state from the tentacles of the Nizam rule. 

Justice Keshav Rao Koratkar (1867-1932) in whose sacred memory the society was 

formed, was an eminent educationist, social reformer and political activist. He was a 

very close friend of LokNayak Bal GangadharTilak and on his request Keshavarao 

gave shelter to one of the Chapekar brothers who was wanted by the British police.

In 1919 he missed his own daughter’s marriage to participate in the Khilaphat 

movement of the Indian national Congress for such was his commitment to the 

cause. 

He studied in Gulbarga and started practising Law. Later in 1893 he shifted to 

Hyderabad and became a member of the Bar in Hyderabad. He also picked up 

interest in the activities of Arya Samaj and took membership. In 1904 he was elected 

president of Hyderabad Arya samaj.In 1921 Shri Keshav Rao Koratkar was elevated 

to the Bench of the Hyderabad High Court. He was elected the rst president of Arya 

Prathinidi Sabha in 1931, and expired on 31 May 1932.

Justice Keshavrao Koratkar started a Marathi medium school in Hyderabad and also 

one in Gulbarga. He was also responsible for the establishment of a Marathi Library 

in 1920 in Hyderabad. He was editor of a Marathi Monthly Raj Hansa.

Justice Keshavrao Koratakar had two sons and one daughter. His rst son was 

VinayakraoKoratkar (1895-1963) who studied in KangriGurukulVishwaVidyalaya, 

founded by Swami Shradhananda and was awarded Vidyalankar degree. Thus he 

was called Vinayaka Rao Vidyalankar. He did his Bar-at-Law from Middleton Temple, 

London. He also studied in the Agricultural college,Pune.PanditVinayak Rao 

Vidyalankar had patriotism in his genes. After the death of his father, he was elected 

the president of Arya Prathinidhi Sabha. That was another reason for his nationalist 

spirit. He pratised law in Hyderabad from 1922 to 1950.He was president of Arya 

prathinidhi Sabha, president of Aryan educational Society, president Aryan 

Justice L. Narasimha Reddy

 KESHAV MEMORIAL EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
Service Through Education
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Educational Conference ,Hyderabad, and president HindhiPracharaSabha. He was 

editor of Deccan law Reporter and Arya Bhoomi(Hindi Monthly).He was an MLA in 

Hyderabad state legislature from 1952 to 1956 during which period he was minister 

for nance in Burgula Ramakrishna Rao cabinet. After the formation of Andhra 

Pradesh in 1956, he became an MLA of Bombay state legislature from 1954-56.

He was elected Member of Parliament from Hyderabad in 1957 and remained so till 

1962.After Justice KeshavraoKoratkar passed away, PanditVinayakraoVidyalankar 

wanted to create a memorial in his father’s name. After great efforts a middle school 

was started on 20th July 1940 in a rented building on Nampally station road with 

10-15 students. In the beginning the school was imparting education from class I to V 

in Hindi Medium and within one year the strength grew to 100.The Nizam 

Government‘s at was that higher education should be in Urdu medium. So from 

VI class to X Class the medium of instruction used to be Urdu. After the police action 

in1948 i.e. from the academic year 1949-50 the Urdu medium was dispensed with.

In 1950 a Girls ‘high school was started. The society has slowly started many 

educational institutions and many great persons were the alumni of our institutions. 

We follow the traditions of Arya Samaj.Our students do havan every Saturday. 

Our experience of these 75 years is an arch through which gleams the 

untraveled world’ We will try to strive further and that shall be our platinum 

jubilee (75 years) resolution and ‘Tomorrow to fresh woods and pastures new’. 
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Established under Osmania University :- Sanskrit Academy is a semi autonomous 

Research Institute was established in the year 1954 which was run jointly by the 

Osmania University and the Government of Hyderabad.

Brief History:- The Sanskrit Academy is a well-known research Institute in the eld 

of Sanskrit, functioning as an inter-university research centre of the famous 

Osmania University (OU), Hyderabad, South India.  It was established in 1954 as 

part of the Indology Department within the premises of the University’s College of 

Arts and was started by honourable Prof. Aryendra Sharma as its founder Director 

and later hounoured by its successive Directors Prof. B. R. Shastry, 

Prof. P. Sriramachandrudu, Prof. Gopal Reddy, Prof. B. Narasimhacharyulu and 

others.  Grown up like a Lofty banyan tree, the Sanskrit Academy has brought to light 

many invaluable books under the guidance of its erudite and eminent Directors.  

Recognized as Adarsh Shodha Sansthan:- In the year 2002, the Sanskrit Academy 

was taken over by the Rashtriya Sanskrit Sansthan under Ministry of HRD, Govt. of 

India, New Delhi was rejuvenated as one of its Adarsha Shodha Sansthans and 

regained its past glory.   Now it is progressing with great speed through publishing 

books vast Sanskrit literature, organizing seminars and workshops with a notice of 

propagating Sanskrit.

Objectives : 

Sanskrit Academy, established with three  aims and objectives  are as under:- 

I. To collect , preserve and investigate old and rare Sanskrit Manuscripts.

II. To  Edit and publish rare Sanskrit  Manuscripts and also to undertake the 

publications of research work pertaining to Sanskrit.

III. To promote Sanskrit learning in general and research in particular. 

Sanskrit Academy has successfully accomplished its task of following Activities 

since its inception.

v Printing of publications in the last ve decades, the Academy has published 

more than 100 publications, of which many are extremely rare. 

OSMANIA UNIVERSITY, HYDERABAD -500 007

SANSKRIT ACADEMY 
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The Academy’s most remarkable Publications are :  

Ø Kashika (a commentary on Panini’s Asthadhyayi), 

Ø Nyasa and Padamanjari, and index to Kasika, 

Ø A collection of Kshemendra’s small literacy pieces, 

Ø A collection of poetics by Jagannatha Pandita, 

Ø Sahityaratnakara, 

Ø Ayurvedabdhisara etc. 

Ø  Samskruta kavi jeevitam  

v Collection of Manuscripts  and preservation (Manuscripts Repository)

Ø Sanskrit manuscripts are the base to achieve the aims of Sanskrit Academy 
especially to edit and publish rare Sanskrit manuscripts and also to undertake 
the publication of research work pertaining to Sanskrit. Since the Sanskrit 
Academy establishment i.e., 1954 having its own Manuscript Repository 
division. Hence entire manuscripts are belongs to Osmania University.             

v Collection of rare books and their subsequent publications from personal 

Libraries.
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Sri T. Hanuman Chowdhury

PRAGNA BHARATI

Our country has a hoary and continuous civilization as also abundant material and 

mental resources. It has its own integrated philosophy of life which enables us to 

form a concrete opinion and judgement of every aspect of life. To see life, truth and 

nature as a continuum is the hallmark of our outlook. In contrast, the Western view 

of life sees mind and matter, faith and reform, man and nature, religion and science 

as separate.

Indiscriminate and rapid spread of the Westernised mechanic civilization with its 

Cartesian division, has not only resulted in a crisis of human values in our society 

but also endangering the very existence of the human race at large. It is an irony that 

independent Bharat, instead of learning lessons from the Western experience and 

following the basic inspiration of its own freedom struggle, has been forced to blindly 

follow the Western model.

There is an urgent need to correct this trend, to take stock of our own moral and 

intellectual resources and use them in concerted manner to formulate a plan of our 

own for national regeneration. Thus, it is time the country needs a powerful moral 

and intellectual movement to:

(a) Present, in modern idiom, the sublime philosophy evolved by the ancient 

Bharatiya genius and the social system aiming at the evolution of the man into a 

superior being, by pursuing the Indian holistic approach which is based on the 

concept of fundamental organic relationship between man, his environment and the 

cosmic process.

(b) Analyse, assess and suitably re-orient the existing social structure which has 

become distorted and disoriented during the prolonged period of foreign rule, and 

promote a dynamic forward looking social setup founded in our universal Sanatana 

life values.

(c) Strive to bring modern science and technology in harmony with mother nature 

and higher human values, by encouraging a comparative study of the scientic and 

technological knowledge acquired by mankind during the last few centuries and the 

Bharatiya perception of nature, science and technology.

Formation and  objectives
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(d) Raise the people’s thinking from narrow loyalties to all-encompassing loyalty to 

our country, our people, our culture and, indeed, to all mankind.

(e) Strengthen the resolve of the nation to ght against tendencies detrimental to the 

unity and integrity of the country.

(f) Develop studies and thought among our people about economics, politics, history, 

ethics, scientic and technological applications bearing upon life and welfare of our 

people.

Activities and Programmes:

To translate above aims into practice PragnaBharathi:

(1) Prepared an exhaustive list of intellectuals of the area.

(2) Conducted periodical group discussions, seminars, symposia, round tables and 

invited competent scholars to deliver lecturers followed by a ‘Question & Answer’ 

session on topics relevant to the objectives of PragnaBharathi.

(3) had set up a library of reference books and magazines for study and reference.

(4) Published important lectures delivered at our fora and other relevant material.

To facilitate its functioning, PragnaBharathi, A.P. (that was Andhra & Telangana 

united) operated through the following wings also.

1) VignanaBharathi (For Scientists and Doctors)

2) Maharishi Bhardwaj Institute of Vedic Sciences and Technology

3) Centre for Developmental Studies

4) Centre for Women’s studies

These wings have still been taking up various activities and projects relating to 

indigenous science, technology and medicine; women issues and development.

PragnaBharathi had published a monthly newsletter VandeBharathMataram 

continuously for ve years in English. Eventually that transformed into 

BharatiyaPragna Magazine which is in circulation now. PragnaBharati also 

published year-books, souvenirs and monographs on various specialised topics.

PRAGNA BHARATI, ANDHRA PRADESH (United)

PragnaBharati started its activities in early 1992. By 1995 it had conducted many 

seminars, symposia, lectures, etc. on national and international issues like 

Secularism, Nuclear Option, Indian Constitution, Economy, Human Rights, 

Swadeshi Movement, Common Civil Code, Hindutva etc. attended by eminent 
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intellectuals like S/Sri A.P.Venkateswaran, ArunShourie, NanajiDeshmukh, Guru 

Murthy, A.S.Raman, K.S.Sudarshan, Justice Rama Jois, Gopal Rao Ekbote, and 

RanganadhMisra, Maneka Gandhi, A.B. Vajpayee, DrMurali Manohar Joshi, 

K.Suryanarayana Rao, H.V.Seshadri, Dr.SumanSahai etc. , among the host of 

others. It had over twenty branches all over Andhra Pradesh including all university 

centres and important towns soon after having established. Now the branches have 

spread far and wide both in Telangana and Andhra Pradesh states. The Organisation 

and the work grew by leaps and bounds by every passing year. On the 25th 

anniversary, we have young, enthusiastic youth (the Gen-Next) enrolled to take up 

the mantle forward.

vvv
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GitaSamskritam started on Gita Jayanti in 2012. It is a three-year old organization, 

working on empowering its members to read Gita accurately. This Gita practice 

would enable the member to progress well in daily life as well as in spiritual, in line 

with Sanatanadharma. Knowledge of Gita with its meaning will be a great boon for 

everybody in general, and every Indian in particular.

GitaSamskritam (GS) is run by persons who are comfortable with Sanskrit. There is 

always an undertone of Sanskrit learning in our programmes. We do not believe in 

Gita’s translations. Our aim is to make you learn Gita directly in Sanskrit, slowly and 

steadily. We, the children of Samskrita Bharati, can help you a lot with learning 

Sanskrit too.

GS helps you to get proper pronunciation of not only of Gita, but also of every other 

Sanskrit poem. There are clear-cut rules for Sanskrit pronunciation. We tutor our 

members for these skills. The result is a ‘soul lifting’ experience in our Gita Reading 

sessions.

We don’t talk about Gita. We talk Gita itself. As a result, you won’t learn about Gita. 

You learn Gita itself. We stand by you when you are going through the process. 

GitaSamskritam does not just promote Gita with meager knowledge about it. For 

example, we don’t directly conduct Gita competitions for children. It is our experience 

that children are simply reciting the Slokas just for the competition. We need to take 

them further. However, we would like to help other organizations which conduct 

these competitions.

There are tests for reading Gita by GS. If you clear a short-test (less than half-an-hour 

duration for the test) of Gita reading, you would become a GitaPurohit and qualify for 

a number of our programmes. If you clear the full-test (less than 3 hours) of Gita 

reading, then you would become a GitaPatu qualifying for our more challenging 

programmes.

GS is a membership-based organization. GS conducts 2 regular monthly 
nd

Sessions at the moment wherein anybody can participate, on 2  Saturday (in a 
thtemple) and 4  Sunday (in an institution) in the afternoon from normally 2pm to 

6:30pm. Here too from 2pm to 3:30pm, it is a learning atmosphere (including new 

memberships); while the actual Gita Reading is from 3:30pm to about 6:30pm. You 

can initially attend one or two Gita sessions just to familiarize yourself with our team 

and processes. You can even help us organize these sessions near your place of 

GITA SAMSKRITAM
Ogeti Krupalu and Gollapalli Ramacharyulu
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residence. GS announces its programmes in several ways. You can just participate by 

contacting any of us, particularly our Sri Ramacharyulu (9493106957), prior to 
nd th

2  Saturday and 4  Sunday, regarding venue. 

Once you attend a couple or more of such programmes in a reasonable span of time, 

our team will give you an opportunity to become a member. Right now the 

membership fees is a meager Rs.25/-. Upon becoming a member, you start receiving 

our session details by email or SMS. We at GS expect you to be comfortable with 

emails and SMSs. 

We have some practice tools for improving your Gita reading experience.

For example, you can get a CD for just Rs.25/-. You can get an Uccharanam PPS.

We are in the process of building more such to help you practice Gita.

Gita Tests are to help you prove your competence in rendering Gita properly. 

Perhaps the rst step is to clear the short-test, which happens twice a year (in May 

and November) and carries a test fee of Rs.125/-. Even non-members with comfort 

developed by other means can directly attend this test, with a promise to become 

member, if qualied.  In this test, you read chosen Gita Slokas in front of 3 GS 

seniors. In case some more practice is required, these ‘judges’ may ask you to come 

back again for the test. Once you clear this test, you become a GitaPurohit (GP) and 

would be eligible to represent GS in its programmes. After you develop comfort to read 

the entire Gita, you can give the long-test which we are offering this year. At least two 

senior members will listen to your rendering and qualify you. A person clearing this is 

GitaPatu.

th
Sringeri Math conducts Gita Jnana Yajna on the 4  Sunday of every month.

A person who can recite by heart, any of the three Shatkams  (there are 3 Shaktkams 

in Gita: Chapters 1 to 6, 7 to 12 and 13 to 18 each form a Shatkam), or the entire Gita 

together can apply for the test. The Matha honours the qualifying participants with a 

certicate and a good ‘dakShiNa’ also. GS is keen that its members take up this test 

and qualify as soon as they can. We offer special training for such members.

As a part of our service offering, we would be happy to do ‘Arjita Parayanams’.

An Arjitam is a Gita Reading at individual homes or premises, such as a building 

complex. A house-holder (gRuhastha) can encourage us by scheduling a Gita session 

at his home or premises. All Gita Purohits are eligible to sing here. There are more 

than 30 such persons now. Our interest is to sing the entire 18 adhyayas. However, 

we can ‘tone down’ or ‘design’ the programme to suit the interest of the organizer.

GS expects a Dakshina of Rs.500/- for every GP thus invited.  At the end of the 

session, the house-holder would pay the entire dakshina to a person authorized by 

GS. Some GPs opt to take their share of Dakshina; while others prefer to leave it to

GS for its operations. As this is an internal matter, we request the house-holder not to 

worry about it, and pay the lump sum amount to the authorized person from GS.
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While reciting Gita, after each 6 adhyayas, we take a short ‘break’. At the end,

a simple ‘prasadam’ is distributed. 

If a Gita lover would like to organize a free session at his house without any 

‘Dakshina’, GS would endeavour to arrange such sessions as well. Such sessions 

would be attended by some members based on our general invitation. While a ‘hot 

beverage’ is an operational requirement, we don’t expect any ‘prasadam’ also at the 

end in such cases. We are happy with the love and the respect of the house-holder 

gives to us and to the Gita. We would like to treat it as another opportunity for us to 

‘practice’ Gita. 

Our year ends with GitaJayanti celebrations, which typically happen in Nov/Dec 

every year. GS announces special programmes of various kinds on this special 

occasion. One special Gita reading session  at Balaji Temple, Chilukur would 

denitely be planned.

The resources available with GS enable it to plan these important celebrations. 

However, any resource (such as money) left unutilized after this celebration is 

distributed among eligible members. Thus GS starts every year with no carried-

forward resources. 

Gita Samskritam, towards the end of the year 2016,became an integralpart of 

“Samskritam.Net”,an umbrella organization for overall promotion of Spoken 

samskritam in Greater Hyderabad in particular and the two Telugu States in general. 

In the rst year of operations itself,  Samskritam.Net has demonstrated its 

commitment  to Samskritam by participating in Sanskrit Week Celebrations in a 

couple of places ,conducting several Shibirs independently,and creating several 

Samskrit  Centres wherein continuing Samskrit activity is a norm.

We normally do not take any ad-hoc donations. 
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� It is a well-known fact that two things, the great hoary culture and the most 

ancient language, Sanskrit have brought India extensive fame in foreign countries. 

The Sanskrit Language is something like a chest of good jewels in which our precious 

culture is treasured carefully and preserved safely all through the ages. Sanskrit is a 

treasure trove of the knowledge and wisdom which our ancient seers and saints 

acquired by their profound penance. Our ancient Sanskrit poets have illumined their 

great works of literature with the light of their deep intuition and meditation, so much 

so Sanskrit and our culture go hand in hand and they are quite inseparable. This 

great language with the great culture embedded in it, has been handed down to the 

present generation through the grand tradition of master-disciple relationship.

� With the laudable objective of imparting and improving the knowledge of 

Sanskrit simultaneously with the general education imparted in our schools and 

colleges, Samskruta Bhasha Prachara Samithi was started in 1978 with the following 

founder ofce-bearers: Late Sri G. Pulla Reddy, President, Late Dr, Diwakarla 

Venkatavadhani, Kulapathi, Late Dr. Pullela Sriramachandrudu, Upa-Kulapathi 

and Late Sri Ch.V. Subrahmanyam, Secretary. The Samithi has acquired status and 

prestige as an institution of state wide activity conducting Seven Examinations of 

Samskruta Bharati Pravesika, Prathama, Dvitiya, Tritiya, Nishnata, Parina and 

Chudamani. Of these examinations Nishnata and Parina are recognized by the 

Government of Andhra Pradesh, as equivalent to the OSSC and PDC examinations 

respectively.

SAMSKRUTA BHARATI EXAMINATIONS:

� About 80 pracharaks, well versed in Sanskrit, are conducting classes in more 

than 80 centers in Andhra Pradesh and Telangana coaching the students for various 

examinations. So far over 5,15,000 candidates appeared for the examinations from 

nearly 700 centers. Those of the pracharaks  who train up candidates regularly and 

send them for examinations are taken as part-time teachers and some of them are 

being paid honorarium form the nancial assistance from the Rashtriya Sanskrit 

Sansthan under their Scheme of  ‘Assistance to Voluntary Sanskrit Organizations’.

SAMSKRUTA BHASHA PRACHARA SAMITHI

C.V. Seshacharyulu
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S A M S K R U T A  B H A R A T I  P U B L I C A T I O N S :

� One of the important programmes the Samiti has undertaken is publication of 

books under the name of ‘Samskuta Bharati Granthamala’. Under this scheme the 

Samiti has been publishing books relating to Sanskrit Literature and Indian Culture. 

So far 72 publications are brought out. Some prominent publications of these are 

Valmiki Vyasa Kalidasa, Meghasandesam, Panchatantram 2 Volumes, Hitopadesam 

2 Volumes, Kavyaprakasam, Laghusiddhanta Kaumudi, Samskruta Swabodhini 

2 Parts, Bharatiya Vijnana Vettalu, Ashtavakra Peeyushamu, Pullelavari 

Prastavanalu, Pullelavari Vyasa Manjari, Vivekachudamani, Neeti Vakyamruthamu, 

Chanakyaneeti Sutramulu, Samskrutha Sookti Ratnakosamu 2 parts, 

Sastrasiddhantalesa Sangrahamu, Vemabhupalacharitamu I Uchvasa, Rajatotsava 

Grandhamala (25 different poets Parichayam of the their works)   and text books of 

for the various examinations conducting by the Samiti. 

INDOLOGICAL BOOK CENTRE:

� A sales counter has been started with the name ‘Bharatiya Vijnana Grantha 

Vikraya Sala’ (Indological Book Centre). Books relating to phylosophy, epics, sastras, 

spiritual subjects, kavyas, dictionaries, literature, Bhagavadgita with commentries 

by various writers and text books for the Oriental Learners and Samskruta Bharati 

examinations are kept for sale.

SAMSKRUTA BHARATI LIBRARY:

� A library with the name of ‘Samskruta Bharati Granthalayamu’ is being run for 

the use of Sanskrit students, pandits, pracharaks and Sanskit lovers with hundreds 

of books including different puranas, works on Ethics, Sanskrit Text Books. etc.

FESTIVALS:

� Many cultural festivals like Sanskrit Day and Gita Jayanthi are organized 

under the auspices of the Samiti to generate enthusiasm and interest  in he general 

public towards Indian Culture and Sanskrit.

� Convocations to distribute Certicates to successful candidates in the higher 

examinations and also to award prizes to meritorious candidates are held. To 

encourage the students, three prizes are instituted for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd rankers of 

each examination. 1st Ranker of all the Examinations were given in memory of Late 

SRI G.  PULLA REDDY, the Founder President of the Samiti, for both September & 

March Sessions @ Rs.500/- each.  Two students who got 2nd Rank in ‘Samskruta 
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Bharati Dvitiya’ examination in each session were awarded ‘ADDEPALLI SOMA 

SURYA MALLIKARJUNA VACHASPATI MEMORIAL PRIZE’ worth Rs.400/-.

In addition to the above, twenty students who secured 2nd and 3rd Ranks were given 

p r i z e s  o f  @  R s . 4 0 0 / -  a n d  2 0 0 / -  r e s p e c t i v e l y  b y  t h e  S a m i t i .

AN APPEAL

� Today it is the most essential and sacred duty of everyone in our country to 

spread Sanskrit, the basis of the Indian Culture and take it to the nook and corner of 

the every town and village. So we appeal to the Sanskrit and Telugu Pandits in 

Schools and Colleges, Scholars and educationists and lovers of Sanskrit language to 

encourage and support the efforts of the Samskruta Bhasha Prachara Samiti.

MAIN ACTIVITIES OF THE SAMITI

* To conduct Samskruta Bharati Examinations Twice in a year i.e. March and �
September.

* To publish books in and about Sanskrit under the name of ‘ Samskruta Bharati �
Granthamala’.

* To run a ‘ Bharatiya Vijnan Grantha Vikrayasala’ (Indological Book Centre) to make 

books like Puranas, Shastras and text books of Oriental Schools, Colleges, 

Samskruta Bharati examinations etc  within the reach of reader to purchase.

* To Procure Books and run ‘Samskruta Bharati Library’ to bring the books within the 

reach of readers. 

MANAGING COMMITTEE:

PRESIDENT�� � � :� SRI P. SUBBA REDDY

KULAPATI� � � � :� Dr. RAVVA SRIHARI

SECRETART� � � : SRI C.V. SESHACHARYULU

MEMBERS� � � � :� SRI G. EKAMBAR REDDY

� � � � � � SMT. Dr. P. SHASHIREKHA

� � � � � � SRI Dr. D. NARSING RAO

� � � � � � SRI  DR. PHANI KUMAR  �
                               …………………………………………………………….

� (Afliated to G. Pulla Reddy Charities Trust)

5-4-743/C, 2nd Floor, Beside Hare Krishna Temple,          

Nampally Station Road, Abids,

HYDERABAD-500 001
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SURABHARATI SAMITI

Js. L. Narasimha Reddy and Prof. A. Ramulu

The “SurabharatiSamiti” was established on 21st April 1970 by an 

enthusiastic band of Sanskrit scholars and lovers of the twin cities of Hyderabad and 

Secunderabad. The main object of the Samiti is to popularize Sanskrit language and 

encourage its study. Sanskrit is the greatest cultural heritage of India which reveals 

the true religion, philosophy and culture of our nation. Apart from the Vedas, the 

Upanishads and great epics Sanskrit abounds in famous works of prose, poetry and 

drama. Comprehensive knowledge relating to various disciplines viz. Social sciences, 

Life sciences, Physical sciences, Astronomy. Astrology, Geography etc. are available 

in Sanskrit language. In fact there is no discipline which is not covered by Sanskrit 

language. Sanskrit is the mother of many languages including some of the West. The 

Samiti’s object of popularizing Sanskrit is sought to be achieved in various ways. 

OBJECTIVES  AND ENVIRONMENT

To run classes to propagate Sanskrit and make it a spoken language.

To conduct monthly meetings where participants are encouraged to speak in 

Sanskrit for a limited time on a subject of general interest. 

To conduct elocution and essay competitions in Sanskrit language. 

To conduct seminars and meetings where the woks of great authors like Valmiki, 

Vyasa, Kalidasa, Bhavabhuti etc. are discussed. 

To maintain a reading room and a library in its own building. 

To strengthen the Indian culture and tradition. 

To publish an annual issue covering the year long activities of the Samiti. 

To undertake publication of noted works of great authors. 

The Samiti proposes to expand its academic activities to the level of research in 

various elds with emphasis on the treatises in the relevant subjects in Sanskrit.

It also proposes to work in association with renowned organizations in Sanskrit at 

National and State level.

Samiti is located in its own building since 1975 within the campus of Osmania 

university It is in the vicinity of Institutions of various disciplines providing an ideal 

atmosphere to pursue learning. It has the advantage of attracting the youngsters 

towards Sanskrit language.
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GOVERNING BODY

General body of the Samiti consists of members and patrons. 

Ofce bearers of the Samiti are - President, Vice-President, Secretary, 

Joint-Secretary, Asst. Secretary and Treasurer:

PRESIDENT Justice - Sri L. Narasimha Reddy

VICE PRESIDENTS  - DR. K. ARAVINDA RAO, IPS,DGP (RETD.)

 DR. B. NARASIMHACHARYULU

                   Retd. Professor., Dept. of Sanskrit, O.U

ACTIVITIES

Conducting Sanskrit Classes At Three Levels

1. Spoken Sanskrit

2. Basic of Sanskrit Grammar

3. Teaching Mahakavyas et.,

4. Conducting Monthly Meetings In Which A Topic Is Taken By The Scholars

For Discussion

CONTACT : SURABHARATI SAMITI

Osmania Campus,Hyderbad: 500007

Email : secretary@surabharati.org

Phone : +91 40-27 60 211 

Mobile : +91 934 666 4116
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Good music to a larger audience – that’s been our objective since 2001. As an 

academy at the forefront of promoting Carnatic Classical music, Sujanaranjani has 

provided a strong platform for encouraging budding talent. Not just that, from tiny 

tots to the enthusiastic elderly, we have trained everyone with a penchant for music.
thSujanaranjani is into its 18  year of its musical journey.

At  Sujanaranjani, we endeavour to bring talented artistes and appreciative, newer 

audiences closer to each other. For we believe that the universality of music deserves 

an ever growing listener base. Our achievements till date include, but are not limited 

to:

v 225 music concerts, including special programmes 

v Annual night long music concerts as part of Maha Sivaratri celebrations

v Annual Thyagaraja Aradhana 

v Annual Annamayya Jayanthi celebrations

v 6-day music festival on the occasion of 600th birth anniversary of Annamayya

v Release of book titled Annamayya Padamruthavarshini - elucidating the 

meaning and commentary  for 310 Sankeerthanas of Annamayya

v Release of book & MP3 CD titled Annamayya Padamandakini - a compilation of 

108 hitherto unheard Annamayya    sankeerthanas composed by young and 

upcoming Carnatic vocal musician, Sri Sathiraju  Venu Madhav.

v Annamayya Geethopadesalu – a compilation of Annamayya sankeerthanas that 

lucidly capture the essence of the Bhagavad Gita – written by Dr. Tadepally 

Pathanjali

v Annamayya  Annamata – extensive commentary on selected 60 sankeerthanas 

of Sriman Annamayya – written by Dr. Tadepally Patanjali

v Workshops by eminent musicians like Sri D.Raghavachari (of Hyderabad 

Brothers) and Dr. Smt. Seshulatha  to impart advanced skills in singing to the 

younger    generation.

Sri . Mahidhara Seetarama Sarma
                                                                     (Founder)

SUJANARANJANI
(ACADEMY FOR PROMOTION OF CLASSICAL MUSIC )

( REGD. NO.2636/2001 )

vvv
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No.26,J M Gardens
Pallikavu Temple Road,
Vadhutala
Kochi-682023
anuradha7.mahesh@gmail.com

Ph.: 9349983223, 0484-2401937

Anuradha Mahesh Vainika / Vocalist/ 
Musicologist / 
Researcher

6-4-369/1, Bholakpur,
Krishna Nagar Colony, 
Secunderabad, 
Telangana,India

madhavi.avija@gmail.com

8790475378

Avija Madhavilata Director Sruti-Laya 
Institute of  Music

Samaveda Vidwan, 
M.A, M.Ed,Ph.D, D.Litt,
Kendriya Vidyalaya, 

Hassan, Karnataka.

vbhatv8@gmail.com; 

vvb_8@yahoo.co.in

9448655061, 08172 231397

Bhatt v v Sanskrit Teacher 

Kendreeya Vidyalaya

HNo.489,St.12

Bagh Amberpet 

Hyderabad-500013

Sindhuja.arts@gmail.com

Sinjini.arts@gmail.com

9848550800

Sindhooja S Kuchipudi Dancer 
Sinjini School of Arts

1303/A Jaswanti garden.                            

behind liberty garden 

Malad. west Mumbai 400 064.

sanskritayana@gmail.com

9821253275

Rahul Satgar Lecturer                     
Sathaye college, 
dixit rd,  vile Parle. 
Mumbai 400 057.

Sr. Project Manager, 
Siemens group
2/94, Kum Kum, Wadala,
Mumbai – 400031
bcsubbu@gmail.com  

9920866917

Subramanian 

Chidambaran

M.A. (Sanskrit University 
of Mumbai) 
MBA  (IIM Lucknow)
BE  (VJTI, Mumbai

Director

Aatmalaya

Bangalore

padmajasuresh@hotmail.com

9448068993

Dr. Padmaja 

Venkata Suresh

Bharatanatyam Dancer, 
Teacher and Researcher
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22-87/1, R.K.Nagar
nd102, 2 .Street

Malkajgiri, Secunderabad

vrnsamskritam@gmail.com

87127-87217

Ramnarain VM Scientist,

Hyderabad

HNo.10-3-72, Teachers' colony

East Marredipally

Secunderabad-500026

Lakshmisais.vellanki@gmail.com

lakshmisais@gmail.com

9494929526

Srilakshmi S Freelance Telugu 

Translator and Teacher

Amrita Vidyalayam

Secunderabad

Martanda Ranga
C-164,Shivam Duplex
Near Sun City, Opp.Ambe School,
Darbar Chokadi,
Manjalpur, Vadodara-390011
shwetajejurkar@gmail.com
9427849706, 9714517101

Sweta Jejurkar well qualied/established / 
versatile /talented/
Personality in the eld of 
Sanskrit, Music and arts.
Member and Examiner in 
many central and state 
Educational and cultural 
organisations.

Leenna Mehendale

Pod Road 

PUNE-411038

leena.mehendale@gmail.com

Ph (Res) 020-25383472

Leena Mehendele म�ु य सचू ना आय�ु  गोवा 

(िनव�ृ)

Ph (Res) 020-25383472

K.S.R.I

Chennai

vasu.rajaram@gmail.com

9176393879

Vasumati Rajam Research Scholar

Deptt. of Music

University of Kerala

Trivendrum

aswathikb1608@gmail.com

9847170231, 9061125639

Aswathi KB Research Scholar in 

Music

Associate Professor(Telugu)

Sri Satya Sai Institute of 

Higher Learning

Anantapuram Campus, AP

praphull1963@gmail.com

Dr. Praphulla 

Madugula

Professor and Member of 

Board of Studies

Sri Satyasai Institute of 

Higher Learning etc.,
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Mrs. Shruti D. Patki

RBB-208, PurvaRiviera,

Marathahalli,

Bangalore - 560037

shruti.d.patki@gmail.com

09739977831

Dr. Shruti Patki Faculty Akhil Bharatiya 

Gandharva Mahavidyalay 

Mandal,  Mumbai

Nrutya-Rajeshwar Academy of 

Dance, Comrade Colony,

Sai Chokdi, Manjalpur,

Vadodara - 390011

Nrutyavas@gmail.com

09426025650

Vasanta Joshi M S University

Vadodara

Flat No. 1, Ground Floor, 

Neeldhara Co-op Hsg. Society,

Gandhi Chowk, Kulgaon, 

Badlapur (E), Dist:Thane- 421503

achyut.karve@gmail.com

7083635630,  9403640799

Achyut Karve TABALA MAESTRO

Retd.from LIC

Research Scholar, 
Department of Performing Arts,
S.V.university, Tirupati
purushothamvocal@gmail.com

9704628043  

Purushottam Research Scholar, 
Department of 
Performing Arts,
S.V.university 
Tirupati

Rastriya samskrut vidyapeeth

Tirupati

joshi4vedas@gmail.com

9849315263

Vedaprakash Joshi Research Scholar

S-VYASA university

Bangalore

mahi.tapovan@gmail.com

Maheswari Research Scholar in 

Music

Sr.Scientic Ofcer(Retd.)

Nuclear Fuel Complex

Hyderabad

amalapuramkannarao@gmail.com

9866650411

Kannarao A Prominent Classical and 

playback Singer 
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Faculty of Arts

The Maharaja Sayajirao

University of Baroda

Baroda

shweta.jejurkar-spp@msubaroda.ac.in

Pooja A Jani Research Student

Dept..Of Sanskrit

Pali Prakruti 

Language & Lit.

Faculty of Arts.

C-103,Fortune Towers,

Madhapur

Hyderabad-500081

indiratumuluri@yahoo.in

Dr. Indira Rao T Yoga Therapist, Counselor 

and researcher/ Professor 

(Retd.), Dept.Of English

SB Mahila Maha Vidyalaya

Nagpur

32 Shivam Tenements, 

Near Saurabh Park,

Bh. Samta Flats,

Subhanpura, Baroda-390023

jalpa.odissi@gmail.com

9825561942

Jalpa Patel Assistant Professor, 

M.S.University, 

Baroda,  Gujarat

32 Shivam Tenements, Near 

Saurabh Park,

Bh. Samta Flats,

Subhanpura, Baroda-390023

avani8pagar@gamil.com

Avani Pagar Bharatanatyam 

Performer

Baroda

568 kha/2

Gita Palli Alambagh

Lucknow-226005

Ritika.tripathi18@gmail.com

9026927188

Ritik Tripathi Music (vocal)

Research Scholar

147, Sushil Nagar

Urai, Jaulana

Jhansi

maheshpandey25161@gmail.com

Mahesh Pandey Professor

8-41-2, Relli st., 

China Waltair

Visakhapatnam

anuradha_12465@Yahoo.co.in

0891-2844395, 9441039033

Anuradha 

Avadhanulu

Professor &Chair person

Dept.of Music & Dance

Andhra University

Visakhapatnam-500003
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21, Vijayashanti Enclave

Behind Cine Planet

NH 7, Kompally, Hyderabad

sampreeti@gmail.com

89785 54195

Sampreeti Malladi Architect and  Dancer

1-9-311/b

Beside Redcross Blood Bank

Street No-6, Vidyanagar

Hyderabad-500044

vani.vemula14@gmail.com

Vani Ramana Kuchipudi Dancer
Sri Gnana Sarswathi Music and 
Dance Academy/Visiting Faculty etc.
Advisory Panel Member
Central Board of Film Certification
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting

Chinmaya Vibhooti

Post: Kolwan, Taluk: Mulsi

Pune -412108

Swapnil.chaphekar@cvv.ac.in

9764605430

Swaphneil 

Chapekar 

&

Charusheela 

belapurkar

Research Scholar in Music

Kasturba Degree College,

West Marradupalli, 

Secunderabad.

sushmadpudi@gmail.com

9441795154

Sushma Madiraju Sanskrit Lecturer

Co –Director

SACRED

Sri Annamacharya Center for 

Research and Expositional 

Development, Hyderabad.

sacred.anu@gmail.com

Anasuya Tangirala Professor

VisakapatnamSarda Mandapaka .

Charusheela.belapurkar@cvv.ac.in
8605051087

Research Scholar in 

Sanskrit Vyakarana
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Flat no:412, 

Sree krupa apartments,

Shrungeri colony, Mohan nagar, 

Kothapet, Hyderabad. 500035.A.P.

nivedita0204@gmail.com

9505908979, 9989300108

V Nivedita Kuchipudi Dancer

H.No.19-32/3,

Gautamnagar, Malkajgiri, 

Hyderabad-500047

Devarakonda.rajanala@gmail.com

09550254480

Raja Rajeswari R Teacher (Sanskrit)

Bhavan's Vivekananda 

College, Sainikpuri

Secunderabad

Malkajgiri

Secunderabad

akellahp@gmail.com

K.V. Gopalacharyulu Retired 

Sanskrit Scholar

TGOML & amp; RI, Hyderabad.

Sridevibhavanam74@gmail.com

8331946036

Dr.Palepu Subba Rao Assistant Director 

(Telugu)

Manuscripts

Plot No.31, Venture-II

Hastinapuram (central)

Nagarjunasagar Road, Hyd-79.

doctorynrao@yahoo.co.in

9177086660

Dr.Y.N.Rao Dy.Director (Retd.)

Rajabhasha,BSNL

tp.chakrapani@gmail.comChakrapani T

HOD

Sanskrit Deptt.

Osmania University

Hyderabad

sanskritramulu@yahoo.com

9866016214

Secretary 

Surabharati Samiti

OU Campus

Hyderabad

A Ramulu

(OU & Surabharati)
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79

akellaahp@gmail.com

9246572182
A H P Rao Founder & President

Veda Samskruti Samiti

Flat No-55,

D.No.24-26/293,

Tata Vijaya Prasad House, 
st1 .FloorEastPoint colony, 

Visakhapatnam -530028�

STP Kanakavalli Professor�

Hyderabad Central University
Hyderabad�

Dr.JSR Prasad Professor�

Potti Sriramulu 
Sanskrit Vidyalaya
Hyderabad�

Sanskrit  Student�Rama Murari 

H Block 34, Madhura Nagar,

Hyderabad - 500 038.

shrivedabharathi@gmail.com

www.shrivedabharathi.in

9849459316

Dr.RVSS Avadhanulu Chief Executive

Shri Veda Bharathi

Nallakunta, 
Near Ramalayam,
Hyderabad
9849718074

K. Seshadri Sangeeta Vidyanidhi 
Kalaratna

VisakhapatnamVankayala Siva 
Ramakrishna

Mridanga Vidwan

Sanskrit Academy
Osmania University
Hyderabad�

Dr.K.Varalakshmi Dy.Director�

Sanskrit Academy
Osmania University
Hyderabad�

Dr.Santosh Joshi Research Assistant�
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SAMSKRITAM-SANGEETAM

Shyama Sastri Tyagaraja Swami Muthu Swami Dikshitar

Annamayya Kshetrayya Sri Ramadas



A Study of Ooththukkad Venkata Subbaiyer’s,  Kamâkshi Navâvaranam 
&

Muthuswamy Dikshithar’s, Kamalâmba Navâvaranam
- Anuradha Mahesh
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Among the composers of the Pre-Trinity Period, Ooththukkad Venkata Subbaiyer 

(1700-1765) occupies an honoured place. Venkata Kavi took Srividya initiation from 

Sri. Bhaskararaya who is widely considered an authority on all questions pertaining 

Srividya Upâsana.  He was one of the most prolic, imaginative, original and versatile 

composers in Indian culture. His krithis are with dazzling contrasting passages, 

complex talas, scholarly lyrics and evocative melody.

Muthuswami Dikshitar (176-1836), the youngest among the Trinity was a Srividya 

Upasaka and a Mahâ Yogi. He was highly procient in Sanskrit, Astrology, Tanthra 

Sâstra, Manthra Sâstra and Sangeetham. Being a Srividya Upasaka he presented 

several aspects of Devi Pûja in his Avarana Krithis.  His works illustrate musical 

and poetic excellence, intellectual sophistication and soulful devotional lyrics.

Venkata Kavi and Muthuswami Dikshitar are the only major composers who 

composed a set of krithis symbolising the Navâvarana worship.Ooththukkad 

Venkata Kavi composed Kamâkshi Navâvarana while Muthuswami Dikshitar 

composed Kamalâmba Navâvarana.These krithis numbering twelve (OVK) and 

thirteen (MD) respectively, were divinely inspired and exemplary pieces for both 

lakshya and lakshana values. The emotional appeal of these compositions and the 

intricacies of rhythm are noteworthy features.   

This seminar presentation attempts to study these two sets of Navâvaranams by 

comparing and contrasting them with respect to Structural, Musical, Literary 

and Thematic Analysis. The presentation also aims to bring out the intellectual, 

aesthetic, philosophical and spiritual aspects of these compositions and how the two 

composers bring out the concept of Sri Chakra and its different aspects, the 

description of Avaranas, how they draw inspiration from or relate their work to our 

rich heritage, by quoting directly from Lalithâ Sahasranâmam, which is a text in 

Brahmânda Purânam, Taitthariya Upanishad, rare instances of Lalithôpâkhyânam, 

Lalitha Thrishathi ,  Soundarya Lahari, Srimad Devi Bhâgavatham and many other 

such sources,using different lyrical expressions. This shows that these vaggeyakaras 

were not just familiar with these works but deeply internalized their content and 

spirit and reproduced them in Avarana Krithis.

These monumental creations of the great vâggeyakaras reect their philosophy, 

prociency in Samskritham and their erudition in  Sangeetham, Sâhityam and 

Tâlam  along with  devotion, intellect and a soul that was in a state of spiritual bliss.  

The prâsa and other prosodic renements in the krithis testify their command over 

the language and gift of poesy. 

These krithis are Manthra Poorvaka Krithis where several Bîjaaksharas (powerful 

syllables) nd place in their content. A study of these compositions will immensely 

benet musicians, music teachers, students and passionate Carnatic Music 

listeners.

INTRODUCTION
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Sanskrit, the very foundation of our culture, is the language and essence of our 

Vedas, Scriptures and epics. Through the medium of this rened conceptual 

classical language, the great seers and masters have expressed their deep insights of 

spiritual truths. The origin of our music is traced to the sacred hymns of the 

‘Samaveda’, one among the sacred ancient Sanskrit texts. Both the theoretical and 

practical sides of our classical music bear a strong leaning to the Sanskrit language. 

The ancient Sanskrit treatises such as Natyasastra, Sangeeta Ratnakaram, 

Sangraha chudamani etc., deal extensively with the various aspects of music, 

musicology and dance. The Katapayadi Sankhya conceived by our ancients is a 

formula  based on the alphabets of the Sanskrit language and is utilized in the 

scientic formulation of the nomenclature of 72 melakartas. This has brought a clear 

cut foundation in the understanding of the classication, formation and there by 

derivation of several hundreds of new ragas from a single melakarta. Most 

importantly, many terms used in sangeetam are also sanskritic in origin

In the practical eld also, the inuence of Sanskrit on music is clearly felt. The 

prestigious status of recognition earned by carnatic music among various other 

musical systems of the world is undoubtedly due to illustrious creations of the 

musical trinity – Tyagaraja, Muttuswami Dikshitar and Syama Sastri whose rst 

compositions are in Sanskrit language . The earliest Sanskrit authors, with regard to 

compositions are Jayadeva and  Narayana teertha  followed by many vaggeyakaras 

namely Annamacharya, Swati tirunal, Margadarsi sesha Iyengar etc., have chosen 

Sanskrit language as a medium of expression in many of their compositions that 

brought a discipline, majesty and grandeur to Carnatic music and made it most 

dignied, aesthetic and popular among all other kinds of music in the world

This paper discusses the importance of Samskritam in both theory and practical 

sides of our classical music in brief through various examples of slokas quoted from 

the lakshana grantas and also rendering the Sanskrit compositions of various 

vaggeyakaras along with the meaning explanation of the musical and lyrical beauties 

imbibed in them, thus imparting the knowledge on various aspects of our culture, 

traditions and customs to be followed that can inculcate the moral values in humans 

and make them sanskritised  that ultimately leads to the development of better 

society in and around us.

- Avija Madhavilata

Samskritam in Sangeeta

ABSTRACT
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Samaveda’s secret is in its musical annotation and rendering. The Sama Veda 

represents the ecstasy of spiritual knowledge and the power of devotion. The Rig Veda 

is the word, the Sama Veda is the song.

The Rig Veda is the knowledge, the Sama Veda its realization. Hence the two always 

go together like husband and wife. The Rig Veda is the wife and the Sama is the 

husband. 

The Sama-Veda is the “Veda of chants” or “Knowledge of melodies”. The name of 

this Veda is from the Sanskrit word saman which means a metrical hymn or song of 

praise. It consists of 1549 stanzas, taken entirely (except 78) from the Rig-Veda. 

Some of the Rig-Veda verses are repeated more than once. Three major recensions 

remain today, the Kauthuma/Ranayaniya and the Jaiminiya.  Its purpose was 

liturgical and practical, to serve as a songbook for the “singer” priests who took part 

in the liturgy. A priest who sings hymns from the Sama-Veda during a ritual is called 

an udgatha, a word derived from the Sanskrit root ud-gai (“to sing” or “to chant”). A 

similar word in English might be “cantor”. The styles of chanting are important to the 

liturgical use of the verses. The hymns were to be sung according to certain xed 

melodies.

Samaveda consists of a selection of poetry mainly from the Rigveda, and some 

original matter. It has two parts, Purva-Archika and Uttar-Archika, containing verses 

addressed to the three gods Agni , Indra and Soma. The verses are not to be chanted 

anyhow, but to be sung in specically indicated melodies using the seven svaras or 

notes. Such songs are called Samagana and in this sense Samaveda is really a book 

of hymns.

Sama Veda was meant for the priests who performed the rituals of the soma 

ceremonies [rituals of the threefold realm of life & death (samsara)]. As time went on 

rituals and ceremonies of worship became increasingly complex and so a need arose 

to compile all the rituals and their chants in a book, as a sort of reference point for the 

priests. The emphasis was on the specic style of its poetry and its literary content 

had no relevance. There are also very strict instructions in SamaVeda as to how 

particular hymns must be sung. Great emphasis was put upon sounds of the words 

of the mantras so that they could have accomplished effects on the environment and 

the person who pronounced them. 

- Dr. V V Bhatt

The Sama Veda Is The Origin of Sangeetha (Music) 

ABSTRACT
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Samaveda Mantras are single or strung together syllables of energy-based sounds. 

The Indian metaphysical tradition explains that the body is composed of the 

combination of ve elements and the rst of them is sound. Vocal sounds have a 

profound effect in our lives whether we are consciously aware of them or not, no vocal 

utterance is entirely without meaning. Using Samaveda mantras such as Gaayatra 

Gaanam can have a profound effect on the way the mind attains clarity, peace and 

single minded focus.

One’s subconscious mind can easily nd its solution through recitation of Samaveda 

mantras which will dissolve into a  state of meditation. A mantra, when repeated 

constantly during meditation, rst loudly and then through silent and mental 

chanting, takes one into a heightened state of consciousness and awareness.

There are many unique Mantras in the Samaveda Texts.  

Brahma Mantra

Lord Brahma is the originator and the generator of the mankind. Brahma represents 

the universal mind, as creation is the work of the mind and the intellect. Lord Brahma 

is considered as the “Brahm”,  the Supreme God.

Soma Mantra

Lord Soma is regarded as the god of Happiness. People pray to Soma asking him for 

good health for themselves and for others. 

Saraswathi Mantra

Sarasvathi is one of the most popular goddesses.. Devi represents strength, morality, 

power and protection. GoddessSarasvathi  is the divine mother, who protects people 

from evil forces of selshness, jealousy, hatred, anger and ego.

Brahmanaspathi Mantra

Lord Brahmanaspathi  is the Lord of beginnings, as per the Samaveda Text. He is the 

remover of obstacles and also he represents wisdom, intellect and knowledge. 

Vishnu Mantra

Lord Vishnu is one of the most popular and worshipped deities. Vishnu represents 

strength, beauty, knowledge. 

Shanti Mantras

The Shanti Mantras are prayers for peace. Shanti Mantras are also known as “Peace 

Mantras”.  Shanti Mantras form the part of Vedic Upanishads.

Mantra Power

Mantras are powerful sounds and when chanted with devotion produce enormous 

effects and can be meditated on while chanting. As the mind concentrates more and 

more on the mantra and its meaning, it conditions the mind and takes us to  higher 
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–bþ<‘éÔá+�:

yû<‘\T� €sÁü<óŠsÁˆ� dŸ+dŸØ�Ü¿ì� e¶\dŸï+uó²\T.� uó²sÁrjáT� dŸ+dŸØ�r� -� dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ\Å£L,� €#�sÁ� -�

e«eVŸäs�\Å£”qÖ�yû<‘ýñ�€<ó‘sÁe\T.�uó²sÁÔá<ûXø+�€<ó‘«Üˆ¿£Ôá�ç|Ÿ<ó‘q+>±�¿£*Ðq~.�#û�d�ç|ŸÜ|Ÿ“�jáT+<ŠÖ,�

#áÖ�d�ç|ŸÜedŸTïeÚ�ýñ<‘�çbÍDìjáT+<ŠTqÖ�uó„>·e+ÔáT“�<Š]ô+#á>·\�dŸ+kÍØsÁ+�s¿£Ø&��ç|ŸÈ\\¿£ŒD+.�

dŸ+^Ôá+� kÍeTyû<Š� È“ÔáyîT®q~.� ‚~� ÿ¿£bÍsÁeÖ]Æ¿£� ¿£Þø.� ‡� ¿£Þø� jî¿£Ø� |ŸsÁeÖs�œ“•� >·T]+º�

yû<Š|ŸÚs�D²\ýË�|Ÿ\Tç|ŸkÍïeq\T�eÚ+&�q$.�dŸÖÔádŸ+V¾²ÔáýË�̂ ÔáeÖVŸ²Ôáˆ«eqT�>·Ö]Ìs³T¢�#î|ŸÎ‹&�+~.

XË¢�öö ^Ü>±Hûq�jîÖ>·kÍ«ÔÃ«�>±<ûe�¥yîÕ¿£«Ô�+�ö

^ÜCËãjáT~�jîÖ¹>q�dŸ�jáÖÜ�|ŸsÁyûTXøÇsÁ+�öö

n+Ôû¿±<ŠT,� uó„>·e+ÔáT&ƒT� dŸ+^Ô�“¿ì� ç|ÓÜ#î+<ŠTqHû� $wŸjáTeqT� l¿£�wŸ’|ŸsÁeÖÔáˆjûT� dŸÇjáT+>±�

H�sÁ<ŠT“¿ì�s³T¢�#î|¾Îq³T¢�¿£\<ŠT.

XË¢�öö H�VŸ²+ekÍ$T�yîÕÅ£”+¹sÄ�q�jîÖÐVŸ²�<ŠjûT�sÁyê�ö

eT<ŠÒÛ¿±ï'�jáTçÔá>±jáT“ï�ÔáçÔáÜwt¼'�€$TH�sÁ<Š�öö (uó„>·eBZÔá)���

‚³T¢�dŸ+^Ôá�eÖVŸ²Ôáˆ«eqT�ç>·V¾²+ºq�|Ÿ\TeÚsÁT�uó„Å£”ï\T�dŸ+^Ôá�-�kÍV¾²Ô�«\qT�Âs+&ƒT�–|Ÿ¿£sÁD\T>±�

ç>·V¾²+º,� �€�|ŸsÁeÖÔáTˆ“�yûHÃÞøß�¿¡]ï+º,�Ôá]+#�sÁT.�‚³T¢,�dŸ+^Ôá�-�kÍV¾²Ô�«Ôáˆ¿£eýÉÕq�sÁ#áq\T�#ûd¾q�

uó„¿£ïy�¹>ZjáT¿±sÁT\ýË� €+&†ÞÙ,� ÈjáT<ûe,� €q•eTjáT«,� |ŸÚsÁ+<ŠsÁ<‘dt,� MTs�,� ÔáT\dÓ<‘dŸT,� ÔáT¿±s�+,�

s�eT<‘dŸT,��Ô�«>·jáT«yî<ŠýÉÕqy�sÁT�eKT«\T.�

M]ýË�96�¿Ã³¢�s�eTÔ�sÁ¿£eqT�–bÍdŸqCñd¾,��ls�eTkÍ¿Œ±Ô�ØsÁeqT�bõ+~q�uó„Å£”ï“>±�Ô�«>·s�E�

dŸTç|Ÿd¾<ŠTÆ\T.� »»yîÖ¿£ŒkÍ<óŠq� kÍeTç>±«+� uó„¿ìï¹se� >·¯jáTd¾� n“� $yû¿£#áÖ&†eTDì� ç>·+<¸Š+ýË� lXø+¿£sÁ�

uó„>·eÔ�Î<ŠT\T� �|s=Øq•�$<óŠ+>±,�dŸ+^ÔÃbÍdŸq�Cñd¾�ls�e“�nqTç>·VŸä“¿ì� çbÍÔáT\jáÖ«sÁT�lÔ�«>·jáT«.�

dŸ+^Ôá�C²ãqeuó„¿ìï�$H�dŸH�ˆsÁZe�¿£\<û�eTqkÍ�n“,�ý…¿ì¿£eýÉÕq�€dŸ\<Š>·\¿£,�XæXøÇÔáyîT®q�€�|ŸsÁeÖÔáˆ�

kÍ“•~óHû�¿ÃsÁT¿=q•�“Èuó„Å£”ï\T.�s�eTuó„¿ìï�kÍçeÖÈ«+�@�eÖqeÚ\¿£uÉÒHÃ�-�eTqkÍ,�€�eÖqeÚ\dŸ+<ŠsÁôq+�

nÔá«+Ôá�ç‹VŸäˆH�<ŠeTò>±�jáT“,�Ôá\º|ŸÚ\¿±+¿ìÔáT&îÕq�|ŸÚD«#á]ÔáT&ƒT�Ô�«>·jáT«.

Ô�«>·s�È�¿¡sÁïq\™|Õ�H�sÁ<Šuó„¿ìï�dŸÖçÔ�\�ç|Ÿuó²ee
- Prof. Anuradha Avadhanulu
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dŸ+^Ôá� çÜe¶sÁTï\ýË�H=¿£ÂsÕq�M]“�H�sÁ<‘+Xø—“>±�uó²$kÍïsÁT.�yû<Ã|Ÿ“wŸÔáTï\T,�|ŸÚs�DñÜVŸäkÍ\�

kÍsÁeT+Ôá{ìú�WbÍdŸq|Ÿ{ì¼q�BóXæ*.�$wŸ§’|ŸÚs�De,�uó„>·eBZÔáýË�l¿£�wŸ§’&ƒT�$e]+ºq��»nqq«uó„¿ìïµ�e+{ì�

|Ÿ\T�n+Xæ\T�Ô�«>·jáT«�¿¡sÁïq\ýË�$XâwŸ+>±�¿£qT|¾kÍïs.

ºq•ÔáqeýË�Ô�«>·jáT«�Ôáq�Ôá+ç&��|ŸPC²eT+~sÁe�e<ŠÝ�bþÔáq�uó²>·eÔáeqT�bÍs�jáTD#û™d&��y�sÁT.�

n+<ŠTe\¢�bþÔáquó„¿ìï,�sÁ#áH�XèÕ\T\�ç|Ÿuó²y�\T�Ô�«>·jáT«�¿¡sÁïq\™|Õ�dŸÎwŸ¼e>±�>Ã#á]+#áT#áT+&ƒTqT.�‚+¿£qÖ�

uó²>·eÔá+ýË� n+Ôás�ÒÛ>·e>±� #î|ŸÎ‹&ƒT#áTq•� H�sÁ<Šuó„¿ìïdŸÖçÔ�\ýË� �|s=Øq•� uó„¿ìïjáT+<Š*� $$<óŠ� <ŠXø\Å£”�

–<‘VŸ²�ÔáeýÉÕq� |Ÿ\T� ¿¡sÁïq\T� Ô�«>·jáT«� sÁ#áq\ýË� ¿£qT|¾+#áTqT.� y�©ˆ¿ì� s�eÖjáTDeqT� 24,000�

XË¢¿£e\ýË�sÁº+ºq�$<óŠe>±,�Ô�«>·jáT«�Å£L&†�ÔáqswŸ¼<îÕeyîT®q�ls�e“™|Õ�24,000�¿¡sÁïq\T�sÁº+ºq³T¢�

#î|ŸÚÎ<ŠTsÁT.�‡�sÁ#áq\ú•�y�]¿ì�ls�e“™|Õ�>·\�eTVŸ²ËÔáØ�wŸ¼yîT®q�uó„¿ìï¿ì�“<ŠsÁôqe\T.

‡��sÁ#áq\ú•�uó„¿ìïç|Ÿ<ó‘qeýñ�nsqqÖ,�<ó‘ÔáT�(dŸ+^Ôá+)�-�eÖÔáT�(kÍV¾²Ôá«+)ýË�|Ÿ]|ŸÚwŸ¼Ôá\�e\¢,�

|Ÿ]|ŸPsÁ’yîT®q�<ó‘ÔáT�ç|Ÿ<ó‘q�sÁ#áq\T>±Hû�|Ÿ]>·Dì+|Ÿ�‹&ƒT#áTq•$.�‚{ì¼�sÁ#áq\T#ûd¾q�Ô�«>·jáT«�<ó‘ÔáT¿£\ÎH��

<ŠÅ£Œ”“>±���|sÁTbõ+~].

eUË«<ûÝXø«e�:�Ô�«>·jáT«�sÁ#áq\ýË“�uó„¿ìïÔáÔáïÇ+™|Õ�m“•|Ÿ]XË<óŠq\T,�|ŸçÔádŸeTsÁÎD\T�#ûjáT‹&�qqÖ,��

‚+¿£qÖ�$$<ó‘+Xæ\™|Õ�|Ÿ]XË<óŠq\T�#ûjá³Å£”�m+ÔÃ�ne¿±Xø+�¿£\<ŠT.
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dŸ+^Ôáe�nHû~�eTHÃsÁ+È¿£e�nHÃ,�s�E\�¿=\TeÚýË�Jequó„�Ü�¿=sÁÅ£”�#á¿£Ø“�s�#áeÖsÁZeTHÃ�
¿=+Ôá�nbþVŸ²ÔÃ�Å£L&�q�¿±\eýË�dŸsÁdŸÇÜ�esÁç|ŸkÍ<Š+>±�n+<Š]�n<Š�wŸ¼e\s�¥>±�È“ˆ+#�sÁT�dŸ+^Ôá�
çÜe¶sÁTïýÉÕq�l�Ô�«>·s�ÈkÍÇ$T,�l.eÔáTïkÍÇ$T�B¿ìŒÔ�sÁT\T�eT]já�l�Xæ«eTXæ�dÓï>±sÁT�>±+<óŠsÁÇyû<ŠyîT®q�
Xæ�dÓïjáT�dŸ+^Ô�“•�ÔáeT�dŸT“•ÔáÔáÇeÔÃ,�ç|ŸÜuó„ÔÃ,�n#á+#á\yîT®quó„¿ìïÔÃ,�Xø¿ìïÔÃ�nqedŸsÁyîT®q�bþ¿£&ƒ\qT�
çÔáT+º,�–bÍdŸqqT™|+º,�Xø�Ü,�\jáTC²ãqe\qT�|Ÿ+º�eTq+<ŠsÁÅ£”�d¾<‘ÆH�•“�ç|ŸkÍ~+ºq�eTVŸ²újá\T.

ÿ¹¿¿±\eýË,� ÿ¹¿ç>±eTeýË� ‡� çÜe¶sÁTï\T� È“ˆ+ºq|ŸÎ{ì¿¡� M]� sÁ#áq\jáT+<ŠT� m+ÔájîÖ
yîÕ$<óŠ«e� ¿£\<ŠT.� ‡¿±\eýËHû� dŸ+^ÔásÁ#áq\ýË� »¿£�Üµ� nHû~� sÁÖ|ŸÚ<‘*Ì+~.� ‡� ¿£�ÔáT\ýË� |Ÿ\¢$,�
nqT|Ÿ\¢$,�#ásÁDe�nqT�eK«n+>·e\T�–+{²s.�M{ìÔÃbÍ³T>±�¿£�Ü¿ì�ç|ŸÔû«¿£XËuó„qT�#ûÅ£LsÁÌ>·*Ðq�
º³¼dŸÇsÁe,� cþýñ¿£³T¼dŸÇsÁe,� dŸÇsÁkÍV¾²Ôá«e,� dŸÇs�¿£ŒsÁe,� eT<óŠ«eT¿±\kÍV¾²Ôá«e,� dŸÇs�¿£ŒsÁe,�
eT<óŠ«eT¿±\kÍV¾²Ôá«e,� eTDìç|Ÿy�ÞøkÍV¾²Ôá«e\T� e+{ì$� Å£L&†� n_óe�~Æ#ûjáT‹&†¦s.� ¿=“•¿¡sÁïq\ýË�
dŸ$Tw¾¼#ásÁDe\T�Å£L&†�–H�•s.�M{ì“�‚ý²�ÿ¿£�ç¿£eT|Ÿ<ŠÝÜýË�rdŸTÅ£”“s�e&ƒe�e\q�dŸÔáà+ç|Ÿ<‘jáT
dŸ+^Ôáe�uó„T¿ìï�¿=sÁÅ£”�eÖçÔáyûT¿±Å£”+&†�H�<ÃbÍdŸqÅ£”�Å£L&†�dŸT\uó„e�#ûjáT‹&�+~.

»»çÜesÁZ�|˜Ÿ\<‘�dŸà¹sÇ�<‘q�jáTÈã�ÈbÍ<ŠjáT'�ö
@¿£+dŸ+^Ôá$C²ãq+#áÔáTsÁÇsÁZ|˜Ÿ\ç|Ÿ<ŠyŽT�ööµµ

n“�¥edŸsÁÇdŸÇeýË�Ôî\T|Ÿ‹&�q�$wŸjáÖ“•�“sÁÖ|¾+º�#áÖ|¾+ºq�eTVŸäqTuó²eÚ\T�‡eeÚÇsÁT.

»»H�VŸ²+�ekÍ$T�yîÕÅ£”+¹sÄ�qjîÖÐ�VŸ²�<ŠjûT�sÁyê�ö
eT<ŠÒÛ¿±ï�jáTçÔá�>±jáT+Ü�ÔáçÔá�ÜcÍ¼$T�H�sÁ<Š�ööµµ

»»yîÕÅ£”+sÄÁeýËqT,�eqT\VŸ²�<ŠjáTe\ýËqT,�dŸÖsÁT«“jáT+<ŠT¿±Å£”+&†,�H�uó„Å£”ï\T�H�>·T]+º�m¿£Ø&ƒ�
¿¡sÁïq�#ûdŸTïH�•sÃ�n¿£Ø&û�H��“y�dŸeµµ�n“kÍ¿Œ±ÔáÖï�leTH�•s�jáTDT“�y�Å£”Ø\T.�€�>±+<óŠsÁÇyû<Š�ç|ŸXød¾ï“�‡�
dŸ+^Ôá�çÜe¶sÁTï\T�ÔáeTuó„¿ìï,�Xø¿ìï,�ç|ŸÜuó²�bÍ³ee\ÔÃ�<ŠXø~Xøý²�çbÍ¹¿ý²�#ûXæsÁT.

‡� çÜe¶sÁTï\ýË�ÿ¿£ÂsÕq�l�eÔáTïkÍÇ$T�B¿ìŒÔ�sY�>±]�ÿ¿£�¿¡sÁïqýË�dŸ+^Ôá,�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� ç|ŸXød¾ï“�
$Xø<Še>±�#áÖ<‘Ýe.

HûqT�rdŸTÅ£”q•�¿¡sÁïq�€~|ŸPE«&îÕq�$H�jáTÅ£”“™|Õq�B¿ìŒÔ�sY�>±sÁT�VŸ²+dŸ<óŠÇ“�s�>·eýË�sÁº+ºq�
»»y�Ô�|¾�>·D|ŸÜyŽT�uó„ÛCñVŸ²+µµ.�‡�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�¿¡sÁïq�jî¿£Ø�ç|ŸÜ|Ÿ<‘sÁÆe,�Ô�ÔáÎsÁ«e,�ÿ¿ÃØ�|Ÿ<ŠeýË�‚$T&��–q•�
>·DñXø�ÔáÔáÇsÁVŸ²dŸ«e\T�‚|ŸÚÎ&ƒT�$|ŸÚ\e>±�#á]Ì<‘Ýe.

z+�l>·DñXæjáT�qeT'

eTTÔáTïkÍÇ$T�B¿ìŒÔ�sY�>±]�¿¡sÁïq\ýË�>·DñXø�ÔáÔáïÇ+
- Srilakshmi S 
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e+<ŠT>±VŸ²+dŸ<óŠÇ“s�>·e>·T]+º#áÖ<‘Ýe.�‡�s�>·e�eÔáTïkÍÇ$T�B¿ìŒÔ�sY�>±]�Ôá+ç&�>±ÂsÕq�
s�eTkÍÇ$T�B¿ìŒÔ�sY�>±sÁT�dŸ�w¾¼+#�sÁT�n“�™|<ŠÝ\T�n+{²sÁT.

eÔáTï�kÍÇ$TB¿ìŒÔ�sY�>±sÁT�Ô�qT�<Š]ô+ºq�|ŸÚD«¹¿ŒçÔáe\T,�n¿£Ø&ƒ�¿=\TyîÕ�–q•<û$,�<ûeÔá\™|Õq
¿¡sÁïq\T�sÁº+#�sÁT.�‡�¿¡sÁïqqT�€jáTq�VŸ²+dŸ<óŠÇ“�s�>·eýË�dŸÇsÁ|Ÿ]#�sÁT.�VŸ²+dŸ<óŠÇ“�s�>·e�m+ÔÃ�
Xø—uó„ç|Ÿ<Še� n“� ™|<ŠÝ\T� uó²$kÍïsÁT.� n+<ŠT¹¿� Xø—uó„ç|Ÿ<ŠyîT®q� ‡� s�>·eýË� eÔáTïkÍÇ$T� B¿ìŒÔ�sY� >±sÁT
Xø—uó„ç|Ÿ<ŠT&îÕq�>·DñXø—“�dŸTïÜdŸÖï�yî<Š\T™|{ì¼q�dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáTeqT�€�ÔásÁTy�Ü�¿±\eýË�m+<ŠsÃ�y�¹>ZjáT
¿±sÁT\T�nqTdŸ]+#�sÁT.�‡s�>·e�W&óƒes�>·e.�‚+<ŠTýË�eT,�<Š�–+&ƒeÚ.�‚~�BósÁ�Xø+¿£s�uó„sÁD+�s�>·e
jî¿£Ø�Èq«�s�>·e.

‡s�>·ejî¿£Ø€sÃVŸ²D�:�dŸ]>·|Ÿ“dŸ

�����nesÃVŸ²D��:�dŸ“|Ÿ>·]dŸ

e+<ûVŸ²+�È>·<ŠÇ\¢uó„yŽT,�<ûy��qyîÖ�<ûy��bÍeq�>·TD�>·D�uó²e�nHû�Âs+&ƒT�¿¡sÁïq\T�‡�s�>·eýË�
nq•eTjáT«�#ûÔá�çy�jáT‹&�q�¿¡sÁïq\T.

eÔáïjáT«�uó²>·eÔ�sY�sÁº+ºq�>·+�>·D|ŸÔû�qyîÖ�qyîÖ�Xø+¿£]�ÔáqjáÖ�‚+¿Ã�–<‘VŸ²sÁD.

‡�¿¡sÁïqýË�yî<Š{ì�|Ÿ<Še�y�Ô�|¾�>·D|ŸÜyŽT.�‡�>·D|ŸÜ�ÜsÁT#áqØ³÷qTØ&��nHû�ç>±eTeýË�¿=\TyîÕ
–q•�<ûy�\eýË“�>·D|ŸÜ.�‡jáTq��|sÁT�y�Ô�|¾�>·D|ŸÜ.�‡�<ûy�\jáTe�Ôá$TÞøH�&ƒTýË“�Ôá+C²ePsÁTÅ£”�
<Š>·ZsÁýË�–q•~.

dŸÖœ\+>±� ‡� ¿¡sÁïq� jî¿£Ø� $esÁD� ‚y�Ç\+fñ� >·ÈeKT&îÕ,� esÁç|Ÿ<ŠT&îÕq� y�Ô�|¾>·D|ŸÜ¿ì� HûqT�
uó„›dŸTïH�•qT.� n“•� çbÍDT\ÔÃ� |ŸP›+#á‹&�q� bÍ<Še\T� ¿£\y�&�ú,� |Ÿ+#áuó„ÖÔ�Ôáˆ¿£yîT®q� ç|Ÿ|Ÿ+#áeqT�
uó„]+#ûy�&�ú,�mý²+{ì�¿Ã]¿£\T�ýñ¿£bþe&ƒe�e\q�jîÖ>·T\#û�|ŸP›+#á‹&ûy�&�ú,�$XøÇeqÅ£”�¿±sÁDe�
nsqy�&�ú,�$|˜ŸT•e\T�“y�]+#ûy�&��úHûqTuó„›dŸTïH�•qT.

ýË¿£eýË� ç|ŸÜbÍD¡�Ô�qTÔá\™|{ì¼q|Ÿ“�“]Ç|˜ŸT•e>±�|ŸP]ï¿±y�\Hû�¿ÃsÁTÅ£”+³T+~.�n+<ŠT¹¿�€�
>·ÈeKT“�bÍ<‘\qT�ç|ŸÜÿ¿£ØsÁT,�€sÁTï\T,�›C²ããdŸT\T,�nsÁœ¿±e\Tn+<ŠsÁT|ŸP›kÍïsÁT.

»»|Ÿ¿±ÇXøÌn|Ÿ¿±ÇXøÌ<ûV¾²HÃdŸØ�Ô�'µµ

Xø¯sÁ<ó‘sÁT\ýË�|Ÿ+&�q�y�sÁT�¿=+<ŠsÁT,�|Ÿ+&ƒ“�y�sÁT�¿=+<ŠsÁT.�|Ÿ+&�q�y�sÁT�ýË¿£eqT�|Ÿ+&�+#á>·\sÁT.�
y�¹s�jîÖ>·T\T,�eTòqT\T.��n³Te+{ì�y�sÁT�“cÍØeT�¿£sÁˆ�#ûdŸÖï�–+{²sÁT.�y�sÁT�ÔáeTý²¹>�“cÍØeT¿£sÁˆ�jîÖÐ�
nsq�>·DñXø—“�|ŸP›dŸÖï�–+{²sÁT.

Å£”+uó„�dŸ+uó„eÚ&îÕq�n>·dŸï«�eTVŸ²]ü�#ûÔá�|ŸPÈ\+<ŠTÅ£”q•�y�&�ú,�>·D|ŸÜ�jáT+çÔáeýË“�_+<ŠTeÚqT�
n~ów¾¼+º�–q•y�&�“,� ¿£�wŸ§’&ƒT�e+{ì� ç|ŸeK�<ûeÔá\#û�|ŸP›+#á‹&�q�y�&�“,�eTqýË“�€<ó‘sÁ#áç¿£yîT®q�
e¶ý²<ó‘sÁ�#áç¿£eqT�n~ów¾¼+º�–q•y�&�ú,�y�ç>·Ö|ŸyîT®q|Ÿs�,�|ŸXø«“ï,�eT<óŠ«eÖ,�yîÕK¯\Å£”�n~ó|ŸÜ�nsq�
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y�&�ú,� z+¿±sÁ� sÁÖ|Ÿe� ¿£*Ð� –q•� Ô=+&ƒe� ¿£*Ðqy�&�ú,� m|ŸÚÎ&ƒT� #á+ç<Š¹sKqT� ¥sÁdŸTàq� <óŠ]+º�
–+&ûy�&�“,�Ô�eTsÁ\e+{ì�#ûÔáT\ýË�#îsÁÅ£”>·&ƒqT�<óŠ]+º�–q•y�&�“�HûqTuó„›dŸTïH�•qT.

l>·DñXø—&ƒT� eTqeÖ³Å£”� n~ó<ûeÔá� ¿£qT¿£Hû� Ô=*|ŸPÈ� €jáTqÅ£”� #ûjáÖ\ú,� ç|ŸÜÿ¿£Ø]¿¡�
eÖ{²¢&û³|ŸÚÎ&ƒT�–+&ƒe\d¾q�$#á¿£ŒD²C²ãqe,�Ôá*¢Ôá+ç&ƒT\|Ÿ³¢�ç�|eT,�>šsÁee�e+{ì$�ºq•Ôáqe�qT+º�
|¾\¢\Å£”�n\y�³T�#ûjáÖ\Hû�$H�jáT¿£#á$Ü�sÃEq�|¾\¢\ÔÃ�|ŸPÈ#ûs+#á&ƒe,�|ŸÚdŸï¿£e\T™|³T¼¿Ãe&ƒe
e+{ì$�eTq�™|<ŠÝ\T�ÿ¿£dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáTe>±�@sÁÎsÁ#�sÁT.

>·D|ŸÜ�e¶ý²<ó‘sÁ�#áç¿£�n~ócÍ¼q<ûeÔá�¿£qT¹¿�eTq�™|<ŠÝ\T�>·D|ŸÜ�e+<ŠT�>·T+JÞø—¢�r�d�€#�sÁe�
™|{²¼sÁT.�Ôá<‘Çs��e¶ý²<óŠsÁ�#áç¿£e�qT+º�Xø¿ìï�ç|ŸkÍsÁe�ÈsÁT>·TÔáT+<Š“�eTq�™|<ŠÝ\T�>·T]ï+º�n~�ÿ¿£�
dŸÔáà+ç|Ÿ<‘jáTe>±�n\y�³T�#ûXæsÁT.

<‘“eTˆ�|Ÿ+&ƒTqT�¿£sÁ¿£eT\e\�<óŠ]+º�–q•y�&�“�¿£\TwŸe\T�<ŠÖsÁe�#û�dy�&ƒT,�–q•ÔáyîT®q�
€¿±sÁe�¿£\y�&ƒT,�¥eÚ&ƒT,�Å£”eÖsÁkÍÇ$T�e+{ì�y�]¿ì�€q+<Še�¿£*Ð+#ûy�&ƒT,�VŸ²+dŸ<óŠÇ“�s�>·eqT�
€uó„sÁDe>±�<óŠ]+ºq�€��V²sÁ+‹�>·D|ŸÜ“�HûqTuó„›dŸTïH�•qT.
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Contribution of 
some Sanskrit Scholars to Indian Music

The eld of Music is vast, may it be vocal or instrumental. Any science requires a 

theory to explain it. Similarly great stalwarts of Music have been contributing to this 

eld from time to time. We nd a list of scholars who have written in Sanskrit 

explaining the practical aspect of Music. Many of these texts have been translated 

and many are yet to be translated. Some of the works are still in manuscript form, yet 

to see the light of the day. 

Looking to all these aspects, the present paper will attempt to focus on some scholars 

of Sanskrit and Music who contributed in their own way by writing a text on Indian 

music, adding to the existing lot of works. For example, amongst the published works 

are the Sangita Ratnakara of Sarngdeva, Sangita Makaranda of Narada, 

Srimallaksyasangitam of Chatur Pandit, Brhaddesi of Matanga, Sangitadarpana of 

Damodara and unpubl ished manuscr ipts  l ike  Manamanoranjana, 

Samgitasaroddharah, Sangitasara, Dattila-kohaliyam etc. This paper will focus on 

all these works of Music from various points of view and will bring about their original 

contribution to the eld of Hindustani form of Music.

- Dr. Shweta Jejurkar

ABSTRACT
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-�ÂyŒç�ªzÒõtÂz

ÌæËNþo�Eç{º�ÌæTyo�tçzŒçõ�Òy�uÄuÆÉb�§çºoy®�Æ£t�Ò{�Eç{º�GŒ�tçz�uÄÊ®çõ�Nþçz�FæuTo�Nþºoz�
Òø�u\ŒNþç�EçœÌ�ªõ�VuŒÉe�Ìæ¤æ‡�Ò{�@

ªîÂ�Æ£t�ÌæËNþçº�Ìz�ÌæËNwþo�Æ£t�¤Œç�Ò{�@�ÌæËNþçº�Nþç�Es|�Ò{�LzÌy�ŸuNÀþ®ç�u\Ìªõ�Ì§�
NìþZ�EXZç�Òçz,�Ìì¢þÂ�Òçz�@�uŸ®�Òçz,�TìmÄçŒ�Òçz,�Ìçøt®|ÄçŒ�Òçz,�ŒyuoÄçŒ�Òçz�@�LzÌy�ŸuNÀþ®çLå�
EœŒz�Eçœ�ŸNþb�ŒÒë�Òçzoy�ÄºŒ�uYæoŒ�Nzþ�ûçºç�GŒNþy�E‹ÄzÊmç�Nþy�\çoy�Ò{�@�FÌ�ŸNþçº�uYæoŒ�
ûçºç�ÌæËNþçº�ªŒìÉ®�œº�ÌæËNþçº�oçuNþ�GÌNþç�\yÄŒ�Ìªç\çzœ®çzTy�Òçz,�œÆì�Ä�Äwqçõ�œº�ÌæËNþçº�
oçuNþ�Äz�tyV|\yÄy�Eç{º�EçºzS®®ìMo�Òçz,�Fn®çut�Òªçºy�œºæœºçªõ�Eçº§Ìz�Òy�Ò{�@�§çÊç�§y�
ÌæËNþçuºo�ÒìF|�oçz�ÌæËNwþo�¤Œy�@�Nþ§y�-�Nþ§y�LNþ�GœçÂæ§§ºç�Äçt�YÂoç�Ò{�uNþ�ÌæËNwþo�Ìz�ŸçNwþo�
§çÊçLå�¤Œy�®ç�ŸçNwþo�Ìz�ÌæËNwþo�@�tçzŒçõNzþ�œqªõ�oN|þþutL�\ç�ÌNþoz�Òø�@�ÌæËNwþo�Nþy�ŸçsuªNþoç�
Nzþ�œq�ªõ�§y�oN|þ�Ò{�@�Òªçºz�Ìçºz�tÆ|Œ,�Ìçºz�TÀæ‹s�FÌ�¤ço�Nþç�FæuTo�Nþºoz�Òø�uNþ�Òªçºz�J�uÊ�
ªìuŒ®çõªõ�ÌbyNþoç�(exactitude)�Nþy�œºæœºç�sy�Eç{º�M®çõ�Œ�Òçz�@�\¤�ÌbyNþoç�Òçzoy�Ò{�o§y�
rçŒÄwuò�Nþy�Tuo�LÄæ�Ã®çu›o�EuoÆyVÀ�Òçz�ÌNþoy�Ò{�@�FÌy�ÌbyNþoç�Nzþ�Nþçºm�NþçzF|�EçÅY®|�ŒÒë�
uNþ�Òªçºz�J�uÊ�-�ªìuŒ®çõ�Nþy�§çÊç�EuoŸYyŒ�NþçÂÌz�Òy�ÌæËNþçuºo�ºÒy�Òçz�@

ÌbyNþoç�Eç{º�ÌæËNwþuo�Nþy�FoŒy�TÒºçF|�Ìz�YYç|�NþºŒzNþç�Nþçºm�Ò{�@�FÌ�tzÆªõ�\çz�ÌæTyo�
Gœ\ç�Ò{�GÌªõ�§y�ÄÒy�ÌæËNþçº�Eç{º�ÄÒy�ÌbyNþoç�Ò{,�ÄÒy�ÌîßªçuoÌîßª�uÄÄzYŒ�Ò{�@�®îæ�NþÒç�\çL�
uNæþ�ÌæËNwþo�Eç{º�ÌæTyo�tçzŒçõ�Òy�ŸÄwuð®çæ�LNþ�\{Ìy�Òy�Òø�Eç{º�LNþ�tîÌºz�Nzþ�œîºNþ�§y�@�FÌy�‡uŒÉe�
Ìæ¤æ‡Nþy�Òª�uÄËowo�YYç|�NþºŒz�\ç�ºÒ{�Òø�@

ÌæËNwþo�ªõ�§çÊç�Nþy�ÌbyNþoç�Nzþ�uÂL�NþF|�ÌæËNþçº�ÒìL�\çz�Òª�Ÿn®qo:�tzQ�ÌNþoz�Òø�Eç{º�
ÌºÂoç�Ìz�GÌNþç�EçNþçÂŒ�§y�Nþº�ÌNþoz�Òø�@�Òªçºz�Ã®çNþºm�Nþy�¤çoçõ�Nþçz�Tç{º�Ìz�tzuQL�@�Æ£tçõ�
Nzþ�Æ£t¿œ,�GŒªõ�uÂæT-§zt,�ÄYŒ-§zt,�t½ÄyÄYŒ�Nþç�Ÿ®çzT,�NþçÂrçŒNzþ� uÂL�uNÀþ®çEççõªõ�
ÂNþçºçõ� Nþç�Ÿ®çzT,�Ìæu‡�Ä�ÌªçÌ,�osç�GœÌT|�Eç{º�ot½u‡oçut�Ÿn®®,�¤Ì�FoŒzÌz� Òy�
Ã®çNþºmNzþ�œçe�Òçzoz�Òø�@�ÂzuNþŒ�FŒªõÌz�Ÿn®zNþ�œçe�EœŒz�Eçœªõ�uÄËowo�Ò{,�uŒ®ª¤t½‡�Ò{,�Eç{º�
®Òy�ÌìÐjoç�Ò{�\çz�ÌæËNwþoNþy�ÌbyNþoçNþçz�Ìæ§çÂ�Nþº�ºQoy�Ò{�@

ÌæËNwþoNzþ�Ã®çNþºm�ÆçËÞNzþ�Ìçs�J�uÊ-ªìuŒ®çõ�Œz�†ÄuŒ�ÆçËÞ�Nþçz�§y�Ìª^ç�Eç{º�GÌNþç�
uÄËoçº�Ìz�E†®®Œ�uNþ®ç�@�EŒçut�¤ÀÑªçæg�ªõ�†ÄuŒ�Nþy�GnœuðÌz�Òy�Ìw\ŒNþç�Ÿçºæ§�ÒìEç�@�FÌ�

ÌæËNwþoæ�Y�ÌæTyoæ�Y
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ºÒË®Nþçz�Òªçºz�J�uÊ®çõŒz�EœŒz�uYŒo�ûçºç�\çŒç�@�G‹Òõ�onÄuYæoŒ�Nzþ�Ìçs�onÄtÆ|Œ�§y�ÒìEç�@�
o¤�GŒNþy�œNþägªõ�Eç®ç�uNþ�†ÄuŒ�ÆçËÞ�Eç{º�Æºyº�ÆçËÞNzþ�¤yY�Ìçs�TÒºç�Ìæ¤æ‡�Ò{�@�ªŒNzþ�
§çÄçõNzþ�ŸNþbyNþºmzNþ�uÂL�uYæoŒNzþ�Ëoº�œº�Yçº�Ìyuäj®çæ�Òø�---�œºç,�œÅ®æuo,�ª†®ªç�Eç{º�
Ä{Qºy@�œºæoì�ÆºyºNzþ�Ëoºœº�Eqºçz�Ä�ŒçtNþç�Ìw\Œ�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�ÆºyºNzþ�u§‹Œ�ËsçŒçõÌz�uŒNþÂy�
Eqº-†ÄuŒ®çæ�u§‹Œ�u§‹Œ�Òçzoy�Ò{�@

FÌy�¤ço�Nþç�Eç‡çº�ÂzNþº�NìþæguÂŒy�ªçT|Nþ�YNÀþçõ�œº�u§‹Œ-u§‹Œ�EqºçzNþy�GœuËsuo�Nþç�
tÆ|Œ�Òªçºz�ªŒyuÊ®çõŒz�uNþ®ç�@�GÌ�GÌ�Eqº�Nzþ�NæþœŒ�ûçºç�GÌ�GÌ�YNÀþ�Nþçz�Tìå\çŒz�Ìz�\çz�
EÂT-EÂT�Ÿ§çÄ�Gnœ‹Œ�Òçzoz�Òø�GŒNzþ�E†®®ŒÌz�ªæÞ�uÄt½®çNþç�\‹ª�ÒìEç�@�FÌy�ºÒË®Ìz�TçŒ�
uÄt½®çNþç�§y�\‹ª�ÒìEç�@�Ä{Qºy�Äçmyªõ�\çz�†ÄuŒ�GXYçºm�Òçzoç�Ò{�GÌNzþ�Eç‡çº�œº�Äm|ªçÂçNþy�
uŒuÅYoy�ÒìF|�Eç{º�ÄTy|Nþºm�§y�@�FÌ�ŸNþçº�J�uÊ®çõŒz�ÌçzÂÒ�ËÄºçõ�Nþy�EŒì§îuo�Nþy�@�onœÅYço½�
Ã®æ\Œçõªõ�§y� Næþe�ÄT|Nzþ� Ã®æ\Œ,�oçÂÃ®,�ªî‡|‹®,�tæn®�Eç{º�EçzÉe�Äm|� Nzþ� Ã®æ\Œ�Fn®çut�
ÄT|NþºmÌz�Òªçºy�Äm|ªçÂç�¤Œy�@�FÌNþç�ŸYÂŒ�ÌªËo�tuqm�EçuÆ®ç�QægNzþ�Ì§y�tzÆçõªõ�ºÒç�
@�Eç\�§y�Nþçzuº®çoNþ�Nþy�§çÊçEçõªõ,�\{Ìz�ŒzœçÂy,�¤ªy|,�sç®,�§îbçŒy,�uo£¤oy,�uÌæÒÂy�Eçut�ªõ�
§y�®Òy�Äm|ªçÂç�ŸYuÂo�Ò{�@

Ã®çNþºmÆçËÞ�Ä�ªæÞÆçËÞNzþ�Ìçs�Ìçs�ÌæËNwþoNþç�ZætÆçËÞ�§y�En®oæ�Ã®çœNþ�Ò{�@�Œçt,�
Â®,�oçÂ,�Zæt,�Eçut�Nzþ�Gt½Tçoç�ËÄ®æ�§TÄçŒ�uÆÄ,�NþÒz�T®z�Ò{�@�F‹Òë�Nzþ�Nþçºm�Ìçøt®|Nþy�osç�
ÂuÂo�NþçÂEçõNþy�ÌwuÉb�Òçzoy�Ò{�@�Â®Nzþ�Ìçs�EœŒz�Eçœ�Òy�Tç®Œ,�ÄçtŒ�Eç{º�Œwn®�§y�\ìäg�\çoz�
Òø�@�Â®Nþç�TÒŒ�Ìæ¤æ‡�ªŒçzG\ç|�Nzþ�Ìçs�Ò{�@�Zæt�ÆçËÞNzþ�Ìçs-Ìçs�ÌæTyo�Ä�Tç®ŒNþÂçNþç�§y�
Gt®�Eç{º�uÄËoçº�ÒìEç�@

J�uÊ®çõŒz�ŸNwþuo�Nzþ�ºÒË®çõ�Nþç�Äz‡�Âzoz�ÒìL�u\Œ�ETumo�J�YçEçõNþç�tÆ|Œ�uNþ®ç�G‹Òõ�
ETÂy�œyuäj®çõ�oNþ�œÒìæYçŒzNþ�Òìzoì�TçŒ-œºæœºç�LNþ�ÌÆNþo�ªç†®ª�¤Œy�@�\ŒªçŒÌ�Nzþ�EçNþÂŒ�
Nzþ�uÂL�Ã®çNþºm,�†ÄuŒ-ÆçËÞ�EsÄç�Zæt-ÆçËÞ�Nþy�Eœzqç�Tç®Œ�uÄt½®ç�Eu‡Nþ�ÌìTª�LÄæ�ÌºÂ�
uÌt½‡�ÒìF|�@�FÌy�Nþçºm�œºç�œÅ®æoy�Fn®çut�EÄËsçEçõNþy�tzÄoç�\çz�ÄçStzÄy�Òø,�GŒNþç�ªîo|�¿œ�
Ìt{Ä�ÄymçNzþ�Ìçs�Òy�Òçzo�Ò{�@�Äymç,�gª»�LÄæ�Äzmì�---�LzÌç�ªçŒç�\çoç�Ò{�uNþ�Ì§y�Äçt½®çõ�osç�
Ìæœîm|�Tç®Œ�NþÂçNþy�Gnœuð�F‹Òy�oyŒ�Äçt½®çõÌz�ÒìF|�Ò{�@�Òªçºz�Tæsçõªõ�TçŒ�uÄt½®çÌz�Ìæ¤æu‡o�
Tæ‡Ä|-Tm,�uÌt½‡-Tm,�®q-Tm�osç�d›Ìºç-Tm�Fn®çut�TmçõNþç�Äm|Œ�Ò{�u\‹ÒçõŒz�TçŒ�NþÂç�Nþç�
E†®®Œ,�uÄËoçº�LÄæ�ŸYçº�uNþ®ç�@�FŒNzþ�ŸªìQ�Eu‡œuoNþ�¿œªõ�Tmœuo�ŸuouÉeo�Òø�@

J�SÄzt�Eçut�Eçut�ÄztçõNþçz�œyäjy-tº-œyäjy�œÒìæYçŒz�Nzþ�uÂL�Èìuo�œºæœºç�YÂy�@�GÌªõ�

EÆìt½‡oç�EçŒzNþç�ÌæNþb�sç�@�EÆìt½‡�ªæÞçõ�Ìz�¢þÂNþy�Ÿçu›o�ŒÒë�Òçz�ÌNþoy�---�eyNþ�GÌy�ŸNþçº�

\{Ìz�EÃ®ÄuËso�¿œ�Ìz�Nþy�TF|�ŸuNÀþ®çEçõÌz�EXZç�GnœçtŒ�ŒÒë�uŒNþÂ�ÌNþoç�@�EÆìt½‡oçNzþ�
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ÌæNþbNþçz�bçÂŒzNzþ�uÂL�LNþ�Et½§ìo�oºyNzþNþy�ºYŒç�ÒìF|�@�J�YçEçõªõ�Gtçð,�EŒìtçð�Eç{º�ËÄuºo�
†ÄuŒ®çõ�Nzþ�EçYºm�Nzþ�Nþçºm�GŒNþy�Tz®oç�¤jy�Eç{º�ªæÞ�Ìçªçá®|�§y�@�u¢þº�GŒ�J�YçEçõNþçz�
œtçõªõ�uÄ§Mo�uNþ®ç�T®ç�@�GŒNþy�œçe�uÄu‡®çæ�¤Œy�\çz�ÌºÂÌz�NþueŒ�Eç{º�NþueŒÌz�NþueŒoº�
Òçzoy�TF|æ�@�FÌ�ŸNþçº�œtœçe,�NÀþªœçe,�\bçœçe�Eç{º�VŒœçe�Nþç�YÂŒ�Ÿçºæ§�ÒìEç�@�œtœçeªõ�
Òº�œtNþçz�EœŒy�uËsuoŒìÌçº�Tç®ç�\çoç�Ò{�œ»oæ�NÀþªœçeªõ�tçz�œtçõNþçz�GÂb�¢zþº�Nþº�Tç®ç�
\çoç�Ò{�@�\bçœçeªõ�oyŒ�œtçõNþçz�Eç{º�VŒœçeªõ�Yçº�œtçõNþçz�GÁbç�œìÁbç�Nþº�Tç®ç�\çoç�Ò{�@�FÌ�
ÆçËÞNzþ�Ìçs�Òy�uNþÌy�œgçÄœº�Ì›oÌìºçõNþç�§y�ŸNþbyNþºm�ÒìEç�ÒçzTç�LzÌy�ªzºy�ªç‹®oç�Ò{�@�
Òªçºz�TÀæs�¤oçoz�Òø�uNþ�ËÄºçõNþy�uËsuo®çõNþçz�Ÿçum®çõNzþ�ËÄºçõNzþ�Ìçs�uÌt½‡�uNþ®ç�T®ç�Ò{�@�
NþçzuNþÂNzþ�ËÄºÌz�œæYª,�ÒçsyNzþ�ËÄºÌz�‡{Äo�Eç{º�ª®îºNzþ�ËÄºÌz�uŒÊçt�uÌt½‡�Òçzo�Òø�@�FÌy�
ŸNþçº�J�Ê§,�Tæ‡çº�Eç{º�ª†®ª�§y�uÌt½‡�Òçzoz�Òø�@�Êg½\�Nþy�Gnœuð�E‹®�Z:�ÌìºçõÌz�Ìz�Òçzoy�Ò{�
FÌyuÂL�GÌz�Êg½\�NþÒç�T®ç�Ò{�@

ËÄºçõNþçz�Næþeªõ�‡ÀìÄoçÌz�Ësçuœo�NþºŒz�Nzþ�uÂL�Òº�LNþ�ËÄºNþy�Ìç‡Œç�EçÄÅ®Nþ�Ò{�@�FÌy�

ŸNþçº�ºÌ,�ºçT�LÄæ�Ìçøt®|�Nþy�Gnœuð�Nzþ�uÂL�GŒNþç�GÂb¢zþº�Tç®Œ�§y�NæþeuËso�ÒçzŒç�YçuÒL�@�

FÌ�GÂb¢zþºNþç�NÀþª�§y�tçz�ËÄº,�oyŒ�ËÄº�Eç{º�Yçº�ËÄºçõ�Nzþ�Ìçs�GÌy�ŸNþçº�Tç®ç�\çoç�Ò{�

\{Ìy�ÄztçõNzþ�œtçõNþy�GÂb¢zþº�NþºŒzNþy�œt½‡uo�Ò{�@�\{Ìz�œtœçe,�NÀþªœçe,�\bçœçe�Eç{º�VŒœçe�

Nþy�uÌt½‡oç�Òçzoy�Ò{�GÌy�ŸNþçº�Ì›oÌìºçõNþy�EçÂçœ�LÄæ�oçŒNþy�uÄu‡®çå�Òø�@

EoLÄ�NþÒç�\ç�ÌNþoç�Ò{�uNþ�Òªçºz�ªŒyuÊ®çõŒz�œîºy�oºÒ�ÌçzY�uÄYçº�Nþº�Òy�TçŒÌç‡Œç�

Eç{º�rçŒÌç‡ŒçNþçz�LNþ�tîÌºzNþç�œîºNþ�œç®ç,�GŒNþy�LNþuÞo�GœçÌŒç�Nþç�uÄu‡®çæ�uŒ®ìuMo�Nþë�@�

GŒNþç�Ëªºm,�GŒNþç�E¥®çÌ,�Eu§Ã®uMo�Eç{º�EŒì§îuo�LNþ�Ìçs�Tìsz�ÒìL�Òø�@�\Òçå�Äztçõªõ�uŒuÒo�

rçŒÌç‡Œç�ªçŒÄNþçz�ªçzq�oNþ�Âz�\çoy�Ò{,�ÄÒë�ÌæTyo-Ìç‡Œç�§y�Ìªçu‡-tÆ|ŒNþy�EŒì§îuo�tz�

\çoy�Ò{�@�FÌ�ŸNþçºÌz�§çºoNþy�ÌæËNwþuo,�§çºo�Nþy�ÌæËNwþoçzt½§Ä�§çÊLæ�osç�§çºoy®�ÌæTyoNþç�

LNþ�Eu§‹Œ�Œçoç�Ò{,�u\ÌNþç�ÌÒy-ÌÒy�EçNþÂŒ�ÒªŒz�Æç®t�E§y�oNþ�ŒÒë�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�Òªçºz�

ÌzuªŒçº�FÌ�utÆç�ªõ�EçTz�§y�Nþç®|º�ºÒz,�Æçz‡ŸÄo|Nþ�¤Œz�Eç{º�Ì¢þÂ�Òçzoç�YÂz�®Òy�Æì§NþçªŒç�@
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Swäti Tirunäl’s Kucelopäkhyänam

- Vasumathi Rajaram

� SwätiTirunäl needs no introduction to the world of classical Carnatic music. 

This versatile composer’s mastery over every form of musical composition be it varna, 

padaor keértana is acclaimed by connoisseurs of music to this day. His prociency in 

Hindustani classical music is seen in his presentation of abhangs and in his use of 

Hindustanirägas. He was a poet par excellence and could compose melliuously in 

Malayalam, Sanskrit and Telugu thereby reaching a wide audience.Some of his 

works are Padmanäbha-çatakam, Syänandürapuravarëana-prabandham, 

Utsavavarëanaprabandam, Yayäticharitam and Bhakti Manjari.  His compositions, 

irrespective of whether they are poetical or musical are an outpouring from the heart 

to Lord Padmanäbha.

He was open to sharing his scholarship and absorbing the erudition of 

stalwarts likeKilimanurKoyilThamburan,Iravi Varman Thambi, Tanjavur Vadivelu 

and his brothers, Kannayya(a disciple of Saint Tyagaraja) who were his court 

musicians. His association with Meru Svamigal led him to contribute two exemplary 

compositions in the Harikatha genre of music —Ajämelopäkhyänamand 

Kucelopäkhyänam It is an outstanding poetic work of this great composer. It .

follows Shrimad Bhägavataand Narayaëéyam in its content. SwätiTirunäl classies 

bhakti into nine divisions in his Bhakti ManjariandAjämelopäkhyänamand 

Kucelopäkhyänam nourish bhakti through the mode ofçravana.It is interesting to 

note that that while harikathäs are usually rendered in the vernacular, this composer 

has chosen Samskrutamto express his thoughts. This was as recent as the 

nineteenth century indicating that Samskrutam was still regarded as a viable 

medium to reach out to the masses.

� This paper is an attempt to give a glimpse into this valuable work. The 

unparalleled dedication of this king to his deity, to the culture and language of this 

country while ceding to the demands of his royal duties within a span of thirty-four 

years is incomprehensible. Shri SambasivaSastri suggests that he was probably a 

jévan-mukta reborn as his compositions show his undeterred devotion to God and his 

vairägya even in the midst of regality.
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Nada and human embodiment - By Maheswari

- Maheswari

Sangeetam is a medium of attaining liberation through the vocal composition sung in 

the praise of God. The presiding deity of sangeetam is Lord Shiva, embodied in the 

form of Nada. Nada is the very basis of all manifest life and it manifests itself in the 

human body. It constitutes the very substance of speech which is the only means of 

communication.

The genesis of the human embodiment has three view points.    

According to the metaphysical viewpoint, Human body is a part and parcel of the 

manifest phenomenon, the unmanifest being the ‘Brahman’, the formless, yet, the 

essence of all existence, free from all modications. The individual beings are the 

limited manifestations of the unlimited Brahman. The individual manifestation is a 

part of the whole like the sparks are identical with re and yet have an individual 

identity in form. The physical gross body is destroyed in course of time. Along with the 

physical body, there exists the subtle body, the essence of ve elements. This subtle 

body transmigrates from one birth to another. It is also destroyed at the time of 

liberation. 

According to the physiological viewpoint, the embryo develops through various 

stages during the entire period of pregnancy. The different parts and the principles 

and the mind of the embryo are contributed by the mother, the father, the food, the 

soul, the mind and the innate physiological conditions inherited by the foetus. The 

ve great elements and the ten modications of air are acquired from air. 

According to the psychophysical viewpoint, six psycho-physical centres are 

conceived in the astral body. These function as the centres of consciousness at 

various planes and concentration. Mastery over these psycho-physical centres can 

lead to freedom from the limitations of mind and matter.

Music is a means to spiritual emancipation when it is practised in the spirit of 

dedication.
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dŸ<‘¥eç‹�V²ˆ+ç<Š¿£�ÔáT\T�-�ÿ¿£�n<óŠ«jáTq+

- Dr. Praphulla Madugula

ç|ŸÈ\Å£”�dŸ<‘¥eç‹�V²ˆ+ç<ŠT\��|sÁT�Ôî*d¾H��Ôî*jáT¿£�bþsH��y�]�¿¡sÁïq\T�-�|¾‹¹s�s�eTsÁdŸ+,�
eÖqdŸ�dŸ+#ásÁ�¹s�dŸsÁÇÈq$~Ô�\T.�ç‹ÖV¾²�eÅ£”+<ûÜ,�>±jáTÜ�eqeÖ©�nHû�¿¡sÁïq\T�dŸ+^Ôá�$<‘Ç+dŸT\T�
m|ŸÚÎ&Ã�ÿ¿£kÍsÁsH��bÍ&��–+{²sÁT.� çXøeD�|jáTyîT®q,�dŸsÁÇÈH�<ŠsÁDqT�bõ+~q,�dŸ<‘¥eç‹�V²ˆ+ç<ŠT\�
¿£�ÔáT\ú•�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýËHû�–H�•s.�dŸ+^Ô�“•�€kÍÇ~+#á&†“¿ì,�nsÁœ+�#ûdŸT¿Ãe&†“¿ì�uó²wŸÔÃ�|Ÿ“�ýñ<Šq•�eÖ³�
y�dŸïeyûT.� ¿±“� nsÁœ+� Ôî\TdŸTÅ£”q•|ŸÚÎ&ƒT� eTqdŸT� sÁdŸM<óŠT\ýË� dŸ+#á]+#û� rsÁT� n“sÁÇ#áújáT+.�
nqTuó„yîÕ¿£yû<Š«+.�dŸ<‘¥eç‹�V²ˆ+ç<ŠT\�¿¡sÁïq\ýË“�uó²cÍ,�kÍV¾²Ôá«,�n<ó‘«Üˆ¿£�$wŸjáÖ\�n<óŠ«jáTq+�‡�
|Ÿ]XË<óŠH�y�«dŸ+�jî¿£Ø�eK«�–<ûÝXø+.

dŸ<‘¥eç‹�V²ˆ+ç<ŠT\�¿¡sÁïq\ýË�¿=“•�¿£�wŸ’eTV¾²eTç|Ÿ<ó‘H�\T.�¿=“•�ls�eTdŸTïÜ�ç|Ÿ<ó‘H�\T.�¿=“•�
€<ó‘«Üˆ¿£ç|Ÿ<ó‘H�\T.� �M]�¿¡sÁïqýË¢�uó²wŸ�dŸTBsÁédŸeÖkÍ\ÔÃ�–+³T+~.�¿±“�sÁ#áqýË�<ó‘sÁ�dŸVŸ²Èd¾<ŠÆ+.�
ç|ŸjáTÔá•|ŸPsÁÇ¿£+>±�bÍ+&�Ôá«ç|Ÿ¿£sÁü¿ÃdŸ+�ç|ŸjîÖÐ+ºq³T¢+&ƒ<ŠT.

–<‘� :�|¾‹¹s�s�eT�sÁdŸ+�¿¡sÁïqýË“�|Ÿ]bÍ*ÔádŸsÁd¾È>·s�ÒÛ+&ƒ+,�|ŸsÁeT|Ÿ$çr¿£�ÔábÍwŸ+&ƒ+�e+{ì�
dŸeÖkÍ\T.�¿=“•�Xøu²Ý\T�HîÕ|˜ŸT+³T¿±sÁœç|Ÿ<ó‘H�\T.�y�{ì¿ì�sÁÖ&óƒ«sÁœ+�bõdŸ>·<ŠT.�yûDTsÁy�eT�ÔábÍq¿£sÄÃsÁ+�nHû�
dŸeÖdŸ+ýË�¿£sÄÃsÁ�Xøu²Ý“¿ì�»»|ŸPsÁ’+µµ�nq•ns�œ“•�ç>·V¾²+#�*.�¿=“•�dŸ+<Šs�ÒÛýË¢�dŸT<ŠÖs�qÇjáT+�ÔÃHû�nsÁœ+�
uË<óŠ|Ÿ&ƒTÔáT+~.� �n+‹T<Šy�VŸ²qq+<Šq<‘çÔá+�nq•|ŸÚ&ƒT�n+‹T<Šy�VŸ²qT&îesÃ�Ôî*�dïHû�nsÁœ+�dŸT>·eT+�
neÚÔáT+~.�»»y�*�bÍ*³�¿=&ƒe*�e+{ìy�&ƒµµ“�‡�dŸeÖkÍ“¿ì�nsÁœ+.�|Ÿ]bÍ*+#áTy�&ƒHû�nsÁœ+ýË�bÍ\Å£”&ƒHû�
Xø‹Ý+� y�«¿£sÁDXæg� ¯Ô�«� kÍ<óŠTeÚ.� ¿±“� »»ç|ŸVŸä¢<Š|Ÿs�XøsÁ|Ÿ]bÍ©µµ� nHû� Xø‹Ýç|ŸjîÖ>·yî¿£{ì� M]� ¿¡sÁïqýË¢�
¿£“|¾dŸTï+~.��€<Š«+Ô�ýË¢“�çbÍdŸ\T,�–|ŸeÖ,�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿¡\+¿±sÁ\�e\¢�¿¡sÁïq\Å£”��kå+<ŠsÁ«+�#ûÅ£L]+~.�»»º+Ô��
H�d¾ï�¿ì\µµ�e+{ì�¿¡sÁïqýË¢�€<ó‘«Üˆ¿£Ôá,�»»ç‹™VÕ²ˆy�VŸ²+µµ,�»»VŸ²+dŸkþà-VŸ²+µµ�e+{ì�¿¡sÁïqýË¢�n<îÕÇÔáyû<‘+Ôá+�
$kÍïsÁ+>±�¿£“|¾dŸTï+~.�

¿¡sÁïqýË¢�dŸ+^Ôá+�ç|Ÿ<ó‘q+,�uó²wŸ�€qTwŸ+Ð¿£yîT®q|ŸÎ{ì¿ì�n$�dŸ+^ÔákÍV¾²Ôá«�|Ÿ]XË<óŠÅ£”*<ŠÝ]¿ì�“<óŠTýñ.�
ç|ŸÔá«¿ì+º�Hû{ì�¿±\+ýË�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôáuó²cÍ�|ŸÚqsÁT<ŠÆsÁD�<Š�cÍ¼«�‚³Te+{ì�|ŸsÁXË<óŠq\T�n“y�s�«\T.
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The Maheshwar Sutras - 

A Potential solution for standardizing

phonetics for the language of the Tabla Objective: 

- Achyut Karve

To formulate an approach for using the Maheshwar Sutras to instruct recitation of 

the classical compositions of the Tabla.  

Problem Statement: 

The musicality of the Tabla depends on how the artist recites compositions. There is a 

lack of scientic approach in dening the internal and external effort required in 

reciting the compositions of the classical Tabla. This leads to distortion and 

corruption of the compositions, as students just imitate their teachers. 

Link between Sanskrit (& thus Maheshwar Sutras) and the Tabla: 

Sanskrit offers the prerequisites of music namely swara and laya, which explains its 

direct linkage with the Tabla.   

The language of the tabla also contains short and long vowels. It is an intonated 

language too. Hence representing the long and short vowels as also the intonation 

markings as they appear in the Vedas are necessary for preserving and protecting the 

compositions. In short all the phonetic aspects of Vedic Sanskrit are engrained in the 

compositions of Classical Tabla. 

Why Maheshwar Sutras? 

In order to ensure immutability of letters both of consonants and vowels Panini wove 

them into the Maheshwar Sutras to serve as abbreviations to render the 

Ashthadhyayi as well as to instruct chaste letters for generations to come. Therefore 

the author chose to use the Sutras for solving the stated problem. 

Current Limitations of Sutras & the solutions suggested by the Author  
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a) It is said that the total number of letters (aksharas) are 64.  If all these letters 

could be enumerated it will help in writing down the compositions of the Tabla 

together with its subtleties.  The Maheshwar Sutras however contain only 43 letters.  

The discrepancy and the reasons thereof need to be addressed.. 

• In this paper, the author suggests improvements to Maheshwar Sutras to cover 

the unenumerated 21 letters. 

b)  Maheshwar Sutras themselves are not immutable in terms of phonation. This 

compromises the intended purpose of reciting the sutras. 

• In this paper, the author suggests a rhythm based method for reciting the 

Maheshwar Sutras, in order to standardize the phonation of all letters. 

c) Sanskrit Grammar does not describe in detail the points of phonation of each of 

the letters of the Maheshwar Sutras as well as the nature of modulations they 

undergo.  

• In this paper, the author descibes: a) Specic points of phonation of each of the 

plosive consonants both soft and hard; b) Specic points of phonation of short 

and long vowels when they are individually voiced or are sufxed to plosive 

consonants; c) Effect of intonation of vowels on the points of phonation of the 

consonants to which they are sufxed; (The above three constitute the external 

effort) and d)  To dene the specic internal effort necessary to recite the 

compositions of the Tabla. 
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- M.Purushottam

An Analysis of Music Composed for the 
Samskritha Slokas of the

Mythological Film - “Lavakusa”

Bharath is a divine land, it is the land of Vedas. The tradition of India developed from 

Rig, Yajur, Sama, Adharvana Vedas and Upanishads. The four Vedas and 

Upanishads are in Devanagari language. The name Devanagari literally means the 

language of Gods. All Vedas and Upanishads are meant for the betterment of 

mankind. Vedas Puranas, Ithihasas, and Bhagavatham also found in the form of 

slokas, which are the spinal cord of Hindu religion. In the development of religion in 

India the above works were act like a guide for planning the lifestyle of human with 

love, passion, and compassion in this world. This preplanned lifestyle is called as 

“Loukiga Dharma” of a Hindu. These vedic slokas were taught traditionally to the 

student by the “Guru” along with relevant explanations. This school system is called 

gurukula system. Veda and music were taught in this system still last century. To 

make the common man aware about the truth explained in Vedas, some scholars 

translated it’s essence in local languages and propagate the same. Later the essence 

of Vedas was propagated in the form of anecdotes. In between the stories apt slokas 

were rendered. This type of slokam rendering in the midst of stories is found in the 

Harikatha, yakshagana and drama art forms. The main intention of rendering Vedas 

in the midst of other art forms is to propagate the essence of Vedas and make it to 

reach to common man. After the scientic evolution of cinema the vedic slokas were 

used in cinemas like earlier it was used in other performing art forms. This type of 

using the Vedic slokas helped in publicizing some slokas in a wide range. A few Indian 

producers of Indian cinema selected stories from the Ithihasam, puranam, , 

Bhagavatham, in earlier days. Some interesting stories from the puranas like Raja 

harishchandra, Bhakta prahlada, Sampurna ramayanam, Mahabharatham, 

Ramayana etc., were taken as cinemas and successfully screened . These cinemas 

became very popular and reached the common man of the society. In these lms 

musically tuned Sanskrit slokas were used according to the situation. These slokas 

have become very popular among all class and mass  of the society. Among these 

lms “LAVA KUSA”(1963) produced by Sankar Reddy, Directed by C.Pullaiah & 

C.S.Rao music in this lm composed by Ghantasala Venkateswara Rao & 

K.V.Mahadevan was very popular. The songs of this lm were very much enjoyed by 

the most of the music lovers of Andrapradesh. . Sanskrit slokas also tuned in popular 

ragas like Hindola and Gambhiranata are rendered in this cinema. This paper is to 

highlight the Sanskrit slokas  like Sri vidyam jagatham dhathri – Hindola 

Sapthaswara Rathamarudam – Gambhiranata Sri Raghavam Dasarathatmaja - 

Hindola tuned and used in this lm and its prominence and impact.
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Origin of Music

Music is an Universal language which combines cultures. Indian Music has many 

varieties. I am going to deal with Music, its origin from the Vedas and how it is dealt 

with in the Upanisads and then later texts of Sanskrit.

The origin of Music is seen from the Samaveda, the third in order of the four Vedas. 

We nd the mantras of Samaveda sung in a peculiar fashion making use of three 

Svaras. Hence Samaveda is considered as the base text of Indian Music. There are 

three types of mantras in the Vedas – Metrical i.e. Rk of Rgveda, Prose mantras i.e. 

Yajus of Yajurveda and Gana – Saman i.e. mantras which are sung i.e. of Samaveda. 

Each Veda has its own function to perform. Thus locating the origin of Music to 

Vedas, I shall deal with this topic in details as it is found later on in one of its 

Upanisads titled ‘Chhandogya Upanisad’. The paper will deal with the types of Saman 

like Gayatra, Rathatantra, Vamadevya, Brhatsaman, Vairupa, Vairaja etc. The 

Chhandogya Upanisad discusses the gains of meditating upon various types of 

Saman.

How many were the number of mantras in Samaveda and its recensions and how 

does these seven Svaras came into existence? this will be discussed in this paper. 

Which were the basic Svaras in the beginning and how do they correspond to the 

Svaras seen today? In how many Sanskrit texts we nd this dealt with? How do we 

nd this topic discussed in the Sangita Ratnakara of Sarngdeva and Naradiya 

Siksha. What is the relation of these Svaras with Samagana and their nomenclature 

found in todays Hindustani music will be dealt with here. Which are the instruments 

we nd mentioned in the Vedas, their list with the original source from the Vedas will 

be presented here. What are the merits and demerits of Samagana like we nd of 

Music in todays times. This and many more such thoughts or ideas on Music 

depicted in the Vedas and Upanisads and later Sanskrit texts of Music will be a 

discussed in this paper.

- Dr. Smt. Shruti D. Patki
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C²q|Ÿ<Š�kÍV¾²Ôá«+�-�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôáuó²wŸ
-�&†öö�neTý²|ŸÚsÁ+�¿£H�•s�eÚ

C²q|Ÿ<Š�kÍV¾²Ôá«+�-�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸ�nHû�sTÖ�y�«dŸ+ýË�eTT+<ŠT>±�C²q|Ÿ<Š+,�C²q|Ÿ<Š�$C²ãq+,�
C²q|Ÿ<Š�kÍV¾²Ô�«\�>·T]+ºq�|ŸPsÁÇ�|Ÿ+&�ÔáT\�“sÁÇ#áH�\T,�n_óçbÍjáÖ\T�#î|ŸÎ‹&�q$.

C²q|Ÿ<ŠT\�J$Ô�\qT�ç|ŸÜ|˜Ÿ*+|ŸCñ�d�y�vˆjáT+ýË�C²q|Ÿ<Š�¹>jáÖ\T�–q•Ôá�kÍœsTT“�bõ+<‘sTT.�‡�
C²q|Ÿ<Š� kÍV¾²Ôá«+ýË� C²q|Ÿ<ŠT\� “Ôá«¿£�Ô�«ýñ� mÅ£”Øe>±� ¿£“|¾kÍïsTT.� eTq� dŸ+dŸØ�r� dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ\T�
ç|ŸÜ_+_dŸÖï� –+{²sTT.� nqTçXø—Ôá+>±� eºÌq� ýñ¿£� Ôás�\� eT<óŠ«� eTòÏ¿£+>±� ç|ŸkÍsÁyîT®q� kÍV¾²Ô�«Hû•�
C²q|Ÿ<ŠT\T�nuó²«dŸ+�#ûdŸÖï�edŸTïq•y�sÁT�¿±‹{ì¼�‚+<ŠTýË�Å£L&†�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�|Ÿ<Š�ç|ŸjîÖ>±\T�<ŠsÁôq$TdŸTïH�•sTT.

C²q|Ÿ<Š�kÍV¾²Ôá«+>±�uó²$+|Ÿ‹&ƒTÔáTq•�È+>·+�¿£<¸Š\T,�‹TçsÁ�¿£<¸Š\T,�¿Ãý²³+�bÍ³\T,�nHû¿£�sÁ¿±\�‚ÔásÁ��dÓï\�
bÍ³\T,�>·TeTˆ&��bÍ³\T,�l¿£�wŸ§’“�u²\ç¿¡&†�̂ Ô�\T,�‹�+<‘eq�̂ Ô�\T,�È\ç¿¡&ƒ\T,�yûT\T¿=\T|ŸÚ�bÍ³\T,�
ý²*bÍ³\T,� HÃeTT� çeÔ�\� bÍ³� jáT¿£Œ>±H�\T,� ‹jáTý²³\T,� VŸ²]¿£<¸Š\ýË“+º� ¿=“•� |Ÿ+Å£”ï\qT�
–<‘VŸ²sÁD\T>±�–³+¿ì+#á&ƒ+�È]Ð+~.�C²q|Ÿ<Š�kÍV¾²Ôá«+�‚+¿±�nHû¿£�sÁÖbÍ\ýË�<ŠsÁôq$TdŸTïH�•�y�«dŸ�
|Ÿ]~ó“�<Š�w¾¼ýË�™|³T¼¿=“�¿=“•+{ì“�eÖçÔáyûT��|s=Øq&ƒ+�È]Ð+~.
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Contribution of 

‘Srimallaksyasangitam’

to the eld of Indian Music
- Pooja A Jani

Music is a wonderful ocean of joy. Music and Sanskrit are inherent part of ancient 

Indian culture. The rich heritage of our Indian classical music can be studied well 

from Sanskrit texts like sangita Makaranda, sangita Rtnakara, sangitopanisat-

saroddharah, sangita Narayana, etc.

The work ‘Srimallaksyasangitam’ is in Sanskrit language written by ‘Chatur Pandit’ 

which is a pseudonym of great scholar of Indian Music-Pandit Sri Vishnu Narayan 
st

Bhatkhande(10/08/1860 to 19/09/1936). In the 21  century,his work and research 

are very useful to students and Music lovers. He carried out intense studies of 

Hindustani classical Music.

‘Srimallaksyasangitam’ is the best gift to Music theory and even in practical. This 

book has two chapters called - Adhyayas. In the rst chapter author has dened 

technical terms of Music like – sruti, svara, grama, murchana, ragalaksana, vadi, 

tana, etc.    

In the second chapter he gives us 140 ragas divided by the main thatas. He also gives 

classical denitions, too. The charts have given in the end of the book, mentioned by 

author in appendix. They were about raga-parivar, raga-ragini, etc.  

The present paper points out the importance of ‘Srimallaksyasangitam‘to the eld of 

Indian Music.
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Samskrutam is the origin of Vedas and upanishads.  The Vedic Traditions of India 

had a great intuition about the power of sound and intonation which led to the 

chanting of mantras with a specic sound and rhythm. Those chants wereused by 

the people to please the presiding deities.  The Vedic sacrices with chanting 

mantras were also used forhealing and upliftment and to get thebenedictions of 

brilliance, power and wisdom to cure diseases. It is scientically studied that 

mantras have the capacity to invoke the dormant power of healing as chanting brings 

extra sensory perception through invoking many layers of consciousness.

Vedas and upanishads are the fundamental source of music initiated with the 

mantras. Bharata has selected the plots of drama from the Rig-veda, music from the 

Samaveda, the art of acting from the Yajurveda and aesthetic qualities from the 

Athrvaveda. Further, music became the source of entertainment also. There are 

instances of music used for entertainment in Ramayana and Mahabharata. 

Important occasions were celebrated with singing, playing instruments, dancing and 

acting.

The quality of voice and its pitch are of great importance whether it is chanting of 

mantras or vocal singing. The quality of voice production is conditioned by the 

anatomical and physiological peculiarities. The pause, melody, meaning, language 

and tune are of prime importance in evoking theemotion. The voice, right pitch, 

pause and intonation are the essential ingredients to inuence the emotions.

- Dr. Indira Rao Tumuluri

Samskritam, Sangeetam and voice culture –

their inuence and contribution to physiology, 

music therapy in the cure of ailments.
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»»€+Ð¿£+�uó„Teq+�jáTdŸ«,�y�º¿£+�dŸsÁÇy�vˆjáT+�ö

€VŸäsÁ«+�#á+ç<ŠÔ�s�~,�Ôá+�eHûÝ�kÍïÜÇ¿£+�¥e+�ööµµ

#ás�#ásÁ�sÁÖ|ŸyîT®q�‡�ç|Ÿ|Ÿ+#áe�n+Ô��¥eÚ“�€+Ð¿±_óqjáTe,�y�vˆjáTeT+Ô��y�º¿±_óqjáT+.�

#á+ç<Šq¿£ŒçÔ�<ŠT\T�€VŸäs�«_óqjáTe.�kÍÜÇÅ£”&îÕq�n{ì¼�q³s�EÅ£”�H��qeTkÍØsÁe\T.

H�{Ë«ÔáÎÜï

|ŸPsÁÇe� yîÕedŸÇÔáeTqÇ+ÔásÁeýË� ¿£�Ôájá>·e� >·&�º� çÔûÔ�já>·e� çbÍsÁ+uó„e� nsq|ŸÚÎ&ƒT�

uó„ÖýË¿£eýË�ÈqT\+<ŠsÁT�¿±eT,�ç¿Ã<óŠ,�ýËuó„e\Å£”eXø—ýÉÕ�‡sÁü«,�ç¿Ã<óŠe�yî<ŠýÉÕqy�{ìÔÃ�@$T#ûjáÖýË

Ôî*jáT“�d¾œÜýË�dŸTK,�<ŠT'Ke\qT�nqTuó„$dŸÖï,� ç>±eT«<óŠsÁˆeTe\qT�nqTdŸ]dŸÖï�–+&ûy�sÁT.�n|ŸÚÎ&ƒT�

ýË¿ £bÍ\T\T� kÍ œ| ¾+ºq� È+‹Ö� BÇbÍ“•� < ûeÔ á\T ,� <‘qeÚ\T,� > ·+< ó Šs Á T Ç\T� eT]já

jáTÅ£Œ”\T�€ç¿£$T+#áTÅ£”H�•sÁT.�‚~�#áÖº�eT�V²+ç<ŠT&ƒT�yî<ŠýÉÕq�<ûeÔá\T�ç‹VŸ²ˆ<ûeÚ“�e<ŠÝÅ£”�yî[¢�-�»»|ŸPE«&†!�

¿£ÞøßÔÃ�#áÖº,�#îeÚ\ÔÃ�$“,�n+<ŠsÁT�€q+~+#á&†“¿ì�–|ŸjîÖÐ+#û�@<îÕH��ÿ¿£kÍ<óŠH�“•�¿ÃsÁTÔáTH�•e�n“�

çbÍ]Æ+º].

n+Ôá³�ç‹VŸ²ˆ<ûeÚ&ƒT,�‹TT¹>Ç<Še�qT+º�bÍsÄ�«ú•,�kÍeTyû<Še�qT+&��̂ Ô�“•,�jáTE¹sÇ<Še�qT+&��

n_óqjáÖ“•,�n<óŠsÁÇDyû<Še�qT+º�sÁkÍ\qT�ç>·V¾²+º,�|Ÿ+#áeT�$<óŠyîT®q�H�³«yû<ŠeqT�dŸ�w¾¼+#�&ƒT.�‡�

H�³«yû<‘“•�‚+ç<ŠT“¿ì�‚ºÌ�-�»»‡H�³«yû<‘“•�úeÚ�Å£”Xø\T\T,�$<Š>·TÆ\T,�ç|Ÿ>·\TÒÛ\T,�ç›ÔáçXøe\T�nsq�

y�Þø¢Å£”�uË~ó+#�*�n“�#î™|ÎqT.

n+Ôá�‚+ç<ŠT&ƒT� ç‹VŸ²ˆ<ûeÚ“�eÖ³\T$“,�n+È*�|˜ŸT{ì+º�$qjáT|ŸPsÁÇ¿£e>±�‚ý²�nH�•&ƒT�-�

»»eTVŸäqTuó²y�!��<ûeÔá\T�‡�H�³«yû<‘“•�ç>·V¾²+#á&†“¿ì�ndŸeTsÁTÆ\T.�yû<‘\ýË“�sÁVŸ²kÍ«\ú•�Ôî*d¾qy�ÂsÕq�

‹TTwŸ§ýñ�‡�H�³«yû<‘“•�ç>·V¾²+#á&†“¿ì�dŸeTsÁTœ\T�n“�|Ÿ*Â¿qT.

‚+ç<ŠT“�eÖ³\T�$q•�ç‹VŸ²ˆ<ûeÚ&ƒT,�uó²sÁÔáe“�|¾*º�»»zuó„sÁÔ�!�qTeÚÇ�ú�q\T>·TsÁT�|ŸÚçÔáT\ÔÃ�¿£*d¾�

‡�H�³«Xæ�kÍï“•�ç|ŸjîÖÐ+#áT�nH�•&ƒT.�ç‹VŸ²ˆ<ûeÚ“�€ÈãqT�nqTdŸ]+º�uó„sÁÔáT&ƒT�H�³«yû<ŠeqT�HûsÁTÌÅ£”“�

<‘“�ç|ŸjîÖ>·eqT�Ôáq�qÖsÁTZsÁT�Å£”eÖsÁT\Å£”�uË~ó+#�&ƒT.�H�³«e�eK«e>±�Ô�+&ƒee�eT]já

ý²dŸ«e�nHû�Âs+&ƒT�sÁÖ|Ÿe\ýË�–+³T+~.

H�³«yû<Še

- Raja Rajeswari R
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–<ŠÆÔá+>±�ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#áTq~�Ô�+&ƒee�nq‹&ƒTqT.�‡�q�Ôá«e�jî¿£Ø�dŸ�w¾¼¿£sÁï�¥eÚ&ƒT.�»»q³s�E�

¥eÚ“� q�Ôá«e� nH�~� nsq~.� n~� Ôá+&ƒTeÚ� nHûe“#û� ç¿£eT‹<ŠÝe� #ûjáT‹&�+~.� ¿±eÚq� ¥eÚ“

q�Ôá«e�Ô�+&ƒee�nq‹&�+~.

»»ý²dŸ«e� �nHû~�dŸTÅ£”eÖsÁ� ç|ŸjîÖ>·e.�Xø�+>±sÁ+ÔÃ�“+&�q�dŸý²¢|ŸeqT�dŸTÅ£”eÖsÁe�n“

nHî<ŠsÁT.�eT<óŠTsÁe�Ôáïe�ýñ<‘�eT<óŠTsÁq�Ôá«e�n“Å£L&†ý²dŸ«eqÅ£”�|sÁT–q•~.

q³s�E� H�³«eýË� <‘Ðq� dŸ�w¾¼sÁVŸ²dŸ«e� @eTq>±� ‡� dŸ�w¾¼� dŸeTdŸïe� \jáÖ¿±sÁeýË� ÿ¿£

\jáT‹<ŠÆyîT®q�¿£<Š*¿£>±�¿£“|¾dŸTï+~.‡�\jáT�‹<ŠÝ¿£<Š*¿£\T�q³s�E�H�³«eÔÃ�bþ\TÌÔ�sÁT.�¥eÔ�+&ƒee�

jî¿£Ø�çbÍeK«Ôá�e¶&ƒT�eU²\T�¿£*Ðq~.

- ¥eÚ“�H�³«e¶]ïýË“�e�Ô�ï¿±sÁ|ŸÚ�ç|Ÿuó„�\jáT‹<ŠÝyîT®q�‡�È>·ÔáØ<Š*¿£Å£”�sÁÖ|Ÿe.

- ¥eq�Ôá«�¿±sÁDyûTeTq>±�dŸsÁÇeÖqeÚ\Å£”�e¿ìï.

- uó„Teq¹¿+ç<ŠyîT®q�º<Š+‹s�Ð•�me]�VŸ²�<ŠjáTeýË�y�sÁT�ç|ŸÜw¾¼+#áT¿Ãy�\Hû~�e¶&ƒe�ç|ŸjîÖÈqe.

‡�¥eÔ�+&ƒeÔáÔáÇe�Xæ�kÍï“¿¡,�eTÔ�“¿¡,�¿£Þø\Å£LdŸ+>·eTdŸœ\e>±�yî\d¾+~.�‚<û�¥eÔáÔáÇe,�

q³s�ÈÔáÔáÇe,�dŸ�w¾¼jî¿£Ø�sÁVŸ²dŸ«e.
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ºçT�Nþy�Gðu›o�Eç{º�uÄNþçÌ
(Ä{utNþ�NþçÂ�Ìz�§çoQlgz�®ìT�oNþ)

Æçz‡�ZçÞç,�Tç®Œ�uÄ§çT
ÌæTyo�LÄæ�ªæYNþÂç�ÌæNþç®

NþçÆy�uÒ‹tî�uÄÅÄuÄùçÂ®,�ÄçºmÌy

J�uoNþç�uÞœçey

ÌæËNwþo�§çÊç�Nþçz�tzÄÄçmy�Nþy�Gœçu‡�Ÿç›o�Ò{�Eo:�®Ò�Òªçºz�tzÄy�-�tzÄoçEçõ�Nþy�§çÊç�NþÒy�
\çoy�Ò{�@�FÌyuÂL�Òªçºz�Äzt�-�œìºçm�Eç{º�ŸçYyŒ�TÀ‹s�Òªõ�ÌæËNwþo�§çÊç�ªõ�Òy�GœÂ£‡�Òø�@�
ÌæËNwþo�§çÊç�Òy�Òªõ�Òªçºy�ÌæËNwþuo�Nþç�rçŒ�Nþºçoy�Ò{�@�u¢þº�Äçz�®çzT�Òçz,�Eç®ìÄz|t�Òçz�®ç�u¢þº�
Òªçºç�§çºoy®�ÆçËÞy®�ÌæTyo�Òçz,�Ì¤Nþç�ºÒË®�ÌæËNwþo�§çÊç�Nzþ�ÅÂçzNþçõ�ªõ�§ºç�œägç�Ò{�@

Ä{utNþ�NþçÂ�Ìz�Òy�ÌæTyo�Nþç�uÂuQo�¿œ�ªõ�Ÿªçm�Òªõ�ÌçªÄzt�Ìz�Ÿç›o�Òçzoç�Ò{�ªçŒç�
\çoç�Ò{�uNþ�Äztçõ�Nzþ�uŒªç|oç�¤ÀÖç�\y�Ìz�FÌ�NþÂç�Nþç�ŸYçº�tzÄoçEçõ�ªõ�ÒìEç�@�J�uÊ®çõ�-�ªuÂ®çõ�ªõ�
ÄçÁªyuNþ,�§ºo,�®çrÄÁM®�Eçut�Œz�ÌæTyo�Nþçz�Œ�NzþÄÂ�ÌÄçz|ðª�NþÂç�uÌò�uNþ®ç�Ò{�Euœoì�
FÌNþçz�ªçzq�Nþy�§y�Ÿçu›o�Nþç�Ìç‡Œ�¤oç®ç�Ò{�@

Äymç�ÄçtŒðnÄr:�Èìuo�\çuo�uÄÆºt:�@

oçÂrÅYçŸ®çÌzŒ�ªçz^�ªçT|�uŒTXZuo�@�(®çrÄÁM®�Ëªwuo)

ºçT�Æ£t�ªîÂo:�ÌæËNwþo�§çÊç�Nþç�Ò{�@�FÌNþy�Gnœuð�ºæ\�§çÄz�Va½�FÌ�ŸNþçº�ÒìF|�Ò{�FÌÌz�
ËœÉb�Òçzoç�Ò{�uNþ�ºæ\Nþoç�Ìz�Òy�ºçT�Ò{�@�ºçT�Æ£t�œuº§çuo�¿œ�ªõ�ªToæ�Nzþ�ÄwÒñzÆy�ªõ�Ÿ®ìOþ�ÒìEç�
Ò{�@�ªoTæ�Œz�§y�ºçT�Nþy�œuº§çÊç�tzoz�ÒìL�NþÒç�-

ËÄºÄm|�uÄÆzÊm�†ÄuŒ§ztzŒ�Äç�œìŒ:

ºæ\oz�®zŒ�®:�NþuÅYo½�ÌºçT:�Ìæªo:�Ìoçª½�@@�(¤wÒñzÆy,�œw.�81�ÅÂçzNþ�280)

ŸËoìo�Æçz‡�œÞ�Nþç�GñzÅ®�Ä{utNþ�NþçÂ�Ìz�Eç‡ìuŒNþ�NþçÂ�(œæ.�§çoQªEgz�\y�Nzþ�Ìª®�
oNþ)�Nzþ�Ì§y�ÌæËNwþo�TÀæsçõ�ªõ�Ÿç›o�ºT�Nþy�Gnœuð�Eç{º�uÄNþçÌ�Nzþ�NÀþª�Nþçz�ŸËoìo�NþºŒç�Ò{�FÌNzþ�
Ìçs�Òy�ºçT�Ìz�Ì©¤u‹‡o�NìþZ�ŒÄyŒ�ªo�Nþçz�ÌçªŒz�ÂçŒç�Ò{�@
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- Rahul Satgar

ÌæËNwþoæ�ÌW½Tyoæ�osç�ŒçtÌæËNwþuo�@
ozÊçæ�Ÿ§çÄ:�®çzTtçŒæ�Y�ÆçºyºuÄrçŒç®�@
ÌæTyoçzœYçºzm�Ã®çu‡Œ|Å®uo�@

Gªç�Œçª�ÌæËNwþoæ�Gªç�Œçª�ÌW½Tyoª½�@
Gªç�uÒ�LNþçz�Œçt:�Gªçª®æ�\Tuttª½�@@

Œªçz�Œª:�@

ÌæËNwþoç¥®çÌNþË®� oÞçuœ� Ä{®çNþºmË®� ªÒn§çS®ªzÄ� uÒ� ®t½� ÌæËNwþoæ� ÌW½Tyoæ�
ŒçtÌæËNwþuo:�Fn®zÊçæ�ÌçNþÁ®zŒ�uÄYçº:�EuËªŒ½�uŒ¤‹‡z�§Äuo�@

ÌæËNwþoË®� ªÒnÄæ� uÄÆtyNþºmç®� Ä{utNþNþçÂo:� Et½®®çÄo½� Œ{Nzþ� TÀ‹sç:� ¤ìu‡Yçºç:�
ŸuÌòç:�@

oo:� rç®oz� LÊç� ÌæËNwþo§çÊç� Œçª� Ì©®Nþ½� Nwþoç� ÌæËNþçuºoç� Äç� @� Ä{®çNþºmì¤‡{ºuœ�
Ã®çNþºmÆçËÞz�EË®ç:�ªÒnÄæ�oçu‹ÞNþœòn®ç�uÄÆtyNwþoª½�@�Ìì§çuÊoNþçº:�ÄuNþo�-

§çÊçÌì�ªìP®ç�ª‡ìºç�uÄùç�ªyÄç|m§çºoy�@

J�SÄztz�LÊç�Äçmy�tzÄy¿œç�Nþusoç�@�tzÄë�ÄçYª\Œ®‹o@�tzÄç�@�1.100.11

EuËªŒ½�uŒ¤‹‡z�ËœÉby§Äu‹o�@

ooÅY�œìŒ:�ÌW½TyoË®�ªîÂæ,�uÄNþçÌ:,�ÌæËNwþozŒ�Gœ®çz\Œæ�Nþsæ�§îoæ,�Nþsæ�uNþªs|ª½�
Et½®çuœ�§Äuo�EË®�uÄÄzYŒç®�LÊ:�uŒ¤‹‡:�Ÿ®ooz�@

ÌæËNwþoz�ÌW½Tyoç®� uÄuÄ‡ŒçªçuŒ�Ìu‹o� @�ozÊì�Ì‹ouŒ:,�Äçmy,�Tç‹‡Ä|NþÂç,�Äçmª½,�
NþÂnÄª½,�EçtyuŒ@

�����ÌæËNwþoË®�ÌW½TyoË®�ÌªçŒçæÆzŒ�ªŒì\çŒ½�Nzþ�Âç§:�§Äu‹o�@�ÌW½Tyoæ�ªçŒÌz�uNæþ�œuºmçªæ�
tÆ|®uo�@�ËÄºËsçŒæ�Nþsæ�ÌìNþºæ�§Äuo�Ftæ�ÌÄú�ÌçztçÒºmzŒ�ËœÉbyuNÀþ®oz�@

ETÀz�TnÄç�ÌæËNwþoÌW½Tyo®çzº½�ªîÂæ�Œçª�Œçt:�†ÄuŒ:�Äç�oË®�uÄYçº:�œwsNþ½�§Äuo�@�EË®ç:�
ŒçtÌæËNwþn®ç:�uÄÆtyNþºmç®�uÄuÄ‡çŒçæ�¤ì‡çŒçæ�ªoæ�TÀçÑ®ª½�@�oÞ�ŒçtÂqmçuŒ,�ŒçtÒzoì:,�
ŒçtŸ®çz\ŒçuŒ,�œçº©œyuºNþy�osç�Ä{rçuŒNþy�Œçtœòuo:�Fn®zoõÊçæ�VbNþçŒçæ�uÄYçº:�uNÀþ®oz�@

ÆçºyºuÄt½®ç®çæ�EW½Tyt½®ç®çæ�Äç�ÌæËNwþoæ�ÌW½Tyoæ�ŒçtÌæËNwþuo:�Lo{:�Nþ:�œuºmçª:�ÐÅ®oz,�
ÆçºyºuÄt½®ç®ç:�uÂæT§ztzŒ�Nzþ�ÂßmŸNþçºç�§Äu‹o�@�EË®�uÄYçº:�uNÀþ®oz�@

ÌÄz|Êçæ� œwsNþ½� uÄÄzYŒç½� ÌçNþÁ®zŒ� œuºmçª:� ªŒì\uŒºçª®\yÄŒç®� §Äuo� Fuo�
ËœÉbyNþºmªzÄ�EË®�uŒ¤‹‡Ë®�ªîÂÒzoì:�§Äzo½�@
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Singers at many musical gatherings commence their performance with “Äçoçuœ�Tmœuoæ�

§\zÒæ” This krithi is a composition of Sri Muthuswamy Dikshitar. There are about 500 

such compositions of this great man. Of the musical trinity of Tyagaraja (1767-1847), 

Syama Sastri (1762-1827) and Muthuswamy Dikshitar (1775-1835), Dikshitar 

composed predominantly in Sanskrit.

Born to Ramaswami Dikshitar and Subbammal in Tiruvarur in Tamil Nadu, he learnt 

Sanskrit, Vedas and music at an early age. His father was a concert vidwan himself 

and was the inventor of Raaga Hamsadhwani. At the request of a wandering monk 

called Chidambaranatha Yogi, his father sent him on a pilgrimage to North India. He 

spent about 5 years in Benaras and visited places of pilgrimage in the north his 

mentor. He absorbed Hindustani music during this stay.

While at Varanasi Sri Chidambaranatha Yogi initiated Dikshitar in Srividya and gave 

him Upadesa of Shodasakshari Mantram. The Yogi taught him Upanishads as 

interpreted by Adi Sankara. During this time Dikshitar composed songs on 

Visweswara, Visalakshi, Annapurna and Kalabhairava. There is a composition even 

on Pasupatiswara (Kathmandu, Nepal) who was worshipped by “King of Western 

Kashmir”(œu³çª� NþçÅªyº� ºç\uÄŒìoª½). By now, Dikshitar was deeply immersed in 

Sankaraadvita. He says in one Krithi:

Èy�Tì»TìÒË®�tçÌçzsÒæ�Œçz�Yzo½

uYüì»TìÒºçÄÒª½�@

(I am the Dasa of Guru Guha or rather I am myself Guru Guha). The expression 

uYüì»TìÒºçÄÒª½ ( I am myself Guru Guha) is actually the paraphsase of the mahavakya 

“EÒæ� ¤ÀÖçuËª” (I am Brahman from the Brihadaranyaka Upanishad of the Shukla 

Yajurveda) Dikshitar had realized that Brahman is the innite reality, the all 

encompassing existence. In another composition Dikshitar says Èy�NþªÂçæu¤Nþ®ç�NþbçuqoçzsÒª½�

Ìu€çtçŒæt�œuºœîm|�¤ÀÒ½çªçuËª.  Here, the mahavakya itself appears.

Apart from Vedas, Dekshitar was also instructed in Sidhanta Kaumudi, alamkaras 

and Kavyas. This profound knowledge of Sanskrit grammar is reected in his 

vibhakti krithis composed on Guruguha, Ambika and Tyagaraja Swamy. 

- Sushma Madiraju

Inuence of Scriptures and Sanskrit on music
A study of the life and compositions of  

Sri Muthuswamy Dikshitar.

ABSTRACT
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The Ambika vibhakti kritis are:

Composition Vibhakti Raaga

Abhayamba Jagadamba Prathama Kalyani

Aryamabhayamam Dvitiya Bhairavi

Girijaya Tritiya Sankarabharanam

Abhayambikayai Chaturthi Yadukulakambhoji

Abnayambikayah Panchami Kedaragoula

Ambikayah Shasti Kedaram

Abhayambikayaam Saptami Sahana

Dakshayani Sambodhana prathama Todi

Vibhakti Kritis on Tyagaraja

Tyagarajo Virajate Prathama Atana

Tyagarajam Bhaja Re Dvitiya Yadukula kambhoji

Tyagarajena Samrakshitoham Tritiya Salaka Bhairavi

Tyagarajaaya Namasthe Chaturthi Begada

Tyagarajaadanyam Panchami Darbar

Sri Tyagarajasya Bhakto Shasti Rudra priya

Tyagaraje Krita Saptami Saranga

Viravasantha Tyagaraja Sambodhana prathama� Viravasantham

Even in the Devi Navaavarana Krithis, the rst 8 krithis are in 8 vibhaktis and the 

ninth krithi contains all the eight vibhaktis.

This great scholar, vedantin and vaggeyakara breathed his last on chaturdasi of 

aswayuja in the year 1934 listening to a recital of Devi kirtanas by his disciples.

Generatious of singers have sung Dikshitar’s krithis. Apart from music Dikshitar’s 

krithis are a treasure house of Sanskrit language and grammar and Vedanta.
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Samskrutham Krutis of 
Muthuswami Dikshitar on Lord Rama

The contributions of Dikshitar family in the history of Carnatic Music are considered 

to be very valuable. For about a century and a half from the middle of the 18th 

century to the beginning of the twentieth century, its members were composing and 

playing music, making a rich and varied contribution to what may be called the 

golden age of carnatic music. Its greatest member was Muthuswami Dikshitar (1775-

1835), one of the three immortals who were the makers of the present day carnatic 

music, the other two being Tyagaraja and Syamasastri.

A Devi Bhaktha and an ardent devotee of the Sri Vidya- shodashakshari mantra, Sri 

Dikshitar is an advaithin in all respects. His songs breathe the theme of both 

Nirgunopasana and Sagunopasana. According to him, the absolute or Para Brahman 

is worshipped in the saguna as well as Nirguna forms. He had a profound knowledge 

of Vedic lore, Vedanta yoga, Mantra and Tantra sastras, Astrology and Agamas. His 

sound mastery in Sanskrit and the vast literature in it, is responsible for the creation 

if his sublime kruties wrapped in dignied Sanskrit replete with Sabdalankaras such 

as Antyaprasa, Anuprasa, Yati and Yamaka. Kruties like Sri Varalakshmi in. Sri 

raga, Tyagarajayogavaibhavam in Anandabhairavi, Maye in Tarangini are instances 

in which the Gopuchayati and Srotovaha Yati are beautifully interwoven into the 

texture of the sahitya. Knowledge of Vedanta and Stotra literature like the Trishakti, 

Lalitha Sahasranama, Anandalahari and Devi Khadgamala provided him with 

inspiration for his various songs.

Muthuswami Dikshithar has composed many group krutis on various deities, and 

the Vibhakthi Krutis are one among them. Vibhakthi krutis use the eight vibhakthis 

or declensions of the Sanskrit noun, which in the case of these krutis, is the name of 

the deity. There are Vibhakthi krutis on Rama, Subramanya or Guruguha, 

Neelotpalamba, Tyagaraja, Madhuramba and Abhayamba.

- K.B. Aswathi
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Kruties of Muthuswami Dikshitar on Lord Rama:

Kruthi� � � � � Raga� � � � Tala

1. Dasharathe� � � Sankarabharanam� � Tisra Ekam

2. Dinabandho� � � Sankarabharanam� � Tisra Ekam

3. Kodandarama� � � Kokilaravam� � � Adi

4. Kshitijaramanam� � Devagandhari� �  Adi (2 kala)

5. Santanaramaswaminam� Hindolavasantham� � Adi

6. Mamava pattabhirama� Manirang� � � � Misra chappu

7. Sri ramam� � � Narayanagoula� �  Adi 2 kala

8. Mamava Raghu� � � Mahuri� � � � Misra chappu

9. Pahimam janaki�� � Sankarabharanam� � Ekam

10. Rajeevalochanam� � Sankarabharanam� � Tisra Ekam

11. Ramachandram� � Sankarabharanam� � Ekam

12. Ramachandram� � Vasantha� � �  Rupakam

13. Rama janardhana� � Sankarabharanam� � Tisra Ekam

14. Ramakrishnena� � Sahana� � �  Adi

RAMAVIBHAKTHI  KRUTIS  [In its vibhkathi order]

15.� Sri Ramachandro� � Sri Ranjini� � �  Misra Chapu

16.� Rama chandram� � Vasantha� � �  Rupakam

17.� Ramachandrena� � Manji�� � �  Rupakam

18.� Ramachandraya� � Todi� � � �  Misra Chapu

19.� Ramachadranam� � Dhanyasi� � �  Kanda chappu

20.�  Ramachandrasya� � Dharmavathi� � � Adi

21.� Rama Bharatha� � Jyothi� � � � Khanda chappu

22.� Rama Rama�� � Ramakali� � �  Rupakam
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THE RAMAYANA THROUGH DIKSHITAR KRUTIES

An inspiration from a thematic concert by Sri Jayaraaj and Smt Jayasree, narration 

by Ranjani Sankar and mridangam: Mannarkoil J Balaji.

1. Ramachandram bhavayami: vasantha-Rupakam

Here Dikshitar describes Sri Rama as the Ragu-Kula-Thilaka, the adornment of the 

Raghu family and a resident of Ayodhya which is also called as Saketa. Here reference 

of the characters like Sita and Anjaneya can also be found.

2. Kodandarama - Kokilarava- Adi

Here Dikshitar refers to the instances from Bala Kandam, like the regaining of 

Ahalya’s human form and being absolved from all sons, by the contact with the dust 

of rama’s feet.

3. Sri ramachandro - Sri ranjani - misra chappu

In this composition, Dikshitar narrates the incidents from the Balakandam, in the 

same order in which the incidents took place. That is rama’s sojourn with 

Viswamitra, killing Tataka and Subahu, breaking the bow of Siva and Sita Kalyanam. 

The Kandam concludes with Parashurama’s pride being subdued by Rama.

4. Ramachandradanyam- Dhanyasi- Khanda Chappu

In the Charanam, Sri Dikshitar refers to the Bala Kandam incidents, where Sri Rama 

as a young prince destroyed the arrogance of Subahu and Maaricha, who caused 

havoc to the Yajnam of sage Viswamitra. He also refers to the later episode in Aranya 

Kandam , where single handedly, Sri Rama destroyed Kara of Dhooshana as well as 

the 14,000 ogres that accompanied them from Janasthanam, the seat of Kara, the 

brother of Soorpanaka and Ravana.

5. Ramachandrasya - Dharmavathi - Adi

In Pallavi, Sri Dikshitar emphasises Daasyam ( one of the 9 modes of Bhakthi) the 

others being Sravanam, Keetanam, Padasevanam, Archanam, Vandanam, Sakhyam 

and Atma Nivedanam.

In Charanam he reminds one of the concept “Samadaana bheda danda chatura” 

Dikshitar’s choice of words is “Saama dhana bhedadi chaturasya”, he leaves out 

danda instead he goes on to eulogise Rama as “ Sajjana Paalasya Dushta Harasya”.

In the third line Dikshitar salutes Rama as “samayacharam” is the ancient code of 

conduct dened by sastras. Rama never swerves from that Aacharam.
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In the nal line, Dikshitar refers to another servant of Sri Rama. The lady on the 

banks of Pamba river by the name of Sabari served The Lord through her unique 

hospitality and received the blessing of Moksham from The Lord Himself. This refers 

to “Sabari Moksha Pratasya” which is an important incident from Aranya Kandam.

6. Ramachandraya - Todi- Misra chappu

This is a majestic kriti which declares that Rama was “ Kapi Brindadi Manohara” the 
one who captivated the hearts of the Vanara multitude, such that they served him not 
because their king had ordered them to, but because Rama had charmed them with 
his noble qualities.

kishkinda Kandam is at the centre of the Ramayana. So it is t that this kriti looks 
back at events of the Balakanda, as well as forward to the death of Ravana and the 
refuge given of Vibhishana.

7. Rama bharata- Jyothi - Khanda chappu

Dikshitar joins the rank of bharata in extolling the incident related to Paduka 
Pattabhishekam and Bharata’s Rajya Paripalanam as the representative of Rama 
Padukas. Dikshitar offers to Sri Rama the kingdom protected by Bharata and salutes 
the lotus feet associated with those Padukas and worshipped by the emperors of the 
land ( Rajadhiraja pujitha Charanam namaami).

The Charana vakyams describe the Pattabhisheka scene and rama’s gentle gait as he 
walked to the throne and admired by his nephew Guruguha and by Indra fall the 
Devas (Amaresadi sakala devata modhena, antharanga Guruguhananda Mrudhu 
gadhena - Charana namaami). He was seated on the throne of the Ishvakus with 
joyous Sita, who was captivated by his incomparable beauty (SAANANDAYUTA SITA 
MANOHARA MADHANE CHARANAM NAMAAMI). The sages and rushes assembled to 
witness this Pattabhishekam scene were exhilarated by the auspicious darsanam of 
The Lord with His consort and eulogised Him. Dikshitar salutes the holy feet wearing 
the Padukas revered by Bharata in this kriti.

An analytical study of Dikshitar compositions unveils the possibilities of the art of 
incorporating science and literature into music. 

 Dikshitar’s association with Rama is not usually discussed about and the study on 
this topic unfurls much new information regarding Lord Sri Rama’s inuence on 
Dikshitar and also the nature of Dikshitar’s composition. This is a vast and 
interesting topic which has a great scope for further detailed study. His compositions 
are also a great specimen of study for the Samskrutam students. 

Source of Reference:

1.� Rama in Indian literature art and thought. (Vol 1) P.Banerjee

2.� Themes in Carnatic Music and Dance. (Vol 2) Lalita Ramakrishna

3.� Rama (An incarnation of Vishnu). Shantilal Nagar

4.� The Musical heritage of Sri Muthuswamy Dikshitar. T.S.Parthasarathy
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If Sanskrit is deva bhasha, Indian music is daiva dhwani. Indian arts in general, 

music in particular elevate man’s culture and brings out the spiritual nature to the 

fore. Our south Indian music is built totally on the foundations of spirituality, the 

reason being the people who practiced and mastered it were aesthetics and yogis. 

They used music as a tool on their way to salvation. After Jayadeva’s ashtapadi, 

Annamacharya the pada kavitha pithamaha dened and gave a form to 

sankeerthana or keerthana. Apart from his songs, he delineated the concept of krithi 

and keerthana in his Sanskrit work ‘Sankeerthana Lakshana Sangraham’. 

From then, keerthana took many forms and formats and stood as the characteristic 

feature of our system. The work of saints and aesthetics on the keerthana format 

through music elevated it from a mere Sahithi prakriya(literary format) to upasana 

prakriya(worship format inclusive of mantra beejakshara  and ritualistic ideas etc). 

Basically, keerthana is meant for devatha stuthi meaning extolling the qualities of 

God. In the present context we will conne to the study of the role of sanskritham in 

keertana development in south Indian classical music. Inspite of having a plethora 

regional language keerthanas, the basis has always been in samskrutam, which 

paved the way of incorporating the Puranic anecdotes, vedic hemps, quotes and 

above all mantras. 

All the important texts from Sangeetha Ratnakara and later were only in Sanskrit. If 

we consider the vaggeyakaras like Annamacharya, who composed majority of his 

keerthanas in Telugu still depended on Samskritam when it came to expound the 

principles of greater intensity like Veda vichara, visishtadvaita sampradaya and 

other signicant issues relating to philosophy were presented in Samskrita 

keerthanas only. He also wrote Treatises like Sringara manjari, Sankeerthana 

rakshana manjaram in Samskritam. 

Thyagaraja swamy found a striking balance between Telugu and samskritam. He 

resorted to a innovative format of keerthana where in only a word in the end of 

charanam or just pallavi is in Telugu, rest of the body in keertana was composed in 

samskritham. Utsava sampradaya and divya nama sankeerthanas prove this.

Samskrita  keerthanas in carnatic music 
(with special reference to) archival texts

- Chakrapani TP

ABSTRACT
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Muthu Swamy Deekshithar composed all his keerthanas in samskritham. Took it to 

the level of upasana by composing on navagrahas, navavarnas. Deekshithar directly 

embedded the Mantra bhaga into his keerthana formats.

Swathi Tirunal, Oothukadu venkata kavi apart from their regional language 

compositions, composed samskritha keerthanas in good number. Oothukadu’s 

kamkshi navavarns, Swathi tirunal devi navaratri krithis are of highest musical and 

lyrical content composed in Sanskrit. Oothukadu venkata kavi’s Kaaleya narthana 

vritham and Thyagaraja’s Jagadanandakaraka stand as towering examples as to 

why Sanskrit is preferred extol and describe the innite nature of God.  The other 

composers who have contributed signicantly after the Trinity are Muthai 

Bhagavathar and Mysore Vasudevachar. Purandaradasa who classied and made a 

learning format for classical carnatic music gave all the importance to samskritham 

by composing Geethams in samskritham. His idea was students of music should 

learn samskrutham simultaneously. At a later stage, Sanskrit actually was 

reinforced into the learning structure of Carnatic music by composing Saahitya in 

samskritham from the basic Saraliswaram through Janta varasa, Alankarams in two 

speeds.

th thIf we go through the music text books of the 19  century and early 20  Century, all the 

musicians were well versed and procient in samskritham. Singing of Shlokas was a 

part of the Carnatic music syllabus. Because of the commercial impact and concert 

trends few great compositions in samskritham like Ethiraja keerthanas, 

venkateshwara pancharatna, Aadi shankaracharya pancharatna and compositions 

of Seshanna, krishnayengar, Singarachar did not gain as much prominence in recent 

times. G n Balasubramaniam, Maha Vaidyanadha Iyer, Mangalampalli Balamurali 

Krishna are few of the recent vaggeyakaras who composed samskritha keerthanas. I 

would like to present the journey of keerthanas in samskrit of carnatic music 

through a brief but, engaging demonstration lecture come paper presentation. 

Hari Om
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HûqT�u¤eTˆ\�#ûwŸ¼\T�@&ƒT�»çuó„+¿£�{¡µ�nq•$.�Ô�sÁ¿±�¿£sÁˆ\T�Ô=$Tˆ~,�H�d¾¿±�¿£sÁˆ\T�€sÁT,�“XæÇdŸeTT�Ô=$Tˆ~,�
º‹T¿£�¿£sÁˆ�@&ƒÖ,�yîT&ƒ¿£sÁˆ�Ô=$Tˆ~,�VŸ²dŸï¿£sÁˆ\T�Âs+&ƒT,�ndŸ+jáTTÔá¿£sÁˆ\T�‚sÁTe~H�\T>·T,�dŸ+jáTTÔá¿£sÁˆ\T�
|Ÿ<ŠeTÖ&ƒT,�e¿£ŒdŸœ\�¿£sÁˆ\T�nsTT<ŠT,�–<ŠsÁ� ¿£sÁˆ\T�eTÖ&ƒT,�bÍsÁôÇ�È+|˜ŸT¿£sÁˆ\T�nsTT<ŠsTT<ŠT.�‚+¿£qÖ�
bÍ<Š¿£sÁˆ\Hû¿£eTT\T+&îqT.

nÐ•�|ŸÚs�DeTT�‘�n_óqjáTeTT�‘�Xø�+>±s�~�sÁdŸeTT\T�$wŸjáT�$cÍØsÁeTT�n_óqjáTeTT�1.�kÍÜÇ¿£eTT�
2.� y�º¿£eTT� 3.� €+Ð¿£eTT� 4.� €VŸäsÁ«eTT.� ‚$� n“•jáTT� sÁdŸeTT\ýË� Å£L&�jáTT+&ƒTqT.� Xø�+>±sÁeTT�
$uó²eeTT#û�|ŸÚw¾¼“�bõ+<ŠTqT.�VŸädŸeTT�H�\T>·T�sÁ¿£eTT\T.�¿£sÁTD�eTÖ&ƒT�sÁ¿£eTT\T.�sšç<ŠeTT�n+>·Hû|Ÿ<óŠ«�
y�¿£«eTT\qT�eTÖ&ƒT�$<óŠeTT\T.�MsÁeTT�qT+&��<‘q,�<óŠsÁˆjáTT<Š+�nqTq$�uó„jáT¿±sÁeTT�uó„jáTeTT�;uó„ÔáàeTT�
Âs+&ƒT,�–<ûÇÈqeTT,�¿ŒÃuó„DeTT�|ŸPÜ�edŸTïeÚ\#û�–<ûÇÈqeTT�¿£\T>·TqT.�sÁ¿£ïeTT�yîTT<Š\>·T�y�“#û�¿ŒÃuó„DeTT�
¿£\T>·TqT.�M{ìýË�m|ŸÎ{ì¿¡�kÍÜÇ¿£uó²eeTT\T�–+&ƒeÚ.�nÐ•�|ŸÚs�DeTT�342�n<ó‘«jáTeTT�|Ÿ]|ŸPsÁ’eTT>±�
$XøB¿£]+|Ÿ‹&�q�‡�$wŸjáTeTT\T�nÔá«+Ôá�€dŸ¿ìï<‘jáT¿£eTT\T.

XæsYvZ<ûeÚ“�dŸ+^Ôá�sÁÔ�•¿£sÁeTT�nÜ�ç|Ÿd¾~ÆÂ¿Â¿ØqT.�‚~�n>±<óŠeTT.�‡�ç>·+<óŠsÁ#ásTTÔá�13e�XøÔ�‹ÝeTT�
y�&ƒT.�d¾+|˜ŸTD<ûeÚ“�€kÍœqeTTq�–+&îq“�Ôî*jáTT#áTq•~.

“Xøˆ+¿£�nqTÔ�ÞøeTT�ÿ¿£�ç|Ÿ‹+<óŠeTTqT�kÍsYvZ<ûyŽ�nqT�Ô�ÞøeTTqT�¿£qT>=HîqT.�n<ó‘«<óŠˆ�$yû¿£eTqT�
yû<‘+Ôá� ç>·+<óŠeTTqT� sÁº+#îqT.� ^ÔáeTT,� y�<Š«eTT,� q�Ôá«eTT\T� eTÖ&�+{ì“� ¿£*�|� ‡� dŸ+^ÔáeT“�
“sÁÇº+#îqT.�dŸ+^Ôá�sÁÔ�•¿£sÁeTTq�‡�eTÖ&ƒT�$XøB¿£]+#á‹&�q$.�‚+<ŠT�n<ó‘«jáTeTT\T�@&ƒT.�ÿ¿=Ø¿£Ø�<‘“�
jáT+<ŠT� m“$T~� ç|Ÿ¿£sÁDeTT\T.� n_óqe>·T|ŸÚï“� nqT¿£]+ºH�&ƒT.� ‚~� dŸ+^ÔáXægeTTqÅ£”� çbÍeÖDì¿£�
ç>·+<¸ŠeTT.�nHûÅ£”\T�B“¿ì�y�«U²«qeTT�çy�d¾].�n+<ŠTýË�d¾+>·uó„ÖbÍ\T&ƒT,�>·+>±<óŠsÁT&ƒT,�¹¿XøeÚ&ƒT,�$sÄÁ\T&ƒT�
eTTKT«\T.�¿£*¢H�<¸ŠT&ƒT� çy�d¾q�y�«K«�Å£L&†� ç|Ÿd¾~Æ� Â¿¿ìØq~.�d¾+>·uó„ÖbÍ\T“�y�«K«�dŸÖ{ì>±�–+&ƒTqT.�
¿£*¢H�<¸ŠT

ç‹VŸ²ˆ�yîTT<Š\>·T�y�]#û�nHûÇw¾+|Ÿ‹&��uó„sÁÔáT&ƒT�yîTT<Š\>·T�y�]#û� ç|ŸjîÖÐ+|Ÿ‹&�q~� »eÖsÁZeTTµ.�
€jáÖ� <ûXø� ç|ŸÈ\� n_ósÁTº“� ‹{ì¼� yî\]+ºq~� »<û¥µ.� q�ÔáïeTT� y�<Š«eTT\qT� nqTdŸ]+#áTqT.� y�<Š«eTT�
^ÔáeTT\qT�nqTdŸ]+#áTqT.
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»q�Ôáï+y�<‘«qT>·+çbþ¿£ï+�y�<Š«+^Ô�qTe]ï#áµ
ç|Ÿ<ó‘qyîT®q~� ¿±eÚq� ^ÔáeTT� yîTT<Š³� Ôî\T|Ÿ‹&îqT.� ç‹VŸ²ˆ� kÍeTyû<ŠeTT� qT+&�� ‡� ^ÔáeTTqT�

ç>·V¾²+#îqT.
nÔÃ�>·Ôá+�ç|Ÿ<ó‘qÔ�Î<ŠçÔ�<‘eÏBjáTr�ö
kÍeTyû<‘~dŸ+^Ôá+�dŸ+Èç>±V¾²|ŸÔ�eTVŸ²’�öö
^ÔáHû�ç|ÓjáTÔû<ûe’�dŸs�ÇvZ’�bÍsÁÇr|ŸÔû’
>Ã|¾|ŸÜsÁq+�ýË«|¾e+Xø<óŠÇ“eXø+>·Ü’�ö
kÍeT^ÜsÁÔÃç‹VŸäˆ�MD²dŸ¿±ïdŸsÁdŸÇr
¿ìeTHû«¿£ŒjáT>·+<óŠsÁÇ<ûe<‘qy�’�öö

bÍsÁÇr|ŸÜ,�>Ã|Óe\¢uó„T+&ƒT,�ç‹VŸ²ˆ,�€~XâwŸ§eÚ�^ÔáeTT#û�ç|ÓÜ�#î+<î<ŠsÁT.�ç‹VŸ²ˆ�kÍeT>±q�“sÁÔáT\T�
dŸsÁdŸÇÜ� MD²qTsÁ¿ìï� jáT>·TqT.� jáT¿£ŒÅ£”\T,� >·+<óŠsÁTÇ\T,� <ûeÔá\T� eTTúeTTqT\� >·T]+º� ç|ŸÔû«¿£eTT>±�
#î|ŸÎe\jáTTH�?

>·&�¦“�yûTjá�ýñ&�|¾\¢�yû³>±&��bÍ³\Å£”�|ŸsÁeXøeT>·TqT.�ÔáqJ$Ô�“•�Å£L&†�ýÉ¿£Ø#ûjáT<ŠT.
eHû#ásÁdŸï�D²VŸäsÁ¥ÝçÔá+�eT�>·¥Xø—|ŸXø—’�ö
\TuËÆ\T‹ÆÔádŸ+^Ôû>·rjáT‹ÆÔûJ$Ôá+�öö

n³Te+{ì�̂ Ôáe�jî¿£Ø�eTV¾²eTqT�mesÁT�¿¡]ï+#á>·\sÁT?
<óŠs�ˆsÁÆ¿±eTyîÖ¿£Œe\¿ì~jûT�kÍ<óŠqe.
ÔádŸ«^ÔádŸ«eÖVŸäÔá«+��V²q�ç|ŸXø+d¾ÔáTeTVŸ²r�ö
<óŠs�ˆsÁÆ¿±eTyîÖ¿£ŒD²$T<ŠyûTÂ¿Õ¿£kÍ<óŠqyŽT�öö
yî<Š{ì�n<ó‘«jáTe�:-�dŸ|ŸïXø—<ŠÆdŸÇsÁe\T,�<‘Ç<ŠXø$¿£�ÔádŸÇsÁe\T,�nHû¿£^Ôáe\T�¿£\eÚ.
Âs+&ƒe�n<ó‘«jáTe�:-�s�>±+>·e\T,�uó²cÍ+>·e\�¿£�ÔáT\T�¿£\eÚ.
e¶&ƒe� n<ó‘«jáTe� :-� y�¹>ZjáT¿±sÁT&ƒT,� >±+<óŠsÁÇe,� dŸÇs�~>±jáTÅ£”&ƒT� >±jáT“� Xø‹Ý+

uóñ<Še�yî<Š\>·Tq$.
H�\Ze�n<ó‘«jáTe�:-�–ç<‘ZVŸä~<ó‘ÔáTeÚ\T,�dŸs�Ç<Š«+>·e\T�yûT]H�«~C²ÔáT\T�–+&ƒTqT.
ns<ŠT�:-�Ô�Þ²<ó‘«jáTe.
€sÁT�:-�|Ÿ]esÁïe,�\jáT\T,�n+>·T°“jáTÔáe�̂ ÔáT\T�yî<Š\>·Tq$.
@&ƒe�n<ó‘«jáTe�ç¿£eTe>±�qsÁïqe�nHû¿£�sÁdŸuó²ee\T.
^Ôáe� çbÍDeH�<Še,� y�<Š«eMD²H�<‘_óe«¿ì ï# û� ç|ŸX ød ¾ ïjáTq‹&ƒTqT.� n³Te+{ì�

q�Ôá«^Ôá,� >±q^Ôá� q�Ôá«e\T� H�<ŠeXøe\T.� H�<Šeq� »>·µ¿±~� esÁ’e\T� n_óe«¿£ïeT>·TqT.�
esÁ’ee\q�|Ÿ<Še,�<‘“e\qy�¿£«e,�<‘“e\q�Xø‹ÝeÔÃ�Å£L&�q�e«eVŸäsÁe�ÈsÁT>·TqT.

‡�È>·eT+Ôájá�H�<‘Bóqe�‚$�Âs+&ƒT�nedŸsÁe.�nqTVŸ²Ôáe.
‚³T¢�

dŸ+^Ôá�sÁÔ�•¿£sÁ�
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ÿ¿£�|Ÿ]#ájáTe

nq+ÔáyîT®q�yû<Še\qT�eTVŸ²]ü�¿£�wŸ’<îÕÇbÍjáTqT&ƒT,�H�\T>·T�yû<Še\T>±�$uó„›+º�y�«dŸ�eTVŸ²]ü>±�

ç|Ÿd¾~ÝÆÂ¿Â¿ØqT.�

n$� ‹TT¹>Ç<Še,� jáTE¹sÇ<Še,� kÍeTyû<Še� eT]já� n<¸ŠsÁÇDyû<Še.� H�\T>·T� yû<Še\Å£”

H�\T>·T�–|Ÿyû<Še\Tq•$.�

yû<Še –|Ÿyû<Še

‹TT¹>Ç<Še €já¹sÇ<Še

jáTE¹sÇ<Še <óŠqT¹sÇ<Še

kÍeTyû<Še >±+<óŠsÁÇyû<Še

n<¸ŠsÁÇDyû<Še Xæg,�Xø�kÍïDì�yû<Še�

>±+<óŠsÁÇeTq>±� >±q� ¿£Þø.� n+<ŠTe\q� kÍeTyû<Še� eTq� uó²sÁrjáT� ¿£Þ²yîÕuó„eeqÅ£”

e¶\e�n“�#î|ŸÎe#áTÌ"qT.�

uó„¿ìï�sÁdŸç|Ÿ<ó‘qyîT®q~�kÍeTyû<Še.�n³T\Hû�uó²sÁrjáT�¿£Þø\T�Å£L&†�uó„¿ìïsÁdŸ�ç|Ÿ<ó‘qyîT®q$.�n+<ŠT¿£Hû�

^Ô�#�sÁT«&ƒT,�l¿£�wŸ’uó„>·y�qT&ƒT�»»yû<‘H�+�kÍeTyû<Ãd¾ˆµµ�n“�uË~ó+#á³+�È]Ðq~.�

dŸ|ŸïdŸÇsÁe\T�dŸ+^ÔáXægeqÅ£”�e¶\e\T�n“�n+<Š]¿¡�Ôî*d¾q�$wŸjáTyûT.�

×Ôû� kÍeTyû<ŠeýË“� dŸ|ŸïdŸÇsÁsÁÖ|ŸeqÅ£”,� yûDTeÚ� ™|Õ� ç|ŸjîÖÐ+#áT� dŸÇsÁç¿£eTeqÅ£”�

kÍMT|Ÿ«e� –q•³T¢� Ôî*já#áTq•~.� ‡� $wŸjáTe� H�sÁBjáT� ¥¿£ŒýË� $e]+#á‹&�q³T¢� Ôî*já

#áTq•~.�

kÍeTyû<Še�-�dŸ+^Ôá�e¶\e\T
Collected by - A.H.P. Rao
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H�sÁBjáT�¥¿£ŒýË�7�dŸÇsÁe\T,�3�ç>±eTe\T,�21�e¶sÁÌÛq\T,�49�Ô�qe\T�>±��|s=Øq‹&�qe“�

Ôî*já#áTq•~.�‡�7�dŸÇsÁe\T,�yûDTeÚ�ýË�}<Š‹&�q�7�dŸÇsÁe\T�ÿ¹¿�esÁTdŸ�ç¿£eTe�ýË�–q•e“,�nq>±�

esÁTdŸ>±�:�»»eT,�>·,�],�dŸ,�“,�<Š,�|Ÿµµ�ç¿£eTe�ýË�>·\e“,�¿±>±�e«eVŸäsÁeýË�eçÖÔáe�‚$�dŸ,�],�>·,�eT,�|Ÿ,

<óŠ,�“,�dŸ�\T�>±�ç|Ÿd¾~Æ�Â¿¿ìØq$.�

‹TT>·«En<óŠsÁÇe\T,�»–<‘Ôáï,�nqT<‘Ôáï,�dŸÇ]Ôáe\Tµ�nq‹&û� �dŸÇs�vZH��|Ÿ<ŠÆÔáT\T�¿±>±,�kÍeT�
yû<Šeq+<ŠT�–#�ÌsÁD�ç|Ÿç¿ìjáT�yûsÁT�|Ÿ<ŠÆÔáT\T>±,�11�$<óŠe\T>±�–q•³T¢�Ôî*já#áTq•~.�n~jáqT>±¿£
dŸÇ]Ôá�dŸÇsÁeýË�¿£+|Ÿ�dŸV¾²Ôáe>±�–#óáÌ]+#áT³��ÈsÁT>·Tq“�Ôî*já�#áTq•~.

kÍeT>±q+�jî¿£Ø�eTò*¿£�$wŸjáTe\T

‚ÔásÁyû<Še\Å£”� C²ÔábÍsÄÁe,� |˜ŸTH�bÍÔáe,� ç¿£eT� bÍsÄÁe� eq•>·Tq$� ç|Ÿ#�sÁe\T� ¿±>±,
>±qe�¹¿e\e�kÍeTyû<Še�™|ÕqHû�ÈsÁT>·TqT.�

kÍeT>±q�dŸÇsÁe\T�ý…¿ì¿£�dŸ+^Ôá�Xæg�ç|Ÿ¿±sÁe�dŸÇsÁe\T�@&ƒT.�ç¿£eTe>±�:

dŸÇsÁ�H�eTe dŸ+¿ìŒ|Ÿï�sÁÖ|Ÿe esÁTdŸ�H�eTe

wŸ&ƒ¨eTe kÍ ç|Ÿ<¸ŠeT�

‹TTwŸuó„e ¯ ~ÇrjáT�

>±+<ó‘sÁe >· Ôá�rjáT�

eT<óŠ«eTe eT #áÔáTsÁÆ¿£�

|Ÿ+#áeTe |Ÿ eT+ç<Š�

<îÕeÔáe <óŠ çÅ£”wŸ¼�

“cÍ<ŠeTe “ nÜkÍÇsÁ

H�sÁBjáT�¥¿£Œ�ç|Ÿ¿±sÁe�‡�ç¿£eTe�_óq•e.

eT<óŠ«eTe eT ç|Ÿ<¸ŠeT�

>±+<ó‘sÁe >· ~ÇrjáT�

‹TTwŸuó„e ¯ Ôá�rjáT�

wŸ&ƒ¨eTe kÍ #áÔáTsÁÆ¿£�

<îÕeÔáe <óŠ eT+ç<Š�

“cÍ<ŠeTe “ çÅ£”wŸ¼�
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‡�@&ƒT�dŸÇsÁe\Å£”�@&ƒT�H�eTe\T�™|Õq�–<ŠVŸ²]+ºq�ç¿£eTeýËHû�>·\eÚ.�

XË¢�öö jáT'�kÍeT>±H�+�ç|Ÿ<¸ŠeT'�dŸyûDÃsÁˆ<óŠ«eT'�dŸÇsÁ'�ö�

jîÖ�~ÇrjáTVt²�dŸ�>±+<ó‘sÁdŸï�rjáT�dŸïÇ��wŸuó„'��dŸˆ�Ôá'�öö�

#áÔáTsÁœ�wŸ&ƒ¨��‚Ô�«VŸQ'�|ŸxÌyîÖ�<îÕeÔÃ�uó„yûÔY�ö�

wŸcþ÷�“cÍ<Ã�$CñãjáT'�dŸ|ŸïeT'�|ŸxÌeT'�dŸˆ�Ôá'�öö H�sÁBjáT�¥¿Œ±�5�-�1,�2

ç|Ÿ<¸ŠeTXøÌ�~ÇrjáTXøÌ�Ôá�rjáÖ-<¸Š�#áÔáTsÁœ¿£'��ö

eT�qÝ'�çÅ£”cþ¼�VŸ²«ÜkÍÇsÁ�@Ô�HŽ�Å£”sÁÇ“ï�kÍeT>±'�öö H�sÁBjáT�¥¿Œ±��1�-�2,�2

kÍeT�yû<Še�-�uó²ee\T

kÍeTe�jî¿£Ø�e¶\�‹TT#á�™|Õ�>±q�yîqsÁTÌq|ŸÚÎ&ƒT�‹TT#á�qT�çy�d¾q³T\>±Hû�#á<ŠeÅ£”+&†�<‘“�
Xø‹Ýe\ýË�¿=+Ôá�|Ÿ]esÁïq+�€eXø«¿£yîT®�já+&ƒTqT.

‡�|Ÿ]esÁïqe\qT�»uó²eµ�e\“�n+<ŠTsÁT.�

|ŸÚwŸÎdŸÖçÔá�ç|Ÿ¿±sÁe�18�uó²ee\T�¿£\eÚ�.�

n$�:�ns,�ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü,�e�<ŠÆ,�€e�<ŠÆ,�kþïuó„>·Ô��>·Ôá,�–#óáÌú#á,�d¾+<óŠe<‘Zq,�|Ÿ<Še<‘Zq,�nÔáÇ,�€s�ÒÛe,�
$Xâ¢wŸ,�dŸ+¿£�wŸ¼,�$¿£�wŸ¼,�ýË|Ÿ,�nÜVŸäsÁ,�€uó²e� �eT]já� �$¿±sÁ� �nqTq$.�¿±ú�e«eVŸäsÁ+ýË�‡�ç¿ì+~�
m“$T~�uó²ee\T�eÖçÔáyûT�¿£\eÚ.�

1. $¿±sÁe : @yÃ� esÁ’e\� kÍœqe™|Õ� Âs+&ƒe� esÁ’yîqsÁTÌ³� .� –<‘� :� »n¹>•µ� kÍœqeýË
�»z�>±•��‚µ��n“�–#áÌ]+#áT³.�

2. $Xâ¢wŸe : |Ÿ<ŠeqT�$|ŸÚÎ³.�–<‘�:�»MÔájûTµ�kÍœqeýË�»yÃ��‚�ÔÃjáÖ2‚�µ�n“�#á<ŠTeÚ³.�

3. $¿£sÁüDe : BsÁée>±�ý²Ð�#î|ŸÚÎ³.�–<‘�:�»jûTµ�kÍœqeýË�»jáÖ3sµ�n“�|Ÿ\TÅ£”³�.��

4. nuó²«dŸe : @�bÍ<ŠeHîÕH��eTsÁ\�eTsÁ\�#á<ŠTeÚ³.�–<‘�:�»ÔÃjáÖ2‚µ��»ÔÃjáÖ3‚µ�

5. $s�eTe : |Ÿ<Še� eT<óŠ«ýË� $s�eTe� qT+#áT³� .� –<‘� :� »>·�D²� HÃ� VŸ²e«<‘ÔájûTµ� jî¿£Ø
>±qeýË�»>·�D²�HÃ�VŸ²µ�e«<‘{²jáÖ2‚µ�n“�#á<ŠTeÚ³.��

6. kþïeTe : eT+çÔáeýË� ýñ“� »»W� ,� VŸ²Ëy�,� VŸä–,� VŸäeÚ,� yÃ‚µµ� � eq•>·T� nsÁœeýñ“�
|Ÿ<Še\qT�#á<ŠTeÚ³.�

7.��€>·eTe : bÍ<ŠeýË�ýñ“�m<Ã�ÿ¿£�esÁ’eqT�Ôî#áTÌ³.�–<‘�:�»e¹sD«yŽTµ�kÍœqeýË�»e¹sDìjîÖyŽTµÑ
»~e«� :� »kÍœqeýËµ� ~$jáT� :� eT]já� »yû<Š«yŽTµ� kÍœqeýË� »yû~jáÖ� 2345yŽTµ�
qT#áÌ]+#áT³�.�
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8. ýË|Ÿe: eT+çÔáeq+<ŠT>·\� |Ÿ<ŠeqT� #á<ŠeÅ£”+&ƒT³� .� –<‘� :� »jáTC²ã� � jáTÈ•jáT,�

nqT��|sÁT>·\�>±qeýË�»Ðs�µ�qT�»>±ss�µ�n“�|Ÿ\T¿£¿£µ�‚s�µ��(€‚s�)�n“�|Ÿ\TÅ£”³.

kÍeTe�-�uó„Å£”ï\T

kÍeTeq+<ŠT� uó„Å£”ï\T� ns<ŠT� :� ç|ŸkÍïee,� –BZÔáe� ,ç|ŸrVŸäsÁe,� –|Ÿç<Šee� eT]já�
“<óŠqe\T�

‡�uó„Å£”ï\Å£”�z+¿±sÁe,�VÓ²+¿±sÁe�dŸ$Tˆ[ÔáyîT®q|ŸÚÎ&ƒT�‚$�@&ƒT�$uó„Å£”ï\T>±�|¾\Te‹&ƒTqT.�

jáTÈãjáÖ>±<ŠT\ýË� ‡� @&ƒT� $uó„Å£”ï\� ç|ŸjîÖ>·e� yûsÁT� yûsÁT� ‹TTÜÇp\� <‘Çs�,� eT]já�
dŸ$Tˆ[Ôáe>±�n+<Š]� #ûÔájá�¿=“•�uó²>·e\T�>±q�yîqsÁÌ‹&ƒTqT.�

#�+<Ã>Ã«|Ÿ“wŸÔáTïq+<ŠT�‡�|Ÿ+#á�$<óŠ�kÍeTe\�–bÍdŸq�e]’+|Ÿ‹&��jáq•~.�n#áÌ³Hû��Ôá<ŠT|Ÿ]�
dŸ|Ÿï$<óŠ�kÍeTe\�jî¿£Ø�–bÍdŸq�$<ó‘H�qe�Å£L&ƒ�¿£\<ŠT.

kÍeTe�-�kþïeTe\T�

kÍeT>±qeýË�kþïeTe\Å£”�ÿ¿£�$¥wŸ÷eT>·T�eTVŸ²ÔáÇe�¿£\<ŠT.�‚$�qe�$<óŠe\T.�n$:�çÜe�ÔY,�
|Ÿ+#á<ŠXø� ,� dŸ|Ÿï<ŠXø,� @¿£$+Xø,� çÜDe,� çÔájáT,� #áÔáT]Ç+Xø,� #áÔáTXøÌÔ�Ç]+Xø,� nwŸ÷#áÔ�Ç]+Xø.� ‚$�
kþeTjáÖ>·ejî¿£Ø�<ŠXø�s�çr|ŸsÁÇ+ýË�>±q�yîqsÁÌ‹&ƒTqT.

kÍeTe�-�jîÖ“‹TT#á\T�

kÍeT>±qe\T� �2500�™|Õ>±Hû�–H�•Å£L&†�|Ÿ~�eÖçÔáyûT�ç|Ÿd¾<ŠÆ�yîT®q$.�n$�:�>±jáTçr�,sÁ<¸Š+ÔásÁ�
,‹�VŸ²r,�y�eT<ûe«,�yîÕsÁÖ|Ÿ,�yîÕs�È,�Xæ¿£ÇsÁ,�ÂsÕeÔá,�jáTC²ã�jáTÈãjáT,�eT]já�s�ÈHŽ.�‚~�Ô�+&ƒ«çu²VŸ²ˆDe�
j î ¿ £ Ø � @ & ƒ e , � m “ $ T < Š e � n < ó ‘ « j á T e \ ý Ë � ‡ � k Í e T e \ � ç | Ÿ X ø + X ø � e T ] j á 
eTVŸäÔáˆ«e�$e]+|Ÿ‹&�q~.

kÍeTe�-�>±qe\T�

kÍeTyû<Š>±qe\T�H�\T>·T�$<óŠe\T>±�#î|ŸÎ‹&ƒT#áTq•~.�

n$� ç>±yûT¹>jáT� >±qe� ýñ¿£� yûjáT>±qeÑ� nsÁDñ«� ¹>jáT� � ýñ¿£� nsÁD«>±qe,� ‡� Âs+&ƒT
ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü� >±qe\“� |¾\e‹&ƒT#áTq•$.� ç>±yûT>±qe� ç>±eTe\+<ŠT� eT]já� nsÁD«� >±qe
nsÁD«e\jáT+<ŠT�bÍ<Š�‹&ƒT#áT+&î&�$.��‡�Âs+&ƒT�kÍeTyû<Š�dŸ+V¾²Ôá�jî¿£Ø�|ŸPs�Ç]Ì¿£Å£”�dŸ+‹+~ó+ºq$�.�

}VŸ²>±qe� ,� }VŸ²«>±qe� � –Ôáïs�]Ì¿£Å£”� dŸ+‹+~ó+ºq� >±qe\T� .� M{ì¿ì� $¿£�Ü
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}VŸ²>±qe� jî¿£Ø� ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü� ç>±yûT¹>jáT� >±qe� >±qT,� }VŸ²«>±qe� jî¿£Ø� ç|Ÿ¿£�r� � nsÁD«

>±qyîT®�–+&ƒTqT.

eT]jî¿£� eK«� $wŸjáTyûTeTq,� ‹TTÅ£”Ø\™|Õ� çy�jáT‹&�q� sÁ,¿£,� –� ,� n¿£ŒsÁe\T� –<‘Ôáïe
yî<Š\>·T� dŸÇsÁe\� dŸÖ#á¿£e\T>±� qT+&ƒTqT� .� n{ì¼� ‹TTÅ£”Ø\� >±qe\™|Õ� ,� ýñ¿£� esÁ’e\™|Õ� >·\
n+Â¿\T� � eT]já� »sÁµ� n¿£ŒsÁe\T� çy�jáT‹&�� já+&ƒTHÃ� n$� eT<óŠ«eT,� >±+<ó‘sÁ� eq•>·T
dŸÇsÁe\qT� dŸÖº+#áT³Å£”� ,� n³T\Hûn+>·TwŸ÷e� yî<Š\>·T� VŸ²dŸï� n+>·T°jáTe\� dŸ+#�\q
<Š�w¾ïýË�qT+&ƒTqT.

‚¿£Ø&ƒ�dŸ+¿ìŒ|Ÿï�sÁÖ|ŸeýË�kÍeTyû<ŠeýË�>·\�$$<óŠ�dŸ+^Ôá�e¶\e\T�Ôî*jáT|ŸsÁT#áT³�È]Ðq~.�
$esÁe>±�#î|ŸÎe\jáqq•�n~ó¿£�dŸeTjáTe�€eXø«¿£e.

@Ô�y�Ô�� Ôî*jáTCñjáq~� @eTq>±,� ™|Õq� –<ŠVŸ²]+ºq� dŸ+^Ôáe¶\e\“•já,�
kÍeTyû<Šeq+<ŠT� já� Ôá<ŠqT>·TD� � Xæge\+<ŠTjá� ¿£\e“� Ôî*já#áTq•~.� ‚$jáT“•já
dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸýËHû�>·\eÚ.�$$<óŠ�¥¿Œ±�Xæge\T,�–|Ÿ“wŸÔáTï\T�n“•já�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸýËHû�¿£\eq•�$wŸjáTe�
dŸsÁÇ�Èq$~ÔáyûT�.�

™|Õq�dŸÖº+#á‹&�q�kÍeTyû<Š�dŸÖçÔáe\T�n“•já�dŸ+^Ôá�XægeqÅ£”�e¶\�dŸÖçÔáe\T.�Ôá<‘Çs�
dŸ+^Ôá�XægeT+Ôájá�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸjáT+<û� ¿£\<Š“�$wŸjáTe�eTq�jáeÔáÅ£”�ne>±VŸ²q¿£\>·Cñjá³�
nÔá«+Ôá� €eXø«¿£e.� dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� uó²wŸ� eTq� $<‘«� $<ó‘qeýË� Ôá|ŸÎ“dŸ]>±� HûsÁTÌ¿Ãe\d¾q� uó²wŸ>±�
#ûjáT¿£bþe³+�e¶\e>±,�‡$wŸjáT+�uó²$Ôás�\�y�]¿ì�eT�>·«eTjûT«�ne¿±Xøe�>·\<ŠT.�

dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²cÍ�“s�<ŠsÁD�dŸ+^Ôá�Xæge�MT<Š,�H�³«�¿£Þø� �MT<Š,�Ôá<‘Çs��uó²sÁrjáT�¿£Þ²�yîÕuó„ee
MT<Š,�¿±\ç¿£yûTD²�$|Ÿ¯Ôá�|Ÿ]D²eTyûTsÁÎ&��eTq�dŸ+^Ôá,�H�³«�yîÕuó„ee\T�Å£”+³T|Ÿ&�,�bÍXæÌÔáï«�bþ¿£&ƒ\ÔÃ�
¿£\Tw¾ÔáeTs�bþeÚq“�eTq$�#ûjá#áTH�•qT.�‡�$wŸjáTe,�eTqd¾“eÖsÁ+>·eMT<Š�‚|ŸÎ{ì¹¿�$|Ÿ¯Ôá
|Ÿ]D²eTe�ýñsÁÎ&ƒT³��eTq>·eT“+#áe\d¾q�$wŸjáTe.�.�

‡� yû~¿£� <‘Çs�� eTq� ç|Ÿïuó„TÔ�Ç“¿ì,� ™|<ŠÝ\Å£”,� � jáeÔáÅ£”� Ôî*jáT� Cñjáq~� @eTq>±,�
dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� uó²wŸqT� s�h� uó²wŸqT� Cñjá³jîÖ� eT]já� /ýñ¿£� eTq$<‘«$<ó‘qeýË� “jáT‹<óŠÆ+>±� Ôá|ŸÎ¿£�
HûsÁTÌ¿Ãe\d¾q�uó²wŸ>±�HÃ�Cñ]Ì,�uó²sÁrjáT�¿£Þ²�yîÕuó„eeqT�ºsÁ+Jee�#ûjáTe\d¾q�neÚdŸsÁ+�¿£\<ŠT.�

e¶\e�: kÍeTyû<Š� uó²wŸ«e-yû<Š<óŠsÁˆ� ç|Ÿ#�sÁ� ç³dŸT¼� (]).� ™VÕ²<Šs�u²<Ž-500060.� uó²wŸ«¿£sÁï� -
$<‘«� eÖs�ï+&ƒ� s�eTH�<¸Š� yû<‘\+¿±sY,� yû<Š� eT+~sÁe,� C²Çý²|ŸÚsY� (VŸ²]<‘ÇsY),� >±]
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Ramayanbhyudayaharikatha (Samskrutham) of 

Bellamkonda Ramaraya Kavi

For Several centuries, the Ramayana, the Mahabharata and the puranas have 

proved themselves to be the most effective means of popular instruction in Indian 

Religion and philosophy. They were recited in temples and congregations on several 

occasions. The practice of popular exposition of the Epics and the puranas has been 

handed down to us up to the present day in an unbroken tradition.South India has 

preserved till today this ancient popular practice of exposition of the Ramayana,the 

Mahabharata and the Bhagavata for teaching the four goals of life.

Narrating the story of Hari i.eHarikatha awards merit and so Harikatha meant the 

exposition of the story of Hari. Later, worshippers of other Gods like siva and Devi 

began on the lines of Harikatha, narrating the stories of their favourite gods and such 

expositions were also called by the general name Harikatha, meaning the exposition 

of a God.

This system has been very much alive in Andhra and the greatest name in Harikathas 

of Andhra was AdibhatlaNaryanadasa who lived during 1864-1945 A.D.

B e l l a m k o n d a R a m a r a y a K a v i ’ s  p r e s e n t  p i e c e  c a l l e d  t h e 

Ramayanbhyudayaharikatha which is in nine foolscap sizein manuscript  

commences with a prayer to lord Rama.Here the Harikatha or the exponent is BRK 

himself. He says that graced byHarigreeva, he commences the Harikatha in order to 

rescue the mankind from falling into the mouth of the Whale of this world Samsara, 

in Kaliyuga. On listening to this story the mankind can escape the pangs of birth and 

death; thus BRK shows the good arising out of listening to the sacred story of the 

Ramayana.

The sage Narada, the Divine Musician singing the glory of Rama i.e. the Ramayana, 

chances to descend to the earth, full of adharma and in the garb of an old man , visits 

some towns in coastal Andhra. During his visit ,he comes across several sinful 

activities as debauchery, drinking meat eating ,embracing Christianity, neglect of the 

vedic studies and revolt against established traditions of Religion of the so called 

- Prof. A. Ramulu
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orthodox people. BRK describes the town Rajahmundry in East Godavari District of 

Andhra Pradesh in  deta i l  and takes  the  opportuni ty  to  r id icule 

KandukuriVeeresalingamPantulu who championed the cause of Remarriage of 

widows. When the Old man (Narada) enquires a citizen  of Rajahmundry if there was 

any suitable girl in that town for marrying his son,the citizen directs him to go to the 

widow home (maintained by ViresalingamPantulu for the uplift of widows) where a 

number of good looking ,rich and young widows were available for remarriage. Again 

the Oldman comes across several sinful activities like debauchery. The sage Narada 

returns to Heaven and narrates to lord Brahma the evils on the Earth. Then the lord 

entrusted him with the task of going to Valmiki and asking him to write and 

propagate the story of Lord Rama which could wash off all evils and sins. When the 

sage Narada did accordingly, Valmiki wrote the Ramayana, the exposition of which 

leads the devotees to the attainment of Heaven.Thus the purpose and the origin of the 

story of the Ramayana are explained.

The uniqueness of this piece isthat ,while generally Harikathas are in the regional 

language ,this work is in Sanskrit and it is rare to nd a Harikatha in Sanskrit.He has 

made it as interesting as in Telugu. He employs here both verse and prose and the 

language is sweet and musical. He displays his knowledge of music by nusing several 

technical words of musicology as sahana etc. He employs some kritis or kirtanas( 

musical songs with a particular raga,tala etc.).In describing the sinful activities of his 

times,he exhibits his wit and humor and criticizes the anti-orthodox practices and 

reforms. His style is easy and unpedantic. He has demonstrated that Harikathas can 

be narrated in Sanskrit also on modern themes and trends. Probably he wrote this to 

point out the sinful activities of the people of his times and to show them a remedy to 

get over the evils.He seems tohave disapproved the social reform work of 

ViresalingamPantulu and others.
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- Subramanian Chidambaran

Inuence of Sanskrit on the 
Krtis of Tyagaraja Swami

Though music is said to be beyond boundaries of language, the uniqueness of 

Carnatic music is the rich lyrical beauty of its krtis. In fact, music and lyrics have 

been treated equally by our ancestors when they said saEgîtamapi sâhityam 

sarasvatyâ sthana dvayam. Carnatic music has a strong and inseparable 

relationship with Sanskrit right from its origin with nearly 250 treatises on 

musicology >90% of which are in Sanskrit.

The language of Sanskrit has signicantly inuenced the vâggeyakâras of Carnatic 

music including those who have primarily composed in languages other than 

Sanskrit.

Foremost among them is Tyâgarâja swâmi who, being a Tailingi Brahmin, composed 

most of his compositions in Telugu. Its however interesting to observe how language 

of Sanskrit has inuenced his krtis including usages of many innovative Sanskrit 

phrases, epithets such as Sâmaja for elephant , unique terms in both his Sanskrit 

and Telugu (also referred to at times as Sanskritised Telugu) krtis. This paper 

accompanied by the author’s demonstration is expected to focus on these nuances 

and explain them for the benet of the readers and listeners.
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ÌW½TyozŒ�EçºçzS®Ä‡|Œª½
- Dr. S.T.P. Kanakavalli

ÌçuÒn®ÌW½TyoNþÂçuÄÒyŒ:

ÌçqçnœÆìœXZuÄÊmÒyŒ:�@

owl‹ŒQçt‹Œuœ�\yÄªçŒ:
1

oôTtz®æ�œºªæ�œÆîŒçª �@@

EŒzŒ�ÅÂçzNzþŒ�rç®oz�®o½�\yÄŒË®�œuºœîm|oç�uÄŒç�ÌçuÒn®-ÌW½Tyo-NþÂ®ç�Œ�§Än®zÄ�@�

ÌçuÒn®NþÂç®ç:�rçŒæ�uŒu³çoNþçÂçÄ‡ç{�LÄ�Ÿçº¥®oz�@�œº‹oì�ÌW½Tyoç†®®Œæ�oì�Œ�osç�@�TwÒË®�

ÄçoçÄºmçŒìTìmæ�ÌW½TyouÆqç®ç:�rçŒæ�Œ{ÌuTæNþo®ç�ªçoì:�ÂçÂŒTyozŒ�¤çÂ:�EÄç›Œçzuo�@�osç�

Ì:�ÌW½TyoçÌOþ:�§Äuo�ozŒ�ÈÄmNþç{ÆÂË®çuœ�uÄNþçÌ:�\ç®oz�@�Eç\yÄŒœ®|‹oæ�ÌW½TyoË®�

ªçŒÄË®�Y�EuÄ§OþÌ©¤‹‡:�Äo|oz�@�ÊçzgÆÌæËNþçºzÊì�E‹®oªçz�Äo|oz�Ìyª‹oçznÌÄÌæËNþçº:,�oÞ�

ÄymçÄçtŒªìOþª½,�EŒzŒ�rç®oz�®o½�œîÄ|\ç:�ÌW½TyoçŒìºuTm:�EçÌŒ½�Fuo�@�ûçœº®ìTz�ÈyNwþÉmË®�

ÄzmìŒçtÈÄmªçÞzm{Ä�TçÄ:�oæ�Ÿuo�EçNwþÉbç:�ÌŒ½�oªŒìÌºu‹o�Ëª�@�os{Ä�TçzuœNþç�Euœ�FÒÂçzNæþ�

uÄËªwn®�NzþÄÂæ�ÄzmìŒçtæ�ÈìnÄç�o‹ª®nÄªç›ŒìÄu‹o�Ëª�@�LÄæ�ºçÄm:�¿üÄym®ç�uÆÄæ�ŸÌ‹Œæ�YNþçº�

¢þÂ¿ºzm�Äºªuœ�EÄç›oÄçŒ½�@�uÞÊì�ÂçzNþzÉÄuœ�TçŒuŸ®ç:�EçÌŒ½�EŒzŒ�rç®oz�®o½�Œ�NzþÄÂæ�

ªçŒÄç:,�\‹oÄ:�Euœ�oì,�tzÄoç�Euœ�ÌW½TyoçÌOþç:�EçÌu‘çuo�rç®oz�@�Œ�NzþÄÂæ�ÌW½Tyoæ�

ÈÄmçŒ‹tæ�\Œ®uo�Euœ�oì�tzÒË®�ËÄçËs®ªuœ�Ä‡|®oyuo�EËªçu§:�œîÄ|\{:�ÌîuYo:�@�oÞ�

ÌW½TyozŒ�NþsªçºçzS®Ä‡|Œª½�§Äuo�?�Fn®ªìæ�uÄÊ®ªu‡Nwþn®�uNþu‘YtÄÂçzNþ®çª:�@

1�Œyuo.�Æo.�12
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Though many languages were used in different parts of Bharatavarsha to 

communicate verbally, till the 1400s, all that was written was in Sanskrit- the mother 

of all languages. Tallapaka Annamacharya (1408-1503)  was the very rst 

poet/composer who took the very bold step of composing musical works in a Desi 

language- Telugu. The sole mission of his life was to spread Vishishtadvaita tattva 

and the concepts of Vishnu Bhakti and Sharanagati amongst the masses. And he 

understood that he could touch the hearts of the common man only through his 

native tongue and idiom. 

It will not be an overstatement to say that there is no other poet/composer in the 

whole of the literary world equal to Annamacharya after looking at – the sheer volume 

of his compositions, the mind boggling variety of subjects he dealt with, variety of 

genres he explored, his unbelievable imagery and thought and his brilliant 

expression and style. He composed a staggering volume of 32,000 sankeertanas 

apart from other works, out of which only 12,000 are available today. There are two 

major categories of kirtanas- Shringara and Adhyatma. Most of them are in Telugu 

but he also composed kirtanas in Sanskrit which into several hundred among the 

available, both Shringara and Adhyatma. Though the majority of the kiratnas are in 

Telugu, Annamacharya wrote a musical treatise by name sankeertana Lakshanam in 

Sanskrit, which enumerates the rules, regulations and guidelines to be followed 

while composing a kirtana. This work is not available today. The telugu translation of 

this treatise written by Tiruvengalanatha, Annamacharya’s grandson is available. 

Annamacharya also composed a Kavya- Venkatachala Mahatmyam in Sanskrit and 

several other shatakas which are not available.

A perusal of Annamacharya’s Sanskrit kirtanas leaves one in wonderment. Here too 

there is a wide variety of subjects he touched upon other than Stutis and Varnanas. 

There are songs ranging from those which advocate Sharanagati, songs which 

discuss complicated philosophical matters stated in various shastras, Upanishads, 

Gita and Puranas to songs of the most erotic expression. There are few kirtanas 

which are exactly on the lines of Ashtapadis of Jayadeva Kavi. 

The Uniqueness of

Annamacharya’s Sanskrit Compositions
- Anasuya Tangirala
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         Annamacharya was of a bold and highly liberal nature. On one side he followed 

all the rules of strict prosody and meter, on the other he would not think twice in 

breaking a rule or two in order to convey what he wants to in the way he wants to, 

which he does with utmost brilliance, in a most sensitive and sweet manner, without 

bringing any damage to the Rasa. Every other kirtana is an example of this.  In the 

rst glance, a kirtana seems like a Sanskrit one. But by adding one syllable or a small 

word he transforms it into Telugu.

Another very rare combination which we seldom nd in the works of any other 

poet/composer is that he composed two lines of the charanam in Sanskrit and the 

next two in Telugu. He goes one step further where half line is in Sanskrit and the 

other half in Telugu.

We also nd unexpected but extremely interesting compound words- Samasas.

This paper tries to explore extensively quoting the relevant kirtanas as examples, the 

exquisite Sanskrit works of Annamacharya including all his uncommon, interesting 

and bold endeavors.  
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Therapeutic Value of Music

There is a consensus among ancient thinkers all over the world that Cosmic Sound 

Energy is the source of all creation in the Universe. The sacred word ‘ Om ‘ or pranava 

is the fundamental sound and all sounds - music or talk - are manifestations of this 

cosmic energy or supreme consciousness. In fact this consciousness has two states, 

one is energy ( Shakti ) and the other is form ( Siva ). This energy is present in 

inanimate objects also, which can be easily understood from the atomic structure of 

the matter. 

Sound is classied as anahatam the inaudible and ahatam the audible. Music (or 

even talk) involves four stages, para, pasyanti, madhyama and vaikhari. Para is 

unmanifest uid state. This transforms into pasyanti, the vibratory state. These 

vibrations are organised in the state of madhyama. Finally they manifest in the 

audible form in the state of vaikhari. This entire process takes only microseconds. 

Lingering and haunting music in the mind is anahatam while what is audible or 

ahatam is nadam . Nadam is manifest as various ragas . Any sound produces 

sympatheitc reactions in all living organisms.

The secret power of music is being recognised even in the western countries. Ancient 

Indians and even Chinese believed that audible sound is not only capable of 

inuencing the mind and emotions of man but literally shaping and changing 

physical events taking place within the world. Music is also believed to aid in raising 

the vibration or spiritual frequency of the body itself, beginning the process of 

transformation of matter into spirit. The traditional bhajans ( group singing of 

devotional songs), which are believed to be great relievers of stress besides having 

curative power, are based on this concept. 

Padma Bhushan 
Prof. Nukala China Satyanarayana 

(Courtesy-ESWARA)
(Abstract of ESWARA’s Lecture 14 in the 

Series on Ancient Indian Sciences 

Delivered in Gandhi Medical College,

Hyderabad on 2-4-2004)
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Difference in pitch results in microtones or Srutis. There are 7 tones, 12 semitones 

and 22 quartertones. A group of microtones becomes a quartertone or semi tone or 

tone. A combination of various tones becomes a raga. Different ragas produce 

different emotions, principally the nava rasas. All the soft emotions like tranquility, 

serenity etc. are produced by at semitones or komala swarasthanas . The ragas todi, 

bhairavi etc come under this category. T eevra swarasrthanas are a result of sharp 

semitones and produce robust feelings, , spirited and enthusiastic activity and 

remove dullness. kalyani , mohana etc come under this class. There are also ragas of 

a mixed kind called komala-teevra swarasthanas, which are a combination of the 

rst two. Mayamalavi gouda, subhapantu karali etc. belong to this type. Music of a 

particular raga can be effectively used for bringing requisite effects in the patients. 

For smoothly waking up somebody, bhupala, bhouli, revagupta are very useful. 

Neelambari raga has sleep inducing power. Lullabies thus are based on neelambari .

Music can be used either orally or even directly fed to the patient with sensors, 

similar to that used in ECG etc. This is useful in the case of patients averse to music. 

In summary, music plays a role of a catalyst, in the process of healing, particularly in 

diseases related to stress and other emotional disturbances.
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There are many branches of knowledge, where 'Learning' is of different levels, 

dimensions, methods and techniques. To, learn and master any branch of 

knowledge, be it Arts, Science, Commerce, Engineering or Management requires a 

harmonious blend of necessary aptitude, attitude, skills and techniques. The 

mastery /expertise can only be gained by sincere work i.e. Chintana-contemptation 

Manana-Assimitation and Saadhana-diligent work under the effective and efcient 

guidance of a Guru (Master). The learning and mastering of Karnatak classical music 

poses an unique challenge of following an integrated vision and approach; which is 

quite different from any other branch of knowledge systems. This paper aims to bring 

out the different dimensions of Knowledge Management (KM) in the Karnataka 

classical music compositions with examples. The scope is limited to the Sanskrit 

compositions as per the seminar boundaries.

Before we go into the nuances of the subject, let us begin with the basic concept of 

KM, which involves identication, adoption, assimilation, utilization (application) 

and dissemination, for the benet of users.

Basic KM model:

You know what you know  You know what you don't know

You don't know what you know  You don't know what you don't know.

One will be surprised to nd the amazing dimensions of knowledge elds with respect 

to the Karnataka Classical Music like musicology, art, culture, religion, philosophy, 

spirituality, aesthetics, science and technology etc. 

The classical music of India traces back its origin to Samaveda and is the most 

scientic, structured and intricate system, comprising of Laksana (Theory) 

Musicology) and Laksya (Practical side). In fact, there are thousands of works right 

from the Bharata's Natya shastra (III cent BC), Naradiya Shiksha, Sangita Prakasha 

(King Bhoja), Sangita Ratnakara (Sharngadeva, 12  cent AD) Sangraha Choodamani 
th

(13 Cent AD) Sadraagachandrodaya (Pandarika Vittala), Brhaddeshi (Matangamuni) 

Sagitasamayasara (Parsvadeva) etc. Apart from these important Sanskrit works, 

- Vidwan: Prof. Dr. P.K. Srivathsa

Knowledge Management and its dimensions with respect to
Sanskrit compositions of Karnataka Classical Music.

“Naadaadheena matho Jagat”-whole world is pervaded by the cosmic vibration.
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there are thousands of works in the local languages of India Incidentally the musical 

Trinity Saint Tyagaraja, Sri. Muthuswami Dixitar and Sri. Syamashastri and their 

disciples have immensely contributed for the wonderful growth and development of 

KCM through their works and dissemination of Knowledge.

In order to understand, the different knowledge dimensions of KCM let us consider 

the different levels viz, Basic to the Advanced.

The KCM education follows a well structured approach so that. The student keeps on 

proceeding from the fundamental level to the advanced.

Level 1: Basic:

(i) Introduction to the subject comprising of awareness, value, scope benets and 

 applications (Basic foundation laying)

(ii) Listening ability test, concepts of pitch and rhythm and their alignment

through audio / video recordings.

(iii) Aptitude test (vocal / instrumental)

(iv) As the basic lessons progress, the need for basic exercises, diet regimentation, 

the methodology and technique of learning, posture, basic aesthetics etc are 

emphasized and practice sessions are held and performance evaluation is 

carried out.

This clearly illustrates the knowledge assimilation, acquisition, learning, abilities, 

knowledge dissemination. In fact, the master used to test the student for his /her 

aptitude learning abilities (vocal / instrumental)

Incidentally saint Thyagaraja used to have 4 classes of disciples:

1. The quick learners with good progress.

2. Medium learners. 

3. Slow learners, but very hard working and used to attend to various other duties.

4. Interested in musicology, nuances of the theory, compositions, astrology etc.

Hence, it was only through sheer dedication and through the Guru's grace, the 

students used to achieve land marks. 

An interesting fact about the interpretation of the 7 notes Sa, Ri, Ga, Ma, Pa, Dha, 

Ni-Sa ri (Saratiti Sa ri) meaning, boat in Sanskrit. Ga Ma (Gamayatiti gamah)-travels 

in water unhindered, Pa Da (place), Ni (Nayatiti Ni) gives / paves way. pPut together, 

Music is the one, which makes one transcend the ocean of Samsaara (world) 

providing the necessary boat, to attain the supreme God.
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Level 2: The middle level:

Here the following aspects are covered. Introduction to musicology, ne tuning the 

basic lessons, voice culture, strengthening the playing technique (Unique to each 

instrument), up keep of the instruments etc. the sensitive Guru nds the level / 

standard of the student and designs the syllabus accordingly. Even the 

Instrumentalists are given vocal training which helps the artistes to understand and 

play according to the Bhaava of the composition.

Level 3: Advanced / Prociency level:

Development of the candidate's style of singing / playing, advanced concept of Talas, 

ner nuances of singing / playing, voice culture, the technique of playing the 

instrument (varies according to the instrument), musicology base for better 

understanding of the compositions, their various aspects, aligning the competencies, 

mock concerts to have better command of the stage, sensitivity to the audience, 

effective professional concert management etc.

The compositions learnt are multilingual with the placement of words and the 

structure of the composition is unique to each language. The themes vary from 

various aspects of musicology like Naada, Naadotpatti, Sangeeta Lakshana, 

Mahaatmya, Yati, Prasa (allegory), religion, spirituality, specialties of the presiding 

deities, temples, architecture, rituals, moral values, prayers etc. In fact one expert 

dened Music as the combination of Morality, Universality, Spirituality, Individuality 

and Creativity.

In fact, at the advanced stage, the candidate will be guided to “Learn to learn” Unlearn 

and Relearn, so that, he / she will become a rened, knowledgeable performer and 

sought after artist or an accompanist. Incidentally, when the student starts 

performing by himself / herself or accompanies the master, over a period of time; the 

student proceeds from 'Ignorance of Knowledge' to 'Knowledge of Ignorance' and 

starts mastering the subject. Indeed, a successful performer has to be an effective 

listener, quick to grasp the nuances and be creative. The journey must be a constant 

quest for excellence. One of the highly reputed violinists remarked to his audience, 

Quote: 

“You people become degree holders, once you pass through the exams and are 

awarded the certicates; valid lifelong. But, I need to graduate in every concert, after 

getting your appreciation and maintain the standard”

As mentioned earlier, a successful performer has to not only practice diligently, but 

also be good at various knowledge elds, like art, culture religion musicology, 
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philosophy etc, which calls for integrated approach, which is unique to KCM. The 

mastery of these variegated themes, takes the concert to the different aesthetical 

heights. Also, further advanced lessons like Raagam Taanam & Pallavi which are the 

hallmark of a matured musician are mastered.

Now, let us examine some of the Sanskrit compositions of the Trinity and other 

Vidwans, depicting various themes (variegated knowledge elds)

1. Raga : Chittaranjani (22  Mela, Kharaharapriya) 
nd

 Composition: Naadatanumanisam

 Taala: Adi   Composer: Saint Thyagaraja (1767-1847)

 Pallavi:  || Naadatanumanisam Shankaram||

    |Namaami me manasaa shirasaa|| (Naadatanum..)   

        Anu Pallavi: ||Modakara nigamottama Saama|

    |Veda saaram vaaram vaaram || (Naadatanum..)

 Charana: ||Sadyojaataadi Panchavaktraja

    |Sarigama Pa dha nee vara saptasvara|

    |vidya lolam vidalita kaalam

    |vimalahrdaya thyagaraja paalam|| (Naadatanum..)

In this composition, Saint Thyagaraja prays to Lord Shankara thus ------

I bow to lord Shankara, the embodiment of Naada (the primordial cosmic sound) with 

my mind, body. To HIM, the essence of the blissful Saamaveda, the best of Vedas, I 

bow every time to HIM, who is delighting in the art of seven swaras Sa-Ri-Ga-Ma-Pa-

Dha-Ni; born of his ve faces Sadyojaata etc. (Aghora, Eshana Tatpurusha, 

Vaamadeva, Sadyojaata). I bow to HIM the destroyer of Kaala, the protector of the 

pure hearted Thyagaraja I bow.

If the artiste has to do justice in rendering this composition, he / she has to be aware 

of the elds of knowledge like concept of Naada in musicology and a prayer to lord 

Siva who is the embodiment of it, philosophy, purana, the structure and aesthetics of 

the composition the composers greatness etc. one has to render it with proper diction 

and devotion.

2. Raga: Hindolam 

 Compositon: Saamajavaragamana

 Tala : Adi  Composer : Saint Thyagaraja

 Pallavi : || javaragamana Saadhu hrd || (saamaja)Saama

   || Saarasaabja Paala! Kaalaateeta! Vikhyata||

 Anupallavi: ||  Nigamaja Sudhaamaya Gaanavi|Saama

   |Chakshana Gunasheela dayaalavaalamaam Paalaya| (Saamaja)
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 Charana: ||Ve shiro matrja saptaswarada

    |Naa chala deepa sweekrta|da

    |Ya vakula murali vaadana vi|da

    |No ! Mohanakara Thyagaraja Vandaneeya|| (saamaja)da

Observe the poetic imagination of the composer, allegory rhyme and rhythm, the 

creative usage of the term 'saama'. Oh! bewitching Lord, shining like a beacon light on 

the mountain of Naada of seven Swaras born of Pranava (Cosmic Primordial Sound), 

which is the source of all Vedanta! Oh! adept in nectar like music born of the 

Saamaveda! Oh you resorted to the Yadava race, who delighted in the playing of the 

ute, protect me, Oh Lord of magnicent gait (Saamaja varagamana), the sun who 

makes the lotus of good men's (virtuous) heart blossom! Oh celebrated Lord who 

transcends time.

The artiste who renders this composition integrating the different elds of knowledge 

and enjoying the creativity is bound to oat in an ocean of BLISS, due to the 

effulgence of Jnana & Bhakti.

We nd that in our mythology, Gods and Goddesses playing their special music 

instruments are depicted. For ex. Goddess Lakshmi-Varaveena Goddess Saraswati-

Kachapi Veena and Goddess Parvati-Maatangi Veena, Lord Krishna –Flute, 

Nandikesvara-Mrdangam, Lord Siva as Nataraja, the cosmic dancer etc. Now, let us 

further examine some special Krits by the celebrated Muthuswamy Dixitar (1775-

1835). He has composed many Raagamalikas (for Ex. Chaturdasa Ragamalike-Sri 

Viswantham bhaje (Garland of 14 ragas), group compositions, vibhakti keertanas, (9 

cases) Navavaranakrtis (Depicting SriVidya upaasana) Navagrahakrits, etc. His 

compositions are replete with the richness of Raga, creative selection and 

arrangement of words allegory, yatis, rare nuances of Raga portrayal. Thus he is a 

highly creative poetical musical genius. Let us examine his famous composition 

'Thyagaraja yoga vaibhavam' in the Raga Anandabhairavi set to Rupaka Taala this is 

composed on lord Thyagaraja swamy of Tiruvaroor.

Pallavi :  || Thyagaraja yoga vybhavam sadashivam||

  Thyagaraja yoga vybhavam sadaa smaraami||

  Thyagaraja yoga vybhavam

  Agaraja yoga vybhavam

  Rajayoga vybhavam

  Yoga vybhavam

  Vybhavam

  Bhavam

  Vam

In the same composition, we nd one more Yati called Srotovaha Yati.
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Charana : |Naagaraja vinuta padam | Naada bindu kalaaspadam|

  |Yogiraaja vidita padam | yugapad bhoga mokshapradam|

  |Yogarudha Naamaroopa | visva srishtyadi kaaranam|

  |Yugaparivrtyabda maasa | dina ghatikaadhyavaranam|

  ||Sri guruguha sacchidaananda bhairavisham

  |Shivashaktyaadi sakala tatwa swaroopa prakasham|

  

|sham
  Prakasham

  Swaroopa Prakasham

  Tatvaswaroopa Prakasham

  Sakala tatwa swaroopa prakasham

  Shivashaktyadi sakalatatvaswaroopa prakasham||

An analysis of the composition reveals many creative facets of the composer and 

command over the medium with aesthetic beauty.

Next, we nd, the group compositions.

Abhayamva vibhakti krits  (presiding deity Abhyaamba of Tiruvaroor)

Composition      Raga    Taala

1. Sadashraye abhayambike   – shanmukhapriya (chaamaram) - Rupaka

2. Abhayamba jagadamba   – Kalyani     – Aadi

3. Aryam abhayambaam    – Bhairavai     – Triputa

4. Girijaya Ajaya     – Shankarabharana    – Aadi

5. Abhayambikayai    – Yadukula kambodhi   – Rupaka

6. Abhayambikaya    – Kedaragoula     - Jhampa

7. Ambikaya Abhayambikayaa  – Kedaram    – Aadi

8. Abhayambaam    – Shahana     – Misra chapu

9. Daakshayani Abhayambike  – Todi      – Rupaka

10. Sri. Abhayamba    – Sri Raga    – Aadi

 (Maniprawala krti – Sanskrit, Telugu, Tamil)

 

Sri Guruguha Vibhakti kriti:

Composition     Raaga    Taala

1. Sri Naathadi Guruguho  - Mayamalavagaula - Aadi

2. Maanasa Guruguha  - Anandabhairavi  - Rupaka

3. Sri. Gurunapaalitosmi  - Paadi   - Aadi

4. Guruguhaaya   - Saama   - Jhampa

5. Gurugahadanyan   - Balahamsa  - Jhampa

6. Sri Guruguhasya   - Poorvi   - Misrachapu

7. Guruguha Swami   - Bhanumathi  - Khanda Triputa

8. Sri. Guruguhamoorthi  - Udayaravichandrika - Rupaka
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Each of the above compositions is a master piece with philosophy, devotion, details of 

the presiding deities, musicology, occult, creative poetry and of course various elds 

and dimensions of knowledge embedded in them. One has to make a deep study to 

understand the deep philosophy, musicology and music of these master pieces. The 

justice can only be done after these efforts.

Similarly, we nd Sri. Neelotpalaamba vibhakti krtis (Deity of Tiruvaroor) and Sri. 

Kamalaamba Navavarana kritis (Deity of Tiruvaroor). These give various subtle 

features of SriVidya Upasana. In fact, during  the Navarathri festival, many devotees 

render these Kamalaamba Navaavarana krits with devotion and religious fervor.

Let us consider a few examples from the modern composers. This is a composition by 

Sangita kalanidhi Dr. M.Balamuralikrishna

Raga : Rishabha Priya (62  Mela) Composition: Nandeesam Vandend

Tala : Rupaka   

Pallavi:  ||Nandeesam Vande sadaa|| (Nandeesam)

Anupallavi: ||Vandaru bhakta Janaanandakaram

   |Vaamadeva bhaktavaram|

   |Saamagaana Kalaanidhim|

   |Shabdashastra Praveenam|| (Nandeesam)

Charanam ||Parashiva taandavakaale Murajaarava sammodam

  Murali gaanaamrita pulakita Kaayam

  Varadam saptaswara Vrishabha priyam

  Karadhrtavetram, shwetasugaatram

  Parama pavithram ||Nandeesam||

The language is quite a simple Sanskrit, with allegories and the Raga's name is 

creatively embedded, in compliment to the deity Nandeesha (Vrshabha). Of course, 

this was composed as a part of 72 Melaraga compositions by Dr. M. Balamurali 

Krishna barely at the age of 15 years, (1945 AD)

Now let us consider a rare composition in a rare Raga (Smrti-Derivative of Keeravani, 

21  Mela
st

Arohana : Sa Ri Ma Pa Dha Ni Sa

   2 1  1 3

Avarohana: Sa Ni Dha Pa Dha Ni Dha Pa Ma Ree Sa

   3 1  1 3 1  1 2

This is a composition by Prof. Dr. R.Visvesvaran of Mysore
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Pallavi || Namasteyai Parashaktyai ||Smrtyai 

A Pallavi ||Shrutyai Sukrtiatyai Brhatyai Bhagavatyai||

Charma ||Naadaroopayai Layaatmikaayai Pranava|

  |Naada Janita swara sapta maatrkaa roopayai|

  |Dwaadasha swara sthaananvita Gamaka roopaayaipra|

  |bandhaadi lakshyagarbhaayai prabhaayai||

Madhyamakaala Sahitya

  ||Bhedajnana Prabhanjanaayai Bhavaranjanaajai Niranjanaayai Tri||

  |bhaadaapahaayai Nijasukhavahaayai|

  |Tripura sundaryai || Visvesvaryai

Here, the Goddess Tripurasundari who is considered as an embodiment of the 

primordial cosmic vibration is fervently prayed by the composer to bless him and 

remove the hurdles and difculties in all the 3 dimensions (Adhyatmika, Adi Daivika, 

Adi Bhoutika) and make him experience the real BLISS. The composition is 

beautifully composed in 4  case (Chaturthi Vibhakti) with allegory and creative th

poetry.

There are thousands of compositions by different composers each with a specialty 

and one has to make a deep study to choose and render real good class compositions. 

KCM also offers large scope for R&D works in different topics; be it musicology, 

musical instruments, multi disciplinary research, music therapy, different themes of 

compositions etc, using the modern techniques like Neural networks, Pattern 

recognition, Image processing etc.

The author himself has done research on the health and growth parameters of 

specic plants, inuenced by Ragas by conducting number of experiments based on 

the physics of sound. The Ancient musicological texts have mentioned different 

Ragas called 'Dina Ragas' which are ascribed to 7 days of a week. They are for 

Sunday-Sriraga, Monday-Shankarabharana, Tuesday-Shanmukhapriya, 

Wednesday-Mohana,  Thursday-Kedaragoula ,  Fr iday-Bhairav i  and 

Saturday–Neelambari.

Similarly, for each day based on the Navagrahas (9 planets) there are different grains 

like wheat, paddy, Toordaal, Chana, Blacktil (Gingelly) etc. which are supposed to be 

assigned to each planet.
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1. The author played on the veena, the specic ragas and were broad cast through 

the speakers surrounding each plant specimen as per above. No fertilizer has used. 

The Homa (oblation) was done to propitiate the Grahas (planets) on each day. The ash 

mixed with mud and water with the daily music, made the plants grow phenomenally 

well  with good health (2.8-3.2 times the normal growth). This eld still holds lot of 

scope for further R & D work.

2. R&D on the design and manufacturing of South Indian classical music 

instruments viz Tamboora, Veena, Mrdangam and Ghatam.

 Any musical instrument has to help the musician render the music in an 

effective and efcient way, which in turn enhances creativity.

The author has designed the above instruments, with due regards to the aesthetics, 

economics, ergonomics and there by standardizing the manufacturing methods and 

techniques. Every aspect of the instrument is thoroughly tested, evaluated and 

modied; resulting in the good enhancement of the quality and quantity of the sound 

production and facility of playing. In fact, these have won high appreciation from the 

stalwart musicians and musicologists.

To conclude, the KCM provides great scope to enhance and integrate the various 

elds and dimensions of knowledge. A holistic approach to the subject is necessary to 

be benetted and enjoyed. 

* * * * * * *
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The Genius of Shri Muthuswamy Dikshitar and

Saint Thyagaraja

- M.V. Ramanarayanan

It is common knowledge that Samskritam uses many varieties of compound letters. It 

is also well known that many words in languages like Telugu, Kannada, Marathi, etc., 

are of Samskritam origin and most of them have been imported and adopted into 

these languages as such, without modications, especially the words containing 

compound letters and aspiratives.This paper humbly attempts to bring out the 

genius of Shri Muthuswamy Dikshitar and Saint Thyagaraja by examining the lyrical 

beauty and the clever use of compound letters in conjunction with the rhythm ( taala ) 

and also the poetic imagery in their compositions, by analysing a select few kritis in 

Samskritam. The inuence of Samskritam on the kritis composed in Telugu also will 

be elucidated.
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u\oŒç�ÌºÂ,�ÌÒ\�ÒçzTç,�Œçb½Nþ�GoŒç�Òy�ÌºÒ�LÄæ�ªŒçzÒNþ�ÒçzTç�@�NþsçÄËoì�Nþç�E†®®Œ�ŸªìQ�»œ�Ìz�
uŒ©Œ�Eç®çªçõ�Nþy�twuÉb�Ìz�uNþ®ç�\çoç�Ò{�@

1:-�Es|�ŸNwþuo,�EÄËsç�Eç{º�Ìæu‡�@
Es|�ŸNwþuo:-�Eu§ŒÄ�Tì›o�Nzþ�EŒìÌçº�-
NþsçÄËoì�Nzþ�EçP®çŒ�Nzþ�Gt½§Ä�Nþçz�Es|�ŸNwþuo�NþÒoz�Ò{�@

®Þçs|:�¢þÂæ�oË®�ŸNwþo®�Gœç®ç:�¢þÂÒzoÄ:
Lo{:�œæYu§»œç®{:�œîm|¢þÂæ�uŒÉœçùoz

§çz\�Œz�Es|ŸNwþuo�Nþy�œuº§çÊç�uŒ©Œ�ŸNþçº�ty�Ò{�@
NþsçÆºyºçzœçtçŒNþçºm§îoç:�œæYçs|ŸNwþo®çz�§uÄð�@8

Esç|o�Es|ŸNwþuo®ç}�NþsçÄËoì�Nzþ�GœçtçŒ�-�Nþçºm�Òçzoz�Ò{�@�Es|�ŸNwþuo®çæ�œç}Y�Ò{�@
1-¤y\, 2-u¤‹tì 3-œoçNþç 4-ŸNþºy 5-Nþç®|
EçYç®|�§ºo�Œz�¤y\�Nþy�œuº§çÊç�uŒ©Œ�ŸNþçº�ty�Ò{�@

ËÄÁœªçÞæ�ÌªìnÌwÉbæ�¤Òì‡ç�®uûÌœ|uo�@
¢þÂçÄÌçŒæ�®XY{Ä�¤ë\æ�oo½�œuºNþyuo|oª½�@@9

EçÆ®�Ò{�uNþ�ÌæÄçt�Nzþ�ªç†®ª�Ìz�LNþ�Zçzby�Ìy�¤ço�NþÒ�ty�\çoy�Ò{,�\çz�uÄu§‹Œ�Eç®çªçõ�œº�EŒzNþ�
EçÆç®çõ�œº�uŒ§|º�Òçzoy�ÒìF|�Eæo�oNþ�¢þÂ�œº�œÒìæY�\çoy�Ò{,�¤y\�NþÒÂçoy�Ò{�@

u¤‹tì:-
u¤‹tì�Nzþ�u¤Ê®�ªõ�ÆçºtçoŒ®�Œz�uŒ©Œ�œuº§çÊç�ty�Ò{�@

¤y\®ì›oæ�®sç�ËNþ‹‡ÆçQç�œìÉœçut»œo:@
10¤Òì‡çuÄËowuoæ�TXZzo½�¢þÂç§ç‹ozDÄNþÁ®oz�@@

Esç|o�»œNþ�ªõ�uNþÌy�Ÿ®çz\Œ�Nzþ�Ìªç›o�ÒçzŒz�œº�Nþsç�Nzþ�ŸÄçÒ�Nzþ�»NþŒz�œº�GÌz�Nþ§y-Nþ§y�uÄ‹tì�
Nzþ�ûçºç�ETÂz�®ç�ªìP®�Ÿ®çz\Œ�oNþ�Âz�\çoz�Ò{�@�u¤‹tì�Nþçz�EçTz�Âz�\çoç�Ò{,�Eç{º�EçTz�Nþy�Nþsç�Nþç�¤y\�¤Œ�
\çoç�Ò{�@
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œoçNþç:-

EçYç®|�§ºo�ªìuŒ�Œz�œoçNþç�Nþy�œuº§çÊç�uŒ©Œ�ŸNþçº�Nþy�Ò{�@

®ü�Äwðæ�oì�œºçs|�Ë®ço½�Ÿ‡çŒË®çzœNþçºNþª½�@
11Ÿ‡çŒÄXY�NþÁ›®zo�Ìç�œoçNzþuo�Nþyuo|oç�@@

œoçNþç�Nþçz�oyÌºy�Es|ŸNwþuo�NþÒç�T®ç�Ò{�@�FÌz�ŸçÌæuTNþ�Äwð�§y�NþÒoz�Ò{�@�œoçNþç�Nþy�NþsçÄËoì�

»œNþ�Nþy�NþsçÄËoì�Nþç�Eu§‹Œ�EæT�Òçzoy�Ò{�@�œoçNþç�Nþç�Œç®Nþ�»œNþ�Nþç�GœŒç®Nþ�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�Eç{º�»œNþ�ªõ�

Eæo�oNþ�ºÒoç�Ò{�@�®Ò�»œNþ�Nzþ�Ÿ‡çŒ�Œç®Nþ�Nþç�ÌÒç®Nþ�§y�Òçzoç�Ò{�@

ŸNþºy:-

ŸNþºy�Yç{sy�Es|ŸNwþuo�Ò{,�®ut�§y�œoçNþç�Nþy�oºÒ�ŸçÌæTuNþ�Äwð�Ò{,�uNþ‹oì�®Ò�ÂVì�Òçzoç�Ò{,�Eç{º�

FÌNzþ�Œç®Nþ�Nþç�EœŒç�NþçzF|�ËÄçs|�ŒÒy�Òçzoç�Ò{�@
12u\Ìz�Ÿ‡çŒ�Œç®Nþ�Nþy�ÌÒç®oç�Ìz�uÌò�NþºŒç�Ò{,�FÌ�ŸNþçº�ŸNþºy�Nþç�Œç®Nþ�uŒÉNþçª�Ò{@ �§ºoªìuŒ�

Œz�ŸNþºy�Nþçz�uŒ©Œ�ŸNþçº�œuº§çuÊo�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@

¢þÂæŸNþÁ›®oz�®Æ®ç:�œºçsç|®{Ä�NzþÄÂª½�@
13EŒìÄ‹‡uÄÒyŒnÄço½�ŸNþºyuo�uÄuŒut|Æzo½�@@

Nþç®|:-

Nþç®|�œçæYÄë�Esç|o½�Eæuoª�Es|ŸNwþuo�Ò{,�§ºo�Œz�Œçb½®ÆçËÞ�ªõ�Nþç®|�Nþy�œuº§çÊç�ty�Ò{�@

®tçu‡NþçuºNæþ�ÄËoì�Ì©®Nþ½�Ÿçr{:�ŸªìX®oz�@
14otsçz|�®:�Ìªçº©§:�onNþç®|œuºNþyuo|oª½�@@

Esç|o�Nþç®|�Nþç�Eu§Ÿç®½�NzþÄÂ�Ã®çœçº�oNþ�Òy�Ìyuªo�ŒÒy�Ò{,�ÄuÁNþ�Nþðç|�Nzþ�uÂ®z�EçÄÅ®Nþ�Ëªœîm|�

œuºuËsuo®ç}�ÌªçuÒo�Òçzoy�Ò{,�Eçu‡NþçuºNþ�ÄËoì�Ìz�Ì©¤ò�\çz�NìþZ�uNþ®ç�\çoç�Ò{,�ÄÒ�Nþç®|�Nzþ�E‹oT|o�

Eçoç�Ò{�@

Eu§ŒÄ�Tì›o�Œz�Nþç®|�Nzþ�uÄÊ®�ªõ�uÂQç�Ò{�@

ozŒ�\ŒœtNþçzÆtìTç|utNþçÃ®œçºÄ{uYn®æ�@
15Ìçªçùìœç®çÄT|�Fn®zoÌÄ|�Nþç®çz|D‹o|§Äuo�@

Esç|o�Nþç®|�Nzþ�E‹oT|o,�\Œœt,�NþçzÆ�tìT|�Eçut�Ìz�Ì©¤u‹‡o�Ìçºz�Ã®çœçº�osç�Ìªçut�Ì§y�Gœç®�

ÄT|�ÌªçuÒo�Òçzoz�Ò{�@

EÄËsç�:-

§ºoªìuŒ�Œz�EÄËsç�Nþy�œuº§çÊç�Nþºoz�Òì®z�uÂQç�Ò{�uNþ�-

ÌæÌç†®z�¢þÂ®çzTz�oì�Ã®çœçº�NþçºË®�®:�@

oË®çŒìœîÃ®ç|�uÄrz®ç:�œæYçÄËsç�Ÿ®çzMowu§:�@@16
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Esç|o�uNþÌy�§y�¿œNþ�ªõ�¢þÂ�Nþy�Ÿçu›o�Òzoì�Œç®Nþ�Eçut�E‹®�œçÞçõ�Nþçz�EŒzNþ�Nþç®|�NþºŒz�
Òçzoz�Ò{,�®z�Ì§y�Nþç®|�oyŒ�Nþçzub®çõ�ªõ�ÌªçuÒo�Ò{,�Äz�Ò{�-�Nþçu®Nþ,�ÄçuYNþ,�osç�ªçŒuÌNþ�@�

Eçu‡NþçuºNþ�Äwð�ªõ�ŸªìQ�Œç®Nþ�Nzþ�Nþç®|�Ã®çœçº�Nþçz�GÌNzþ�uÄNþçÌ�Nzþ�NÀþª�Ìz�œçæY�§çTçõ�ªõ�¤çæbç�\ç�
ÌNþoç�Ò{�@�®sç�-�Eçº©§,�®nŒ,�Ÿç›n®çÆç,�uŒn®çu›o�Eç{º�¢þÂçTª�@�F‹Òz�Òy�EÄËsç�NþÒoz�Ò{�@�GMo�

œçæYçõ�EÄËsç�Ìz�Nþç®|�Ã®çœçº�Nþçz�YÂŒç�Òçzoç�Ò{,�Eç{º�Eæo�ªõ�¢þÂ�Ÿçu›o�œº�œÒìYŒç�Ò{�@

Ìæu‡:�-

Eu§Œ®�Tì›o�Œz�Ìæu‡�Nþy�Ã®ìnœuð�Nþºoz�ÒìL�¤çoç�Ò{�uNþ�-

17®zŒçsç|Ä®Äç�Ì‹‡y®ªçŒç�œºËœºªäg{TÅY�Ì‹‡®�Fuo�ÌªçP®�uŒ»Moç�@

Esç|o�Nþç®|�Nþy�Ÿn®zNþ�EÄËsç�Nzþ�EæT�ŸsNþ-ŸsNþ�Òçzoz�Ò{�@�Ÿn®zNþ�EæT�Nþç�Äm|�œwsNþ-œwsNþ�

Ì‹†®ägTæ�ªõ�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�FÌ�ŸNþçº�ŒçbNþy®�ÄçM®çõ�Nþçz�NþÂçnªNþ�uÄu‡�Ìz�\çzägŒç�Ìu‹‡�Ò{�@

Ìæu‡®ç�œçæY�Ò{�-�ªìQ,�ŸuoªìQ�T§|,�uÄªÆ|�Eç{º�uŒÄ|Òm�@�Ÿn®zNþ�Ìæu‡�ŸÌæTçŒìNîþÂ�EæTçz�ªõ�uÄu§‹Œ�

Òçzoy�Ò{�@�Ì‹†®ägçzTæ�Nþy�ÌæP®ç�64�Ò{�@

ÌæËNwþo�ªõ�¿œNþ�Nzþ�tÌ�§zt�T®z�Ò{�-�ŒçbNþ,�ŸNþºm,�§çm,�ŸÒÌŒ,�ugª,�Ã®ç®çzT,�Ì§ÄNþçº,�¤ysy,�

EæNþ�Eç{º�F|ÒçªwTæ�@

ŒçbNæþ�ÌŸNþºmæ�§çm:�ŸÒÌŒæ�ugª:�@

18Ã®ç®çzTÌªÄNþçºç{Äy›œägzoçªwTFuo�@@

ŒçbNþ�Eç{º�ŸNþºm�ªõ�Ì§y�Ìæu‡®ç�Òçzoy�Ò{,�ŒçbNþ�ªõ�ÈwæTçº�®ç�Äyº�ºÌ�ªìP®�Òçzoç�Ò{�.�ŒçbNþ�Nþç�

Œç®Nþ�ºç\ç�osç�ŸNþºm�Nþç�Œç®Nþ�E§çn®�uÄŸ,�ÄumNþ�Eçut�ªõ�Ìz�NþçzF|�Òçz�ÌNþoç�Ò{�@�ŒçbNþ�ªõ�œæY�Ìz�tÌ�

EæNþ�Òçzoz�Ò{�@�ŸNþºm�ªõ�tÌ�EæNþ�Òçzoz�Ò{�@�ugª�ªõ�Yçº�EæNþ,�Ìæ§ÄNþçº�ªõ�oyŒ�Eæo�osç�F|ÒçªwT�ªõ�Yçº�EæNþ�

Òçzoz�Ò{�@�Ã®ç®çzT,�EæNþ�§çm�ŸÒÌŒ�Eç{º�¤ysy�LNþçæNþy�Ò{�@
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GœºçzMo�tÆ¿œNþçõ�œº�ÌæËNwþo�Nzþ�NþuÄ®çõ,�ÌçuÒn®Nþçºçõ�Œz�EœŒy�ÂzQŒy�YÂçF|�Eç{º�ÌæËNwþo�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�§y�

Œçb½®ÆçËÞ�Nþç�Ìw\Œ�ÒìEç�@�F‹Òz�Œçb½®ÆçËÞ�Nþç�Eç‡çº�Ëo©§�§y�ªçŒç�\çoç�Ò{�@�Œçb½Nþ�Ìçªçu\Nþ�\yÄŒ�

Nzþ�LNþ�EçÄÅ®Nþ�EæT�sz,�®z�ªçŒÄy®�\yÄŒ�Æ{Ây�Nþçz�Ìy‡z�Ÿ§çuÄo�Nþºoz�Ò{,�FÌyuÂ®z�ŸçYyŒ�NþçÂ�ªõ�Œçb½Nþ�

uÂQz�T®z�Eç{º�ŸtuÆ|o�uNþ®z�T®z�@

ÌæËNwþo�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�ÌæËNwþo�Nzþ�NþuÄ�ÆìüNþ�ûçºç�ºuYo�ªwXZubNþª½�§b½bŒçºç®m�Nwþo�Äzmy�ÌæÒçº,�

ÒÊ|Ä‡|Œ�Nþy�ºnŒçÄÂy,�osç�‡Œ\®æ�Nþç�tÆ¿œNþ�Œçb½®ÆçàÌ�Nzþ�ŸªìQ�EæÆ�Ò{�@�ªÒçNþuÄ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�§y�

Œçb½®ÆçËÞ� œº� EœŒy� ÂzQŒy� YÂçF|� Ò{� @� GŒNzþ� oyŒ� ŒçbNþ� ®ç� ¿œNþ� Eu§rçŒ� ÆçNìþ‹oÂª½� -�

uÄNÀþªç{®|ÄæÆy®ª½�Eç{º�ªçÂuÄNþçuSŒuªÞ�uªÂoz�Ò{�@

uÄûçŒçz�Œz�ªçÂuÄNþçuSŒuªÞ,�uÄNÀþªç{®|ÄæÆy®ª½�osç�Eu§rçŒ�ÆçNìþ‹oÂª½�Nþç�NÀþª�uŒ‡ç|ºuo�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�

Eu§rçŒ�ÆçNìþ‹oÂª½�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nþy�ÌÄ|ÈzÉe�ºYŒç�Ò{�@�ŸçYyŒ�Ìª®�ªõ�ŒçbNþNþçºçõ�ûçºç�ŒçbNþ�ÌæÌçº�ªõ�

ªŒìÉ®�Nþç�N{þÌç�\yÄŒ�Ò{,�FÌNþç�uYÞm�ŒÒy�sç,�Euœoì�GÌNþy�ÌæÌçº�ªõ�M®ç�uËsuo�Ò{�FÌNþç�uYÞm�sç�@

ŒçbNþ�Nþçº�Nþç�ªðÃ®�\yÄŒ�Nzþ�oá®çõ�Nþç�EçNþÂŒ�NþºŒç�ŒÒy�Ò{�@�Euœoì�\yÄŒ�ªõ�Nþç®|�NþºŒz�ÄçÂy�

ÆuMo®çõ�Nþy�§çÄŒç�Nþç�ÌæŸzÊm�NþºŒç�sç�@�Eçºæu©§Nþ�ÌæËNwþo�ŒçbNþçõ�ªõ�uŒ©Œ�onÄ�ŸªìQ�¿œ�Ìz�Ÿç›o�Òçzoz�Ò{@

1�:-�Eçºæu§Nþ�ŒçbNþ�‹®îŒçu‡Nþo®ç�§ûçNþçÃ®çõ�ûçºç�EŒìŸçumo�osç�G‹Òy�œº�EçVwo�sz�@

2�:-�¿œ�LÄæ�uÄNþçÌ�ªõ�NþsŒçnªNþ�sz�@

3�:-�F‹Nzþ�ºYu®oç�œÒÂz�ŒyuoÄçty�Eç{º�Äçt�ªõ�NþÂçNþçº�sz�@

\yª� ŒzœtÒ� uÄu\æoª� œz� uoªª� EªzoœÄtL� ÂÄŒ� ¤æt� ŒYÒoæNþª� œ\� \yª� ŒYÒoæNþª�

EªzoœÄtmy\\�Y¿††læÌÌœGæÌœGæÒª\ÄÄÌl¤ÄG
19NþçuÂtçÌ�Nþy�Œçb½®çzœÂu£‡®çõ�Nþç�uÄÄzYŒ�GœºçzMo�œuºŸzß®�ªõ�uNþ®ç�\ç�ÌNþoç�Ò{�@

ªÒçNþuÄ�NþçuÂtç�Œz�EœŒz�Ÿsª�Œçb½Nþ�ªçÂuÄNþçuSŒuªÞ�Nzþ�Ÿsª�ÌT|�ªõæ�Œçb½®�Æ£t�Nþç�Òy�Ÿ®çzT�

uNþ®ç�Ò{�@

Œçb½®uªÞ�¿Y{\ŒË®�¤Òì‡ç›®zNæþ�Ìªçºç‡Œª½@20

NþçuÂtçÌ� Œz� ªçÂuÄNþçuSŒuªÞ� Nþy� ŸËoçÄŒç� ªõ� §çÌ�Ìç{uªÁÂNþ,� NþuÄ� œìÞ� Fn®çut� ŸçS§çÄy�

Œçb½NþNþçºçõ�Nþç�GÁÂzQ�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�§çÌ�Nþy�ºYŒçEçõ�Nþy�oìÂŒç�ªõ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nþy�Œçb½®Nwþuo®çæ�FoŒz�Eu‡Nþ�

NþÂçnªNþ�Ìç{ÉeÄ�Ìz�œuºœîm|�Ò{�uNþ�®Ò�EŒìªçŒ�EÌæTo�ŒÒy�ÒçzTç,�uNþ�ªçÌ�Nzþ�Äçt�§y�ŒçbNþ�uÂQz�\çoz�ºÒz�

Ò{�@�Eç{º�Œçb®�NþÂç�ªõ�Gðºçzðº�œuºËNþçº�Òçzoç�ºÒç�Ò{�@

Œçb½®tÆy|�Ìªç\�Nþç�Äç{uûNþ�osç�ºTçnªNþ�‡ºçoÂ�§y�uÄNþuÌo�Òçzoç�ºÒç,�Eç{º�Œçb½®NþÂç�u¤Ê®Nþ�

‡çºmç�ªõ�§y�œuºÄo|Œ�Vubo�Òçzoç�T®ç�@�œuºÄo|Œçõ�Nþç�®Ò�NÀþª�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nzþ�ŒçbNþçõ�ªõ�Yîgç‹o�GnNþÊ|�Nþçz�
21Ÿç›o�ÒìEç�Ò{�@

NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�uÄNÀþªç{®|ÄæÆy®ª�osç�Eu§rçŒ�ÆçNìþ‹oÂª½�Nþy�NþsçL}�œìºm�Eç{º�FuoÒçÌ�Ìz�Ây�Ò{�@�
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ªçÂuÄuSŒuªÞ�Nþç�Œç®Nþ�EuSŒuªÞ�œìÉ®uªÞ�Nþç�œìÞ�Ò{,�u\ÌŒz�F|Ìç�Nzþ�œîÄ|�uûoy®�ÆoNþ�ªõ�ÆìæT�-�ÄæÆ�Nþy�

ËsçœŒç�Nþy�sy,�FÌÌz�®Ò�ËœÉb�Ò{,�uNþ�NþçuÂtçÌ�ªõ�§y�œîÄÀÄuo|®çõ�Nþy�ŸÄwuð�Eoyo�Nþç�TìmTçŒ�Äo|ªçŒ�Ò{,�

ÂzuNþŒ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nþç�ŸìªQ�Ä{uÆÉb½®�®Ò�Ò{�uNþ�Äz�ÌÄ|Ÿsª�NþÂçNþçº�Ò{,�NþÂç�Nzþ�œçºQy�LÄæ�ªª|r�Ò{�@�oyŒçz�

ŒçbNþçõ�ªõ�uY‹Ò,�Œwn®,�ÌæTyo�Fn®çut�Nþç�ŸÄzÆ�LzÌz�Æ£tçz�osç�LzÌy�œuºuËsuo®çõ�ªõ�Nþºç®ç�T®�uNþ�u\ŒÌz�

GŒNzþ�Ìîßª�EçÂçzYNþ�osç�ŸÄym�Ìç{‹t®|�ªª|r�ÒçzŒz�Nþy�uÄru›o�Òçzoy�Ò{�@

Œçb½Nþ�Nzþ�uÄÊ®�ªõ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nzþ�uÄYçº�Eu‡Nþ�†®çoÃ®�Ò{�@�Äz�Œçb½Nþ�Nþçz�YçqìÊ�®r�ªçŒoz�Ò{�@�GŒNþy�

twuÉb�ªõ�Œçb½Nþ�GœtzÆ�Nþy�ÂçzNþuŸ®�ŸmçÂy�ŒÒy�Ò{�@�GŒNþç�NþsŒ�Ò{�uNþ�Œçb½Nþ�\yÄŒ�Nþç�GœtzÆ�ŒÒy,�

\yÄŒ�Nþç�E†®®Œ�Ò{�@�FÌy�E†®®Œ�qzÞ�Nzþ�Ä{uÄ†®�Ìz�u§‹Œ�u§‹Œ�¿uYÄçÂz�Ã®uMo®çõ�Nzþ�uÂ®z�Œçb½Nþ�¿uYNþº�

Ÿoyo�Òçozç�Ò{�@�Œwn®,�Tyo,�uYÞ,�Fn®çut�Ÿn®zNþ�Ã®uMo�Nþçz�EçNwþÉb�ŒÒy�Nþºoz�Ò{,�\¤uNþ�Œçb½Nþ�FŒ�Ì§y�Nþçz�
22osç�Ì©œîm|�ÂçzNþ�Ã®ÄÒçº�Nþçz�EœŒz�ªõ�ÌªbzŒ�Nzþ�Nþçºm�¤ÒìæÌP®Nþ�ÂçzTçõ�Nþçz�EçNþuÊ|o�Nþºoç�Ò{�@ �

ªçÂuÄNþçuSŒuªÞ�Œz�TmtçÌ�Œz�NþÒç�Ò{�-

tzÄŒçuªtªçªŒu‹o�ªìŒ®:�Æç‹oæ�NÀþoìYçqìÊæ�@

¿üzmzotªçNwþoÃ®uoNþº�ËÄçägzT�uÄ§Oæþ�uû‡ç�@@

Þ{Tìl®çzt½§ÄªÞæ�ÂçzNþYuºoæ�ŒçŒºÌæ�twÅ®oõ�@

Œçb½®æu§‹Œ»Yz\|ŒË®�¤Òì‡ç›®zNæþ�Ìªçºç‡Nþª½�@@23

Esç|o�®Ò�Œçb½®�tzÄoçEçõ�Nzþ�ŒzÞçõ�Nþç�Ìì‹tº�utQŒz�ÄçÂç�®q�Ò{�@�§TÄçŒ�ÆæNþº�Œz�œçÄ|oy�Nþçz�EœŒz�

Æºyº�ªõ�uªÂçNþº�FÌNzþ�tçz�§çT�Nþº�ut®ç�Ò{,�LNþ�oçlgÄ�Eç{º�tîÌºç�ÂçË®�Ò{�@�FÌªõ�oyŒçz�Tìm�ÌnÄ�º\�oª�

§y�twuÉbTçzYº�Òçzoz�Ò{�Eç{º�EŒzNþ�ºÌçõ�ªõ�ªŒìÉ®�Nþçz�tzQŒz�uªÂoz�Ò{�@�Œçb½®�œwsNþ-œwsNþ�¿uY�ÄçÂz�ÂçzTçz�Nzþ�

uÂ®z�LNþ�ªŒçõº\Œ�Nþç�Ìç‡Œ�Ò{�u\Ìªõ�Ì§y�Nþçz�Ìªç\�¿œ�Ìz�EçŒæt�Nþy�Ÿçu›o�Òçzoy�Ò{�@

ºæT�ªæYy®�ŸtÆ|Œ�Nþy�twuÉb
ªæY�Esç|o�ºæT�ªæY�Œçb½Nþ�Nþç�§ç{uoNþ�EÄÅ®�Ò{�@�®Ò�YzoŒ�NþÂç�Ò{,�FÌNzþ�ªç†®ª�Ìz�\yÄŒ�Nþç�

\yÄoæ�¿œ�ŸtuÆ|o�uNþ®ç�\çoç�Ò{�@

ÌæËNwþo�Œçb½®�ÆçËÞ�ªõ�ºæT�Æ£t�Nþç�Ÿ®çzT�¤Òìo�ÒìEç�Ò{,�ºæT�Æ£t�Nþç�Es|�Ò{,�ÌçÄ|\uŒNþ�Eçªçzt�

ËsÂ,��Ì§ç§ÄŒ�Œwn®,�TçŒ�Eç{º�Eu§Œ®�@�ªæY�Nþç�ÌæËNwþo�§çÊç�ªõ�Es|�Ò{�-�Ì§ç�/�Ìuªuo®çõ�ªõ�H}Yç�¤Œç�

ÒìEç�ªgæÂ�Esç|o�ÄÒ�ËsÂ�œº�u\Ì�œº�Ä{eNþº�®ç�Qägz�ÒçzNþº�ÌçÄ|\uŒNþ�¿œ�Ìz�NþçzF|�Nþç®|�uNþ®ç�\ç®z�@�

Ìç‡çºm�¿œ�Ìz�ºæTªæY�ÄÒ�ËsÂ�®ç�ËsçŒ�Ò{,�\Òç}�ŒçbNþ�Nþç�Eu§Œ®�Òçzoç�Ò{�@

œçÅYçn®�Ì¥®oç�ªõ�EçæSÂ�§çÊç�ªõ�FÌz�us®zbº�NþÒoz�Ò{�@�ºæTªæY�Ìz�ªŒçzºæ\Œ�Eç{º�Gt½Äçz‡Œ�tçzŒçz�

Òçzoz�Ò{�@�Ÿçz.�F|.�LŒ.�Œçºç®Œ�Nzþ�EŒìÌçº�Ì§y�ŒçbNþ�NþÂçEçõ�Nþç�GñzÅ®�Ò{�@�Gt½Äçz‡Œ�Eç{º�ªŒçzºæ\Œ�@�

ºæTæªY�Nzþ�uÄÊ®�ªõ�NzþT�Œz�uÂQç�Ò{,�uNþ�ŒçbNþ�œäjz�\çŒz�Nþç�NþçzF|�Es|�ŒÒy,�GÌNþç�ºæTªæY�œº�QzÂç�\çŒç�

Eç{º�tzQç�\çŒç�§y�ªÒnÄœîm|�Ò{�@

ºæTªæY�Nzþ�onÄ:-
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24ºæTªæY�uŒ©Œ�onÄçõ�Ìz�uªÂNþº�¤Œç�Ò{�@

1�--�ªæY,�2�--�Eu§Œzoç,�3�--�uŒtz|ÆNþ,�4�--�ŒçbNþNþçº,�5�--�twÅ®�Ì[\çNþçº,�6�--�ŸNþçÆ�

Ìæ®çz\Nþ,������������7�--�Äçù�LÄæ�ÌæTyo�Ìæ®çz\Nþ,�8�--�¿œ�Ì[\çNþçº,�9�--�tÆ|Nþ�@

GœºçzMo�onÄçõ�ªõ�Ìz�®ut�LNþ�Nþy�§y�Nþªy�ÒìF|�oçz�ÌæTªæY�œæTì�ÄŒ�\çoç�Ò{�@

ºæTªæY�Nzþ�ŸNþçº:-
§ºoªìuŒ�Œz�Œçb½®�ÆçËÞ�ªõ�ºæTªæY�Nzþ�Œç{�ŸNþçº�¤oç®z�Ò{�@�\çz�uŒ©Œ�Ò{�-�1�--�uÄNwþÉb�(Eç®oçNþçº),�2�

--�YoìºÌ�(ÄTç|Nþçº),�3�--�Ã®ËÞ�(uÞ§ì\çNþçº)�@�FŒ�ºæTªæYçõ�Nzþ�œìŒ:�oyŒ-oyŒ�ŸNþçº�-�[®zÉe,�ª†®ª,�Eç{º��

NþuŒÉe�@�FŒNzþ�ÄTy|Nþºm�Nþç�ªìP®�Eç‡çº�Œçb½®�ªægœ�Nþy�ÄŒçÄb�Ò{�@�ÄŒçÄbNþ�Nzþ�Eç‡çº�œº�Òy�GÌNzþ�

ËÄ¿œ�Nþç�uŒ‡ç|ºm�Òçzoç�Ò{�@

ŒçbNþçõ�ªõ�ÂçzNþ�twuÉb
ÌæËNwþo�ÌçuÒn®�Nzþ�ºYŒçNþçºçõ�Œz�onNþçÂyŒ�ºç\ŒyuoNþ�ÄçoçÄºm�Ìz�Ÿ§çuÄo�ÒçzNþº�\Òçå�ºç\çEçõ�Nþçz�

Ä{§Ä�uÄÂçuÌoç�osç�GŒNzþ�LzÅÄ®|�Nþç�Äm|Œ�EœŒz�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�uNþ®ç�Òø,�ÄÒy�G‹ÒçõŒz�GÌ�Ìª®�Nþy�Ìçªçu\Nþ�

‡çuª|Nþ�osç�ÌçæËNwþuoNþ�œuºÄzÆ�œº�§y�EŒœy�ÂzQŒy�YÂçF|�Ò{�@

ÌæËNwþo�Nþç�uÄÆçÂ�ÌçuÒn®�\Òç}�ºç\È®y�Ì©§Àç‹o�Ì¥®�Eç{º�uÄuÆÉb�ŒçTuºNþ�\yÄŒ�Ìz�œuºœîm|�Ò{,�

ÄÒy�Ìçªç‹®�\Œ\yÄŒ�Nzþ�uÄuÄ‡�uNþ‹oì�®sçs|�uYÞm�Ìz�§y�§ºç�œgç�Ò{�@

ªÒçNþuÄ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nþy�NþÁœŒç�u\®Ìªõ�\yÄŒ�Nþç�®çsçÅ®|�ŸçmÄ‹o�Òçz,�GÌªõ�LNþœqy®oç�EsÄç�

TÀçØ�Eç{º�ETÀçÒ®�Nzþ�uÂ®z�ËsçŒ�NþÒç}�Ì©§Ä�Ò{�@�NþuÄ�Œz�\Òç}�LNþ�Eç{º�uÄNÀþªç{®|ÄÆy®ª�ªõ�œì¿ºÄç�Eç{º�

GÄ|Æy�Nzþ�EÂç{uNþNþ�Ÿm®�Nþç�uYÞm�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�tîÌºy�Eçzº�GÌŒz�Æçuœo�®q�Nþy�uÄºÒ�ÄztŒç�Nzþ�Ìçs�

oçtçn©®�Ësçuœo�NþºŒz�Nzþ�uÂL�ÌÒt®\Œçõ�Nþçz�ªz‡tîo�ûçºç�Ÿzuºo�§y�uNþ®ç�Ò{,�®Òy�ŒÒy�@�ÌÄ|ÈzÉe�

Œçb½®Nwþuo�Eu§rçŒ�ÆçNìþ‹oÂª½�ªõ�®ut�®ÆËÄy�ºç\ç�tìÉ®‹o�Nzþ�Ä{§Ä�GŒNþy�Äyºoç�Eç{º�‡yºoç�Nþç�Äm|Œ�Ò{,�

oçz�EçÈª�Nzþ�uŒ§|®�ÄçoçÄºm�ªõ�œçzuÊo�oœuËÄ®çõ,�œÆì-œuq®çõ�Eç{º�Ä‹®�twÅ®çõ�Nþç�Ì\yÄ�uYÞm�Nþª�Ÿ§çÄNþ�

ŒÒy�ÒìEç�Ò{�@�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nzþ�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�\Òç}�ºç\ŸÌçtçz�ªõ�ºÒŒz�ÄçÂz�ºç\çEçõ,�GŒNzþ�œuºÄçºçõ�Nþç�Äm|Œ�ÒìEç�Ò{�

@�ÄÒy�œº�ÄŒçõ,�œÄ|oçõ,�GœnNþçEçõ�Eç{º�TçÄçõ�ªõ�¤ÌŒz�ÄçÂz�NþçzÂ�uNþºçoçz�osç�NwþÊNþ�uËÞ®çõ�Nzþ�ENwþuÞª�

Ìç{‹t®|�Nþç�§y�uYÞ�GœuËso�ÒìEç�Ò{�@�FÌy�§çÄ�Ìz�œuºœîm|�ªz‡tîo�Nþç�uYÞ�ŸËoìo�Ò{�@

nÄ«®ç‹oæ�NwþuÊ¢þÂuªuo�§ÀîuÄNþçºŒuªr{:�@

ŸçuouËŒS‡{\|Œ�œtÄ‡î�ÂçzYŒ{:�œy®ªçŒç:�@@

Ìù:�QyºçznNþÊm�ÌìºuªûçzÞ�ªç¿Ö�ªçÂæ�@

uNæþuYæonœÅYçüÄÀ\Â‡ìTuoªî®|�LÄçz‹oºzm�@@25

Esç|o½�uÄºÒy�®q�ªz‡�Nþçz�EÂNþçœìºy�Nzþ�ªçT|�Nþç�uŒtz|Æ�NþºŒz�Nzþ�uÄÊ®�ªõ�NþÒ�ºÒç�Ò{,�uNþ�Qzoçz�Nþy�
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¢þÌÂ�Nþç�Enœ‹Œ�ÒçzŒç�oì©Òçºz�Òy�Hœº�uŒ§|º�Ò{�@

FÌuÂL�ªîuÄÂçÌ�Nþy�uNÀþ®ç�Ìz�EŒuªr�Ìy‡y�Ìçty�TÀç©®�ºªum®çõ�oì©Òz�ËŒzÒ�§ºy�twuÉb�Ìz�tzQzTy�Eç{º�

oìºæo�\çzoz�Òì®z�Qzoçõ�Nþy�Ììºu§�Ìz�œîÄ|�ªçÂtzÆ�Nzþ�Hœº�oìª�NìþZ�œuÅYª�Nþy�Eçzº�ªìgŒç�Eç{º�u¢þº�ªætTuo�Ìz�

Gnoº�utÆç�Nþy�Eçzº�ETÀÌº�Òçz�\çŒç�@

NþçuÂtçÌ�NþçÂyŒ�ÂçzNþ�\yÄŒ�ŸNwþuo�Nzþ�Euo�uŒNþb�sç,�GÌ�Ìª®�Nþy�uËÞ®çõ�Nþy�Ìç{‹t®|�ŸÌç‡Œ�

uNþ®ç�Nþºoy�sy�@�Œçuº®çæ�ËŒçŒ�Nzþ�Ìª®�Eç}ÄÂç�Eçut�Ìz�NzþÆçõ�Nþçz�‡çzoy�së�osç�ET¿�Nzþ�‡ìæL�Ìz�ì‹Òz�ÌìQçoy�

sy,�LzÌy�ªç‹®oç�sy,�uNþ�LzÌç�NþºŒz�Ìz�¤çÂ�(NzþÆ�Â©¤z�YªNþyÂz)�Òçzoz�Ò{�@�ªz‡tîo�ªõ�NþuÄ�Œz�FÌy�§çÄ�Nþç�

Äm|Œ�FÌ�ŸNþçº�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@

\ÂçztTymz|¿®uYoÄœì:�NzþÆ:ÌæËNþçº‡îœ{:@

Ä|‹‡ìŸyn®ç�§ÄŒuÆuQu§t|noŒwn®çzœÒçº:�@@

Ò©®z|ÉÄË®ç:�NìþÌìªÌìºu§ÉÄ†ÄQõt|�Œ®zsç:�@
26Âßªy�œÅYŒ½�ÂuÂoÄuŒoçœçtºçTçug½NþozÊì�@@

EçÆç®�®Ò�Ò{,�uNþ�uQguNþ®çõ�Esç|o½�\çuÂ®çõ�Ìz�uŒNþÂoz�Òì®z�uËÞ®çõ�Nzþ�NzþÆçõ�Nþçz�ÌìTu‹‡o�NþºŒz�ÄçÂz�

‡îœçut�ÌìTu‹‡o�üÃ®çõ�Ìz�ŸuºœìÉb�Æºyº�ÄçÂz�§çF|�Yçºz�Nþy�Ÿyuo�Ìz�ŸçÌçtçzõ�Nzþ�ª®îºçõ�ûçºç�ut®ç�T®z�Œwn®¿œy�

GœÒçº�ÄÂçz,�¢îþÂçõ�Ìz�ÌìÄçuÌo�Ìì‹tº�Œçuº®çõ�Nzþ�œ{ºçz�ªõ�ÂTç®z�T®z�ªÒçÄº�Ìz�uYu‹Òo�ŸçÌçtçõ�ªõ�FÌ�

G[\u®Œy�Nþy�Æçz§ç�Nþçz�tzQoz�Òì®z�oìª�ªçT|�Nþy�sNþçŒ�Nþçz�tîº�NþºŒç�@�Ä‹‡ì�Ÿyuo�ÂçzNþ�\yÄŒ�Nþç�EÒª�onÄ�

Ò{,�EçœÌy�§çF|Yçºç�ÂçzNþ\yÄŒ�Nþy�ºyj�Ò{�@

NþuÄ�Œz�ªzV�Ä�ª®îºçõ�ªõ�¤‹‡ì�Ÿyuo�¤oçNþº�ÂçzNþ�\yÄŒ�Nzþ�twuÉbTçzYº�Nþçz�œìÉb�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�onnoNþçÂyŒ�

Ìª®�ªõ�§çF|�-�§çF|�ªõ�ETç‡�Ÿzª�ÒìEç�Nþºoç�sç�@

GÌy�§çÄ�Nþçz�NþuÄ�Œz�ªzV�Ä�ª®îºçõ�Nzþ�Ìçs�¤oç®ç�Ò{,�uNþ�Tªy|�Nzþ�Nþçºm�¤zY{Œ�ª®îº�ªzVçõ�Nzþ�¤ºÌŒz�

œº�œºªÆçu‹o�osç�ÌìQ�Nþç�EŒì§Ä�Nþºoz�Ò{�@�ªzVçõ�Nþçz�tzQNþº�ŸÌ‹Œoç�Nzþ�ªçºz�ª®îº�ŒçYoz�osç�NîþNþoz�Ò{@�

ªzVçõ�osç�ª®îºçõ�Nzþ�FÌy�œçºËœuºNþ�Ÿzª�Nþçz�NþuÄ�Œz�Ä‹‡ìŸyuo�NþÒç�Ò{�@�Eç\�§y�ÂçzT�Ÿzªy�uºÅoztçº�Nzþ�Vº�

EçŒz�œº�TÂz�uªÂoz�Ò{,�GjÂoz�Nîþtoz�Ò{�@

NþçuÂtçÌ�NþçÂyŒ�Ìªç\�ŸNwþuo�Nzþ�Ìçs�Ìª‹Ä®�¤ŒçNþº�\yoç�sç�@�ŸNwþuo�Nzþ�Ìçs�GŒNþç�ETîeç�

Ì©¤‹‡�sç,�®Òç�oNþ�uNþ�Eç§îÊmçõ�Nzþ�¿œ�ªõ�ŸNwþuo�Nþy�ÄËoìEçõ�Nþç�Ÿ®çzT�\çoç�sç�@�FÌy�§çÄ�Nþç�Äm|Œ�

NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�uŒ©Œ�ÅÂçzNþ�ªõ�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@

ÒËo�ÂyÂç�NþªÂ�ªÂNzþ�¤çÂ�NìþtçæŒìuÄòæ�@

Œyoç�ÂçzV�ŸÌÄ�º\Ìç�œçlgìoçªçŒŒz�Èy�@@

YìgçœçÆz�ŒÄNìþºÄNæþ�Yç¿�Nþmz|�uÆºyÊ�@
27Ìyªç‹oz�Y�nÄtìœTª\æ�œÞ�Œyœæ�Ä‡îŒçª½�@@

EçÆ®�®Ò�Ò{,�uNþ�GÌ�Ìª®�Nþy�Œçuº®çæ�ÂçzV�œìÉœNþç�œºçT�ªìQ�Nzþ�œçGgº�Nzþ�¿œ�ªõ�Ÿ®çzT�ºNþoy�
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osç�ªçTæ�ªõ�Nþt©¤�œìÉœ�Nþçz�‡çºm�uNþ®ç�\çoç�sç�Eç{º�NzþÆ�œçÆ�ªõ�ŒîoŒ�NìþºÄNþ�Nþçz�‡çºm�uNþ®ç�\çoç�sç�@�

FÌÌz�®Ò�Ÿoyo�Òçzoç�Ò{,�uNþ�Euo�ŸçYyŒ�NþçÂ�Nþy�Œçuº®çõ�ªõ�§y�ªìQ�œº�œçGgº�ÂTçŒz�Nþy�Ÿsç�sy�@

ŸNwþuo,�ªçŒÄ�Ä�\yÄ\‹oì�Nþç�EXZç�Ìª‹Ä®�NþçuÂtçÌ�Nzþ�ŒçbNþçz�ªõ�twuÉbTçzYº�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�G‹ÒçzŒz�

Ìçªçu\Nþ�ÌªºÌoç�ÂçŒz�ªõ�GMo�oyŒ�EæTçõ�Nþçz�ªÒnÄœîm|�ªçŒç�Ò{�@�Eu§rçŒ�ÆNìþ‹oÂ�ªõ�GŒNþç�®Ò�ÌªÄ‹®�

ÌçNþº�Òçz�Geç�Ò{�@

EçNþym|�§wuÊ�œnŒyŒçªìb\�ûçººçzu‡uª|�@

Eœn®{uºÄ�ŒyÄº�§çT�‡z®çzuYoªwT{:�@@28

§çÄ�®Ò�Ò{,�uNþ�oœçzÄŒçz�Nþy�J�uÊ�œunŒ®ç},�EçÈª�ªõ�ºÒŒz�ÄçÂz�ªwT�uÆÆìEçõ�Ä�E‹®�\yÄ�\‹oìEçõ�Nþçz�

ŒyÄçº�Eçut�œìÞÄo�ut®ç�Nþºoy�sy�@�EçÈª�Nzþ�Äwq�ÂoçEçõ�Nþçz�§y�œìÞÄo�ËŒzÒ�Ìz�ÌyYç�\çoç�sç�@

FÌ�ŸNþçº�ªçŒÄ�Nzþ�ŸNwþuo�Nþç�Ìª‹Ä®�ËœÉb�twuÉbTçzYº�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�Eç\�Nzþ�Ì‹t§|�ªõ�tzQç�\ç®z�oç�

ªçŒÄ,�ŸNwþuo�Ä�\yÄ\‹oì�Nþç�ÆÞì�¤Œç�ÒìEç�Ò{�@�u\ÌÌz�Òy�Ìçªçu\Nþ�ÌªºÌoç�uZ‹Œ-u§‹Œ�Ò{�@

ÂçzNþ�\yÄŒ�ªõ�uÄtçF|�LNþ�ªÒnÄœîm|�Eç®çª�Nzþ�»œ�ªõ�GœuËso�Òçzoy�Ò{�@�Ìçªç‹®o:�uÄtçF|�Nþç�Ìª®�

NþÉbtçF|�Òçzoç�Ò{,�M®çzuNþ�uÄtçF|�Ìz�oçnœ®|�uÄ®ç�NþºŒz�Ìz�Ò{,�EÂT�ÒçzŒz�Ìz�Ò{�@�ÂzuNþŒ�Ìªç\�ªõ�Nþ‹®ç�Nþy�

uÄtçF|�Nzþ�Ìª®�ÒÊ|�Eç{º�uÄÊçt�tçzŒçz�Nþç�EXZç�Ìª‹Ä®�ŸËoìo�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�FÌªõ�Ìçªç‹®�\Œ�Ÿ§çuÄo�Òçzoç�Ò{�@�

ÂzuNþŒ�J�uÊ,�ªÒuÊ|�œº�FÌ�tì:Q�Nþç�Ÿ§çÄ�ŒÒy�œgoç�Ò{,�LzÌç�ªçŒç�\çoç�sç�@�ÂzuNþŒ�ªÒçNþuÄ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�

ÆçNìþ‹oÂ�ªõ�Nþ‹®ç�Nþy�uÄtçF|�Nzþ�Ìª®�ªÒuÊ|�NþlÄ�Nþçz�tì:Qy�¤oçNþº�uÄtçF|�Nþç�\yÄæo�uYÞm�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�

Eu§rçŒ�ÆçNìþ‹oÂ�Nzþ�uŒ©Œ�ÅÂçzNþ�Ìz�twÉbÃ®�Ò{�-

®çË®n®ù�ÆNìþ‹oÂzuo�Òt®æÌæËœwÉbªìnNæþe®ç�@

Nþle:�Ëou¥§oÄç›ÊÄwu‹oNþÂìÊuÅY‹oç\gætÆ|Œª½�@@

Ä{MÂÃ®æ�ªªoçÄty�twÆu§tæ�ËŒzÒtºm®ç{NþÌ:�@

œyg½®‹oz�TwuÒm�Nþsæ�Œ�oœ®çuÄÅÂzÊtì:Q{Œ|Ä{:@@�29

§çÄ�®Ò�Ò{,�uNþ�Eç\�ªzºy�œìÞy�ÆNìþ‹oÂç�EœŒz�œuoTwÒ�\ç®zTy�@�FÌ�Nþçºm�Ìz�Òt®�tì:Q�Ìz�EXZy�

ŸNþçº�Ìz�Eu§§îo�Òçz�ºÒç�Ò{�@�TÂç�ºçzNþ�Òì®z�EÈìEçõ�Nzþ�ŸÄçÒ�Ìz�NþÂìuÊo�Ò{�Eç{º�tìuÉb�EsÄç�GÌ�rçŒzu‹ü®�Ìz�

Gnœ‹Œ�rçŒ�(ÆNìþ‹Âoç�Nzþ�\çŒz�Nzþ�¿œ)�uY‹oç�(uŒºæoº�ÌçzYŒz)�Ìz�\g�Esç|o½�EœŒz�uÄÊ®�Nþçz�TÀÒm�NþºŒz�

ªõ�EÌªs|�Ò{�@�ÄŒ�Ò{,�uŒÄçÌ�ËsçŒ�u\ŒNþç�LzÌz�Esç|o½�ÄŒÄçÌy�ªzºy�œìÞy�Ÿzª�Nzþ�Nþçºm�®Ò�EuŒÄç|YŒy®�

(EŒì§Ä�Nþy�\çoy�ÒìF|)�uÄNþÂoç�Ò{,�oçz�TwÒËs�Ã®uMo�ŒÄyŒ�(Ì¤Ìz�œÒÂz�ÒçzŒz�ÄçÂz)�œìÞy�Nzþ�uÄ®çzT�Ìz�

Gnœ‹Œ�tì:Qçõ�Ìz�N{þÌz�œyugo�ŒÒy�Òçzoz�Ò{�@�Esç|o½�EÄÅ®�œyugo�Òçzoz�Òy�Ò{�@

NþçuÂtçÌ�Ìz�Eu§rçŒ�ÆçNìþ‹oÂª½�ªõ�ÆNìþ‹Âoç�Nþy�uÄtçF|�Nzþ�Ìª®�Ä‹®�\yÄ�\‹oìEçõ�Nzþ�tì:Qy�Nþç�

Äm|>�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@

FÌÌz�ËœÉb�Ò{,�uNþ�NþçuÂtçÌ�NþçÂyŒ�Ìªç\�Nþç�ŸNwþuo�\yÄ�\‹oì�Ä�ªçŒÄ�Nzþ�¤yY�EXZç�Ìª‹Ä®�

sç@�uŒ©Œ�ÅÂçzNþ�twÉbÃ®�Ò{�-

GüTuÂot§|NþÄÂç�ªwS®:�@
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œuºn®Mo�Œo|Œç�ª®îºç:�@

EœÌwoœçlgìœÞç�ªì‘Y‹o®�ÈîmyÄÂoç:@30

NþuÄ�Nþç�EçÆ®�®Ò�Ò{,�uNþ�ªwuT®çõ�Œz�NìþÆçõ�Nzþ�TÀçÌ�Nþç{º�GTÂ�ut®z�Ò{�@�ª®îºçõ�Œz�ŒçYŒç�Zçzg�ut®ç�Ò{�

Eç{º�Âo®çõ�œyÂõ�œÞçõ�Nþçz�ZçzgNþº�ªçŒçõ�EçÌìEçõ�Nþçz�¤Òç�ºÒy�Ò{�@

ÌçºçæÆ
ªÒçNþuÄ�NþçuÂtçÌ�§çºoy®�ÌæËNwþuo�Nzþ�Ì€çz�œì\çºy�Ò{�@�GŒNzþ�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�ÌçæËNwþuo�Ä{§Ä�Nþy�̂ çåNþy�

twuÉbTçzYº�Òçzoy�Ò{�@�gç}.�ºªçÆæNþº�uoÄçºy�uÂQoz�Ò{,�uNþ�-�NþçutÂçÌ�Ì©œîm|�ªçŒÄoç�Nzþ�NþuÄ�Ò{�@�ÄËoìo:�
§çºoy®�ÌæËNwþuo�Nzþ�GXYoª�EçtÆz|�Nþçz�Äçmy�ŸtçŒ�NþºŒz�ÄçÂç�ªÒçNþuÒÄ�ªçŒÄ�ªçÞ�Nþç�NþuÄ�Òçz�ÌNþoç�Ò{,�
GÌz�Nþu‹Òy�qìü�osç�ÌNþym|�ŸçYyºçõ�ªõ�¤ç}‡ç�ŒÒy�\ç�ÌNþoç�@�u\Œ�Eç\�§y�ªîÂ¿œ�ªõ�EœŒç�ªÒnÄ�Eqìlm�
¤ŒçL�ÒìL�Ò{�@

Äo|ªçŒ�®ìT�ŸÅŒçõ�Nþç�®ìT�¤Œ�T®ç�Ò{�@�ŸÅŒ�œºç®m�LÄæ�ŸÅŒçu§§îo�¤Œ�T®ç�Ò{�@�uNþ‹oì�FŒ�Ì§y�
ŸÅŒçõ�Nþçz�§çºoy®�uY‹oç�ªõ�œì¿Êçs|�Nzþ�§yoº�ÌªçuÒo�Nþº�uÂ®ç�Ò{�@�ªçzq�Nþy�Euo�Âç{uNþNþ�GœÂu£‡�ªçŒ�
ÂzŒz�œº,�uÞÄT|�Òy�(‡ª|,�Es|�Eç{º�Nþçª)�ªçŒÄ�Nzþ�ÌªTÀ�Ã®çœçºçzõ�Nþç�Âß®�Äno�Ò{�@�NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�‡ª|�Nþçz�FÌ�
uÞÄT|�ªõ�ÈzÉe�¤oç®ç�Ò{�-�uÞÄT|Ìçº:�Ÿuo§çuo�§çuªuŒ�@�uNþ‹oì�Es|�Eç{º�Nþçª�Nþ�uŒÊz‡�G‹ÒçzŒz�ŒÒy�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@

§ç{uoNþÄçty�Ì¥®oç�Nþç�Ÿn®çP®çŒ�Œ�Nþºoz�ÒìL�§y,�NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�oœçzÄŒ�Nþç�Äm|Œ�uNþ®ç�Ò{,�ÄÒ�§y�
uÄÅÄ�ªçŒÄ�Nzþ�uÂL�Gt½¤çz‡Nþ�Ì‹tzÒ�Ò{�@�ŒçTº�Ÿm®�Eç{º�Äymç�Äumo�NþºŒz�ÄçÂz�NþuÄ�Œz�ªŒìÉ®�Nþçz�oœzÄŒ�
Nþy�Eçzº�\Òç}�ÌªËo�\yÄ�EœŒç�œº©œºçTo�¤{º�-�§çÄ�§ìÂçNþº�ª{Þy�osç�Ìt½§çÄ�Nþç�\yÄŒ�Ã®oyo�Nþºoz�Ò{@�
ªìgŒz�Nzþ�uÂL�Ÿzuºo�uNþ®ç�Ò{�@�ÄËoìo:�GŒNþç�®Òy�Ì‹tzÒ�Ò{,�uNþ�oœçzÄŒ�Nzþ�NÀþçzg�ªõ�œÂy�ÒìF|�Ì¥®oç�Òy�ªçŒÄ�
Nþç�ÌXYç�ªæTÂ�NþºŒz�ªõ�Ìªs|�Ò{�@

ªŒìÉ®�Eç{º�ŸNwþuo�Nzþ�¤yY�\çz�Yç{gy�QF|�ªçŒÄoç�Nþy�Ììty‡|�uÄNþçÌ�-�®çÞç�ªõ�Gnœ‹Œ�Òçzoy�T®y�
GÌNzþ�œçbz�\çŒz�Nþy�EçÄÅ®Nþoç�Eç{º�ËœwÒmy®oç�Nþy�Eçzº�NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�Òªçºy�ªŒçztwuÉb�EçNþuÊ|o�Nþy�Ò{�@�
ªÒuÊ|�EºuÄ‹t�§y�F®Ìy�Nzþ�EŒì¿œ�uÄYçº�ºQoz�Ò{�@

GŒNzþ�EŒìÌçº�§çºo�GÌNzþ�uÄÆçÂ�uTuº�-�NþçŒŒ,�GÌNzþ�Ìœçb�-�ª{tçŒ,�GÌNzþ�uŒÄçÌy�Œº-Œçºy�
Eç{º�GŒNzþ�\yÄŒ�Nþy�œuºuËsuo®ç},�GÌNzþ�œÆì‡Œ,�Tç}Ä,�oœçzÄŒ,�Œut®ç}�GÌNzþ�GœÄŒ�Eç{º�NþuÊ|o�Qzo�
NþçuÂtçÌ�Nzþ�EçP®çŒ�ŒçbNþ�Eç{º�Ÿzª�Tyo�Nþy�œwÉe§îuª�Ò{�@

G‹ÒçzŒz�FÌ�Ì¤�Nþçz�tzQç�Ò{�Eç{º�EœŒz�ªçŒÌ�ªõ�ÌªçuÒo�Nþº�uÂ®ç,�FŒ�Ì¤Nþçz�Òªçºz�ÌªçŒz�Äum|o�
Nþº�tzŒz�ªõ�Äz�Ìqª�Ò{,�FŒªõ�Nþ§y�YîNþoz�ŒÒy�Ò{�@�§çºo�Nzþ�Œ{uoNþ�œçuºÄçuºNþ�EçtÆ|,�ÄŒ�ªõ�uŒÄçÌ�NþºŒz�
ÄçÂz�®ç�œÒçägçõ�œº�†®çŒ�EsÄç�oœ�ªõ�ÂyŒ�®çzuT®çõ�Nzþ�\yÄŒ,�TwÒËs�Nzþ�\yÄŒ,�tzÆ�Nzþ�ÌÄ|\Œ,�rçŒ�
ºyuouºÄç\,�Ìçªçu\Nþ�ªçŒNþ�LÄæ�Ÿsç,�‡çuª|Nþ�uÄÅÄçÌ�ªŒ�Eç{º�ŸoyNþ�Ìz�œuºÄzÆ�Eç{º�ÄçoçÄºm�Nþy�E‹®�
¤çoõ�ŸNþb�Òçzoy�Ò{�@

ŸNwþuo�Nzþ�ÈìæTçº�Nzþ�LNþ�ªçÞ�uYÞNþçº�ªÒçNþuÄ�NþçuÂtçÌ�Œz�§çºo�Nþy�ºçÉb~y®�ÌæËNwþuo�Nþç�\çz�Ÿ§çÄy�
Äm|Œ�EœŒz�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�uNþ®ç�Ò{,�EŒìœª�Ä�EÌç‡çºm�Ò{�@�GŒNþy�twuÉb�Ã®çœNþ�LÄæ�Gtçº�Ò{�@�GŒNzþ�ÌçuÒn®�ªõ�
Äz�Ì§y�onÄ�GœuËso�Ò{,�u\ŒNzþ�EŒìÆyÂŒ�Ìz�ºçÉb~�Ìªì‹Œo�Òçz�ÌNþoç�Ò{�@
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–ÔáïsÁ�s�eT#á]Ôá�H�³¿£�sÁ#áqýË

eTVŸä¿£$�uó„euó„ÖÜ�¿£$Ô�$uó„ÖÜ

dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²cÍdŸsÃesÁeTTq+<ŠT�$¿£d¾+ºq�ÿ¿£�dŸTeTHÃVŸ²sÁ�dŸVŸ²çdŸ<ŠÞø¿£eT\yûT�uó„euó„ÖÜ�
»»–ÔáïsÁs�eT#á]Ôá� H�³¿£eTTµµ.� qesÁdŸuó„]ÔáyîT®� €� eTVŸäeTúw¾� jîTT¿£Ø� ¿£$Ô�� yîÕuó„eeTTqÅ£”�
“¿£cþ|Ÿ\eTT>·qTq•~.�uó²sÁrjáTT\�€<ŠsÁô<îÕeeT>·T�ls�eTT“�–ÔáïsÁ>±<¸ŠqT�¿£qT•\Å£”�>·{ì¼q³T¢�
ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+ºq�uó„euó„ÖÜjîTT¿£Ø�H�³¿£�“s�ˆD�<Š¿£ŒÔá�jîT{ì¼<Ã�B“e\q�}V¾²+#á>·\eTT.

‡� H�³¿£eTTýË� ls�eTT“bÍçÔá� €<ŠsÁôçbÍjáTT&ƒ>·T� #áç¿£e]ï“� dŸTÎÛ]+|ŸCñjáTTqT.�
»»ýË¿±s�<óŠq¿=iÅ£”��d•VŸ²eTTqT,�<ŠjáTqT,�H��kåK«eTTqT,�n+Ôá>·�nedŸsÁeTsTTq#Ã�dÓÔ�<û$“�
Å£L&†�|Ÿ]Ôá«›+#î<Šµµ�qqT�ls�eTT“�e#áqeTT\qT+&�� ç|ŸC²�deýË�s�eTT“�Å£”ÔáÖVŸ²\eTTqT�
>·eT“+|Ÿ>·\eTT.�ls�eTT“�‡�Xø|Ÿ<¸ŠeTTýË“�e#áqeTT\“•jáTT�ÔásÁTy�Ôá�dŸ+uó„$+ºqyû!

Ôá|Ÿd ŸTàCñjáTT#áTq•� Xø+‹ÖÅ£”“� e~ó+#áT³ýË� »»|Ÿs ÁeTuó „ÖÔá¿±sÁTDìÅ £”&ƒTqTµµ,�
»»€sÁïçÔ�D|Ÿs�jáTDT&ƒTµµq>·T� ls�eTT&ƒT� »»<ŠjáTµµqT� <óŠsÁˆeTT¿=iÂ¿Õ� Ôá«›+#îqT.� <ŠTsÁTˆKT&ƒqT�
#�sÁT&ƒT�#î|¾Îq�e#áqeTT\qT�$“q+ÔáHû,�ÔáqÅ£”�çbÍD²~ó¿£yîT®q�dÓÔ�<û$™|Õ�>·\�»»�d•VŸ²eTTµµqT,�Ôáq�
»»Xæ¯sÁ¿£�kåK«eTTµµqT�eTsÁº,�ýË¿±s�<óŠq¿=iÅ£”�dÓÔ�<û$“�|Ÿ]Ôá«›+#îqT.

dÓÔ�<û$jîTT¿£Ø�bÍÜçeÔá«eTT™|Õ�ls�eTTqÅ£”>·\�dŸ<Š_óçbÍjáTeTTqT�‡�~>·Te�XË¢¿£eTTqT+&��
Ôî*d¾¿=q>·\eTT.

–ÔáÎÜï|Ÿ]|ŸPÔ�jáÖ'�¿ìeTkÍ«'�bÍeH�+ÔáÂsÕ'�ö
rsÃœ<Š¿£+�#á�eV¾²•XøÌ�H�q«ÔáXø—ô~ÆeTsÁ½Ôá'�öö

»»rsÁœÈ\eTT\Å£”qT,� nÐ•¿ì“� yûi=¿£edŸTïeÚ#û� Xø—~Æ#ûjáT‹&ƒe\d¾q� nedŸsÁeTTýñq³T¢>·Hû,�
ÈqˆeTT#ûÔáHû� |Ÿ$çÔás�\>·T� dÓÔ�<û$¿ì� nÐ•Xø—~Æ� nedŸsÁyûT� ýñ<ŠTµµ� n“� jáTqT³#û� dÓÔájîTT¿£Ø�
kåo\«eTT™|Õ�s�eTTqÅ£”�Xø+¿£>·\<ŠqT�n|Ÿy�<ŠeTT�|Ÿs�dŸïeTsTTq~.

dÓÔ�<û$“�€ýË#áqeTT�#ûjáT¿£jûT�ls�eTT&ƒT�|Ÿ]Ôá«›+#îqqT�n|Ÿy�<ŠeTTqT�uó„euó„ÖÜ�
dŸeTÖ\eTT>·�K+&�+#îqT.�dÓÔ�s�eTT\T�¿£*d¾jáTTq•�dŸeTjáTeTTq�<ŠTsÁTˆKT&ƒqT�

-�€sY.$.mdt.mdt.�ne<ó‘qT\T,�
myŽT.mdt.d¾.�(qÖ«¿ì¢jáTsY�|˜¾›Å£”à)

|˜¾›¿ùà�ýÉ¿£ÌsÁsY,�>·esÁ•yîT+{Ù�¿±ýñ›,
s�CË\T�(1970)
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>·Ö&óƒ#�]e#áTÌqT.�€�dŸeTjáTeTTqÅ£”�s�eTu²VŸQeÚ™|Õ�Ôá\“&ƒT¿=“�dÓÔ�<û$�“ç~+#áT#áT+&ƒTqT.�
ls�eTT&ƒT�<‘+|ŸÔá«eTTqT�>·Ö]Ìq�|ŸsÁyîÖÔáØ�wŸ¼uó²eqqT�¿£*ÐjáTT+&ƒTqT.�n|Ÿy�<ŠeTTqT�

$“q+ÔáHû�ls�eTT“�VŸ²�<ŠjáTeTT�$\$\ý²&ƒTqT.�n~��sÁa+sÁaÖeÖsÁTÔáeTT#û�¿£<Š\Ì‹&ƒT�
ÿ¿£�e�¿£ŒeTTeýÉqT+&îqT.�»»|¾ºÌÅ£”¿£Ø�¿£iºq�e«¿ìï¿ì�nÔá«<ŠTÒÛÔáeT>·T�WwŸ<óŠeTT\qT�

ç|ŸjîÖÐ+ºqqT,�n~�Ô�Ô�Ø*¿£eTT>·�Xø$T+º,�Ü]Ð�–<ŠÆ�ÔáeTT>·�$È�+_ó+#îqT�>·<‘!µµjáT“�
|Ÿ]|Ÿ]$<óŠeTT\�|Ÿ]Ôá|¾+#áTqT.

¿±“�€~>·T\TÔÃ&ƒHûjáTT+&��¿£sÁïe«eTTqT�$dŸˆ]+|Ÿýñ<ŠT.�ýË¿£çXâwŸ§÷\sTTq�eTVŸäs�E\qT�
u¤+~q� dŸÖsÁ«e+XøeTTqÅ£”� Ôáq� eTÖ\eTT>·� ¿£Þø+¿£eTT� s�>·Ö&ƒ<Š“� “sÁ’sTT+#áT¿=“,� ‚{ì¼�
dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛeTT\ýË� Ôáq� |ŸPsÁTÇ\� #ásÁ«\qT� dŸˆ]+#îqT.� dŸÔá«y�¿£Î]bÍ\qeTHî&�� <óŠs�ˆs�<óŠq¿=iÂ¿Õ�
<ŠXøsÁ<óŠT&ƒT�ls�eTT“,�nÔá“ÔÃu²³T�Ôáq�çbÍDeTTqT�Å£L&†�e~*™|fÉ¼qT.�n+<ŠT#û�ç|ŸC²s�<óŠqjûT�
eÖsÁZeTT.� dÓÔáÔÃ� Ô�qT� dŸVŸ²JeqeTT#ûd¾q,� ÈqT\� n|Ÿy�<ŠeTTqT� Ô=\Ð+#áT³� <ŠTsÁ¢uó„eTT,�
¿±sÁDyûTeTq,� ç|ŸÈ\T� Ô�eTT� #áÖ&ƒÅ£”q•qT,� s�eDT“� q>·sÁeTTýË� dÓÔá� jáTT+&îqqT� eÖ³qT�
eÖçÔáyûT�qyîTˆ<ŠsÁT>±“,�dÓÔá�nÐ•|Ÿ¯¿£ŒýË�$ÈjáTeTTqT>±+#îqqTeÖ³qT�Ô�eTT�#áÖ&ƒÅ£”q•#Ã�
qeTˆsÁT.� n{ì¼� ÈqT\qT� Å£L&†� €s�~ó+#áT³Å£”� dÓÔ�|Ÿ]Ô�«>·yûT� XøsÁD«eT“� “sÁ’sTT+#áT¿=HîqT.�
yî+³Hû� €� “sÁ’jáTeTTqT� neT\TÈ]™|qT.� ‚+¿£qT� @jûTuó²eeTT\qT� |Ÿ]o*+ºq� |¾eTˆ³� €�
“sÁ’jáTeTTqÅ£”� e#îÌHÃ� me]Â¿iT¿£?� dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛeTTqT� ‹{ì¼� »»eçÈeTT¿£+fÉqT� <Š�&óƒÔásÁeTTqT,�
|ŸÚwŸÎeTT\¿£+fÉqT�eT�<ŠTeÚ>·qT+&ƒT�ýË¿ÃÔáïsÁ�|ŸÚsÁTwŸ§\�VŸ²�<ŠjáTeTT\�HîesÁsÁœeTT�#ûd¾¿=q>·\sÁT?µµ

n|Ÿð&û� <ŠTsÁTˆKT&ƒT� rd¾¿=“eºÌq� dÓÔ�|Ÿy�<Š� e�Ô�ï+ÔáeTTÔÃ� dŸÔáeTÔáeT>·T#áT+&ƒ>·Hû,�
–ç>·Ôá|ŸdŸTØ\T,� jáTeTTH�� rsÁy�dŸT\T� q>·T� eTVŸ²sÁTü\T� \eD²dŸTsÁT“#û� u²~ó+|Ÿ‹&ƒT#áTq•³T¢�
Ôî*|¾].�€�Å£”+;óqdÓ�|ŸÚçÔáT“�H�XøeTT¿=iÅ£”�XøçÔáT|˜ŸTT•“�|Ÿ+|¾,�s�eTT&ƒT�ç|ŸC²�deýË�ÔáqÅ£”�>·\�
ÔáÔáÎsÁÔáÇeTTqT�ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#áTqT.

ls�eTTqÅ£”� ýË¿±s�<óŠq� eT+<Š*� €çÔáeTTqT� Xø+‹Ö¿£� |˜ŸT³¼eTTýË� #áÖ&ƒ>·\eTT.� ÿ¿£�
çu²VŸ²ˆD�u²\Å£”“�jîTT¿£Ø�n¿±\eTsÁDeTTqT�$“,�n<óŠsÁˆyîT#áÌ³�ÈsÁT>·T#áTq•<ÃjáT“�s�eTT&ƒT�
¿£+|¾+ºbþjîTqT.� |ŸÚwŸÎ¿£� $eÖqeTT™|Õ� È>·ÔáTïq+Ôá{ì“� #áT{ì¼eºÌ,� ºesÁÅ£”� <Š+&ƒ¿±sÁD«eTTýË�
Ôá|ŸdŸTà� #ûjáTT#áTq•� Xø+‹ÖÅ£”“� dŸ+VŸ²]+#áT� dŸeTjáTeTTq� ls�eTT“ýË� ¹sÐq� uó²e|ŸsÁ+|ŸsÁ\�
dŸ+|˜ŸTsÁüDeTT� nÔá«<ŠTÒÛÔáeTT.� <óŠsÁˆ¿±s�«#ásÁDeTT� ÈsÁT>·TqqT� <Š�&óƒyîT®q� qeTˆ¿£eTTÔÃ�
Ôá|ŸdŸTà#ûjáTT#áTq•�€�XøSç<ŠeTT““�dŸ+VŸ²]+#îqT.�eTsÁT¿£ŒDeTTq�Xø+‹ÖÅ£”&ƒT�~e«�|ŸÚsÁTwŸ§&ƒT>·�
eÖiì�€�u²\Å£”&ƒ#á³�ç‹Ü¿ìq³T¢>·�#î™|ÎqT.�n|ŸÎ{ì¿ì�ls�eTT“�VŸ²�<ŠjáTeTT�ç|ŸXæ+ÜH=+<îqT.�
<Š+&ƒ¿±sÁD«eTTýË�|ŸPsÁÇeTT�Ô�qT�dÓÔáÔÃ�>·*d¾�$VŸ²]+ºq�€�ç|Ÿ<ûXøeTT\qT�<Š]ô+#áTq|ŸÚ&ƒT�
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bõ+Ð�bõsÁ*�e#áTÌ#áTq•�<ŠT'KeTT�qD#áT¿=qeýÉq“�ç|ŸjáTÔá•eTT#ûjáTT#áT�|Ÿ*¿ìq�|Ÿ\TÅ£”\T�
@�s�C²«~ó|ŸÜÂ¿ÕqqT�¥sÃ<ó‘sÁ«eTT\T.�»»|ŸPE«\>·T�båsÁ�C²q|Ÿ<ŠTý²s�!�dÓÔ�<û$�

eÖsTT+³qT+&ƒT³�MT¿ìwŸ¼eTT>±�ýñ<ŠT.�n+<ŠTe\qHû�>·&�¦|Ÿi¿£qTeýÉ�XøSH�«sÁD«eTTýË�dÓÔáqT�
“dŸà+¿Ã#áeTT>·�e<Š*Ü$T.�¿±“�Hû&ƒT�|ŸPsÁÇ|Ÿ]ºÔáeTT\>·T�ç|Ÿ<ûXøeTT\qT�#áÖ#áT³#û�€�

dŸˆ�ÔáT\T�qqT•�ç<Š$+|ŸCñjáTT#áTq•$.�¿£qT¿£�@&ƒTÌ³Å£”�H�¿£qTÈã�újáTe\d¾q<Šµµ“�|ŸsÃ¿£ŒeTTq�
y�]“�çbÍ]œ+º,�VŸ²�<ŠjáTeTT�Ôû*¿£jáT>·TeiÅ£”�qÔá&ƒT�sÃ~+#áTqT.

‚+Ôá>·�ýË¿£¹¿ŒeTeTTqÂ¿Õ�Ôá|¾+º�dŸsÁÇeTTqT�Ôá«›+ºq�eTVŸäs�E\T�@�<ûXøeTTq+<îÕqqT�
>·\s�?�n+<ŠTe\qHû�s�eTs�È«eTT�€<ŠsÁô�kÍçeÖÈ«eTjîT«qT.�‡�|˜ŸT³¼eTT\+<Š“•³qT�dŸÖÎÛ]ï“�
>·*Ð+º,�ls�eTT“�Wq•Ôá«eTTqÅ£”�yîTiT>·T\“&ƒT�dŸ“•yûXøeTT\qT�dŸ�›+ºq�uó„euó„ÖÜ�|˜ŸTqÔá�
Hîq•<ŠsÁeTT�¿±<ŠT.

‡� ÿ¿£Ø� $wŸjáTyûT>±¿£,� dÓÔ�s�eTT\� nqTJeqeTTqT� ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#áT³ýË� uó„euó„ÖÜ�
s�Dì+#áTqT.�B““� Âs+&ƒT�uó²>·eTT\T>·�eTqeTT�#áÖ&ƒ>·\eTT.�dÓÔ�|Ÿ]Ô�«>·eTTqÅ£”�eTT+<ŠTq•�
ç|ŸDjáTeTTqT,� Ôá<Šq+ÔásÁeTTq+<Š>·T� y�]� $jîÖ>·e«<óŠqT� ¿£sÁTDsÁdŸeTTýË� eTT+º� eTqÅ£”�
¿£sÁTDsÁdŸyûT�ç|Ÿ<ó‘q�sÁdŸeT“�jáTÔá&ƒT�uó²$+|ŸCñjáTTqT.

ºçÔá|Ÿ³�<ŠsÁôq�dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛeTTq�\¿£ŒˆDT&ƒT�|Ÿ*¿ìq�»»dÓÔáÅ£”�nÐ•Xø—~Æµµ�jáTqT�e#áqeTTqT�$“,�
Uñ~+º,� »»dŸVŸ²ÈeTT>·� dŸT>·+<ó Še+ÔáeT>·T� |ŸÚwŸÎeTT� ¥sÁdŸTàq+<ŠT+&ƒT³� Ôá>·THû¿±“,�
bÍ<‘|˜ŸÖÔáeTT\Å£”� Ôá>·<ŠT>·<‘!µµjáT“� Ô�qTCñd¾q� nÐ•|Ÿ¯¿£ŒÅ£”� >·T+uó„qeTT>·� º+Ü+#áTqT.�
nsÁD«JeqeTT� ¿£sÄÃsÁeTT>·qT¿£� s�e<ŠÝ“� dÓÔáqT� s�eTT&ƒT� y�]+#áTq|ŸÚ&ƒT� »»Å£”Xø¿£+³¿£eTT\qT�
eT]Ý+#áT#áT�MTÅ£”�<‘]“�HûqT�p|Ÿ>·\qµµ“�|ŸÜÔÃ�dÓÔá�|Ÿ*¿ì�nsÁD«eTT\Å£”�yî&ƒýÉqT.�¿±“,�
ç|ŸjáÖD²jáÖdŸeTT#û� ‹&ƒ*¿£ÔÃ� qTq•� dÓÔ�<û$� Ôáq� <ŠTsÁÒ\eTT\>·T� nejáTeeTT\qT� nÔá“�
e¿£Œ'dŸœ\eTT™|Õ�“&�,�“ç~+#îqT.�‚³T¢�¿£$�dŸsÁÞøeT>·T�uó²wŸýË�dÓÔ�s�eTT\�JeqeTTqT�Ôû*¿£>·,�
VŸ²�<ŠjáTeTT� dŸÎ+~+#áTq³T¢� CñjáTTqT.� »»�V²� dÓÔ�!� ç|ŸçdŸeD|ŸsÁÇÔáeTT™|Õ� \¿£ŒˆDT&ƒT�
dŸ¿£ýË|Ÿ#�sÁeTT\qT� #ûjáTT#áTq•� €� sÃE\ýË,� eTqeTT� $VŸ²]+ºq� dŸsÁdŸÈ\eTT\T� >·\�
>Ã<‘e]“,�€�rsÁuó„ÖeTT\qT�dŸˆ]+#áT#áTH�•y�?µµ�nqT�‡�$<óŠeTT>·�dÓÔ�s�eTT\�|ŸPsÁÇ>±<¸Š\qT�
dŸsÁdŸeTT>·�e]’+#áTqT.

dÓÔáqT�s�eDT&ƒ|ŸVŸ²]+ºq|ŸÚ&ƒT�XøSq«eT>·T�»»ÈqkÍœqeTTµµýË�$¿£\¿£sÁDT&ƒ>·T�»»ls�eTT“�
sÃ<ŠqeTT#û�bÍcÍDeTT�ç<Š$+#îqT.�nÔá«+Ôá�¿£]ÄqeT>·T�eçÈeTT�Å£L&†�Xø¿£\eTT\jîT«qTµµ.��(»»n|¾�
ç>±y��sÃ~Ôá«|¾�<ŠÞøÜ�eçÈdŸ«�VŸ²�<ŠjáTyŽTööµµ)�‚³T¢�€�$jîÖ>·�e«<óŠjîTT¿£Ø�ýËÔáTqT�ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#áTqT.�
‡�$cÍ<ŠeTTqT�$e]+#áT#áTHû�ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü“�e]’+#áT³ýË�uó„euó„ÖÜ�#áÖ|¾q�sÁ#áH�Xø¿ìï�nq+ÔáeTT.�
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»»eT~+ºq�VŸ²+dŸ\#û�€�dŸT+<ŠsÁeT>·T�|Ÿ+bÍ�dŸsÃesÁeTTq+<Š*�|Ÿ<ŠˆeTT\T�
¿£<Š*+|Ÿ‹&ƒT#áTq•$µµjáT“�ls�eTT&ƒT�e]’+#áTqT.�eTiì,�dÓÔ��$jîÖ>·e«<óŠ�qqTuó„$+#áT�
ls�eTTqÅ£”�ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü�kå+<ŠsÁ«eTT�qeýË¿ì+#áT³Å£”�$s�eTeTTq•<‘jáTqT�Xø+¿£�s�>·\<Š“�
jáTÖV¾²+º�»»“sÁ+ÔásÁeTT�sÃ~+#áT#áTq•�ls�eTT“�¿£qT¿=\Å£”\qT+&��ÿ¿£�u²wŸÎ¿£DeTT�

ç¿ì+<ŠÅ£”C²],�yûi=¿£�¿£DeTT¿£+{ì“�“+|ŸÚ³Å£”�eT<óŠ«ýË>·\�$s�eT�dŸeTjáTeTTýË�m<ŠTsÁT>·qTq•�
€�¿=\“ýË“�<Š�Xø«eTT\T�¿£qÎ{ì¼q$µµ�n“�$e]+#áTqT.

dÓÔ�s�eTT\Å£”�dŸ+uó„$+ºq�Âs+&ƒT�$jîÖ>·eTT\Å£”>·\�uóñ<ŠeTT�$XâwŸyîT®q~.�VŸ²�<ŠjáÖyû<Šq�
€� uóñ<ŠeTT™|Õ� H�<ó‘sÁ|Ÿ&�jáTT+&ƒTqT.� s�eDT&ƒT� ¿£*Ð+ºq� €� $jîÖ>·eTT� s�eDe<óŠÔÃ�
n+ÔáeT>·TqT.� €� s�eD� e<óŠÅ£”� dŸTç^eÚ“ÔÃ� �d•VŸ²eTT� nedŸsÁeTT.� C²+‹e+ÔáT“� ç|ŸÈã,�
VŸ²qTeT+ÔáT“� �de� yîTT<Š\>·Tq$� –|Ÿ¿£sÁDeTT\T,� ¿±“,� ýË¿±|Ÿy�<ŠeTT� � eTÖ\eTT>·� ¿£*Ðq�
Âs+&ƒe�|Ÿs�«jáT|ŸÚ�$jîÖ>·eTTqÅ£”�ne~óýñ<ŠT.�‡�$jîÖ>·eTTq+ÔáeTT�CñjáTT³Å£”�dŸTç^eÚ“ÔÃ&��
�d•VŸ²eTT�e«sÁœeTT,�ls�eTT“�‹\|Ÿs�ç¿£eTeTT\T,�C²+‹e+ÔáT“�ç|ŸÈã,�VŸ²qTeT+ÔáT“�>·eTqeTT,�
q\T“��dÔáT�“s�ˆD�<Š¿£ŒÔá,�\¿£ŒˆDT“�u²Dç|ŸjîÖ>·�“|ŸÚDÔájáTT�@eÖçÔáeTTqT�–|ŸjîÖ>·¿£sÁeTT\T�
¿±HûsÁeÚ.�‚{ì¼$jîÖ>·eTTqÅ£”�¿±sÁDeTT�dÓÔáqT�Ô�Hû�|Ÿ]Ôá«›+#áT³.�yîTT<Š{ì�$jîÖ>·eTTqÅ£”�¿£sÁï�
Ô�qT>±<ŠT�¿£qT¿£�>·{ì¼>·�sÃ~+#áT³ýË�WºÔá«eTTq•~.�¿±“�‡�$jîÖ>·eTTqÅ£”�Ô�Hû�¿£sÁïjáT>·T³#û�
VŸ²�<ŠjáÖ+Ôás�ÞøeTT\ýË� Uññ~+|Ÿe\d¾q<û� Ôá|ŸÎ,� ‹V¾²sÁ+>·eTT>·� $\|¾+#áT³ýË� WºÔá«eTT�
>·qÎ³¼<ŠT.�»»|ŸÚ³eTT�yûjáT‹&ƒT�ýËVŸ²eTTqT�€�nÐ•�Ôá|¾+|ŸCñjáTT$<óŠeTT>·,�nÔá«+Ôá�>±&óƒÔásÁeT>·T�
¿£sÁTDeTT�ls�eTT“�Ôá|¾+|ŸCñjáTT#áTq•³T¢>·µµ�#á¿£Ø“�jáTT|ŸeÖqeTTÔÃ�€�VŸ²�<ŠjáÖyû<ŠqqT�¿£$�
$e]+#áTqT.�‚~�s�È¿±sÁ«eTT\ýË�eT>·T•&ƒ>·T�dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛeTTq�ÈsÁT>·T#áTq•�$wŸjáTeTT.

»»ls�eTJeqeTTqT� uó²s�«$jîÖ>·e«<óŠ,� dŸTÅ£”eÖsÁ� Å£”dŸTeTeTTqT� ç^cÍˆÔá|ŸeTTeýÉ,�
Xø—w¾Ø+|ŸCñjáTT#áTq•~µµ.�‡�$XøÇeTTqT�jáT<¸‘XæçdŸïeTT>·�|Ÿ]bÍ*+#áT³Å£”�@¿±ç>·ÔáºÔáï�eTedŸsÁeTT.�
»»¿=\“ýË“�úsÁT�nÔá«~ó¿£eTsTTq|ŸÚ&ƒT�bõ]¢bþeÚ³�ÈsÁT>·Tq³T¢>·Hû�VŸ²�<ŠjáTeTTýË�XË¿£eTT�nÔá«~ó¿£�
eTsTTq|ŸÚ&ƒT�>·{ì¼>·�sÃ~+#áT³jûT�>·Ôá«+ÔásÁeTT.�¿£qT¿£�€�nsÁD«eTTýË�|ŸPsÁÇ|Ÿ]ºÔáç|Ÿ<ûXøeTT\qT�
<Š]ô+#áT³#û� ¿£*Ðq� €� >·TsÁTÔásÁ� e«<¸ŠqT� u²|¾¿=“,� d¾œsÁºÔáïeTTqT� bõ+<Š>Ã]� uó²sÁeTT� rsÁ,�
sÃ~+#áTqT.

uó„euó„ÖÜ�eTVŸä¿£$�‡�¿£sÁTDeTTqT�dŸ+ç>·VŸ²eTT>·�<Š]ô+|ŸCñjáT>Ã]�»»$wŸeTTÔÃ�>·Ö&�q�¿Ãi�
Xø¯sÁeTTýË|Ÿ\� $iìÐq#Ã� m³T¢+&ƒTHÃ,� nfñ¢� sTÖ� XË¿£eTqT� eTT*¿ì� H�� <ûVŸ²eTTýË“�
eTsÁ ˆkÍ œqeTT\qT� ¿ £Ü ï]+#áT# áT� çÅ £”+>·BjáTT#áTq•~µµjáT“� ls�eTT“#û� |Ÿ*Ø+º,�
¿£sÁTD²sÁdŸkÍ+ç<ŠÔáqT�e]’+#áTqT.
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$$<óŠ�$<óŠeTT\�¿£sÁTDeTTqT�€bÍ~+º�$TÐ*q�jîT“$T~�sÁdŸeTT\T>·Ö&†�
¿£sÁTDeTTýË“�n+Ôás�ÒÛ>·eTT\“|¾+#áTq³T¢Cñd¾,�ºesÁÅ£”�»»ÿ¹¿�È\eTT�dŸT&ƒT\T,�‹T&ƒ>·\T,�

ÔásÁ+>·eTT\T,�n\\�sÁÖ|ŸeTTýË�qT+&ƒTq³T¢,�dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛeTTqT‹{ì¼�‡�¿£sÁTDjûT�Xø�+>±sÁ�Ms�~�
sÁdŸeTT\�sÁÖ|ŸeTT\qT�<‘\TÌ#áT+&ƒTqTµµ�n“�d¾<‘Æ+r¿£]+#áTqT.

‚¿£�Xøu²Ýs�œ\+¿±sÁeTT\Å£”�e\d¾q“•�\¿£Œ«eTT�©sÁ#áqýË�>·qÎ³T¼qT.�ÈqkÍœqeTTýË�ÿ¿£�
çbÍ+ÔáeTTýË“�|ŸÅ£Œ”\“H�<ŠeTTqT

»»>·T+ÈÔáTØ+È�Å£”{¡sÁ�¿š¥¿£�|˜ŸT{²|˜ŸTÖÔ�ØsÁerØ#á¿£�
dŸï+u²&ƒ+‹sÁ�eTÖ¿£�eTò¿ì*�Å£”\'�ç¿š+#�eÔÃ`jáT+Ð]'µµ

n“�e]’+#áTqT.�‚+<Š*�Xø‹Ý�dŸyûTˆÞøqyûT�|ŸÅ£Œ”\�$$<óŠ�sÁ¿£eTT\T�Å£L›ÔáeTT\qT�dŸTÎÛ]+|ŸCñjáTTqT.�
nfñ¢� y�©ˆ¿ì� jáÖçXøeTeTTýË� ¿šdŸý²«� ÈqÅ£”\� dŸ+uó²wŸD²� dŸeTjáTeTTq,� dÓÔáÅ£”� ls�eTT&ƒT�
nH�«jáTeTT�#û™dq“�¿ÃbÍÜXøjáTeTT#û�|ŸsÁTwŸeTT>·�eÖ{²&�q|ŸÚ&ƒT�¿šdŸ\«�eTÖsÁÌÛbþeÚqT.�n|ŸÚ&ƒT�
nsÁT+<óŠÜ,�È]Ðq�>±<¸ŠqT�n+XøeTT\�sÁÖ|ŸeTTýË� ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#áTqT.� »»dŸ�s�C²,�ÔáÔêàK«+,�dŸ�#á�
¥Xø—Èq',�Ôû�#á�~ekÍ'......µµ�n“�ºq•�ºq•�Xø‹ÝeTT\ÔÃ�eTqjîT<ŠTsÁT>±,�¿£<¸‘+Xø�$uó²>·eTT�
CñjáTT#áTq•³T¢�dŸÖº+#áTqT.�

–çÔûÎ¿ £ Œ ,� –|ŸeÖq,� ns� Æ+Ôás ÁH�«kÍ<Š«\+¿±sÁeTT\Å£”� ‚Ôá“� e#áqeTT\qT�
#á$#áÖ&ƒe\d¾q<û!� ls�eTT&ƒT� ÈqkÍœqeTTýË� ÜsÁT>±&ƒTq|ŸÚ&ƒT� |ŸPsÁÇ|ŸÚ� eT<óŠTsÁdŸˆ�ÔáT\#û�
|Ÿ]Ôá|¾+º,� dŸÎ�VŸ²qT� >ÃýËÎeÚqT.� n|ŸÚ&ƒT� #ó�jáÖsÁÖ|ŸeTTýË� n#á³qTq•� dÓÔ�<û$� ls�eTT“�
dŸÎ�¥+#áTqT.� »»‡�dŸÎsÁô�eT+º>·+<óŠ� e�¿£ŒeTTjîTT¿£Ø� ýñ›>·TÞøß�yîT®|ŸPÔáe\qHÃ,�ýñ¿£�V¾²eÖ+Xø—�
¿ìsÁDeTT\qT�|¾+&�q#Ã�–<ŠÒÛ$+#áTq{ì¼�ç<ŠeeTTÔÃ�Xø¯sÁeTTqT�Ôá&ƒT|ŸÚ³#ûÔáHÃ�¿£*Â>&��nqTuó„ÖÜ“�
$T+ºjáTTq•~>·<‘!µµ�n“�#á¿£Ø>·�–çÔûÎ¿ìŒ+º�€�dŸÎsÁôjîTT¿£Ø�eTVŸ²<ŠqTuó„ÖÜ“�$e]+#áTqT.

dÓÔ�� $jîÖ>·e«<óŠ� »»ç^cÍˆÔá|ŸeTT� yîTT>·*¹sÅ£”qT� eýÉµµ� ¿£�¥+º� bÍ*bþsTTq� ‡Ôá“�
Xø¯sÁeTTqT�Ôá|¾+|ŸCñjáTT�#áTq•<Š“�e]’+#áTqT.�‚~�|ŸPsÃ’|ŸeÖ\+¿±sÁeTTqÅ£”�#á¿£Ø“�\¿£Œ«eTT.�‡�
–ÔáïsÁ� s�eT#á]Ôá� H�³¿£eTTýË� m#á³pºqqT� sÁÔ�•~ó¿£eTTýÉÕq� ns�œ+ÔásÁ� H�«kÍ\+¿±sÁeTT\T�
>·qÎ³T¼qT.�»»>·TD²'�|ŸPC²kÍœq+�>·TDìwŸ§�q�#á�*+>·+�q�#á�ejáT'�öµµ�nq>±�»»çdÓï�|ŸÚsÁTwŸ�uóñ<ŠeTTqT�
‹{ì¼>±“,�ejáTdŸTàqT�‹{ì¼>±“�|ŸPC²sÁ½Ôá�d¾~Æ+|Ÿ<ŠT.�dŸT>·TDeTTýñ� ç|ŸXø+dŸÅ£”�¿±sÁDeTT\>·TqTµµ�
nqT�y�¿£«eTT�m+ÔÃ�uó²ekþÎÛsÁ¿£eTT>·�qT+&ƒTqT.�‚{ì¼yû�»»dŸÔ�+dŸ~ÒÛdŸà+>·'�¿£<¸ŠeT|¾�V¾²�|ŸÚDñ«q�
uó„eÜµµ�»»|ŸÚsÁ+çBóD²+#áÔáï+�Å£”dŸTeT�dŸTÅ£”eÖsÁ+�V¾²�uó„eÜµµ�yîT”<ŠýÉÕq$.

‚¿£� dŸ+<ŠsÃÒÛºÔá� |Ÿ<Š� $H�«dŸeTTýË� úÔá&ƒ~ÇrjáTT&ƒT.� ‚¿Œ±ÇÅ£”� e+XøE\>·T� eTVŸäs�E�
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nsÁD«JeqeTTqT�dÓÇ¿£]+#áT#áT+&�].�¿±“�ls�eTT&ƒT�eÖçÔáeTT�nsÁD«�J$ÔáeTTqT�
eTT+<ŠT>·Hû�>·&ƒ™|qT.�‡�$wŸjáTeTTqT�dŸTÎÛ]+|ŸCñjáT>Ã],

»»|ŸÚçÔádŸ+ç¿±+Ôá�\¿¡ŒˆÂ¿ÕsÁ«<ŠÇ�<ûÆ¿Œ±ÇÅ£”_ósY<óŠ�Ôá+�ö
<óŠ�Ôá+�u²ýñ«�Ôá<‘¹s«D�|ŸÚD«eÖsÁD«¿£çeÔáyŽT�ööµµ

nqT�XË¢¿£eTTq�»»<óŠ�Ôá+µµ�nqT�|Ÿ<ŠeTTqT�ls�eTT“�eTT+<ŠTq•�eTVŸäs�E\Å£”�ºesÁqT,�
ls�eTTqÅ£”�eÖçÔáeTT�eTT+<ŠT>·qT�yûd¾,�Ôáq�¿£$Ô��¥\ÎeTTqT�#á¿£Ø>·�eT\#îqT.

‡� ¯Ü>·,� bÍçÔáºçÔáDýË� ndŸeÖq� ç|ŸÈãqT,� sÁdŸbþwŸDýË� n~ÇrjáT� kÍeTsÁœ«eTTqT,�
n\+¿£�r�$sÁ#áqýË�nXâwŸ�XâeTTwÓ�yîÕuó„eeTTqT,�dŸ+<ŠsÃÒÛºÔá�|Ÿ<Š�$H�«dŸeTTýË�nqq«�kÍeÖq«�
çbÍuó„eeTTqT� ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+ºq� eTVŸä¿£$� uó„euó„ÖÜ� dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� H�³¿£kÍV¾²Ô�«¿±XøeTT™|Õ� “\ºq�
ç<óŠTeÔ�sÁ.
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- Sampreeti Malladi

The Inuence of  Sanskrit drama and treatises

on the evolution of performance spaces for 

Dance in India.

The science of dance, in India and even across the world evolved from drama. The 

structuring of dance (the one presented in a formal setting) would hence imitate or 

borrow from the principles of staging of the drama. As a dancer attempting to trace   

the evolution of stage spaces and the resulting inuence on the practices  of dance  in 

India,  the very rst  source has been the Natyasastra. This treatise deals with the 

stage space in considerable detail. Over the course of the next millennia, despite the 

numerable texts on Natya,   no elaborate descriptions of theatre spaces  are found  in 

them. Although a few do mention the existence of theatrical spaces, the tracing of the 

evolution of the stage space from them is a formidable task. However, when one refers 

to the plays of Sanskrit theatre, the structuring of them reveals the importance of 

stage practices which in turn helps in  the interpretation of  Sanskrit theatre.

As Kapila Vatsyayan states “indeed the artistic principle of using certain areas of the 

stage for particular purposes is essential for understanding of some of the basic 

principles of Sanskrit theatre”.

In the absence of extant structures from the rst millennia, these sources of Sanskrit 

literature and treatises then become extremely important in the present study. 

The present paper will thus draw upon the Sanskrit dramas of poets such as 

Kalidasa, Bhasa and at a much later date the authors of Kathakali plays along with 

inscriptional evidence to interpret the changes and the transformations that would 

have taken place in the evolution of stage spaces in India. This in turn will be sought 

to understand the implications and changes in the dance traditions associated or 

symbiotic to them. 
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Sanskrit and Indian Dance share a profound alliance. It is observed that the Indian 

Classical Dances practiced now rely heavily on ancient Sanskrit texts to lend 

authenticity and base. From Natyasastra (2BC-2AD) to the more recent works like 

Sangitasarasamgraha (19th century), Sanskrit has been the language to explicate 

dance. There is a framed structure, grammar that has to be adhered to for both the 

genres. In a way, these treatises contributed in pronouncing a holistic performance 
1tradition . There are works that deal solely with dance and others with select 

references. The multiple commentaries in Sanskrit and the innumerable translations 

of many of these texts aid in understanding them.  The retrieval of Sanskrit texts 
2began in 1865 when Natyasastra  was rst brought to light and signicantly with the 

3English translation of Abhinaya Darpana in 1917 . Ever since, the texts formed a 

crucial segment in the Indian dance arena. The whole gamut of Indian dances are 

divided into Desi and Margi , based on what is postulated in most of the texts, which 

loosely translates to folk and classical respectively, though the denitions of the 

terms are ever evolving. Sanskrit has been the tongue of the elite and from Colonial 

times however, classical dances are presented as a possession of the sophisticated. 

There was a conscious attempt to provide a Sanskrit rooting to most classical dances. 

Why did the language and its impact become so evident at a point of time and how is it 

continuing? This paper, citing illustrations from existing forms of dance and the texts 

aims at :

i.  Appreciating the relation between the language and Indian dances and  
4ii. Insights into how Sanskrit treatises have shaped the neo-classical dances

- S. Sindhuja

Exploring the role of Sanskrit Treatises in shaping the
Prevailing Indian Classical Dances

1. Ananya Chatterjea, “Dance Research in India: A Brief Report.” Dance Research 

Journal, vol. 28, no. 1 (1996) pp. 120. Jstor, doi:10.23.07/1478122. 

2. Adya Rangacharya, The Natyasastra. English Translation with Critical Notes 

(New Delhi: Munshiram Manoharlal, 1996) 

3. A.K.Coomaraswamy and Gopalakrishnayya Duggirala, The Mirror of Gesture. 

Being the Abhinaya Darpana of Nandikesvara (Cambridge: Harvard, 1917)  

4. Term adopted for the current branding of classical dances beginning in the 1930’s 

period; those that are the reconstructed, codied.
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Summary of the Performance :

BHARATNATYAM

- Vasanti Joshi

Indian Music has various aspects and branches spread across the world. 

Bharatnatyam is a dance form which I have preferred as my career and 

performances. The authentic text on music ‘Natyasastra’ which is originally in 

Sanskrit is the base text on any form of Music. 

At the Seminar, I wish to present a Bharatnatyam performance on the Dashavataras 

as depicted in various Puranas, in comparson to their reference or hasta in the 

Natyasastra of Bharatamuni and Abhinayadarpana of Nandikesvara; may it be the 

head gestures, eye gestures, neck gestures, hand gestures (single hand, combined 

hand), Nrtta hastas or Cari.

I will try to compare the details given on the hastas of Dashavataras in the both the 

Sanskrit texts viz. Natyasastra and Abhinayadarpana.
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thGit Govinda is an epic in Sanskrit by Poet Shri Jaydeva of 12  Century. Gita 

govindam is a lyrical poetry in twelve chapters, sub-divided into twentyfour  divisions 

called Prabandha. This work describes the love sports of Radha and Krishna and 

pangs of separation of Radha.  In this poem, according to the author, he has shown 

his mastery Sanskrit, in  music and dance, his devotion to Vishnu, his 

understanding of erotism. Radha is  in different moods and as different Nayikas. 

Shringara is the dominant Raas in Git Govinda.  Git Govinda is a perfect poetry in 

Sanskrit  for Dance, and is used by all the classical dance styles as it has words which 

describes all the rasas and all the nayikas if different moods in perfect sankrit words 

which can be set to music for classical dance.

The language used in Geet-Govind describes the nature, the atmosphere and the love 

of Radha and Krishna very beautifully. For example in the Asthapadi “Lalita lavanga 

lata parishilana ,komal Malaya sameere”, Poet has described the atmosphere so 

beautifully in one line. And it can be expressed in so many different ways in Classical 

dance.The lyrics of Gîta Govinda have also been set to devotional music throughout 

India and have been adapted by all classical dance styles. This is  due to its capacity 

to arouse the emotions of the audience.  When you hear the Gîta Govinda song or see 

its depiction by classical dancers, it invokes your interest and conveys a literary 

avour and religious signicance. Git Govinda has mingled into out culture due to its 

use in dance, music and other arts.  It lends itself to be adapted to the different 

musical versions and dance performance.  Because of its religious fervour, it was 

adapted by temple dancers called devadasis and Maharies.  Originating in Orissa, it 

has travelled to Bengal, Gujarat, South India and even Nepal.  Raga and tala came to 

be assigned to these lyrics and they used for different occasions to be sung or danced. 

Because of its capacity to arouse emotions and to invoke interest of religious 

signicance it has been translated in all the Indian languages and in European 

Languages as well.

- Jalpa Vithalbhai Patel

Sanskrit text Geetgovind and Classical Dances
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The Vedic period (or Vedic age) (1500  BCE,  500 BCE) was the period in Indian 
history during which the Vedas, the oldest scriptures of Hinduism, were composed.

During the early part of the Vedic period, the associated culture (sometimes referred 
to as Vedic civilisation was initially a tribal, pastoral society centred in the 
northwestern parts of the Indian subcontinent; it spread after 1200 BCE to the 
Ganges Plain, as it was shaped by increasing settled agriculture, a hierarchy of four 
social classes, and the emergence of monarchical, state-level polities.Scholars 
consider Vedic civilisation to have been a composite of the Indo Harappan cultures.

The end of the Vedic period witnessed the rise of large, urbanised states as well as of 
shramana movements (including Jainism and Buddhism) which challenged the 
Vedic orthodoxy. Around the beginning of the Common Era, the Vedic tradition 
formed one of the main constituents of the so-called “Hindu synthesis”. The heritage 
of dancing in India is at least 5000 years old. Since prehistoric times dance had been 
a mode of expression. Through ages, dance has been used as a vehicle of worship and 
manifestation. Dance has been an indispensable element of the ancient Indian 
society. Hindu mythologies associate many deities with this art form. Lord Shiva, 
Lord Ganesha and Lord Krishna were considered to have expressed their joy, ecstasy 
as well as their rage through dancing. The Nataraja embodiment of Lord Shiva has 
exclusive effect on Indian dance and the Rasa Lila of Lord Krishna has developed as a 
dance form in contemporary times. All the aesthetic aspect of this art form is dealt in 
details in the oldest text, Natyashastra authored by Bharata Muni. Dance in Ancient 
India developed out of religious themes and most dance forms had rich mythological 
lore as their content. 

Various historical proofs reveal the charisma of Dance in ancient India. The 
archeological evidences from Mohenjodaro establish the fact that dances originated 
in the country since the early Indus valley civilisations in the 2nd Century B.C. The 
ndings of a dancing girl gurine from the Mohenjodaro ruins display the talents of 
the people and their appreciation for this art form. The Vedic period also witnessed 
expansion of the dance and music which were the favourite pastimes of the Aryans. 
Furthermore, the group dancing sequences represented in the rock paintings of 
Bhimbhetka caves of Madhya Pradesh is again an evidence of continuation of dance 
in Madhaya Pradesh during the ancient times. The sculptures of the dancing gures 
in Khajuraho and in the temple walls of Hoysala dynasty provide evidences of 
popularity of Indian dances in ancient times. 

Dance in ancient India was augmented by the Devadasis. The Devadasis or the 
temple dancers danced in the temples to offer gratitude to the gods. This form of 
dancing in the sanctum of the temple progressed with due course of time. The temple 
dancers led an ascetic life in order to perform sacred dances in front of the Gods and 
Goddesses. However, alongside the temple dancers, several dancing girls also 
performed in the princely courts. The dancing girls were invited by the local kings and 

- Avani Pagar

Music and dance in vedic period
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they had to perform in various joyous occasions of the kingdom. Thus dance was 
appreciated as a medium of entertainment by the kings and courtyards in India. The 
Gupta period was the golden period for culture, art and literature. In that period, 
dance was given suitable acknowledgment and various dancers had the opportunity 
of showcasing their talents.

The earliest tradition of Indian music may be traced to Sama Veda which contained 
theslokas that were put to music. Chanting of Vedic hymns with prescribed pitch and 
accentstill form a part of religious rituals. The earliest text dealing exclusively with 
performing artsis Bharata’s Natyashashtra (compiled between second century BC 
and second centuryAD) which has six chapters on music. Another major text is 
Matanga’s Brihaddesi compiledbetween eight and ninth century AD. In this work 
ragas were rst named and discussed atgreat length. Sangeet Ratnakara written by 
Sarangdeva in the thirteenth centurymentions264 ragas. A variety of string and wind 
instruments were invented over the period of time.In ancient texts references have 
been made to utes, drums, veena, and cymbals. Manyrulers such as 
Samudragupta, King Bhoja of Dhara and King Someshavra of Kalyanapatronised 
m u s i c .  T h e  G u p t a  m o n a r c h  S a m u d r a  G u p t a  w a s  h i m s e l f  a n 
accompolishedmusician. In some of his coins, he is shown playing on the Veena. 
Music was also associatedwith the worship of Gods and Goddess in the temples. In 
the twelfth century, Jayadeva ofOrissa produced the most brilliant raga kavya, the 
Gita Govinda, each song of whichwas set in a raga and was composed on the theme of 
love of Radha and Krishna.Abhinavagupta’s (993-1055) Abhinavabharati provides 
useful information about music.Tamil music has a number of terms andconcepts 
parallel to what is found in Sanskrit texts.The Saivite Nayanars and Vaishnavite 
Alvars too set their poems to music

Similarly in the medieval period the Su and Bhakti saints encouraged music. 
Qawwaliswere sung in Su khanqahs and devotional music like kirtan and bhajan 
became popularwith the Bhakti saints. Names of Kabir, Mirabai, Surdasa, 
Chandidasa, Tulsidasa, Vidyapatiare closely associated with religious music. Great 
scholars like Amir Khusrau contributedequally to the promotion of music. The 
legendary ruler of Malwa, Baz Bahadur and hiswife Rupmati introduced new ragas. 
Kitabe Navras written by Ibrahim Adil Shah IIduring the seventeenth century is a 
collection of songs in praise of Hindu deities as well asMuslim saints. The 
mostfamous musician of Akbar’s court was Tansen and there wasnobody to match 
him, even though there were all kinds of singers. Baiju Bawra was also awell known 
musician during Akbar’s time. The patronage given to these artists by theancient and 
medieval rulers have been instrumental in keeping the traditions alive. In factthe 
Mughal rulers were great patrons of music. According to Lanepoole- “Babar 
himselfwas fond of music. He is supposed to have developed some very popular 
musical styleforms like Qawalis, Khayal, etc. Humayun was said to have illustrated 
Indian texts onmusic. Akbar composed songs and encouraged musicians. Swami 
Haridas and his disciplescomposed many songs in different tunes. Pundarika Vittal 
was a great scholar of musicwho wrote the famous Ragamala. Hindustani Music was 
also enriched by devotional songssung by Mira Bai, Tulsidas and Surdas.
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\jáT>·ÔáT\�¿£qT>·TDe>±�q�Ô�«\T�#ûjáT&ƒ+�$XâwŸ+.�H�³«Xæg+ýË�‡�$<óŠyîT®q� ç|Ÿç¿ìjáTqT� ç¿ì+~XË¢¿£�

sÁÖ|Ÿ+ýË�$e]+#á‹&�q~.

|ŸÚ+U²qT|ŸÚ+K$wŸjûT¿£ŒDÔáÔáÎsÃ-|¾

ç‹VŸäˆeýË¿£q~jáT+qÈVŸ²ÜjîÖÐ�ö

dŸ+^Ôá�Ôá\�\jáT�y�<Š«eXø+>·Ô�|¾

eTò*dŸïÅ£”+uó„|Ÿ]sÁ¿£ŒB¿£•{¡e�öö

uó²e+�:

Ôá\™|Õ�ú{ì�#î+‹TqT�@¿±ç>·ÔáÔÃ�|Ÿ]sÁ¿ìŒdŸÖï�\jáT�$H�«kÍ\ÔÃ�|ŸÞè¢+™|Õ�q]ï+#û�qsÁï¿ìeýÉ�ÿ¿£�jîÖÐ�ÿ¿£�

<‘“� ÔásÁTy�Ôá� ÿ¿£{ì>±� Ôáq� eTqdŸTq+<ŠT� e#ûÌ� €ýË#áq\qT� “jáT+çÜdŸÖï� @¿±ç>·ÔáÔÃ� ç‹VŸ²ˆeýË¿±“•�

kÍ~ó+#áe#áÌ“�nsÁœ+.�‚+<ŠTýË�@¿±ç>·Ôá�$wŸjáTeýË��Ôá\™|Õ�ú{ì�#î+‹TÔÃ�|ŸÞè¢+™|Õ�q]ï+#û�qsÁï¿ì�ÔÃ�bþ\Ì&ƒ+�

$XâwŸ+� ÔásÁ+>±\eýÉHû� � ÈjáT<ûeÚ“� nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\T� n_óqjáT,� � kÍÜÇ¿£uó²e� çbÍ<ó‘q«+ÔÃ� ç|Ÿ<Š]ôkÍïsÁT.�

ÈjáT<ûeÚ&ƒT�Ôáq�»»^Ôá�>Ã$+<‘eTHûµµ�8�bÍ<Še\T�(#ásÁDe\T)�¿£*Ðq�nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\qT�s�<ó‘�¿£�wŸ§’\�ç�|ŸDjáÖ“•�

dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸýË�sÁº+#�&ƒT.�

ÔásÁ+>±\eýÉHû� � ÈjáT<ûeÚ“� nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\T� n_óqjáT,� � kÍÜÇ¿£uó²e� çbÍ<ó‘q«+ÔÃ� ç|Ÿ<Š]ôkÍïsÁT.�

ÈjáT<ûeÚ&ƒT� Ôáq� »»^Ôá� >Ã$+<‘eTHûµµ� 8� bÍ<Še\T� (#ásÁDe\T)� ¿£*Ðq� nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\qT� s�<ó‘� ¿£�wŸ§’\�

ç|ŸDjáÖ“•�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸýË�sÁº+#�&ƒT.�‚+Ôû�¿±Å£”+&†�€~�Xø+¿£s�#�sÁT«\T�sÁº+ºq�¿¡sÁïq\T,�dŸTïÔáT\T,�

kÍÇÜ�ÜsÁTD²ýÙ,�m+�nq•eTjáT«,�Ô�«>·jáT«,�B¿ìŒÔ�sY�yî<ŠýÉÕq�y�sÁT�Å£L&†�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýË�sÁº+ºq�¿¡sÁïq\qT�

q�Ôá«+�<‘Çs��ç|Ÿ<Š]ôdŸÖï�ný…¿ì¿£�€q+<‘“•�€<ó‘«Üˆ¿£ÔáqT�¿£\T>·CñdŸTïH�•s.

|ŸPsÁÇe�jáT¿£Œ>±H�\ýË�|ŸPsÁÇ�>±<óŠ\qT,�|ŸÚs�D�¿£<¸‘+Xæ\qT�rdŸT¿=“�uó²e�s�>·�Ô�Þø�\jáT\ÔÃ�

ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#û�y�sÁT.�y�{ìýË�eK«+>±�¿±[<‘dŸ�$sÁºÔá�»»n_óC²ãq�XæÅ£”+Ôá\+µµ,�ç$¿£yîÖsÁÇojáT+,�eT�#áÌÛ¿£³¿£+,�

#á+&ƒ��¿š¥¿£+,�–ÔáïsÁ�s�eT�#á]Ôá+,�yî<ŠýÉÕq$�ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#û�y�sÁT.�ÔásÁTy�Ôá�¿±\+ýË�€�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�H�³¿±\qT�

€+çBó¿£]+º�q�Ôá«�H�³¿±\T>±�ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#û�y�sÁT.�leTÜ�y�D¡�sÁeTD,�(y�«dŸ�¿£sÁï)�uó²cÍ�$sÁºÔá�dŸÇ|Ÿ•�

y�dŸe<ŠÔáï�nHû�H�³¿±“¿ì�Ôî\T>·T�kÍV¾²Ô�«“¿ì�nqTe~+º�q�Ôá«�H�³¿£+�<‘Çs��ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#�sÁT.�
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ÔásÁ+>±\eýÉHû� �ÈjáT<ûeÚ“�nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\T�n_óqjáT,�kÍÜÇ¿£uó²e�çbÍ<ó‘q«+ÔÃ�ç|Ÿ<Š]ôkÍïsÁT.�ÈjáT<ûeÚ&ƒT�Ôáq��

^Ôá�>Ã$+<ŠeTHû��8�bÍ<Še\T�(#ásÁDe\T)�¿£*Ðq�nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\qT�s�<ó‘�¿£�wŸ§’\�ç|ŸDjáÖ“•�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸýË�

sÁº+#�&ƒT.�‚+Ôû�¿±Å£”+&†�€~�Xø+¿£s�#�sÁT«\T�sÁº+ºq�¿¡sÁïq\T,�dŸTïÔáT\T,�kÍÇÜ�ÜsÁTD²ýÙ,�nq•eTjáT«,�

Ô�«>·jáT«,� B¿ìŒÔ�sY� yî<ŠýÉÕq� y�sÁT� dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýË� sÁº+ºq� ¿¡sÁïq\qT� q�Ôá«+� <‘Çs�� ç|Ÿ<Š]ôdŸÖï� ný…¿ì¿£�

€q+<‘“•�€<ó‘«Üˆ¿£ÔáqT�¿£\T>·CñdŸTïH�•s.�

|ŸPsÁÇe�jáT¿£Œ>±H�\ýË�|ŸPsÁÇ�>±<óŠ\qT,�|ŸÚs�D�¿£<¸‘+Xæ\qT�rdŸT¿=“�uó²e�s�>·�Ô�Þø�\jáT\ÔÃ�

ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#ûy�sÁT.�y�{ìýË�eK«+>±�¿±[<‘dŸ�$sÁºÔá�»»n_óC²ãq�XæÅ£”+Ôá\+µµ,�ç$¿£yîÖsÁÇojáT+,�eT�#áÌÛ¿£³¿£+,�

#á+&ƒ��¿š¥¿£+,�–ÔáïsÁ�s�eT�#á]Ôá+,�yî<ŠýÉÕq$ç�|Ÿ<Š]ô+#û�y�sÁT.�ÔásÁTy�Ôá�¿±\+ýË�€�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�H�³¿±\qT�

€ç+Bó¿£]+�º�q�Ôá«�H�³¿±\T>±�ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#û�y�sÁT.�leTÜ�y�D¡�sÁeTD,�(y�«dŸ�¿£sÁï)�uó²cÍ�$sÁºÔá�dŸÇ|Ÿ•�

y�dŸe<ŠÔáï�nHû�H�³¿±“¿ì�Ôî\T>·T�kÍV¾²Ô�«“¿ì�nqTe~+º�q�Ôá«�H�³¿£+�<‘Çs��ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+#�sÁT.�‡�$<óŠ+>±�

H�{²«“¿ì�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸ�Å£”�ÿ¿£<‘“ÔÃ�ÿ¿£{ì�nqTdŸ+<ó‘qyîT®�–+<Šq&ƒ+ýË�dŸ+<ûVŸ²+�ýñ<ŠT.�

ÿ¿£�H�³¿±“•�#á~$Ôû�ÔáeT�}VŸ²ÔÃ,� ¿£\ÎqÔÃ�€kÍÇ~kÍïsÁT�ÈqT\T,�<‘“¿ì�dŸ+^Ô�“•�CË&��dï�

nÔá«+Ôá�€q+<‘“•�nqTuó„$kÍï&ƒT�çXæe«Å£”&ƒT,�n<û�n+Xæ“•�<Š�Xø«�sÁÖ|Ÿ+ýË�H�³«+�<‘Çs��#áÖ|¾�dï�Ôáq�

}VŸ²Å£”�çbÍD+�bþd¾�nq+ÔáeT>·T�dŸ+^Ôá+ÔÃ�kÍV¾²Ô�«“•�€kÍÇ~dŸÖï�€Ôáˆq+<‘“•�bõ+<ŠTÔ�&ƒT�ç�|¿£ŒÅ£”&ƒT.
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The Unique contribution of Sanatana Dharma/Vedic Hinduism to the mankind is 

“the Institution of Marriage”. Other societies are still grappling with the confusions & 

evils of unbridled experimentation with this man-woman relation. This Vedic 

Marriage (Vivâha) is solemnised with highly noble Mantras and attendant Rituals 

that have deep meaning and high signicance  These are common to all the four 

Vedas and are thus used through out India, Nepal and Bali island. The meaning of 

these same Vedic Mantras are re-stated in Paurânika Mantras used for Marriage by 

Hindu Communities that do not undergo Upanayana while the same Rituals are 

performed by them also and Homa to Agni is conducted by the Purohita so that the 

marriage is sanctied by Agni-Sakshi.  

The famous Mangala Sloka of Kalidasa at the beginning of his Raghuvamúa Kâvya, 

viz., “Vâgarthâviva Samprktau….Jagata: Pitarau Vande Pârvatî-Parameúwarau” 

sums it all. Hence, 

1. By making 

v An in-depth study of these Vedic Marriage Mantras & Rituals and 

v Illustrating & Amplifying their Spirit by juxtaposing them with 

appropriate relevant quotes from our Rishi-Poets of Their Songs from 

Jayadeva, Annamâcharya, Kanchi Paramâchârya Sri Chandrasekharendra 

Saraswatî & Srî Lakshmana Yateendrulu and Slokas & Poems from Vâlmiki, 

Vyâsa, Âdi Samkara, Bhagavad Râmânuja, Vedânta Desika, Kâlidâsa, 

Bhavabhuti, Potana, Viswanâdha Sathyanârâyana & Srî Lakshmana 

Yateendrulu,

1. Program starts with explaining the purpose of entering into Grhasthâúrama by 

enacting through dance (Abhinaya), Srî Lakshmana Yateendrulu (SLY)’s Telugu 

poem on Godâ Devi (translation of Parasara Bhatta’s Samskrta Sloka: ‘Nîlâ 

Tunga Stana…”)& Meaning of 3 Mantras from Kamha & Mundakopanishads 

that complement its spirit, sung as Telugu-song with English explanation.

- V. Nivedita

Highlights of Kuchipudi Dance on
“Marriage Rituals” Spirit & Meaning of 
Vivâha Mantras & Rituals is illustrated 

through Bharatâbhinaya to set the 
ambience for appreciating them
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2. Then rst Sloka of Sivânanda Laharî, one from Vedanta Desika’s Srîstuti, 

another from SLY’s Srî Lakshmîpati Sataka & last one from Agastya’s Saraswatî Stuti 

are enacted that highlight Importance of Devi in her three forms of Pârvatî, Lakshmî 

& Saraswatî for evolution & mainte-nance of world, supported by Upanishadic 

Mantras from Brhadâranyaka, Chândogya & Swetâ-swatara Ups. that highlight 

Grhasthâsrama & Importance of woman in the Progressive journey of all Jîvas 

towards Bhagavân/Moksha.

3. With the aid of 

3.1. Jayadeva’s Ashtapadi, Sivâshtapadi of Kanchi Paramâchârya Sri 
Chandrasekharendra Saraswatî & Annamâcharya’s famous song on 
Talambrâlu and

3.2.  Slokas/Poems from Âdi Samkara’s Saundarya Laharî & Kanaka Dhârâ Stotra, 
Bhagavad Râmânuja’s Lakshmî Gadya, Devî Khadga Mâlâ Stotra, Vâlmiki 
Râmâyana-Bâla, Ayodhyâ & Sundara Kândas, Vyâsa Mahâ Bhârata-Vana 
Parva, Potana’s Andhra Mahâ Bhâgavata (Rukminî Kalyânam), Manu Dharma 
Sastra, Bhagavad Gîtâ-Vibhûti Yoga, Srî Rudram-Krshna Yajurveda, Kâlidasa’s 
Kumâra Sambhavam (Pârvati Parinaya Sarga), Bhavabhûti’s Uttara Râma 
Charita Nâtakam, Viswanâdha Sathyanârâyana gâru’s Srîmad Râmâyana 
Kalpavrkshamu (Sîta-Râma Dâmpatya-Anubandha) & SLY’s Ishta Kâmeswarî 
Stuti,

Spirit & Meaning of Vivâha Mantras & Rituals is illustrated through 
Bharatâbhinaya to set the ambience for appreciating them.  

4.0 Finally, the following Ten Important Marriage Rituals are enacted on the 
stage:

4.1. Agni-Pradakshina by unmarried Kanyâs in their Pitr-Grha during 
Sâkamedheshti,  Vadhû’s Gaurî Pûja and  Kanyâ-Dâna by Parents

4.2. Vadhû-Sobhâ Prârthana, Samîkshana & Vadhû-Alakshmî-Nirasana

4.3. Enacting Atri Maharshi’s daughter Apâlâ’s Itihâsa from XV & performing those 
Rituals

4.4. Dîkshâ-Vastra-Dhârana, Patni’s Vratopanayana (Yoktrabandha) & Agni-
Abhyânana

4.5. Pâni-Grahanam and Sapta-Padî

4.6. Aúmâ Sthâpana, Lâja Homa & Agni Pradakshinam thrice

4.7. Vadhû-Grha-Pravesa

4.8. Dhruva-Arundhatî Darúana & Tri-Râtra Vrata seeking Viúvâvasu Deva 
Gandharva’s Anugraha to the newly-wed couple

4.9. Âdityopasthâna by Vadhû and
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uó²sÁrjáT�\*Ôá�¿£Þø\ýË�ç|Ÿ<ó‘qyîT®q$�dŸ+^Ôá+,�kÍV¾²Ôá«+,�H�³«+,�¥\Î+,�ºçÔáýñKq+.�M³“•{ì�
dŸeÖVŸäsÁ�¿£ÞøjûT�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+.

q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+�nHû�dŸeTdŸï�|Ÿ<‘“¿ì�“sÁÇ#áq+�#î|Ÿð¿Ãy�\+fñ�dŸÖœ\+>±�q�Ô�«Ôáˆ¿£+>±�kÍ¹>�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+�
nqe#áTÌ.�ýñ<‘�q�Ôá«yûTÞø$+|ŸÚÔÃ�q&�#û�H�³¿£+�(sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+)�nHû�nsÁœ+�edŸTï+~.

q�Ôá«+�n+fñ�s�>·,�Ô�Þø�‹<ŠÆyîT®�¿£Þ²Ôáˆ¿£+>±�kÍ¹>�^Ô�_óqjáT�$H�«dŸ+�n“�#î|ŸÎe#áTÌ.�Ôî\T>·T�
¿±y�«\ýË�eTq�|ŸPsÁÇ\T�‡�»qÔá«+µ�nHû�|Ÿ<‘“•�»q�Ôáï+µ,�»H�³«+µ�nHû�|Ÿ<‘\Å£”�|Ÿs�«jáT|Ÿ<Š+>±�Å£L&†�
–|ŸjîÖÐ+#�sÁT.�¿±ú�€�|Ÿ<‘\T�eTÖ&�+{ì¿¡�yûsÁT�yûsÁT�ns�œ\TH�•sTT.

»»H�³«+,�q�Ôáï+,�q�Ôá«$TÜ�eTT“_ósÁÒÛsÁÔ��~_ó’
H�³«+�ÔáH�•³¿£+�#îÕe�|ŸPÈ«+�|ŸPsÁÇ�¿£<¸‘jáTTÔá+
uó²y�_óqjáT�VÓ²q+ÔáT�q�Ôá«$TÔá«_óBójáTÔû
sÁdŸ�uó²e�e«+ÈH�~�jáTT¿£ï+�q�Ôá«$TrsÁ«Ôûµµ -�q+~¹¿Xø—&ƒT:�n_óqjáT�<ŠsÁÎD+,�XË¢öö�20,�21

H�³«+�:
ÿ¿£�¿£<¸ŠqT�H�³«Xæg+ýË�#î|¾Îq�̄ Ü“�¿£sÁD,�n+>·VŸäsÁ,�ÈÜ,�jáTÜ�“jáTeÖ\qT�nqTdŸ]+º�$$<óŠ�

bÍçÔá\T�sÁdŸe+Ôá+>±,�ç|ŸÜ�¿£<Š*¿£�uó²e�>·]ÒÛÔá+>±,�Ô�Þø,�\jáÖqT>·TD+>±�y�¿±«sÁœ_óqjáT+�#ûjáT&ƒ+�H�³«+�
neÚÔáT+~.� jáT¿£Œ>±H�\T,� s�eÖjáTD� uó²sÁÔá,� uó²>·eÔ�~� ¿£<¸Š\ÔÃ� kÍ¹>� q�Ôá«� H�³¿±\T� ‡� ¿ÃeÅ£”�
#î+<ŠTÔ�sTT.
q�Ôá«+�:

^Ôá+ýË“�uó²y�\�H�çXøsTT+º�|Ÿ<‘\�jîTT¿£Ø�ns�œ\qT�n_óqsTT+#û�dŸÇsÁÖ|Ÿ+�¿£*Ðq~�»qÔá«+µ.�ÿ¿£�
sÁ¿£+>±�̂ Ôá+ýË“�ç|ŸÜ�|Ÿ<‘s�œ_óqjáT+�n“�q�Ô�«“•�“sÁÇº+#áe#áTÌ.�–<‘�:�ÈjáT<ûeÚ“�nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\T,�¿¡sÁïq\T�
yîTT<ŠýÉÕq�n+Xæ\�q�Ôá«+.
q�Ôáï+�:

‚+<ŠTýË�^Ôá+�–+&ƒ<ŠT.�¿±‹{ì¼�‚~�m³Te+{ì�ns�œ“•�uË~ó+#á<ŠT.�^Ô�_óqjáT+�ýñÅ£”+&†�¹¿e\+�
C²Ü,�y�<Š«�dŸ+^Ô�\qT�nqTdŸ]+º�q&�#ûÜ�q�Ôáï+.�–<‘�:�ÈÔáT\T,�Xø‹Ý�|Ÿ\¢eÚ\T,�n\]+|ŸÚ\T�yîTT<Š\>·T�
n+Xæ\T.

‚¿£�sTÖ�H�³«+�mý²�–<ŠÒÛ$+º+<Š“�#î|Ÿð–+fñ�uó„sÁÔáeTT“�H�³«Xæg�ç|Ÿ¿±sÁ+�̀ �‚+ç<‘<ŠT\�¿Ã]¿£�

yûTsÁÅ£”�y�]�$HÃ<‘“Â¿Õ�ÿ¿£�ç¿¡&ƒqT�ç‹VŸ²ˆ�dŸ�w¾¼+º�‚#�Ì&ƒT.

Ôî\T>·T�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+�-�dŸ+dŸØ �Ôá�uó²wŸ

-�&†öö�neTý²|ŸÚsÁ+�¿£H�•s�eÚ
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»»Èç>±VŸ²�bÍsÄÁ«+�‹TT¹>Ç<‘ÔY�kÍeTuóË«�^ÔáyûTe#á
jáTE¹sÇ<‘ÔY�n_óqjáÖHŽ�sÁkÍ�H�<óŠsÁÇD²<Š|¾µµ�uó„sÁÔáT&ƒT:�H�³«Xæg+,�n<ó‘«jáT+`1,�XË¢�öö�17
»»‹TT¹>Ç<Š+�qT+&��bÍsÄ�“•,�kÍeTyû<Š+�qT+&��>±H�“•,�jáTE¹sÇ<Š+�qT+&��n_óqjáÖ“•,�n<óŠsÁÇD�

yû<Š+�qT+&��sÁkÍ“•� ç>·V¾²+º�H�³«yû<‘“•�dŸ�w¾¼+#�&ƒT.�‚+ç<ŠT“�dŸÖ#áq�yûTsÁÅ£”� ç‹VŸ²ˆ�€�H�{«yû<‘“•�
uó„sÁÔáeTT“¿ì�uË~ó+º�#á¿£Ø>±�ç|ŸjîÖÐ+|ŸeT“�€<û¥+#�&ƒTµµ�n“�uó„sÁÔáeTT“�Ôáq�H�³«Xæg+ýË�#îbÍÎ&ƒT.
H�{Ë«ÔáÎÜï�ý…¿ì¿£y�<Š+�ç|Ÿ¿±sÁ+�-

eÖqeÚ&ƒT� |ŸÚ³T¼¿£� qT+&ž� nqT¿£sÁD� J$.� ºq•� |¾\¢\T� ™|<ŠÝ\qT� nqT¿£]+#á³+� e\qHû�
ç|ŸC²ãe+ÔáTýÉÕq³T¢,�ç|Ÿ¿£�Ü“�nqT¿£]dŸÖï�eÖqeÚ&ƒT�C²ãqe+ÔáT&îÕH�&ƒT.�‹T~ÆJ$jî®Tq�eÖqeÚ&ƒT�‡�¯Ü>±Hû�
dŸsÁÇ¿£Þø\qÖ�HûsÁTÌÅ£”+³Ö�dŸ+^Ôá�y�<Š«�$XâcÍ\qT�Å£L&†�¿£qT>=q>·*>±&ƒT.

sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£eTT�-�dŸÇsÁÖ|ŸeTT
¿±y�«\qT�Âs+&ƒT�$<ó‘\T>±�#î|ŸÎe#áTÌ

1.�<Š�Xø«¿±e«+�2.�çXøe«¿±e«+
<Š�Xø«¿±e«+� ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\� <‘Çs�� €q+~+#û~,� çXøe«¿±e«+� $“� €q+~+#û~.� ‡� <Š�Xø«� ¿±y�«\Hû�

sÁÖ|Ÿ+,�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+,�H�³¿£+�n“�Å£L&†�n+{²sÁT.
»»nekÍœqT�¿£sÁD+�H�³«+.�n~�<Š�Xø«eÖqeT>·T³#ûÔá�sÁÖ|Ÿ�eTq‹&îqT�»sÁÖ|Ÿµ�€sÃ|ŸD�¿£\T>·³�#ûÔá�

»»sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+�nq‹&îqTµµ�(<óŠq+ÈjáTT&ƒT�:�<ŠXøsÁÖ|Ÿ¿£eTT)
q³T\T� ÔáeT� dÓÇjáT� dŸÇuó²eeTT\qT� $&ƒº,� Ô�eTT� <óŠ]+#û� H�jáT¿£,� H�sTT¿±� bÍçÔá\qT� ÔáeT™|Õ�

sÁÖbÍsÃ|ŸD�>±$+#áT¿=“�€�H�jáT¿£�H�sTT¿±�dŸÇsÁÖ|Ÿ�dŸÇuó²y�\qT�ÔáeT�q³H��yîÕ<ŠTwŸ«+ÔÃ�nqT¿£]+º�
n_óqsTT+º,�Ô�yûT�€�H�jáT¿£�H�sTT¿£\>·THÃ�ýñ¿£�€jáÖ�bÍçÔá\�e«Å£”ï\T>±HÃ� ç�|¿£ŒÅ£”\qT� ç�|$T+|ŸCñd¾�
q&�|¾+#û�¿£Þ²�ç|Ÿç¿ìjáT�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+.

sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±“•�|Ÿ~�uóñ<‘\T>±�<óŠq+ÈjáTT&ƒT�#îbÍÎ&ƒT
»»H�³¿£+�dŸç|Ÿ¿£sÁD+,�n+¿Ã�y�«jîÖ>·�yûTe#á
u²D+�dŸeTy�¿±s�XøÌ,�MB¸�ç|ŸVŸ²dŸq+�&�eT’
‡VŸä�eT�>·XøÌ�$ÈãjîÖ�<ŠXøjîÖ�H�³«�\¿£ŒDñ�...µµ�-�<óŠq+ÈjáTT&ƒT�:�<ŠXøsÁÖ|Ÿ¿£eTT
1.� H�³¿£eTT� 2.� ç|Ÿ¿£sÁDeTT� 3.� n+¿£eTT� 4.� y�«jîÖ>·+� 5.� u²DeTT� 6.� dŸeTy�¿±sÁeTT�

7.�M~¸�8.�ç|ŸVŸ²dŸq+�9.�&�eTeTT�10.�‡VŸäeT�>·+�nHû$�sTÖ�<ŠXøsÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\T.
™|Õ�y�{ìýË“�‚Üe�Ôáï+,�H�jáT¿£�\¿£ŒD+,�sÁdŸ+,�n+¿±\�dŸ+K«�€<ó‘sÁ+>±�‡�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\T�<ŠXø�$<ó‘\T�

n“�>·T]ï+#á&ƒ+�È]Ð+~.�‚$�>±¿£�nHû¿£�–|ŸsÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\qT�Å£L&†�eTq�|ŸPsÁÇ�ý²¿£ŒDìÅ£”\T�¿=+<ŠsÁT�#îbÍÎsÁT.
y�{ì� y�{ì¿ì� #î|¾Îq� \¿£ŒD²\ÔÃ� \¿Œ±«\T>±� ¿=“•� sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£,� –|ŸsÁÖ|Ÿ¿£� sÁ#áq\T� >±$+#á‹&��

ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+|Ÿ‹&�H�sTT.�neú•�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýË�çy�jáT‹&�H�sTT.
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‚|Ÿð&ƒT�eTq+�H�³¿£+�n“�|¾\TdŸTïq•�<‘““�|ŸPsÁÇ\T�H�³«+�n“�Å£L&†�|¾*#ûy�sÁT.�
H�³¿£eTH�•,�H�³«eTH�•�€³�€&ƒ³+.�n+<ŠTe\qHû�uó„sÁÔáT&ƒT�Ôáq�Xæg�ç>·+<¸‘“¿ì�H�³«Xæg+�n“��|sÁT�

™|{²¼&ƒT.
nsTTÔû�¿±\ç¿£eT+ýË�H�³«+,�H�³¿£+�¿=“•�dŸÖ¿£Œˆ�uóñ<‘\�e\¢�$&�e&�bþjáÖsTT.�H�³«+�n+fñ�&†HŽà�

(Dance)�nú,�H�³¿£+�n+fñ�ç&†eÖ�(Drama)�n“�‚|Ÿð&ƒT�>·T]ïdŸTïH�•+.�ÿ¿£�bÍçÔá�ýñ<‘�¿=“•�bÍçÔá\T�
¿£\d¾�q�Ôá«�y�<Š«>±q�dŸV¾²Ôá+>±�n_óqsTT+#û~�H�³«+�nú,�‚³T+{ì�VŸ²+>·TýñM�ýñÅ£”+&†�¿=“•�bÍçÔá\T�
sÁ+>·dŸœ\+�MT<Š�q{ì+º�#áÖ�|~�H�³¿£eTú�‡H�&ƒT�ýË¿£+ýË�d¾œsÁ|Ÿ&��bþsTT+~.

uó²sÁÔá<ûXø+ýË�¿±\ç¿£eT+ýË�çbÍ+rjáT+>±�nHû¿£�q�Ôá«�dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ\T�n_óe�~Æ�#î+<ŠTÔáÖ�e#�ÌsTT.�
ç|ŸdŸTïÔá+�uó²sÁÔá�ç|Ÿuó„TÔáÇ+#û�>·T]ï+|ŸÚ�bõ+~q�Xæ�dÓïjáT�q�Ôá«�dŸ+ç|Ÿ<ŠjáÖ\T�12�–H�•sTT.�n$�çbÍ+rjáT+>±�
`

¹¿sÁÞø - 1�.�¿£<¸‘¿£[ 2.�yîÖV¾²ún³¼+
Ôá$TÞøH�&ƒT - 3.�uó„sÁÔáH�³«+ 4.�yûTÞø³Ö¼sÁT�jáT¿£Œ>±H�\T
Ôî\T>·TH�&ƒT - 5.�Å£Lº|ŸP&� 6.�€+ç<óŠH�³«+
¿£s�’³¿£ - 7.�¿£s�’³¿£�jáT¿£Œ>±H�\T
ÿ&�kÍà - 8.�ÿ&�dÓà�q�Ôá«+
ÿ&�kÍà,�|Ÿ¥ÌeT�uÉ+>±ýÙ,
;VŸäsY�¿=“•�çbÍ+Ô�\ýË ` 9.�#óê�q�Ôá«+
–ÔáïsÁ�uó²sÁÔá<ûXø+ - 10.�¿£<¸Š¿ù�q�Ôá«+
eTDì|ŸÚ] - 11.�eTDì|ŸÚ]�q�Ôá«+
nkþà+ - 12.�n+¿ìjáÖq{Ù

‚+<ŠTýË� ¿=“•� H�³«yûTÞø� dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ“¿ì� #î+~q$� ¿±>±,� ¿=“•� q³T¼eyûTÞø� dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ“¿ì�

#î+~q$.�H�³«yûTÞø+�n+fñ�`�H�³¿£�sÁÖ|Ÿ+>±�È]¹>�ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\T�(–<‘�:�Å£Lº|ŸP&�),�q³T¼eTyûÞø+�n+fñ�

¿£#û]� dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ\ýË� kÍ¹>� kþýË� ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\T� (–<‘� :� uó„sÁÔáH�³«+,� ¿£<¸Š¿ù� ...)� eTq� Ôî\T>·TH�&ƒTÅ£”�

dŸ+‹+~ó+ºq,� ¹¿+ç<Š� ç|Ÿuó„TÔáÇ+�>·T]ï+|ŸÚ�bõ+~q�Xæ�dÓïjáT�q�Ôá«�dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáT+�Å£Lº|ŸP&��H�³«+.�‚~�

H�³«yûTÞø�dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖ“¿ì�#î+<ŠTÔáT+~.�n+fñ�H�³¿£�sÁÖ|Ÿ+ýË�kÍ¹>�ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq�¿£Þ²�ç|Ÿç¿ìjáT.

Å£Lº|ŸP&��H�³«�dŸ+ç|Ÿ<‘jáÖq“¿ì�eTÖ\|ŸÚsÁTwŸ§&ƒT�d¾<ûÆ+ç<ŠjîÖÐ.�d¾<ûÆ+ç<ŠT“�¿±\+�esÁÅ£”�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£�

sÁ#áq\T�#�\esÁÅ£”�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýËHû�–+&û$.�d¾<ûÆ+ç<ŠT“�uó²eÖ¿£ý²|Ÿ+�Ôî\T>·T�uó²wŸýË�çy�jáT‹&�+~.�ÔásÁTy�Ôá�

Ôá+C²ePsÁT�H�jáT¿£�s�E\�¿±\+ýËqÖ,�XøVŸäJ�¿±\+ýËqÖ�Ôî\T>·T�uó²cÍ� ç|Ÿ<ó‘q+>±�kÍ¹>�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\T�

ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+|Ÿ‹&�H�sTT.

Hû{ì¿ì� Å£L&†� eTq� Ôî\T>·T� q�Ôá«� sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\ýË“� ç|Ÿ<ó‘q� uó²wŸ� Ôî\T¹>� nsTTH�� dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� |Ÿ<Š�

uó„ÖsTTwŸ¼+>±qT,�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� çbå&óƒ�dŸeÖdŸjáTTÔá+>±lqÖ,�n¿£Ø&ƒ¿£Ø&ƒ� ¹¿e\�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�n+Xæ\ÔÃqT�sÁ#áq\T�
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19e�XøÔ�‹Ý|ŸÚ�–ÔáïsÁs�sÁœ+ýË�uó²>·eÔáT\�s�eTjáT«>±]�sÁ#áq�>=ý¢¿£ý²|Ÿ+�ÔásÁTy�Ôá,�º+Ô��
yî+¿£ç{²eTjáT«�Ôá~ÔásÁT\T�<ó‘s�Ç&ƒ,�b˜Í¯à�H�³¿±\�dŸÖÎÛ]ïÔÃ�Å£Lº|ŸP&��H�³¿£�ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\ýË�¿=Ôáï�

dŸ+dŸØsÁD\T,�eÖsÁTÎ\T�#û|Ÿ{ì¼�y�]�H�³¿±\�|Ÿ³¢�ç|ŸÈ\qT�€¿£]üÔáT\qT�#ûjáT>·*>±sÁT.

€� ¿±\+ýË� “]ˆÔáyîT®q$� ç|ŸVŸä¢<Š� H�³¿£+,� –cÍ|Ÿ]DjáT+,� >·jáT� H�³¿£+,� Xø¥¹sU²� |Ÿ]DjáT+,�

s�eTH�³¿£+,� sÁT¿±ˆ+>·<Š,� sÁT¿ìˆD¡� |Ÿ]DjáT+,� yîÖV¾²ú� uó„kÍˆdŸTsÁ� e+{ì$.� 1960� Ôás�ÇÔá� yî+|Ÿ{ì� ºq�

dŸÔá«+>±sÁT�#û|Ÿ{ì¼q�eT]¿=“•�eÖsÁTÎ\ÔÃ�Å£Lº|ŸP&��H�³«�ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq�qÖÔáq�sÁÖbÍ“•�dŸ+Ôá]+#áT¿=q•~.�€�

ÔásÁTy�Ôá�“]ˆÔáyîT®qyû�¿¡ŒsÁkÍ>·sÁ�eT<¸Šq+,�l¿£�wŸ’�bÍ]C²Ôá+,�#á+&†*¿£,�$ç|ŸH�s�jáTD,�sÁT¿ìˆD¡�¿£Þ²«D+,�

VŸ²sÁ$ý²dŸ+,� l“y�dŸ� ¿£Þ²«D+,� ¿£Þ²«D� l“y�dŸ+,� yûTq¿±� $XæÇ$TçÔá,� l¿£�wŸ’’� XøsÁD+� eTeT,�

$ÈjîÖdŸTïÔûH�]�e+{ì�q�Ôá«sÁÖbÍ¿£\T.�‚³Te+{ì$�e+<Š\�dŸ+K«\ýË�sÁº+|Ÿ‹&��ç|Ÿ<Š]ô+|Ÿ‹&ƒTÔáTq•$.
™|Õq��|s=Øq•�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\T�kÍV¾²Ôá«|ŸsÁ+>±�ç|Ÿ<ó‘q+>±�Ôî\T>·T�sÁ#áqýñ�nsTTH��n$�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá|Ÿ<Š�

uó„ÖsTTwŸ¼+>±�kÍ>±sTT.
Å£Lº|ŸP&��q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£�kÍV¾²Ô�«\ýË�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+

Å£Lº|ŸP&�� H�³«‹�+<‘\� y�sÁT� ÔáeT� ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\qT� <îÕe� çbÍsÁœqÔÃ� çbÍsÁ+_ókÍïsÁT.� yîTT<Š³�
$�|˜T•XøÇsÁdŸTïÜ,�Ôá<ŠT|Ÿ]�n+u²�dŸTïÜ,�‚ÔásÁ�<ûeÔá\qT�dŸˆ]+#áT¿=“�#û�d�çbÍsÁœH��̂ Ô�\T�H�+~�ç|ŸkÍïeq\T>±�
–+{²sTT.�‚+<ŠTýË�yîTT<Š{ì>±�#û�d�$�|˜T•XøÇsÁ�dŸTïÜ�Ôá|ŸÎ“�dŸ]>±�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áqjûT�–+³T+~.�–<‘VŸ²sÁD>±�
¿=“•�çbÍsÁœH��XË¢¿±\T�̀

XË¢�öö »»Ð]C²sÁ’e�|ŸP¹s’+<ŠT+�dŸeT+ºÔá�¿£Þ²“~ó+
nbÍdŸï�$|˜ŸT•Ô��$TçXø+�XøSsÁÎ¿£sÁ’�eTTbÍdŸˆ�V²µµ

kÍ<ó‘sÁD+>±�&†.�yî+|Ÿ{ì�ºq�dŸÔá«+�>±sÁT,�y�]�¥wŸ«|ŸsÁ+|ŸsÁ�ÔáeT�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£�ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\�q“•+{ì¿¡�
€sÁ+uó„+ýË�™|Õ�XË¢¿±Hû•�–|ŸjîÖÐ+#áTÅ£”+³TH�•sÁT.

&†öö�XËuó²H�jáTT&ƒT�‹�+<Š+�y�sÁT�ÔáeT�q�Ôá«� ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\Å£”�eTT+<ŠT�y�]�>·TsÁTeÚ>±ÂsÕq�yî+|Ÿ{ì�
ºqdŸÔá«+>±]�|ŸsÁ+|ŸHû�¿=qkÍÐdŸÖï,�¿=“•+{ì¿ì�yû¹s�çbÍsÁœH��XË¢¿±\qT�çy�sTT+#�sÁT.
–<‘�1�:

XË¢�öö »»–eÖqjáTH�_Æ�|ŸPsÁ’�Xø¥q+
dŸeT«¿ù�cþ&ƒXø�¿£Þ²“~ó+
dŸeTkÍï³+¿£�$|˜ŸT•|˜ŸT•+
�V²sÁ+‹+�ç|ŸDeÖeTV¾²µµ

sÁ#áq�:�&†.�u²ý²+çÔá|ŸÚ�sÁÈú¿±+Ô�s�eÚ,�¿£Þ²«D�l“y�dŸ+,�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+
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–<‘�2�:
XË¢�öö »»–eÖdŸ+¿£\Î�dŸ+uó„ÖÔá+,�z+¿±sÁ�>·È�osÁü¿£+

yû<Š�y�«dŸ]ü�dŸ+çbþ¿£ï�ÈjáTÔû�VŸädŸ�ýñK¿£+
qq«�H�³«�ç|Ÿ‹+<ŠdŸ«�“]Ç|˜ŸT•�|Ÿ]|ŸPsÁïjûT
Ô�+&ƒe�qsÁïq�Ô�<‘Ôáˆ«+�Ôá+�e+<û�Èq>·D²~ó|Ÿ+µµ

sÁ#áq�:�&†.�u²ý²+çÔá|ŸÚ�sÁÈú¿±+Ô�s�eÚ,�l¿£�wŸ’�XøsÁD+eTeT,�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+
‡�$<óŠ+>±�Å£Lº|ŸP&��H�³«�‹�+<‘\�y�sÁT�me]¿ì�ÔÃºq�$<óŠ+>±�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áqýÉÕq�çbÍsÁœH��

XË¢¿±\ÔÃHû�y�]�y�]�ç|Ÿ<ŠsÁôq\qT�çbÍsÁ+_ódŸTïH�•sÁT.
q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\ýË�dŸ+<Šs�ÒÛ“•�‹{ì¼�H�s�jáTDrsÁTœ\�y�]�ÔásÁ+>±\qT�–|ŸjîÖÐ+#áTÅ£”+³TH�•sÁT.�

ný²¹>�ÈjáT<ûeÚ“�nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\qT�Å£L&†.�‡�ÔásÁ+>±\T,�nwŸ¼|Ÿ<ŠT\T,�‚ÔásÁ�dŸTïÔáT\T,�XË¢¿±\T�‚eú•�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�
sÁ#áqýñ�n“�>·eT“+#á<Š>·TqT.

eT]¿=“•�–<‘VŸ²sÁD\T�:`

l¿£�wŸ’�bÍ]C²Ôá+�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+ýË�sÁT¿ìˆDì�l¿£�wŸ§’“�|ŸP›+#û�dŸ+<ŠsÁÒÛ+ýË“�̀

»»s�dŸUñ\qýË\�#á+#á\�eTò[�|¾+#óá�$uó„Öw¾Ôá+µµ

nHû�(XøVŸäH��s�>·+,�$TçXø#�|ŸÚÔ�Þø)�̂ Ôá+�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áqjûT.

ný²¹>�n<û�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+ýË“�̀

»»VŸ²]H�Xøq�dŸTsÁbÍ\q

È“�¿±sÁD+�XøsÁD+�...µµ

n+³Ö�kÍ¹>�H�sÁ<Š�̂ Ôá+.

»»M¹¿Œ�¿£<‘�<ûe�<ûe+�̀ �>ÃbÍ\eTÖ]ï+µµ

n+³Ö�kÍ¹>�sÁT¿ìˆDì�̂ Ôá+�‚eú•�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áqýñ.

l�<ûeÚ\|Ÿ*¢�¿£�wŸ’Xæ�d¾ï�>±]#û�sÁº+|Ÿ‹&�q�»»$ç|ŸH�s�jáTDµµ�q�Ôá«sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+ýË“�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áq\T�

¿=“•+{ì“�|Ÿ]¿ì<‘Ý+.

lsÁ+>·+ýË�lsÁ+>·H�<¸ŠT“�€\jáT+ýË�qsÁï¿¡eTDT\#û�>±$+#á‹&û�q�Ô�«sÁÌqýË�>±q+�#û�d�‡�sÁ#áq�

dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá+ýË�–+~.

»»‚+<ŠTsÁ$�HûçÔá�nsÁ$+<Š�uó„e�eTTK«�dŸTsÁ

e+~Ôá�|Ÿ<‘‹¨�<óŠ�Ôá�eT+<óŠs��<óŠs��dŸ+

ç¿£+<Šq�eTD¡|˜ŸTq�$T[+<Š�dŸeT<ûVŸ²sÁTº

e+~Ôá�ç|ŸdŸq•�VŸ²]#á+<Šq�¿£{²¿Œ±�...µµ
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‚ý²�nHû¿£�#ásÁD²\ÔÃ�‡�esÁ’H��^Ôá+�kÍ>·TÔáT+~.�‚<û�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿£+ýË�>Ã|¾¿£\#û�l¿£�wŸ§’“�dŸTïÜ�
^Ôá+�`

»»¹¿XøbÍXø�<óŠ�Ôá�|¾+ºó¿±�$ÔáÜ

dŸ+#á\+�eT¿£sÁ�Å£”+&ƒ\+�...µµ

n+³Ö�kÍ¹>�XË¢¿£+�...

»»eT<óŠTsÁ�eT<óŠTsÁ�yûDT^Ôá�yîÖVŸ²q

eT<Šq�Å£”dŸTeT�dŸTÅ£”eÖsÁ�<ûVŸ²µµ

n+³Ö�kÍ¹>�dŸTBsÁé�q�Ôá«^Ôá+�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áqjûT.
ºe]�sÁ+>·+ýË�sÁ+>·H�<¸ŠT“�kÍ¿Œ±Ô�ØsÁ+ýË�yîT®eTsÁº�<ûe�<ûM�$ç|ŸH�s�jáTDT\T�#û�d�kþïçÔá�>±q+�...
»»bÍV¾²�l�sÁeÖ�eTHÃVŸ²s�!
bÍV¾²�<óŠ�Ôá�edŸT+<óŠsÁ�<óŠs�!µµ

n+³Ö�nHû¿£�XË¢¿±ýÔÃ�kÍ>·TÔáT+~.�‚~�Å£L&†�¹¿e\�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áq.

»»eT+>·Þø�$TVŸ²Ôáe�sÁ+>·|ŸÚsÁ|ŸÔû

eT+>·Þø�$TVŸ²Ôáe�lsÁeÖ|ŸÔû�...µµ

n+³Ö�nHû¿£�|Ÿ+Å£”ï\ÔÃ�bþÔû�Å£Lº|ŸP&��q�Ôá«�sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\ýË�¹¿e\�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�sÁ#áq\T�¿Ã¿=\¢\T>±�

–H�•sTT.� n+Ôû>±¿£� Ôî\T>·TýË� sÁº+ºq� ‚ÔásÁ� q�Ô�«+Xæ\ýË� Å£L&†� çbå&óƒ� dŸeÖkÍ\ÔÃ� dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� |Ÿ<Š�

uó„ÖsTTwŸ¼+>±� kÍ¹>� |Ÿ<Š� ç|ŸjîÖ>±\T� yûqyû\� dŸ+K«\ýË� ¿£“|¾kÍïsTT.� n+<ŠTjûT� eTq� Å£Lº|ŸP&�� q�Ôá«�

sÁÖ|Ÿ¿±\qT�Ôî\T>·Ty�¹s�>±¿£�Ôî\T>·Ty�¹s�uó²wŸ\�y�sÁT�Å£L&†�dŸT\uó„+>±�nsÁœ+�#ûdŸT¿Ã>·\T>·TÔáTH�•sÁT.

‚ý²�#áÖdŸTÅ£”+³Ö�bþÔû�Ôî\T>·T�¿±y�«\ýË�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�|Ÿ<Š�ç|ŸjîÖ>·+ýñ“�ÿ¿£Ø�y�¿£«+�Å£L&†�–+&ƒ<Šq•�

eÖ³�nÜXøjîÖ¿ìï�¿±HûsÁ<ŠT.�Ô�úcÍ�€kÍœq¿£$,�¿£+<ŠTÅ£L]�sÁTç<Š¿£$¿ì�dŸeT¿±©qT&îÕq�bõHî•>·+{ì�Ôî\>·q�¿£$�

n#áÌ�Ôî\T>·TýË�çy�jáÖ\Hû�dŸ+¿£\Î+ÔÃ�»»jáTjáÖÜ�#á]çÔáµµ�çy�Xæ&ƒT.�ný²�|Ÿ“>·³T¼¿=“�çy�jáT‹&û�‹VŸQ¿=~Ý�

¿±y�«\ýË�Ôá|ŸÎ�dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá�uó²wŸ�Ôî\T>·T�kÍsÁdŸÇÔá+ýË�ÿ¿£�uó²>·+>±Hû�$s�›\T¢ÔáT+~.

€� sÁ¿£+>±� dŸ+dŸØ�Ôá� uó²wŸÅ£”,� Ôî\T>·T� kÍsÁdŸÇÔ�“¿ì� $&ƒBjáTs�“� nqT‹+<óŠ+� €H�&ƒT,� ‡H�&ƒT�

–+&ƒ³yûT�>±¿£�n~�@H�{ì¿¡�Å£L&†�¿=qkÍ>·TÔáÖHû�–+³T+~.
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Tantra and Natya - Concept and Co-relation

The art of Dance, when co-related with the science of energy or Tantra is the union of 

Shiva Shakti, when the Ardhanareeshwara within one’s subtle body is in action 

portraying the generative, operative and destructive forces.  Natya Shastra refers to 

dramaturgy as the fth Veda which, like the Tantras is open to all people with no 

barriers.  Natya is a discipline encompassing in its totality the physical, the 

psychical, metaphysical and synthesising all other art forms. The fundamental 

principle of Tantra  is that man is a microcosm of whatever exists in the outer 

universe. The body, with its solar and lunar energies, ve elements, senses and the 

mind becomes the perfect temple for this inner worship.

Bharata’s replicating the stage as a vedika  and making offerings, reveals the 

coexistence of Âgamic Pûja with Nâtya where the space is enlivened, given breath and 

soul and acquires the same potency as an image through infusing life- 

prânapratishta. Based on the view considering the manifest and unmanifest as part 

of one unied reality,  it unravels multiple forms, accepts the formless and enters 

beyond the concept of form. 

In the Tantric philosophy of recognition,  the ultimate enlightenment consists of 

recognition that one’s own true identity is Shiva. The philosophy of vibration speaks 

of the importance of experiencing Spanda, the vibration or pulse of consciousness. 

This is the symbiosis of Tantra with artistic bliss and brought out by the Tantrik Yogi 

Abhinavagupta- Asthetic relishing is an immersion in spanda.  All forms of objective 

“this” are absorbed into the universal “I” in the realization “I am this”. “The Self of the 

self-realised yogin experiences itself as a sheer actor in the drama of life in the world 

playing various roles in his outer being but remaining absolutely detached from the 

entire play essentially”[1].

The Dissolution and Creation endlessly played as a dance by Shiva –Shakti is 

represented by the ascent of energy circles, Chakras and their descent. The subtle 

body is composed of seven Chakrâs or energy centres. An insight into the Chakrâs 

indicates how the syllables in our pure dance movements would have originated. The 

- Padmaja Venkata Suresh
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beeja/seed Mantrâs of each Chakrâaccording to Tântric Yoga were very well known 

and practiced by the sages of yore and were absorbed into dances, which includes the 

important aspect of silence. ‘In our yoga there is no willed opening of the cakrâs, they 

open of themselves by the descent of the Force. The ascension and descent of the 

Force in this yoga accomplishes itself in its own way without any necessary 

reproduction of the details laid down in the Tântric books’ [2]

 ’Laya’ is self- absorption and dissolution –Shiva Vyapti/ fusion with Shiva through 

the path shown by Shakti,  energized in the yantra of body-mind-spirit.

“A Contemplative discipline and an art process are connected”. [3]

[1] Abhinavagupta, Tantrâloka 3.208b-210, Dwivedi and Rastogi 1987

[2] Sri Aurobindo on Tantra, compiled by M.P. Pandit , Sri Aurobindo Ashram 

Publication Department

[3] Natya Tantra- The Liberating Dance, Dr.Padmaja suresh. Aatmalaya Academy 

of art and culture trust
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$wŸ§’<óŠsÃˆÔáïsÁ|ŸÚs�DeTT

eçÈ�–y�#á�:�eçE&ƒqTs�E�|Ÿ*Â¿qT�:

q�Ôá«eTTÔ�Î~Ôá+¹¿q‹TTw¾D²<ûerqy��ö

@ÔáHûˆdŸ+XøjáT+º+~óÔáÇ+V¾²dŸsÁÇ$<Š«+#á�d�öö

q�Ôá«eTT� ‹TTwŸ§\� e\q� Ôî\T|Ÿ‹&�q<‘� ýñ¿£� <ûeÔá\� e\q� Ôî\T|Ÿ‹&�H�?� ‡� $wŸjáTeTTq� H��

dŸ+XøjáTeTT�rsÁÌ>·\sÁT.

n|Ÿð&ƒT�eÖsÁØ+&ûjáT�eTVŸ²]ü¿ì�Ôî\T|ŸÚ#áTH�•&ƒT.

@¿±sÁ’yû|ŸÚs�ýË¹¿�...�€jáTTÔáýË#áH��ö

nre\*Ôá+�\¿¡Œˆ�C²Ôás�>±$XâwŸÔá�:�dŸÇjáT+uó„Tyû�öö

ç|ŸÞøjáT¿±\eTT�dŸ+uó„$+ºq�ÔásÁTy�Ôá�eT<óŠTdŸÖ<ŠqT“�H�_ó¿£eT\eTT�qT+&�� ç‹VŸ²ˆ�–<ŠÒÛ$+#îqT.�

ç‹VŸ²ˆ�Xø¯sÁeTT�q+<Š*� �dÇ<Š_+<ŠTeÚ\�qT+&��eT<óŠTÂ¿Õ³uó„T\qT�s�¿£ŒdŸT\T�|ŸÚ{ì¼� ç‹VŸ²ˆ�qT+&��yû<ŠeTT\qT�

<=+>·*+º].� ç‹VŸ²ˆ� |ŸÚsÁTcþÔáïeTTqT� yû&ƒT¿=q>±� €jáTq� €� eTVŸäsÁ’eTT� qT+&�� yûT\T¿=“� ‚³Tq³T�

¿£<Š\T#áT+&îqT.�€jáTq�nejáTeeTT\�¿£<Š*¿£�m+ÔÃ�eTHÃVŸ²sÁeTT>±�–+&îqT.�€�dŸeTjáTeTTq�$wŸ§’eTÖ]ï�

>·TçsÁeTT�€¿±sÁeTT�<óŠ]+#îqT.�¿£ŒDeTTýË�bÍÔ�ÞøeTTqT�ç|Ÿyû¥+º�>·TsÁç|ŸÚ�€¿±sÁeTTqT�$&�º�eT<óŠTÂ¿Õ³�uó„T\qT�

dŸ+VŸ²]+º�yû<ŠeTT\qT�ç‹VŸ²ˆÅ£”�n|ŸÎ#î™|ÎqT.�nÔá““�dŸ�w¾¼�#ûjáTeT“�€<û¥+#îqT.

<ŠÔ�ïÇ�yû<‘+dŸïÔá’�çbÍVŸ²dŸ�w¾¼+Å£”sÁT|¾Ô�eTVŸ²�ö

yû<Šç>±eTjáTTÔÃç‹VŸ²ˆ�dŸsÁZ+#áç¹¿ÔáÔá’�ç|Ÿuó„T�öö

XâwŸkÍ«vã«>·Ôá+<ûe+\¿¡Œˆ+�ç|Ÿç|Ÿ<ŠÆbÍ]Æe�ö

\¿¡Œˆ<ûM�XâwŸXøjáTqT&ƒsTTq�$wŸ§’eTÖ]ï“�n&ƒT>·TÔáT+~.

<ûe<ûeÈ>·H�•<¸ŠXø+K#áç¿£>·<‘<óŠsÁ�ö

|ŸÜç¿£eT+eTjáÖÔÃjûT<Š�wŸ¼dŸ*\Ôá’�ç|ŸuóË�öö

nÔáesÁD¡jáT+vZ¿ì+ÔáçÔáÎç‹ÖV¾²yûTç|ŸuóË�ö

z�<ûe<ûe!�È>·H�•<óŠ!�Xø+K#áç¿£>·<‘<óŠsÁ!�úeÚ�|Ÿ]çuó„$T+#áTq|ŸÚ&ƒT�#�ý²�dŸT+<ŠsÁeTT>±�eÚH�•eÚ.�ú�

$H�«dŸeTT�n|ŸPsÁÇeTT�n<ŠTÒÛÔáeTT.�n|Ÿð&ƒT�uó„>·e+ÔáT&ƒT�Ôî\T|ŸÚ#áTH�•&ƒT.�q�ÔáïeTTqT�HûqT�dŸ�›+ºÜ“.�HûqT�

|Ÿ]ç‹$T+#áTq|ŸÚ&ƒT�H��nejáTe�$H�«dŸeTT�qT+&��q�Ôá«eTT�È“+ºq~.�uó„Å£”ï\T�H��€s�<óŠq�q�ÔáïeTTÔÃ�

#ûjáTT<ŠTsÁT.�q�Ôá«eTT�ýË¢¿£eTT\qT�nqT¿£]+#áTqT.

dŸ+dŸØ�Ôáy�vˆjáTeTTq+<ŠT�q�Ôá«+,�^ÔáeTT

- KVR Gopalacharyulu
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n³T�|¾eTˆ³�ç‹VŸ²ˆqT\�\¿£ŒDeTT\ÔÃ�Å£L&�q�‡�q�Ôá«eTTqT�ç>·V¾²+#áeTHîqT.�ç‹VŸ²ˆ�

sÁTç<ŠTq¿ì#îÌqT.�Xø+¿£sÁT&ƒT�q�Ôá«eTT�#ûd¾�$wŸ§’eÚqT�dŸ+ÔáTw¾¼|ŸsÁ#îqT.�€jáTq�Xø+¿£sÁT“�q�Ôá«eTTÔÃ�

Ôá�|¾ï|ŸsÁ#îqT.�mesÁT�q�Ôá«eTTÔÃ�€s�<óŠq�#ûjáTT<ŠTsÃ�y�sÁT�‚VŸ²|ŸsÁýË¿£eTT\qT�ÈsTT+ÔáTsÁT.�‚³T¢�

$wŸ§’<óŠsÃˆÔáïsÁ�|ŸÚs�DeTT�q+<ŠT�q�Ôá«XægeTT�nqT�eTT|ŸÎ~�H�\Ze�n<ó‘«jáTeTT.
nÐ•�|ŸÚs�DeTTq�H�³«eTT�:

n+>·�ç|ŸÔá«+>·eTT\ÔÃ�Å£L&�q�¿£sÁˆ\T�€+Ð¿£eTT\T.�n$��dÓï�dŸ+ç¥ÔáeTT\T�|ŸHî•+&ƒT�$<óŠeTT\T.�©ý²�‘�
¹¿Þø�yîTT<Š\>·Tq$.�‚wŸ¼yîT®q�y�]“�nqT¿£]+#áT³qT�»©\µ�n+<ŠTsÁT.�‡�$<óŠeTT>±�n“•{ìqú�“sÁÇº+º].�
HûqT�u¤eTˆ\�#ûwŸ¼\T�@&ƒT�»çuó„+¿£�{¡µ�nq•$.�Ô�sÁ¿±�¿£sÁˆ\T�Ô=$Tˆ~,�H�d¾¿±�¿£sÁˆ\T�€sÁT,�“XæÇdŸeTT�Ô=$Tˆ~,�
º‹T¿£�¿£sÁˆ�@&ƒÖ,�yîT&ƒ¿£sÁˆ�Ô=$Tˆ~,�VŸ²dŸï¿£sÁˆ\T�Âs+&ƒT,�ndŸ+jáTTÔá¿£sÁˆ\T�‚sÁTe~H�\T>·T,�dŸ+jáTTÔá¿£sÁˆ\T�
|Ÿ<ŠeTÖ&ƒT,�e¿£ŒdŸœ\�¿£sÁˆ\T�nsTT<ŠT,�–<ŠsÁ� ¿£sÁˆ\T�eTÖ&ƒT,�bÍsÁôÇ�È+|˜ŸT¿£sÁˆ\T�nsTT<ŠsTT<ŠT.�‚+¿£qÖ�
bÍ<Š¿£sÁˆ\Hû¿£eTT\T+&îqT.

nÐ•�|ŸÚs�DeTT�‘�n_óqjáTeTT�‘�Xø�+>±s�~�sÁdŸeTT\T�$wŸjáT�$cÍØsÁeTT�n_óqjáTeTT�1.�kÍÜÇ¿£eTT�
2.� y�º¿£eTT� 3.� €+Ð¿£eTT� 4.� €VŸäsÁ«eTT.� ‚$� n“•jáTT� sÁdŸeTT\ýË� Å£L&�jáTT+&ƒTqT.� Xø�+>±sÁeTT�
$uó²eeTT#û�|ŸÚw¾¼“�bõ+<ŠTqT.�VŸädŸeTT�H�\T>·T�sÁ¿£eTT\T.�¿£sÁTD�eTÖ&ƒT�sÁ¿£eTT\T.�sšç<ŠeTT�n+>·Hû|Ÿ<óŠ«�
y�¿£«eTT\qT�eTÖ&ƒT�$<óŠeTT\T.�MsÁeTT�qT+&��<‘q,�<óŠsÁˆjáTT<Š+�nqTq$�uó„jáT¿±sÁeTT�uó„jáTeTT�;uó„ÔáàeTT�
Âs+&ƒT,�–<ûÇÈqeTT,�¿ŒÃuó„DeTT�|ŸPÜ�edŸTïeÚ\#û�–<ûÇÈqeTT�¿£\T>·TqT.�sÁ¿£ïeTT�yîTT<Š\>·T�y�“#û�¿ŒÃuó„DeTT�
¿£\T>·TqT.�M{ìýË�m|ŸÎ{ì¿¡�kÍÜÇ¿£uó²eeTT\T�–+&ƒeÚ.�nÐ•�|ŸÚs�DeTT�342�n<ó‘«jáTeTT�|Ÿ]|ŸPsÁ’eTT>±�
$XøB¿£]+|Ÿ‹&�q�‡�$wŸjáTeTT\T�nÔá«+Ôá�€dŸ¿ìï<‘jáT¿£eTT\T.
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SAMSKRITAM - MANUSCRIPTS



- Pallepu Subba Rao
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